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REMODELING SALE
We Are Connecting Our Two Stores Making One Grand Shopping

Center For You. To make Room For Carpenters We Must Empty Our

Shelves, Bargains Galore At Greene & Kertscher Stores.

• Women's Slippers

Close Outs—3.95 Satins-2.95

• Men's Leather Slippers

All Leather Values to 5.50 — 3.95

• Children Shoes

Dark Colors — Ideal for School

Sizes &y2 to 3 3.45 and 4.45

Summerette Washables with

Rubber Soles — 1.98

• Women's Red Cross Shoes

12.95 Values for 6.95 and 8.95

Suede — Smooth Leathers

Blacks — Browns — Blues

• Women's Casuals

Closeout Summer Stock

Values to 3.00 — 1.98

• Men's Dress Shirts

Famous Wilson Bros. Dress Shirts

4.50 Whites & Colors — 2.98

• Men's Walkover Shoes

Closeout Lot — Fall Styles

Values to 18.95 — Now 14.95

• Boys' Seersucker Sport Shirts

Sizes 3 to 14 2.19 Value — 1.49

• Childrens' T-Shirts — 69c to 98c

• Womens' Blouses 4.00 Values — 1.99

Mens' Shoes

Weyenberg Fall Styles

Casuals & Ventilated 11.95 — Now 7.95

Wolverine Workshoes

Horsehide 11.95 Value —

High Work Shoes

10.95 — Reduced to 8.95

9.95

Womens' Hosiery

60 Gauge — 15 Denier New Fall Shades

Bargain Priced 1.19

Yard Goods

Sport Denim — Most Colors

79c Value — 59c

Bath Towels — 3 pc Sets

(Large-Guest & Washcloth to Match)

Reg. 2.69 & 3.69 — Now 1.98 and 2.98

Turkish Towels — Big, Thirsty Ones

Were 79c — Now 59c

Sheets — Wearwell — Golden Gates

Size 81 x 99 - Reg. 3.65 — Now 2.39

Remnants — Reduced to */2 Price

Curtain Material — 39c to 59c yd.

Prints only 80 sq. Percale -r- 39c yd.

Womens' Slips - Famous Brand

4.95 Value — 3.98
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RAVENNA, O.
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Arsenal Picnic

Plans Complete

As in summers past, plans

have been made for the Annual

Arsenal picnic. The time is

Saturday, August 11 from one

in the afternoon continuing thru

the quiet evening hours for as

long as the crowd cares to re

main. The place is Sandy

Lake, south and west of Raven

na.

Sandy Lake (or Lake Staf

ford if you prefer) offers all

those features sought by one

interested in a spot where he

may spend a quiet, relaxed, yet

recreational several hours. There

are facilities for boating, swim

ming, sunbathing, fishing, soft-

ball, horseshoes and music will
be available in the pavilion for

dancing.

Children, too have been boun

tifully provided for during the

afternoon and evening festiv

ities. There will be a lifeguard

present in order that swimming

need not be a source of undue

concern to watchful parents.

Games and contests have been

devised, and a selection of at

tractive and useful prizes pro

vided with which to reward the

winners. Provision has also

been made for soft drinks and

ice cream a-plenty and at no

cost to fill those empty spaces

so long associated with grow

ing youngsters.

Lunch, of course, will be of

the picnic basket variety, each

family or group of families

bringing those items necessary

to a complete meal. One's thirst

may be quenched before, dur

ing, or after the above meal by

quantities of beer thoughtfully

provided (again at no cost), by

the Civilian Welfare Associa

tion. Pretzels and potato chips,

too, will be so placed as to

readily accessible.

The possibility of rain need

not interfere with your plans

for attending. Ample space will

be available in the pavilion and

and shelter houses to permit

picnic lunches unhindered by

any downpour short of a cloud

burst.

This years picnic gives prom

ise of being bigger and better

than any attempted by the Wel

fare Association in years past.

Some $400 have been allocated

for use in renting picnic and

beach facilities, buying prizes

and refreshments. This expend-

(Continued on page 3)

Living A "Dog's Life"

Above is a scene of action

that took place recently at the

main Fire Station at Ravenna.

The dog is having a rabies shot

which is compulsory for dogs

living on the post. Pictured

above left to right are John E.

Johnson, 1st Lt. V. C. admin

istering the shot, and reluctant

ly watching "Cotton" get the

shot, owner J. Kaperak and

Chester Sole.

TARDINESS DOES NOT PAY

In a recent case an employee

had been late numerous times,

and had been excused by his

supervisor. The General Ac

counting Office, however, has

now filed an exception to the

decision, requiring that the

amount paid the employee for

periods of tardiness be deduct

ed from his pay. The excep

tion is based on the fact that

the tardiness constituted an

abuse of the privilege. (In view

of this case both employees

and supervisors are cautioned

to keep tardiness at an absolute

minimum).

Unavoidable tardiness or ab

sence of less than 30 minutes

can be handled administratively

by supervision by excusing the

absence or requiring additional

work. Excusing tardiness is

permitted only in unusual cir

cumstances and inexcusable or

repeated tardiness may result in

disciplinary action as well as

loss of pay.

Up to as late as 1912 typists

were obliged to lift a cover on

a typewriter to see what they

had written, and in some cases

were required to proof-read car

bons.

LABORERS AND MUNITION

HANDLERS NEEDED

There are several vacancies

for Laborers at $1.35 an hour

and Munition Handlers at $1.38

an hour. If you know of any

one who may be interested re

fer them to Room 2, Personnel

Building.

VITAL STATISTICS

One reader reports that he

particularly likes to read the vi

tal statistics columns to keep

posted as to who has been

"hatched, matched or detached."

LADIES BOWLING LEAGUE

The officers of the Ladies

Bowling League would like to

invite all the ladies that will

be interested in bowling this

winter to attend a meeting at

the Bowling Alleys on August

9th at 7:30. We are interested in

getting new bowlers as well as

those who have bowled with us

before.

ARSENAL GOLF

TOURNAMENT

The annual Arsenal Golf

Tournament will be held Aug

ust 19th at the Meadowview

golf course, for all employees

at the Arsenal, whether they

are a member of the golf

league or not. Golf and re

freshments will- be enjoyed by

all that participate.

PUBLIC ENEMIES

OF SAFETY

The "Other Fellow" idea:

Nearly everyone assumes that

an accident will happen to the

other fellow, never to him. We

seem to think we are smarter

or luckier than the other fel

low, and that accident victims

must be dopes. Are we individ

ually immune? Or does our

egotism make us feel that we

are smarter or luckier than any

one else.

Who can possibly believe that

some special "grace" forever

guards him against accidents.

This assumption is so false that

it is absurd, yet employees go

along with that thought' in the

back of their minds. You as a

person must act to prevent ac

cidents, and protect your self

from injury. You and you al

one are responsible for your

continued health and well being.

Don't for a moment suppose

that you are immune to acci

dents and injuries because you

are favored by "chance." It

can and will happen to you, if

you fail to think and act safely.

Accidents can mean a help

less, agonizing, crippled life.

You can become a terrible bur

den on your family and friends.

IT CAN HAPPEN TO YOU.

PROPERTY CHIEF

COMMENDED

Mr. Foster F. Fludine, Prop

erty and Procurement Branch

Chief, was recently commended

for a valuable contribution to

the service. Colonel Charles K.

Allen, Commanding Officer,

commended Mr. Fludine as fol

lows:

"Action taken on your recent

proposal concerning the creation

of credit or charge accounts

with suppliers for local pur

chases, is indicated by attached

letter from Office, Chief of Ord

nance.

"It appears that your pro

posal will be instrumental in

the establishment of a new pro

cedure for the simplifying of

small purchases.

"I desire to commend you

for your independent and con

structive thinking in this mat

ter."

The "News" joins in congrat

ulating Mr. Fludine.
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MIL MAKES* • All MOPEIS
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These cars have been on our lot

too long... THEY MUST BE SOLD

NOW! They are now on sale at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES. Come

down now ...drive home a real

bargain!

1949 Oldsmobile Club Sedan. Model 76 $1585.00

A one owner car, very good shape, Nice dark grey finish

1949 Harley Davidson Motorcycle Mpdel 74 Overhead 575.00
A very good buy in very good shape.

1948 Oldsmobile Four Door Sedan. Model 78 DLX 1395.00
A very good buy, good tires & paint, ready to go.

1948 Chevrolet Town Sedan. Model Fleetmaster 1085.00
A one owner car, good tires & pai it ,ready to go.

1947 Oldsmobile Four Door Sedan. Model 66 DLX 1145.00
A one owner car, good tires & paint ,ready to go.

1946 Nash Four Door Sedan. Model 4640 695.00
A very good car, good tires & paint, body in excellent shape.

1942 Ford Super DLX Tudor Sedan. Model 21 A 310.00
Good for transportation to & from work.

1942 Chevrolet H.D. Chassis & Cab. Model Master 400.00
A good truck for farm use, no body.

1937 Oldsmobile Tudor Touring Sedan. Model F 37 . 200.00
Good body & tires, ready to go.

VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT FOR LOW PRICES

Low Financing Arranged On Premises

EDICK MOTOR SALES, Inc.

High Street

OLDS & CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE

Garrettsville

Show Room and Used Car Lot Open Tues. & Sat. Nights Until 9 O'clock

COME IN AND LOOK THESE USED CARS OVER

Phone 219

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL

There were several very sun

burned faces in Personnel last

Monday morning—Estella Pav-

lick, Lillian P e t r o, Margaret

Chionchio, Frances Gigliotti,

Esther Weber, Pat Williams,

and Diane Neass spent Sunday

at Farmer Jim's (outside War

ren) swimming and getting a

suntan.

Mary Kakish, Administrative

Branch, is vacationing in New

York, lucky girl!! Lucille Dec

ker, also of Administrative, re

turned Monday from her vaca

tion which she spent at her cot

tage on Lake Milton.

Marvin Zinner, EU Branch,

was proud enough to have

popped the buttons on his shirt

last week — he came to work

with a brand new light green

Chevrolet.

It is sincerely hoped by ev

eryone that someone buys John

Gander's '48 Buick SOON. He

has suddenly turned salesman

and is trying to sell his car

to everyone in Personnel!!

Personnel welcomes Mrs. Wil-

da Schlegel our new clerk-

typist for Salary and Wage.

FIREFIGHTERS AND GUARDS

URGENTLY NEEDED

If you know of anyone inter

ested in the position of Fire

fighter or Guard it is urgently

requested that you refer such

people to the Personnel Divi

sion. The following qualifica

tions must be met:

FIREFIGHTER, CPC-6, $2900

a year: Two years of experience

as a firefighter as a regular

member of an organized city

For The Best Care of

Your Car Let Us Give

it REAL Service.

Karl Kress

PENNZOIL SERVICE

Windham, Ohio

or volunteer fire department;

as a firefighter in a military or

industrial establishment or com

parable plant; any time equiva

lent combination of above. Mil

itary service in any capacity

may be substituted month for

month up to a maximum of 18

months of the required exper

ience. -

GUARD, CPC-6, $2900 a

year: 18 months of experience

in a position in which the duties

required the guarding of prop

erty against the hazards of fire,

damage, accident, theft, or tres

pass; the protection of lives; the

maintenance of order or the

enforcement of laws; or 18

months of active service in the

armed forces or a local or fed

eral police or firefighting or

ganization. THE POSITION OF

GUARD IS RESTRICTED TO

THOSE PERSONS ENTITLED

VETERAN PREFERENCE.

Lordstown Ordnance Depot,

Warren, Ohio also has vacancies

in the position of Guard, CPC-

5, $2674 a year. The require

ments are the same as above.

Inquiries concerning this should

be directed to the Board of Ex-

AMERICAN by

To Love

And Cherish

Goblets

only 75c each

KREINBERG'S
JEWELERS SINCE 1884

228 W. Main St. Ravenna O.

aminers, Personnel Building,' Room 4, phone 426.

FILLING STATION

* East Main St. Ravenna

* Doing Good Business

* Can Be Bought at Inventory

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

• Suburban Property

Dewey W. Gatts

Real Estate Broker

Ravenna. O. Phone 7793 - 3191 Anytime

AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE

One rack of Cottons & Rayons, all Better Dresses,

Sizes 10 to 20 — 5.98 Values to 14.95

Half-Sizes—12V2 to 241/2- Cottons and Bernberg Sheers

3.98 to 6.98 Values to 12.95

Marie Dressler's — Sizes 40 to 52, Rayons and Cottons

4.00 each or 2 for 7.00

One rack of Dresses, Including Play Clothes.

2.98 Values to 10.95

Lined and Unlined Suits — Sizes 9 to 15 — Sizes 10 to 20

Specially Priced 10.95

One Table of Bathing Suits

2.98 and 4.49 Values up to 8.95

Summer Skirts — Sizes 10 to 18 - Cottons Greatly Reduced

Summer Straws, Pastel Nylon Bags — Special 1.93

Matching Skirls and Blouses — 1.98

Summer Shorts — Sizes 10 to 16 — 1.98

One Table of Blouses and Slips

1.98 Values to 5.98

All Spring and Summer Hats — lA off

60-54 Nylon Hose — 1.50

Open Friday Evening 'till 8 — Sat. 'till 9

RUTH'S APPAREL SHOPPE

Phone 4301 Broad St.
Newton Falls, Ohio
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SOFT BALL TEAM

STANDINGS

End of First Half

TEAM W

Depot* 6

Load Line 1 6

Personnel 5

Air Force 4

Engineering &

Inspection 2

Load Line 2 2

Property 1

Bolton Barn 1

L %
0 .1000

0 .1000

2 .714

3 .571

5 .285

5 .285

6 .142

6 .142

*Game of 19 July 1951 be

tween Load Line No. 1 and

Depot protested. Protest Com

mittee has ruled that the game

rhall be re-played but the date

has not been set.

Following is the schedule for

Ihe second half.

Headquarters Property

Date Field Field

7 Aug Personnel Eng & Insp

Tues vs vs

Depot Air Force

9 Aug Bolton Barn Property

Thurs vs vs

Load Line 1 Load Line 2

13 Aug Air Force Load Line 1

Mon vs vs

Bolton Barn Personnel

16 Aug Property Eng & Insp

Thurs vs vs

Depot Load Line 2

21 Aug Bolton Barn Property

Tues vs vs

Depot Air Force

23 Aug Personnel Eng & Insp

Thurs vs vs

Load Line 2 Load Line 1

28 Aug Air Force Load Line 2

Tues vs Vfl

Depot Load Line 1

30 Aug Personnel Property

Thurs vs vs

Eng & Insp Bolton Barn

4 Sept Air Force Load Line 1

Tues vs vs

Load Line 2 Depot

6 Sept Personnel Bolton Barn

Thurs vs vs

Property Eng & Insp

11 Sept Air Force Depot

Tues vs vs

Load Line 1 Load Line 2

13 Sept Personnel Eng & Insp

Thurs vs vs

Bolton Barn Property

MOIO-PHONC

SERVICE!

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

IN CASE OF

EMERGENCY

Respect the "Red Flasher

Light" on all emergency equip

ment. Upon seeing the light

or hearing the siren, immediate

ly drive your car to the side of

the road, clear of intersections.

Fire apparatus requires more

road space than the average au

tomobile. After driving off the

road, stop your vehicle. Proceed

only after you are certain that

all emergency equipment has

passed by.

Increased employment has

brought forth increased traffic

within the Arsenal. Therefore,

proper corrective action must be

taken against those who fail

to extend emergency vehicles

the right-of-way. Members

aboard fire apparatus will ob

serve the license of anyone fail
ing to yield the road. Proper

Disciplinary action will then be

taken against said offenders.

For "Emergency Calls", dial

333, for routine calls of less ur

gent nature dial 666 or 555.

Remember these numbers, they

may save your life. You depend

on your Fire Department, be

one who cooperates at all times.

SENDER LOST TOO

Miami, Fla. — While visiting

in Miami in 1930, Bernhard

Stein mailed a package of fish

pictures to Herbert Young in

Chicago. The package was re

turned to the Miami post office

on June 25, 1951, still undeliv

ered. Now, postal officials can't

locate the sender—Stein.

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 5 P. M. — Thurs. til 8:00 P.M.

• • •

Windham Office — Community Bldg.

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00 Fri. 3:30 — 8:00

FOR SALE

"QUALITY"
WE of the OLD SCHOOL

know it is a FACT — IF

all you TALK about is

PRICE you have the

WEAKEST SALES

TALK in the world. It

ISN'T how MUCH you

spend . . . it's what you

GET for what you spend.

•Hart Schaffner &

Marx • Walkover

• Arrow • Manhattan

Hickok Knox

ALL FAMOUS NAMES FOR "QUALITY"

137 N. WATER ST. KENT, OHIO
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Transportation

BUY$

41 Nash 4 dr 295

39 DeSoto 195

4 Dr.

39 Ply. 4 dr. 95.

36 Ply. 4 dr. 45.

39 Ford cpe. 150

Overdrive

Special rear end

37 Ply. cpe. 95.

39 Chev 2 dr. 125

36 Dodge cpe 95.

47 Stude. 495.

Pickup

LATE

MODELS

46 Dodge Town Sed.

49 Dodge CL Cpe

49 Dodge 4 Dr.

48 Dodge 4 Dr.

49 Dodge

Y2 Ton Pickup

CIPRA

MOTORS
1350 E. Main

Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 5570

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES:
Minimum: 50c per insertion fox

25 words or less. Each addi

tional line 10c.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr., Phone

Exl. 423.

FOR SALE: Six rooms and

bath. 13 acres with barn and

garage. Near Arsenal gate on

two main roads. 1020 Park

Avenue, Ravenna or phone Ter

ry at Ravenna 4166. Also listed

with Elliott Real Estate, Raven

na.

WANTED: Housekeeper to take

care of four and seven year old

boys while mother works, live

in. Call Maxine Kirtley, New

ton Falls, 2221 after 5:30 p.m.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The family of Mrs. A. B. Pat-

ton acknowledges with grateful

appreciation; the kind expres

sions of sympathy shown in

their recent bereavement.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

The family of Walter Weber

gratefully acknowledges your

kind expression of sympathy ex

tended them in their recent be

reavement.

Arsenal Picnic

(Continued from page 1)

iture behooves all work weary

Arsenalites with a yen for good

food in congenial company, and

amid restful surroundings to

shed care for a day and enjoy

to the fullest this biggest event

of the summer.

Directions: Locating the picnic

site should present few if any

problems since signs will be

conspiciously displayed at both

the Route 5 and Route 18 turn

ing off points.

For those approaching via

route 5 the new Black Horse

bridge one mile west of Raven

na will be the turn-off point.

Turn south off route 5 at the

Black Horse bridge, proceed to

the second fourway intersection

which will be plainly marked,

turn right, travel approximately

V2 mile to the picnic site.

For route 18 travelers, turn

north on the first road west of

Art's Tourist Park (which is ap

proximately 1 mile west of

Rootstown), after turning north

proceed to the second four-way

intersection, which again will

be plainly marked, turn left

and travel approximately Vz

mile to the picnic site.

An effort is being made to

arrange for a softball game be

tween Load Line No. 1 and the

Depot team to decide the 1st

half Softball championship, as

an added attraction for the pic

nic.

Ravenna Arsenal personnel,

government and contractor, are

urged to attend the affair which

is assured to be a success. Your

badge indicating that you work

at the Arsenal is the only ad

mission required for you and

your family.

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9

Eyes Examined

RAVENNA. OHIO

Hours: 9 io 5

Glasses Fitted

Eves, by Appointment Phone 7733

Prepare For Civil Service!

Special Courses For

Stenographers — Typists — Clerical Work

Bohecker's Business College
309 E. MAIN ST. DIAL 7319

RAVENNA, OHIO

AUGUST

FURNITURE SALE

We are greatly overstocked with Furniture and Carpets so we

must reduce our Inventory at once in order to make room for

our new lines for Fall* Our prices have been drastically reduced

on every item in our Store and Warehouse during the entire

month of August. Take advantage of this Money Saving Op

portunity and look over our large display in every Department.

Here you will see a fine selection of styles and*tolors. For your

convenience our Store will be open every evening until 9 P. M.

during our Month Long Sale.

Mallory Furniture Co.
Garrettsville, Ohio Open Every Evening During August
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Council in the interest of Ravenna Arsenal Personnel at Apco

Ohio, under the direction of the Civilian Personnel Officer.

Not an official Newspaper. News appearing herein may be re

printed with credit. Editorial views and opinions expressed in

this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Department

of Army. The News receives Armed Forces Press Service Ma

terial. Address all contributions to the Ravenna Arsenal

News, Apco, Ohio. The subscription rate is $1.00 per year

or 5 cents per copy.

The News is published by 'the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co.,

at no expense to the government. For advertising rates in

quire at the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co., Garrettsville, Ohio.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

; W. B. Bradbury Company

122 East 42nd St., New York City

James F. O'Neal Advertising Mgr.

Gr. B. Hoagland Photographer, Phone 704

Mary Szabo Newswriter, Phone 423

Reporters — E. Cook, H. Harris, G. Stamm, K. Riccardi, F.

Wolfe, C. Yaw, Diane Neass, M. L. Yankovich, B. Waller.

RAVENNA ARSENAL INC., STAFF

Tress O'Lear Editor, Phone 613

Reporters — E. Miller, C. Kebl, F. Maimone

We Have It!!

• Finest

Dry Cleaning

• Pressing

• Shirt Laundry

Free Pickup and Delivery

e Grove Dry Cleaners

Windham, O.

(Max and Mary)

Locally Owned & Operated

Dairy

Products
FRESH FROM

OUR MODERN

DAIRY PLANT

<\Ta£e
ZKaitVuad THE SIGN OF QUALITY

DIAL 6419 RAVENNA. O

AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
RAOS NEWS

Pat Rickenbacher is sport

ing a bandaged ankle. Reason?

She says the car door slammed

on it. That's a new one, isn't
it?

Helen Janecek recently re

turned from a vacation in Chi
cago and thereabouts. The
School didn't seem the same
while she was gone.

A great loss occured when
Major J. F. Gorski was reassign-
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ed to Operations Division. Our

loss is Operations Division gain.

On July 14th members of

RAOS and their families con

gregated at the Rickenbacher

home in Ravenna for a picnic.

A great time was had by all.

J. P. Bloom proved his skill at

croquet.

Members of RAOS Alumni

are reminded that their next

meeting is scheduled for 9 Aug

ust 1951 at 7:30 p.m.

PARALYZED, BEARS SON

Chicago — Three days after
being stricken with polio, Mrs.
Betty Ellen Hunter gave birth

to a 6-pound, 4-ounce son. The
condition of both mother and

baby were pronounced good by
attending physicians.

Summer

Clearance SALE

49 Mercury
one owner car

$1495.

48 Chev
Arrow Sport sedan

unusually fine -

$1045.

49 Chev
Fleeimasler

4 dr. sedan

$1350.

Officials

car

51 Mercury

$ave
on this one

40 Nash
"6" sedan

solid & sound

$285.

50 Ford
coupe

$1420.

48 Cadillac
sedan original

2 tone painl

a fine car

$2195.

49 Lincoln
hydraznaiic drive

completely equipped

$1695

41 Ford
5 pass, coupe

$375.

41 Ply
5 pass, coupe

only

$250.

RICHARDSON MOTORS
LINCOLN — MERCURY

KENT

300 Gougler Ave.

Phone 5815

Ravenna, Ohio

Cor. W. Main & Jefferson

Phone Rav. 8213

Open Evenings

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL

MOTOR POOL TUNE UP

We were very sorry to learn

that Hilda Ballard's mother,

Mrs. Prichard died Sunday July
15th.

Thelma McNamara, a familiar
voice on the Motor Pool exten

sion is no longer with us, she

has accepted a transfer to Con
trol Office.

The "welcome mat" is out
to Lillian Bosko and Rufus
Green.

Steve Suhay had the misfor

tune to lose 35 turkeys and two

days work during the heavy

rains last week. Chin up

Steve, maybe the price of tur
keys will go up!!!

Wyatt Nelson and Tom Most-

ellar are on military leave.

Harold (Jit) Harris paid a

visit to the barber this week,

result—a butch hair cut. He's

all set for that two weeks va

cation!! He's going for some

military reserve training at Ft.

Meade, Maryland. Smalley is

taking over the dispatching du

ties in his absence.

Ruth Hewitt is enjoying the

week ends this hot weather at

her cottage, located at Con-

neaut Lake, Pa., it's just a nice

drive and so refreshing once

you get there!!

Dee Dees having trouble, they

have a carpenter building an

addition to their home. He's

moved the stairs three times,

this doesn't bother her too much

though, she's used to coming

down without them anyway.

Lt. Folkert's office is now in
the Headquarters building room

164, guess it goes without say

ing we miss him around Motor
Pool.

Insurance - - ? See Me

• Life

• Fire

• Polio

• Burglary

• Automobile

• Gen. Liability

• Health - Accident

• Hospitalization

Jim

Purdy
CENTER ST.

Opposite Fire Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus . 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

HALF-HOUR LAUNDRY
and

Drying Service

NO MORE

WASHDAY BLUES

• Watch Television

• While We Launder
Your

Clothes

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

OPEN TWO EVENINGS

MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

Lucille Buirley, Mgr.

Ravenna Laundromat Service

107 Spruce St. Phone 3110

CHESTNUT HILLS

Choice of Arsenal Golf League

We Cordially Extend All

Facilities of Our Beauti

ful 9 Hole Course To All

Arsenal Employees.

• Caddie Carts

• Clubs
Wilson — Spauld-

ing — McGregor

• Balls

• Snack Bar
Soft Drinks —

Sandwiches

Chestnut Hills Golf Course

Wally Moore, owner — Lou Donato, Pro.

PHONE 4384 Lessons by Appointment

Route 44 Just North of City Limits
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OHIO HOST TO

NURSERYMEN MEET

O. A. Alderman, chief of the

Division of Forestry, has an

nounced that Ohio will be host

to the Fourth Annual State

Nurserymens meeting (Region

9) August 22,23 and 24.

The meeting will attract rep

resentatives from nine states

and the Province of Ontario.

Alderman said the program

will include an inspection tour

of the Division of Forestry

nurseries, the Soil Conserva

tion Service nurseries and the

Mohican and Zaleski forests.

States expected to be repre

sented at the meeting include,

Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michi

gan, Minnesota, Missouri, North

Dakota, Wisconsin and Ontario.

It will mark the first time Ohio

has been host to the event. It

is being sponsored by the De

partment of Natural Resources

and the Division of Forestry.

SMART FIDO

Marion, 111 — Answering a

signal, a telephone operator

asked, "Number please?" and

all she heard was "Woof, woof."

Finally, she had the sheriff lis

ten and the telephone woofed
back at him, too. The sheriff

drove to the telephone's loca

tion—a garage—and found it

locked. Inside was a bird dog

beside the telephone, which it

had apparently knocked from

a table. The sheriff called the

owner, who unlocked the dog.

fiaepgalce
W 6 VD DING SETS

Zosymbolizethe words
«I DO"

For her .;. for him, we pre
sent a beautiful selection of
famous Keepsake Wedding
Rings.

Keepsake __
Matching Wedding Rings

29.75 and 12.50

$10 and $20

Credit Terms

KBONBIM
RAVINNA
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Dickies
SHIRTS £ PANTS

Good

Looks

for

MEN
of

PRODUCTION!...
Whatever y» figure, we can fit YOU in these popular

Fit-perfected Dickies

8142—Pants Forest Green $4.29

414 —shirt Forest Green 3.49

8132—Pants Grey 4.29

413 —Shirt Grey 3.49

8102—Pants Tan 4.29

410 —Shirt Tan 3.49

' Choice of fast colors.

' Fully Sanforized.

' Wear'N'Forced.

' Fif-Perfected.

Safety-Stitched.

Eosy-Alfer Outlet.

Finished inside seams.

Continuous sleeve plackets.

Shirt pocket flaps.

Dress style collars.

Boatsail drill waistbands.

Foot-deep boafsail pockets.
am i 0 .a

Kent

Wrights
Ravenna

CALL SAVES MAN

Denver, Colo.—Worried be-

causeihe had not heard from his

brother for four weeks, Fred

Shrum called Detective Jack

Field j from Mount Clemens,
Mich., . and asked him to in

vestigate. Detectives broke

down the door to Clifford

Shrum's apartment and found

him helpless from, extreme mal
nutrition, having eaten only cine

potato for 24 days. Because of
his weakened condition, Shrum

was unable to explain the rea

son for his strange plight.

Foverite French Tes?-t

French toast fried to a golden brown and served> with sirup has become
an American breakfast custom. As summertime accompaniment,

,- garnish glazed pear halves with strawberries.

At an average cost of a penny a slice, bakers' enriched white
bread is one of the best food buys.

It combines low cost with high nutrition, since it is an excellent
source of three essential B-vitamins needed for vitality and health,
and food iron for blood-building.

Toast is a "must" on the breakfast menu, but it can be varied
in countless ways. French toast is delicious and quick to prepare, and
has the added advantage of making use of bread which has become
a little dry. Dip slices in an egg-and-milk mixture, then fry to a
golden brown on both sides. Some homemakers like to Sprinkle it with
powdered sugar and serve it with jelly. Others prefer a topping of
sirup or honey. Either way, your family will like French toast. Sausage
and bacon are excellent accompaniments, as are glazed pineapple,
peaches, apricots and pears. * '

French toast may be served for luncheon or supper dish, too,
especially in sandwich form. Use such fillings as peanut'butter, jelly
or cream cheese. Cut sandwiches in half, then dip in egg-milk mixture
and fry slowly on both sides. Serve with tossed salad and coffee.

FRENCH TOAST

8 tlieet enriched bread
Vi cup milk

Butter oi margarine

2 eggs, beaten
y teaspoon tall

Dip slices of bread in milk, egg
and salt mixture. Fry on Well
greased griddle or in frying pan.

Serve hot with sirup.
Makes 4 servings.

"... for complete coverage"

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance

FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA, OHIO

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -

AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

Avoid

Sweat.*.

Tears ^

over financial problems

No need to get "hot and bothered" about your

financial problems. Keep COOL. Keep CALM.

Just sit down with pencil and paper and figure

out how much ready cash you need to meet the

situation. Then come in and talk it over. You'll

be surprised to learn how easy and simple it is

to arrange a bank loan for the necessary amount

... at reasonable interest rates and convenient

re-payment terms.

Sfaai National lank
LOUIS L. BRUCE, President

Garrettsville, Ohio

Member of F. I. D. C.
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AROUND

THE
ARSENAL

(DEPOT NEWS)

Don Jennings is vacationing

for a couple of weeks commenc

ing the 23rd.
from U-10 we learn that Flo

rence Johnston is vacationing
for awhile due to the illness of
a sister, if that can be termed a
vacation!!

Joan Seiple selected Reading,

Pa., as the site of her outing,
while Betty Morgan thought the
vicinity of Holland, Michigan,
ideal. Then there's Tillie Bower,
who just returned from Niagara

Falls. Reviewing or previewing,

Tillie?
Ruth Cook seems the type to

never be at a loss to overcome

a misfortune. While fishing she
broke her pole, but non-plussed

she simply substituted the auto

aerial and lo, the luck was bet

ter than ever!!!

Richard Wine, son of Ruth

Botts, ia home for a short while.
He is now a Marine.
Don Teets, son of our collab

orator in the tool-crib, Ambrose,

is now stationed in the Charles

ton, S.C., Navy Yard.
Ted Crawford is off again on

a vacation, whether to Wyoming
or not, be did not specify.
We with to express our deep

est sympathy to J. B» Patton,

whose wife died following a

Ions illness the 9th of July. Pat
is one of our longest term fel
low workers here at the depot.
Out of the woods at last! Chet

Wade our foremost exponent of

the angler's art quit the gypsy

life by moving from his trailer

at Freedom Center to the Phelps

place on the Drakesburg-G'ville

Road. As Chet is a better than

common painter (that's hia pro
fession here), he should soon

have the place looking keen. If
he needs material, well, diagon

ally across the road ia a heap

of lumber he might get his new
neighbor, Abe Goldman to help

carry across the road!!

Lowell Feeley of Bldg 809 is
out to acquire a coat of Canadi

an tan as well as a supply of

fish. He's vacationing at North

Bay, Canada.

Dominic Mancini, our bustling

foreman, can give the real low-
down on the Wolcott-Charles

fight. Dom and his wife were

spectators of the fight at Forbes

Field. Dom, as most of us know,

was a classy exponent of the

art of self-defense, and quit on

ly because of an eye injury.

To Bill Bryant goes our sym

pathy, his son-in-law was killed

while on hia way to work in

Detroit.

William Bryant has found

onsolation in the loss of his

son-in-law by the acquisition of

a fatherless grandchild, the first,

PRICE

Records

78 RPM only

• POPS ALBUMS

• CHILDRENS

ALBUMS

• CLASSICAL

ALBUMS

• CLASSICAL

SINGLE RECORDS

GIFFORD'S

Music Store

Phon* 7619

211 8. Cheilunt Ravenna

born Sunday. the 29th to his' daughter in Detroit.
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LOOK FOR OUR HUGE BURNING CANDLE

The Sign of - GOOD FOOD

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

"The Same Cheerful Service"

For

A Sandwich

or

Full Course Dinner

Owned and Operated by

THE HILLS' AND THE WEIDAS*

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL .
DEPOT NEWS

While not posing as an expert

on personal affairs, we would

like to offer our two-bits worth

to Scotty Raeburn of George

Road Shop. Scotty, it appears,

became so vocally interested in

the outcome of a recent game in

Cleveland that he lost his voice.

We think he should have had

recourse to some well known

throat ointment. There are plac

es that cater specifically to

windjammers. Be prepared

Scotty, for victory or defeat.

Some folks have a bent for

unusual experiences. Art Kohl

of U-7 for instance. While fish

ing in Canada recently Art and

companions hung a good catch

in the water for keeping one

night. The next morning they

were amazed to find nothing

but skeletons left. Picked clean.

Art immediately set out to set

tle the issue with the first bear

that came along. Cooler heads

prevailed, but Art wound up by

brandishing a club on the trail

o fsome predatory coon. The in

cident caused Ambrose Teets to

philosophize pithily: A man that

easily hoodwinked has no busi
ness running a tool crib.

On the other hand Doc Kop-

lin of Surveillance is a man re
sourceful as they make 'em.

While looking for the denizens

f the deep he takes along of

pocketful of plug tobacco cut in

small wedges. These he tosses

into the brink, and when the

Fish come up to spit he simply

PLEASANT DREAMS

3 Piece

Bedroom

Suites

791°f %J<k up

See These

Beautiful Styles

• SOLID BLONDE MAHOGANY

• LIGHT & DARK WALNUT

• MAPLE COLONIAL

TERMS

ARRANGED

Liberal Trade-Ins

On Your Old Furniture

CAMPBELL'S FURNITURE
NEW and USED

K«nt-Hav«nna Rd. Phone Ray. 4121

Majestic Cleaners

(formerly PUFFER CLEANERS)

OFFERS A 2 WEEKS SPECIAL!

Plain Skirts A f\*

Sweaters ^*"ea.
Thi« Off« Good Thru August 8th

Alto Skirt and Repair Service

120 East C«dar St.. Tel. 4324 Rarenna

WHAT FACTORS

SAFEGUARD

BANK DEPOSITS?

1. Good bank management, Thit ii

the underlying factor in the protee*

don o! your deposits.

2. Sound bank supervision, Adher*

enoe to rigid standards is checked
through regular bank examination*,

3. Federal Deposit Insurance, Bach

depositor in an insured bank is in*

sured up to the new maximum of

$10,000 for all deposits held ia the

same right and capacity. We and

other member banks pay the full cost

mmm of Federal Deposit Insurance. • •■

The Second National Bank

RAVENNA, OHIO

clouts them on the dome with

an oar. Sure fire method. Only

drawback is that, judging by

some restaurant fare one gets a

dark brown taste while eating

them!!

r\^~***r»w»A price
Compare & car

THAT'S ALL WE ASK!!

1948 PLY. convertible

Red Color - Black Top

$995.

1946PONTIAC
Overhauled Motor and

Front End • New 2 tone paint

$895.

1948PONTIAC
Hydramatic — Radio — Heater

30,000 Miles

$1295.

1948 PONT1AC
Radio — Heater

$1245.

1949 FORD
Custom 2 dr.

$1195.

1950 PONTIAC
Deluxe — Hydramatic — R & H

$1895.

1948 FORD
2 dr. Radio & Heater

$1095.

T E,L • 87 84' RAVEN NA
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AROUND

THE

ARSENAL

DEPOT NEWS

One for the book, or they

can't take it! Ivan Horner reg

ular catcher for the Charles-

town team sat on the bench

while his older brother, Mike,

came out of several years re

tirement to handle the pitcher's

offerings. Mike feels okay, but

Ivan's back gave out from the

strain. What is evidently need

ed is more Satch Paige's.

Milton Mathews who rips into

the gears and grease at U-7,

dumped the load on his co-

workers' shoulders to enjoy a

vacation traveling through the

New England states.

Surveillance has two of its

men back, Jim Hensley and

Gene Stamm who successfully

completed their course of

schooling in Illinois.

L. Kyser, water sousler at the

Sanitation Building, frog con

noisseur, agriculturist and gar

dener, has come up with some

mammoth tomatoes. He is not

content with normal types, he
raises the individualistic, artistic

types. Anyway, so long as he
keeps this department supplied

gratis we don't care how they
look, it's the taste we're after!!

fhe father-in-law of Ola Mae

Metcalf died the 14th, to her

and family we extend our sin

cere sympathy.

Ann Black of BB-223 is vaca

tioning at thome. This kind of

weather makes one think she

chose wisely.

ENGINEERS

Frank Adella, Grounds is on

a two weeks military leave

which is being spent at Camp

McCoy, Wis.

Frank "Curly" Bowers,

Grounds, has returned to work

after a two weeks vacation

spent at Painsville watching the

races.

James Ball, War Reserve,

came home from Crile for the

weekend, very much improved

but returned to Crile for fur

ther treatment.

ENTIRELY TOO SIMPLE

Monterey, Va.—Frank Ottey,

veteran jailbreaker, called from

the jail window to a 5-year-old

boy, tossed him a few coins and

told him to buy a hacksaw

blade at a nearby store. The

boy obeyed, delivering the blade

to Ottey. He also told his fa

ther, who told the jailor, who

retrieved the hacksaw.

Answer to Puzzle

You Feel Best —

When You Look Best!

DRY
CLEANING

• GUARANTEED WORK

• PROMPT SERVICE

• LOW PRICES

D & D AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

(In The Project)

Windham Headquarters

For

E & H Cleaners

Hours: 9 to 9 Weekday

Closed Weds.

Sal. 9-6
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DANDY HOME

1 ACRE AND STREAM

Located close to Arsenal (Freedom Gate) 6

room house—electric—hot and cold water—

bath — cement basement — hot air heat —

double garage — cement block poultry house.

This fine property is yours (if you hurry)

For Only $4500

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

113 East Main Street, Ravenna, Ohio

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897

OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

120 - 1950 Ford Dlx Tudor Heater . ___ $1425.

107 -1949 Ford Bus, Coupe New Paint 1075.

123 -1948 Chevy Fleet Fordor Radio .... 975.

108 - 1948 Willy Jeep Station Wagon OD 875.

112-1947 Ford Tudor Radio — Heater 945.

083 - 1946 Chev. Fordor Radio New paint 895.

115-1941 Studebaker Coupe 75.

124 - 1940 Ford Tudor 75.

119-1938 Plymouth Sedan 75.

113-1934 Ford Coupe 75.

106 -1947 Dodge Custom Clb Cpe R & H 995.

TRADE — TERMS

HECKY - POLLOCK, Inc.

Ford Dealer

Garrettsville, Ohio Phone 211

Open Tuesday — Saturday Evening

HOLC

The Home Owners Loan Cor

poration, established by Con

gress in 1933, for the purpose

of lending money and taking

over mortgages during the de

pression years, has gone out of
business. It deposited a $14,-
000,000 surplus in the U. S.

May 28. During its eighteen

years of existence, it made in

vestments of almost $3,500,000,

000 and refinanced 1,017,821

defaulted home loans, which

was the equivalent of one out

of five of all the mortgages on

owner-occupied homes in non-

farm areas.

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1—Is mistaken
«—Relative

(colloq.)
,8—Brewer's yeast
13—Encounter
13—Emmet
14—Cry of

Bacchanals
15—Masculine
it—Perfectionist
18—Follower

of Arius

20—Scotch for
"John"

U—River In Wales
22—Native of

Southern state
26—Recede
27—Shallow vessel
28—Adventure
32—Tavern

and carbon
36—Ocean
37—Simian
38—Savior
41—Stinging Insect
44—Anglo-Saxon

money

46—Boxes
48—Adrenal glands

1

18

4

25

n

55

26

*

HI

55

HI

n

44

5

15

ib

''A

*

to

V//,
ib

T

y//t

7

HS

a

8

M

yA

y/A

M

W

97

9

Zl

11 '

n

Hb H/

-

68"~BUbstance 4—Pilfer «^Bottn"""" 39—Arrange In
«*—Edible seed 5—Capuchin 25—Worm folds
64—Girl's monkey 26—Flying 40—Excess of solar

nickname 6—American mammal over lunar year
55—Fewer 7—Vapor 29—Shoemaker's 41—Phoenician god,
OS—Unit of work 8—Babylonian nail 42—Brim
87—Trial god 30—Knock 43—Periods of

9—Eager 31—Compass time
DOWN 10—Flower point 46—Female ruffs

11—Apportion 33—Above (poet) 47—Narrow
1—Girl's name 17—Puzzles 34—Golf mound opening
2—Raise 19—Emperor 36—One who gives. 49—Bitter vetch
5—>Dependent 23—Prohibit guaranty 60—Sink in middle

ANSWERS ON PAGE 14

SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• IV2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups, Too

Hundreds of people have saved

hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.
(At Lyman Chevrolet)

1099 W. MAIN ST. KENT 3627

OUR SERVICES are arranged

to lend simple, dignified beauty to the final parting.

Every detail... no matter how unimportant it may

seem ... is carefully arranged. Our experience has taught

us the way to relieve you of worry at the time of bereavement.

MALLORY MEMORIAL HOME
"On Elmwood Knoll" — Garrettsville, Ohio

'50

BUICK - sedan
R & H - Dynaflow

18,000 miles

$1795.

'42

OLDS "6"
Hydramatic

$195

'49

OLDS "
4 dr. sedan hydramatic

R&H

$1395

'41

CHEV.
2 dr

$195.

We Take DENTS Out

of Accidents
Finest Workmanship

Reasonable

Prices

BILL SHIELDS

Day &

EASY GENERAL MOTORS TERMS

OLDSMOBILE SALES — SERVICE

Beecher St. — Phone

Ravenna, Ohio

6625
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Hunting Digest To

Be Ready In Oct.

The 1951 Ohio hunting law

digest, available in past years

at the time the hunting licenses

were put on sale prior to squir

rel season, will not be publish

ed and distributed this year

1.

The decision to hold publi
cation of the digest followed

the action of the Wildlife Coun

cil last week to delay setting the

length of season, bag and pos

session limits on rabbits, pheas

ants, and grouse until Septem

ber.

Council witheld establishing

these seasons, with the excep

tion of the opening date, on the

recommendation of the game

management section of the

Wildlife Division.

Both Dr. E. D. Martin, game

management chief and Dr.

Floyd Chapman, assistant chief,

felt that it was much too early

to determine the extent of the

spring game crop. They fel

that both the hunters and the

game would benefit by a later

survey of the crop, which would

make possible a more fair es

tablishment of the season.

"We know that there was a

good carry over of brood stock,'

Dr. Martin told the council,

"however it is just too early in

the year to determine the suc

cess of the spring nesting sea

son."

Due to the later publication

of the digest it was necessary

however to establish the 1951

squirrel hunting season and

regulations.

The 1951 Squirrel season wil

extend over the same period

and have the same bag and

possession limits as last year

The season will run from Sept

15 to Sept. 30, inclusive.

Shoes Show

Wear?

Let Us Repair!
• Excellent

Workmanship

• Quick Service

• Finest Materials

DESIMIO

SHOE REPAIR
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BUGS BUNNY Let's Stay in Line AFPS

ILL PUCK IN t-EE= TILL
I GET A CHANCE T'

ZOOM OUT AGAIN.'

V/HACTSAMA'TTE? WITH
THESE CLUCK'S, CKE

ALONG LIKE THIS?
I'LL SHOW

A Beauty and a Bargain!

Space Maker

REFRIGERATOR

Big Storage Space

More than 8 cu ft of refrigerated
food-storage space,

More than 14 sq ft of §helf area.

More than 9-qt capacity vege

table drawer.

G-E Dependability

The G-E refrigerating system is

famous the world over for de

pendability. More than 2,200,-

900 G-E Refrigerators have been

in use for 10 years or longer!

SEE THIS BIG BEAUTY TODAY!

E. H, GRAY ELECTRIC CO.

264 WEST MAIN ST. RAVENNA, O.

PHONE 6528

Authorized Dealer

GENERAL ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATORS

PERSONALITIES

IN

PRINT
John W. Lucas — Comptroller

Division

Mr. Lucas was hired on July

24th as an inventory clerk in

the Cost and Inventory Control

Department. He is a graduate

of Wadsworth High School and

attended the University of Notre

Dame and Actual Business Col

lege. He lists reading, cards,

and keeping statistics on all

sports as his favorite pastimes.

John A. Davis — Product En

gineering & Inspection Division

This department inspector re

ceived his high school education

in Edinburg and later went on

to attend Kent State University.

Among his activities of note are

hunting, fishing, and tending a

small farm..

Mary J. Martin — Comptroller

Division

A lady who delights in photo

graphy, painting, reading, swim

ming has settled down to a

position of stenographer in the

Cost and Inventory Control De

partment. She is presently a

resident of Garrettsville, Ohio,

where she attended high school.

She is also a graduate of Ohio

University and attended the

University of Wisconsin.

— ADVERTISEMENT —

BARGAIN
REMINDER

In times of inflation and high

prices, the average shopper likes

to economize by searching the

counters for a bargain or two.

You, as employees of Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc., have a wonderful

opportunity to save up to 20%

on some purchases, and these

bargain counters are found at

your friendly . neighborhood

Firestone Stores. You will find

these stores conveniently located

throughout this area in Raven^

na, Kent, Niles, Salem, Youngs-

town, - Warren, Alliance, Bar-

berton, Columbiana, and Akron.

On the counters you will see

displayed a variety of articles

produced by nationally-known

manufacturers, as well as Fire

stone products, including such

commodities as electrical ap

pliances, paint, tools and hard

ware, toys, household supplies,

sporting goods, auto supplies,

tires and tubes, and gasoline.
On gasoline, you will be given

a discount of 2 cents per gal

lon.

By stopping in at any one of

these Firestone Stores, you will

be eligible to take advantage of

this special discount by merely

presenting your RAI badge.

Your badge will open the way

to these savings, and you will

agree that it's a thrifty habit
to get the things you need and

still profit by each purchase

from these Firestone Stores.

— ADVERTISEMENT —

WHICH WOULD

YOU CHOOSE
In one country, there is a

large bond issue before the

public, and each person is told

to buy bonds. There is no rate

of interest paid. The bonds ma

ture at face value. However,

if you are lucky and one of the

35% of the bond owners who

has a lucky serial number, you

win a lottery prize.

In another country, you can

buy bonds according to your

means, the payroll deduction

way, and in 10 years' time,

realize a profit of 33 1/3 % of

the original investment.

Without mentioning further

particulars, 10 out of 10 would

choose the latter country. Why?

Because there is a purpose in

making the investment. Most

people want to watch their

wealth grow, and by carefully

investing their earnings, money

will earn money over a period

of time. If this were not the

case, there would be no in

centive to deposit funds to an

account that would remain un

fruitful. In, Russia, there is no

choice.

Here at home, in America,

people can choose the kind of

investment they wish to make

and usually consider the one

which will reap for them the

biggest profits. That is why

more people are getting more

bond conscious than ever before.

Why don't you help yourself

and your country by choosing

the savings bond way to save

the day?

PRESCRIPTION
FOR HOT DAYS
Sodium chloride, or ordinary

table salt, is one of the vital

elements included in our bodily

structure, necessary to preserve

life and a feeling of well being.

Its continued loss through the

most common medium, perspir

ation, subjects the individual to

much discomfort and possible

serious consequences.

Most individuals working in

the various industries during

the hot and humid months, from

June to October, experience a

rapid bodily loss of this vital

salt element, particularly when

exposed to the higher tempera

tures and more arduous work.

The most common symptoms

of the lack of salt are as fol

lows: weakness, dizziness, mus

cular cramps, nausea, vomiting,

and collapse or fainting. The

term, heat exhaustion, is often

used for this condition.

The sensible way to prevent

this condition is by routine ad

ministration of salt in the form

of easily dispensable and ab-

sorbably salt tablets. These are

provided without cost through

out the various centers of the

Arsenal and the Hospital Dis

pensary. One tablet (5 grains)

taken during the meal, three

times daily, should be adequate.

Individuals who are on salt

poor or salt free diets should

consult their attending physi

cian before using these tablets.

BOND

TIME
Employees who have signed

up for U.S. Savings Bonds

through payroll deductions

should not become alarmed if

their bonds are not delivered

immediately. These bonds are

issued by the Federal Reserve

Bank in Cleveland and take ap

proximately two weeks after the

final deduction is made for

these bonds to be processed.

They are then sent by mail to

the employee at his home ad

dress.

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. has

made it possible for all of their

employees to put a part of their

pay into U.S. Defense Bonds

through the Payroll Savings

Plan. The amount to be deduct

ed must be a fixed amount for

each week and could be as the

followin gchart indicates:

Weekly No. of Maturity

Ded. Wks. Am't Value

$18.75 1 $18.75 . $ 25.00

15.00 2 75.00 100.00

12.50 3 37.50 50.00

7.50 5 37.50 50.00

6.25 3 18.75 25.00

3.75 5 18.75 25.00

The bonds you purchase not

SWAPS CLAY FOR GOLD

London — When a shipmentl

of gold bullion, consigned by al
London firm to a firm in Southl
Africa, reached its destination,!
it was discovered that someonel
had substituted a n ordinarj

clay chimney brick for a golc

brick, valued at $5,600. Scotland

Yard is investigating.

only help to keep our country

financially strong, but also give

you more financial security. By

signing up for payroll savings

you are saving before you have

a chance to spend.

Any employee wishing to take

advantage of the Payroll Sav- ,'
ings Plan should see his fore

man or the personnel depart

ment representative.

You can, you

know. Increased

medical arid pharmaceutical

knowledge are steadily extending

the life span. To take advantage

of these developments, have

yourself examined regularly by

your physician.

Bring the prescriptions he

gives you to our Rexall Pharma

cist. He will fill them promptly,

courteously, dependably.

PRESCRIPTBOM

SERVICE

Knisely's Drug

The Rexall Store

113 E. Main St.

Phone 6362 Ravenna, OJ

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

• Completely Equipped With Oxygen

* Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER
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A. T. Wilson in Engineering

v'sited the Frankford Arsenal in

Philadelphia on Monday, July

23rd.

On Mondf.y, July 30th, Rich

Erd Franks, staff engineer for

FAI, returned to work after

a 3-day absence due to a foot

operation. Although there is

a slight limp, his general con

dition is reported good.

Also under medical observa-

lon was Andy Szabo, mechani

cal engineer, who has since re

turned to his desk.

On the 14th of July, Phil De-

J'aul took for his charming

hride the former Anna Joyce

I'arrett. The wedding was sol

emnized in St. Columba's Cath-

( dral in Youngstown, Ohio. Two

v eeks of honeymooning follow-

(d with a motor trip through

Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and

Wisconsin. The couple now re

side in a 3-room apartment in

Youngstown, and the happy

j;room continues his engineer

ing work at RAI.

James W. Ritchey, son of

Mrs. Alma Ritchey in the Main-

lenance Department, has been

sporting a new Harley-David-

Eon motorcycle. James, when

not cycling, is operating a high-

lift at U-8 in the Depot Area.

On the 26th of July, Dale

Blitz, maintenance man in U-4,

Max Starkey, machinist in De

partment 31, and Leonard

Moore, Load Line 1 truck dis

patcher, traveled to Dayton,

Ohio to attend the annual D.

A. V. convention.

Soon to be on the "Just Mar

ried" list will be Robert War

ren, investigator in the Em

ployment Department, who will

wed Miss Delores Frazier of
Akron, Ohio on the 25th of

August.

At the advise of her physi-

i ian, Mrs. Betty Rummel, file

clerk in the Employment De

partment, has temporarily re

tired from employment in favor

tf a needed rest.

Investigator Leonard D. Fisch-

< r has spent the past two weeks

attending Army Reserve Sum

mer Camp at Fort Knox. It is

Loped that while he is digging

the trenches, he will go a lit

tle deeper to get into some of

the reserve to bring a few gold

tamples back to the employees

cf the Personnel Department.

On display in CB-20 is a tro

phy which Peter Lynds is ex

hibiting as his award for win

ning the golf championship. A

picture with full particulars

will appear in the next issue oi

the NEWS.

Mr. T. J. Gedeon, Line 2 Su

perintendent, and Dillon Huff

man, building foreman of DB-

<;02, spent the weekend boating

and fishing on Lake Erie with

their families. Mr. and Mrs.

deon also acted at hosts in

a ;ish fry in which the Huff

man, McLaughlhi, Russell,

Plough, and Learner families at

tended.

Mr. Zedekiah Holymes, ac

complished musician of Cam

bria, Va., is spending his vaca

tion in an unusual way. He, a

graduate cf Morristown Col

lege, Howffd University, and

the University of Michigan

where he received his Masters

Degree, decided to spend the

remainder of the summer by

helping the defense effort in

DB-802. Ir. September, he plans

to resume his duties as head of

the Music Department at the

James Soloman Russell Htjh

School, in Law.:enceville, Va.

Supervisor Don McLaughlin,

Building DB-802, journeyed to

Bellsville, Ohio several week

ends ago to attend a family re

union.

Ralph Jones, time study man

in Line 2, likes to hunt, espec

ially at 2:00 in the morning.

So far, the catch has been lim

ited to 1 possum.

The engagement of June

Wheaton, Clerk Typist in Line

2, has been officially confirmed

when she reported to work with

a diamond, third finger, left

hand. The man in her life is

Dale Kropp, who recently made

use of his furlough from Camp

Campbell, Kentucky by pre

senting the ring to her.

Harold Gray, acceptance in

spector in DB-802, recently

went to Sardis, Ohio to visit his

folks there and to return to his

household his 8 year old son

who had spent his vacation

there with grandparents and

relatives.

The clerk-typist in P E & I

who always yearned about the

v/ida open spaces is enjoying

the time of her life right now

in Texas. She is Clarabelle

Hendershot who will return

Monday with many tales about

the Lone Star State.

Sue Jones, Stores Depart

ment, underwent a recent op

eration at Ravenna Memorial

:Iospital, and is now conval

escing at the home of her sis-

Ler at 425 Maplewood in Ra

venna. We are happy to re

port that she is making slow

but sure recovery.

Wedding bells will announce

the marriage of Elizabeth Pru-

sak of Planning to Steven Krup-

nak of Akron on August 4th.

The nuptials will take place in

the Immaculate Conception

Church in Ravenna. After their

■marriage, the couple will re

side in Akron.

Mary Ann Prusak, her sister,

| will perform the clerical duties
| which Elizabeth is setting aside
in favor of a career of being a

wife.

by mobile radio units for em

ergency use.

The Government repair crew

labored without delay in order

to re-establish normal telephone

service between the lines.

H. M. Krengel, in company

with C. Ruben of the Ordnance

Stores Division, spent the week

of July 16th in Joliet, Illinois,

attending a refresher training

course for storage superintend

ents. This course was spon

sored by the Ordnance Ammu

nition Center.

Telephone communication

service was temporarily render

ed inactive in the load line area
on July 30th, but immediately

■■-en word of this condition,

direct contact was established

Absenteeism

Remains Problem

One of the biggest problems

in the production program is

the high and continuous rate

of daily absentees from their

work stations. This factor alone

is detrimental in causing a great

loss in productive output. Yet,

day after day, the count of peo

ple away from work mounts to

unreasonable numbers which

endanger and weaken all other

strongholds in that line of de
fense.

The topic of good attendance

;as been advocated since the

beginning of operations. How

ever, there are operators who

take the "good" out of attend

ance and create one of the worst

"isms" at this plant — Absent

eeism. What is the solution?

Perhaps one of the reasons
why there has been no marked

change in an upward direction

in good attendance is that ab

sentees are not present to hear

how important it is to have men

on the job. The employees who

hear and know the value of per

forming daily tasks are the ones

who actually report on their

scheduled shifts. These faith

ful operators are to be com

mended highly for their untir

ing efforts, for it is a known

fact that some of them could

have easily s'ayed at home for

some excuse or other, and in

som ecases, their reasons may

have been valid.

At the suggestion of Mrs. Hel

en Kelley in DB-20, all em

ployees who complete a perfect

attendance record for ■ the cal

endar month will receive con

gratulatory letters from their

supervisors.

The absentee, upon his re-

urn to work, should be re

minded ho wimportant it is for

a man scheduled to work to

show up for work and turn out

a good day's record.

What does a man profit on

his day of absence? He doesn't.

He loses. First of all, he loses

his earning power which, above

all, is the main reason for his

•employment. Second, he loses

time which can never be re

placed. Third, he loses the con

fidence of his coworkers who

rely on him for teamwork.

Fourth, he indirectly loses the

trust of the soldier who depends

upon him for ammunition. Fifth,

he loses self-respect by prov-
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ing a loss to himself and his

dependents.

What is the loss to the fight

ing forces? Citing June as an

example, there were 1,715 lost

days during the month. To

change this into a monetary loss

would amount to $22,000.00

Thus, because of absenteeism,

there were 1,574 shells less for

our soldiers.

Figures tell the true facts,

so to give you an idea of how

absenteeism ranks in the load

lines, the following percentages

were computed for the first 2

weeks in July. Load Line l,s

rate of absenteism was 9 %;

Load Line 2, 11%. Here is

how the picture would be in

tabular form showing line as

well as shift comparisons:

Load Load

Line 1 Line 2

pet, by line 9 % 11%

pet. by shifts

Shift 2 7% 10%

Shift 3 11% 13%

By studying these figures, the

employes in every department

in the load lines should con

centrate their efforts in bring

ing the counts down to an all-

time low and maintaining ab

senteeism at the lowest possible

level. This can only be done

by realizing the importance of

the losses resulting from this

employment sin. When there

are mutual gains to cinsider,

employees will not seek nor of

fer excuses for a day's leave

but will think of worthwhile

reasons to be on the job every

scheduled day.
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Award System

For Suggestion

Plans are now being consider

ed for the use of a suggestion

system by employees of Ra

venna Arsenal, Inc. It is expect

ed that this system will be put

into effect at this Arsenal in a

very short time. The purpose of

this program is to encourage the

employees to think more ser

iously about their jobs. These

thoughts may lead to ideas on

how to improve operations, save

man-hours, cut down costs, in

troduce safety features, or stim

ulate better working conditions

on a whole.

All suggestions received will

be carefully reviewed by a com

mittee of competent members

which will consider, test, and

judge each entry on its own

merits. Any suggestion ap

proved by the committee as

beneficial to contractor opera

tions will prove profitable to

the suggestor as well, for mon

etary awards will be presented

for all accepted suggestions.

More details concerning pro

cedure, forms usage, and com

mittee functions will appear in

later editions as they are fin

alized.

TEN TIPS FOR

A SAFE VACATION

The vacation season is in full
swing and employees are going

off for some rest and relaxation.

Some won't return — victims

of preventable off-the-job fatal

ities. Follow the ten tips given

below and have a happy vaca

tion!

1. Don't forget that first aid

kit or other medical supplies.

2. Check those tires — and

brakes too!

2. Drink only tested water —

or else boil it.

4. Beware of shiny leaves in

clusters of three — poison ivy!!

5. Take your sunshine in small

doses to avoid painful burn.

6. Don't try to be a "vacation

athlete" especially those with

sedentary occupations.

7. Learn to swim and dive

but look before you leap!

8. Don't put all your money

in one pocketbook.. .pocket-

books do get lost.

9. Be sure your health is nor

mal before you go.

10. Confirm your hotel reser

vations, or, if you are going to
stay with relatives or friends,
make sure they are expecting

you. After all if "Cousin Jane"
doesn't know you're coming

she might be on a trip herself!!

HAVE FUN, ENJOY YOUR

SELF—BUT DON'T SPOIL IT!

Danger . .

42% of all accidents

occur in and around

the home - - -

YOU Need Good

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533

THINKIN'

AND

WORKIN'

While you do your daily workin'

At any job within the land;

Just Keep your mind a 'perkin'

On the thing you have in hand.

When you start to do some

peepin'

Toward a castle in the sky'

That's when danger comes

a'creepin'

Out to make another try.

Mebbe just to start you prayin'

Or put a bump upon your head;

Yet the doctor might be sayin'

"It's no use. This man is Dead."

Now if you'll see where your

lookin'

When your diggin' in the dirt;

And you have your mind

a'cookin'

Then you'll keep from gettin'
hurt.

D. V. Moses

BRIGHTEN WINDOWS

with

PLASTIC DRAPES

• Floral

• Checked

• Figured

Cottage Sets

Shower Sets

$1.00
1

up

$1.89

■*• up
$0.95

r>

up

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings and Draperies

263 W. Main St. Ravenna,

Phone 6107

Ohiio

Arsenal Employees:

• SOFTBALL

• HORSESHOES

• SWIMMING

BOATING

FISHING

SUNBATHING

• DANCING

• Good Music

• GAMES

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11TH - 1 P. M.

SANDY LAKE PAVILION

FREE ICE CREAM - POP - BEER

Come Rain cr Shine — Bring oYur Own Picnic Lunch

Pavilion Available

Your Badge Is Your Admission

Plenty of Parking Space — Shade — Shelter
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WE CANT BE UNDER SOLD!

At Finest

Television

"•*■<■

TELETONE

TELEVISION

Is a First Class

Set Mfg. by

C o. S.

GUARANTEED

One Year

All Parts

Picture Tube

TELETONE

17"
Table Model

(Similar to Set Shown)

AKRON NORTHT.V
RAVENNA THEATRE BLDG.

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P.M.

Phone 3380

For Courtesy Car To Bring You To Out Store
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SUGGESTION AWARDS

(Continued from page 1)

AVE YOU A

RACTICAL IDEA FOR:

ELIMINATING — Excess Op-

ations, Excess Sorting, Excess

aterial.

COMBINING — Operations,

[ovements, Items Handler,

bdpments.

IMPROVING — Safety, Office

rocedure, Field Operation

quipment, Morale.

SIMPLIFYING — Procedures,

perations, Forms, Reporting.

AVING — Manpower, Money,

[aterial.

You may obtain suggestion

tanks from your supervisor or

y calling 426. If you desire,

is permissible to submit your

lea on any sort of paper.

Forward all suggestions to

Executive Secretary, S & A

Committee, Personnel Building,

or to the Commanding Officer.

USE YOUR SUGGESTION

PROGRAM!

LOAD LINE WINS

(Continued from page 1)

the "Imanmen" 4-0 at Property

Field two weeks ago in a well-

played ball game. In fourth

place, is the fighting Air Force

nine with 2 victories and one

defeat.

Games postponed due to

weather or working conditions

will be replayed during next

three weeks but dates have not

been officially set.

SOFT BALL TEAM

STANDINGS

Personnel 3 0 .1000

Depot 3

Load Line 1 3

Air Force 2

Property 1

Load Line 2 1

Bolton Barn 0

Eng. & Insp. 0

Following are

scheduled games

0

1

1

2

2

4

4

the

for

mainder of the season:

4 Sept Air Force

vs

Load Line

6 Sept Personnel

vs

Property

.1000

.750

.666

.333

.333

.000

.000

regular

the re

Load Line 1

2

vs

Depot

Bolton Barn

Eng.

11 Sept Air Force

vs

Load Line

13 Sept Personnel

vs

vs

& Insp.

Depot

vs

1 Load Line 2

Eng. & Insp.

vs

Bolton Barn Property

EMERGENCY DRIVE

NETS $188.93

Employees of the arsenal con

tributed $188.93 to the Ameri

can Red Cross Flood Relief

Fund. The American Red Cross

office has expressed their ap

preciation for the splendid co

operation of the arsenal employ

ees in assisting to meet this Na

tional Emergency.

SUBSTITUTES

Spokane, Wash. — Annoyed

by cooing pigeons in the many

gables of his house, Dennis J.

Williams tried stuffed owls to
scare them away. The pigeons
left but now, instead of coos,

Williams hears hoots—two live

owls have moved in.

GIFFORDS
Personally Take The

"Labor" Out Of

Labor Day DRIVING!

Bob Roe
"I personally

recommend these
cars because they
are one owner cars

with a great deal

of eye appeal!"

Don Kemp

"I personally

recommend these

cars because they

take the 'labor'

out of Labor Day
driving!"

'50
Siudebaker

Like New

$1395

'49
Buick Super

4 Dr. R & H

Back-up Lights

$1695

'47
Buick Super

4 Dr. R & H

Foglights

$1195

'49

Buick Super

Convertible

Dynaflow, R & H

$1895

'47
98 Olds Sedan

Hydramatic

R & H

'46

78 Olds

Dr. Hydramatic

R & H

John Deluke

"I personally

recommend these
cars because they

are fully equipped

with radio, heater,
backup lights, de

frosters . . . just
everything!"

'46
Buick Super

Sedan, R & H

Has Everything

$995

'46
Mercury

Sedan, R & H

"The Works"

$995

'48
Ply. Sedan

Fully Equipped

$995

Dusty McCollum

"I believe in hav
ing you see these

cars, YOURSELF!
Just call me at

Rav. 4517."

Bill Morton

"May I remind you
. . . Gifford Buick

has the highest

quality used cars

in town!"

'49
Buick Super

R & H, Whitewalls

Low Mileage

$1495

'46
Ford V-8

Super Deluxe

2 Dr., R & H

$795

'50
Olds Hydramatic

)8, 4 Dr., 11,000 mi

Fully Equipped

$2295

'50
Packard 2 Dr.

Ultramatic Drive

R & H

$1745

'49
Buick Roadmasier

4 Dr., Low mileage

Fully Equipped

$1795

'50
Buick Special

Dynaflow Drive

Really Fine

$1895

Bud Martin

"For values that
cannot be beat, I

highly recommend
that you see these

today!"

'49

Buick Super

Convertible

One Owner

$1895

'50
Buick Special

4 Dr., R & H

Very Clean

$1695

'47
Nash 600

4 Dr., R & H

A Superior Car

$895

Geo.
In KENT it's fhe:«

"SIDEWALK of BARGAINS"
272 W. Main — Open 'Til 9:00 — Ph. 4614

In RAVENNA it's the:--

fDAY LITE LOT of
412 W. Main — Open 'Til 9:00 — Ph. 4517

ii

'. L. & R
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The Observance of

Labor Holiday

The observance of Labor Day,

September 3rd as a Holiday has

been announced by Col. Char

les K. Allen, Commanding Of

ficer. However, Fire-Guard,

Maintenance, and other forces

normally considered essential on

holidays will be required to

work.

All employees not required

to work will be paid straight

time rates for the day, provid

ed they fall within the first 40

hours of the employees regular

ly scheduled tour of duty.

Temporary hourly employees

(those whose appointment is

for a period not to exceed one

year) will not receive pay for

the. holiday, unless the work is

performed.

All employees who are re-

red to work will receive pay

at twice the straight time rate,

providing it falls within: their

basic 40 hour tour of duty. In

the case of on call employees,

60 hours will be substituted for

the 40 hours.

Employees who are AWOL

before, or LWOP before and

after the holiday will receive

no compensation.

Arsenalites Enjoy

Golf Outing

Meadowview Golf Course

took it's accustomed beating on

Sunday, August 19th from Ar

senalites competing in tourn

ament play.

George Russell solved the

course layout to shoot a par 71

as the day's low. His effort re
sulted in a nice trophy to add

to his ever-growing record of
golf awards.

Blind bogey awards were
made in the 70-80, 80-90, and

90-100 brackets based on net

scores. Jack Ruble with 84,

H. L. "Pep" Peppeard, with 92,

and "Chuck" Kebl and "Bud"

Lemon, showing 76's, were win
ners.

True to the form that is mak

ing his woods respected through

out this area, Pete Lynds

copped the "longest drive"

award. Nick Sarrocco was an

other to further establish his
ess in the game by taking the

"closest to pin" award.

Presentation of Suggestion Load Line No. 1

Wins First Half

In a game re-played at Head

quarters Field, Load Line No.

1, headed by "Lefty" Iman, de

feated a scrappy Depot Team

to capture first half laurels in

i h e Arsenal Softball League.

Load Line No. 1 thus earned

the right to meet the winner of

.-■dcond half play for the league

championship.

As the season swings in the

final stages, Personnel and De

pot are dead-locked for the

league lead with three victories

and no set-backs. Load Line

No. 1, the First Half Champ,

is in third place with 3 wins

and one defeat, the only loss

coming at the hands of a strong

Personnel team which shut-out

(Continued on back page)

Pictured above is Colonel

Charles K. Allen, Commanding

Officer, Ravenna Arsenal, con

gratulating and presenting sug

gestion awards to (left to right)

Renick S. Shank Sr., (now em

ployed by Ravenna Arsenal In

corporated), Muriel Wilkinson,

Operations Div., Aria M. Hoov

er, Surveillance Div., and Paul

L Walker, Repairs and Utilities

Div. Mr. Shank received an

award for $10.00 for his sug

gestion concerning the use of

drip pans for conveyor; Mrs.

Wilkinson received $25.00 for

devising a form for recording

telephone conversations con

cerning shipping orders; Mrs.

Hoover received $10.00 for her

suggestion concerning the use

of a gauge holding base; and

Mr. Walker received $10.00 for

his suggestion concerning chang

ing liner inserting tool to pro

long life.

The NEWS congratulates these

winners and it is hoped that

other readers will participate in

the Suggestions Program with

a view towards receiving cash

awards. !

For the benefit of new gov

ernment employees the chart be

low is reprinted for use as a

guide — Clip it out and carry it

around to use in every phase

of your job.

(Continued on back page)

1,000,000th - -

And You

The eyes and ears o fthe peo

ple are focused upon {he nation

wide gambling probe now being

conducted. Every one is shocked

by the magnitude of the gamb

ler's operations. Yet the biggest

lottery of all is being conducted

on the highways and streets of

the nation at the present mom

ent. The prize? The winner will

received the distinction (?) of

being the nation's 1,000,000th

traffic fatality. It's almost un

believable to realize that since

automobiles have been invent

ed this staggering total of peo

ple have been fatally injured.

The number of traffic doaths

has been increasing every year

until now the National Safety

Council expects the 1,000,000th

traffic death in December of

1951.

The Ohio State Traffic Code

is simply direetiors as to how

to live longer while driving.

For the* most part the Code is

common sense. Obey traffic

signs, be alert, and keep your

cer under control. Be prepared

for any emergency. The same

set of standards are used here

at Ravenna Arsenal.

TRAFFIC SIGNS ARE SIGNS

OF LIFE

BOWLERS WANTED

ATTENTION BOWLERS: The

raen will hold a meeting Sep

tember 7th at 8 o'clock in the

bowling alley, please try to

attend this meeting.

LADIES — We still have

room on some of the teams for

bowlers, so if interested please

eall Chloe Yaw, extension 435.

Bowling will be on Thursday

svenir/gs starting September 6th.

THIS IS IT

"It" being your last remin

der that the Arsenal picnic,

earlier postponed is being

held this Saturday, Septem
ber 1st.

Time and place remain the
same — one o'clock at Sandy

Lake SoujLh and east of Ra

venna. Signs will be posted

in conspicuous places for
those not familiar with that
area.

A large turnout is expected
so get there early and take

first choice of picnic tables.

WE'LL SEE YOU AT THE
PICNIC!!!!

BEWARE—WET PAINT

Road striping will commence

on the 4th of September by

Phil Loveless and painting gang.

They are asking the coopera

tion " of all drivers of private,

government, and contractor ve

hicles to observe the men work

ing on the road and not to

cross the white line unless nec
essary.
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Patricia Kistler left Surveil

lance on the 17th, and Betty

Ann Andriko of Warren is her

successor. We don't know yet
who was the gainer, Patricia's

new employer, or Surveillance

with Betty Ann. It looks like a

draw at the moment.

Lillian French, nimble mind

ed secretary at U-14 vacationed

the 20th-27th, mostly to enter

tain friends visiting from New

York. Also while on U-14 we

1 wish to announce that Jim

Workman, da bossman. of that

establishment, is buzzing around

in a new Ford. Also he has a-

bout completed his new resi

dence on Hayes Road, in Ra-

venma.

Ambrose Teets, who whisks

about the Bolton Barn Tool crib

with the agility of a ferret, took

off the 23rd to visit his son,

Donald, in Charleston, South

Carolina. He should return well

staged, for the last we saw of

him he was staggering under a

load of cameras and binoculars.

o

Are YOU

Insured

Against

ACCIDENTS?

Better Call

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533
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Mary Stewart, one of our

comely jugglers of food at the

cafeteria enjoyed a trip with
her family to the well-known

Blue Hole in Castalia, Sunday.

Virginia Lickner is back from

two weeks vacation in the

Southland, mostly sunning her

self on the beaches of Virginia
to the delight of Naval Person

nel stationed nearby. Seems the

Navy gets all the luck.
Paul Bellard, our longtime

and popular Dispatch Board

man, left the week-end of the

24th, to attend Ammunition In

spector's School at Savannah,

Illinois.

Mental phobias can become

mass hysterias with resulting

injury to innocent persons.

LABOR DAY

SPECIALS

Open 'Til 8 P. M.

'47 BUICK SEDAN
r. and h., seat covers, white-

walls ... all deluxe equipment

... low mileage, one owner

... driven by local business

man's wife.

$1295

'47 OLDS '76'
sedan, r. and h., full deluxe

equipment, beautiful original

finish, very low mileage ...

easy terms.

$1095

'49 PONTIAC
2 door silver streak '8', radio

and heater, turn signals and

many other extras... very

clean car ... see it now...

only . . .

$1495

'48 BUICK SUPER
sedan . . . radio and heater,

turn signals, original black.

finish. A one owner low mile

age car.

$1395

'35 FORD tudor $95

'41 Plymouth 4 dr. $95

'41 CHRYSLER

Windsor

Radio - Heater

$395

Easy GMAC Terms

BILL SHIELDS
Oldsmobile Sales — Service

Day & Beecher St.

Phone 6625 Ravenna, Ohio

BACK TO SCHOOL

DRY CLEANING

• GUARANTEED WORK

• PROMPT SERVICE

• LOW PRICES

If

Your Clothes

Aren't Becoming

To You

They

Should

"Be Coming"

To Us.

D & D AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY

(In The Project)

Windham Headquarters

For

E & H Cleaners

Hours: 9 to 9 Weekday Sat. 9-6

Closed Weds.

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
INSPECTION NEWS

Roger McCarthy, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Henry McCarthy of New

ton Falls was pleased when his

entry won the Grand Champion

Award in the Jersey Class in

the 4-H exhibit at the Trumbull

County Fair. Mrs. McCarthy is

known as Lois to the girls at
A-9.

The folks at A-9 wish to ex
tend their sympathy to Gwen

(Scottie) Burkhart in the loss of
her Uncle.

Proud grandmothers who look
no worse for the wear are Caro-

lyn Fineran, who has a new

grandson, and Ada Monroe,

whose new little one is a grand

daughter.

Martha Yonkers of A-9 has 5

little kittens and they are about

old enough to go out into the

world and make their own

home. But due to the housing

shortage they have been unable

j to find any place to live. If you
are interested in sharing your

home, call Martha at Mantua

2308 or Bldg. A-9.

ENGINEERS

R. Z. Plough spent a two-

weeks' vacation between Lake

Milton, Mansfield, and Green

wich, Ohio. As usual, Mrs.

Plough caught the big fish and

R. Z. went along for the boat

ride. Mr. Plough stated that at

I least he didn't have to go to

Tennessee as two other fellows

from Grounds and Central Lab.

George Yocum has returned

from a two weeks' vacation

which was spent building a

chicken house, reaping his oats

(wild or otherwise he didn't

say) and visiting in Dayton and

Findlay, Ohio.

Shelby Adkins, Sewage Plant

Operator, enjoying?? a week's

vacation preparing for the grand

opening of a ladies ready-to-

wear shop in Windham, to be

operated by Mrs. Adkins and

Mrs. Ed Sinclair. All arsenal

ladies are invited to attend the

scheduled grand opening on

September 1st.

John Bratnick is on two

weeks vacation to help his fa

ther make hay and will round

off his vacation by attending

the State Fair.

Don't Be Tardy!

You'll Have a "Better Time" with a

Watch from PICCIONES

CLOCKS

PEN & PENCIL SETS

Shaeffer & Parker 5.00 up

WATCHES

Omega - Bulova - Hamilton - Elgin

RADIOS - WAKEUP TYPE

GE - Emerson - Motorola

FINEST - QUICKEST REPAIR

Temporarily Located At

Henniger's Firestone Store

PLEASANT DREAMS

BEDROOM

SUITES

Maple 3 Piece

• Walnut 3 Piece

Double dresser-bed-chest

79 50 to 259-50

• Knotty Pine

Double dresser-bed-chest

• Blonde Mahogany

Vanity-chest-bed

Campbell's Furniture
NEW and USED

Kenl-Ravenna Rd. Phone Rav. 4121

Good

Low

Prices
50 Ply. cl. cpe. $

only 11,000 mi.

50 Chev. cl cpe
radio — heater

50 Ford 2 dr. 1 C A C
Cusiom - heater 1«J"«J

overdrive

50 Ford 2 dr. 1 OQC
Deluxe kOUO

49 Buick 2 dr. 11lA C
Super-R & H l«/t«J

48 Mercury 11 QC
4 dr.

47 Dodge QQC
club coupe •/UO

46 Nash
4 dr. 795

41 Chrysler cpe. J7ft
Automatic *t I V

transmission

41 Nash
4 dr.

39 DeSoto
4 dr.

295

195
36 Dodge QC

coupe «/«J

and

Four Other

Prewars

$50 each

CIPRA

MOTORS

1350 E. Main

Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 5570
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AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Surveillance comes up with

le following items of interest:

rilliam Bisbing has transferred

Okinawa. Gertrude Lee has

icreased the force. Aileen Stan-

y is leaving Friday to confine

srself to housework mostly, we

nderstand. That should be the

.ife of Riley" for her — for

lese days women need only to

and push buttons or dive in-

a refrigerator — letting the

ubby to do the worrying. Carl

Shellinger, around whom. Sur-

eillance revolves is vacation-

in New Jersey for two

reeks. From the same bailwick

[r. Duffen is enjoying two

reeks rest, only he is spending

in Pittston, Pa.

John Stempak of Stock Pile

; returning the 3rd of Septem-

sr from the Canadian League

aseball wars, where he com-

iled an enviable record as a

atcher.

Russell Knight is spending a

Duple of weeks visiting old

haunts in the crooks and cran

nies of W. Va., while Calvin

unningham is reviewing old

times with relatives in Indiana

especially with some brothers

he has not seen in thirty years.

Barbara Baldwin of Mr. Des-

sum's office is honeymooning

right now, married on the 25^h.

Domini Giovinazzo of Stores

got a preview on the marriage

ritual through attending the

marriage of a sister.
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ENGINEERS

John Stewart is on a two

weeks' vacation in Canada.

Johnny has been hearing stories

about the big ones and has de-J
cided he will see for himself!!

Before the summer is over

the Arsenal will have a bright

er outlook through the efforts

of Mr. W. G. Owens, Contractor,

who is re-roofing the tenant

houses throughout the area and

Jenkins Brothers, who are

painting the houses.

Back to her desk after a

week's vacation is Bernice Tub-

man, she didn't say what she

did with the time but it looks

like it was well spent!!!

You may have an idea but

nobody is interested in hear

ing you shout about it.

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -

AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

For Sale or Trade

23 ft. United Aluminum

3 ROOM TRAILER

Sleeps four — equipped with electric refriger

ator, new apt. size gas stove, oil heater, WILL

ACCEPT LOT OR FURNITURE IN TRADE.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

• Suburban Property

Dewey W. Gatts

Real Estate Broker

Ravenna, O. Phone 7793 - 3191 Anytime

ALL MAKES-ALL MOPELS,

PRICED FOR

" QO/C/C SALE

'50
FORD

Tudor

$1495

'48
CHEVROLET

Aero Sedan

Spotlight

Radio - Heater

$1145

'47
PLYMOUTH

Tudor - Really

A Clean Car

$795

'49
CHEVROLET

Convertible

Excellent

$1495

'47
CHEVROLET

Fleetline

4 Dr. Only 29,000

Actual Miles

$1095

'46
PLYMOUTH

2 Dr. Special

Deluxe

$795

46 FORD 4 DR DELUXE

New Paint

$845

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

1951 Chev. Pick-ups

1-2 and 3-4 ton

39 Packard 4 Dr. $295

39 Dodge 2 Dr. 145

39 Chev. Coupe 145

37 Chev 4 Dr. 95

HAVRE CHEVROLET

Phone 7524

RAVENNA. OHIO

LYMAN CHEVROLET COMPANY
Telephone 5811 Stale Route No. 5, West

P. O. Box 417

KENT, OHIO

Dear Sir:

Have you been considering one of the following?

A completely new paint job for your car — Our Enamel Special $74.50

Rust correction and touch-up — Average Cost $20.00

A new set of tires — Your choice of several brands $24.95 each

Motor overhaul for Chevrolets — Average cost $70.00

A NEW OR BETTER CAR FROM OUR FINE SELECTION

Does your present car need any of the above items or repairs to make it as SAFE and as

good looking as you want it?

Are you trying to decide between needed REPAIRS and the purchase of a NEW or

better CAR? An dhave government regulations kept you from BUYING?

If so, WE at Lyman Chevrolet UNDERSTAND your problem and we wish to point out

that the government HAS NOT restricted credit for repairs or maintenance. YOU CAN

STILL FINANCE through our General Motors Budget Plan with as little as 20% DOWN,

sometimes much less.

And the prices Lyman Chevrolet charges for such repairs are still the LOW prices of

1950 — by the LAW, they CAN'T BE HIGHER.

Therefore, if repairs, reconditioning or replacement of tires, battery, or motor are your

solution, drop in and WE WILL WELCOME the opportunity of discussing the cost and

BUDGETING of YOUR NEEDS WITH YOU.

Very truly yours,

LYMAN CHEVROLET COMPANY

LU LYMAN

P.S. DRIVE IN WITH A TROUBLE — DRIVE OUT WITH A SMILE!
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RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS
The News is published Bi-weekly for the Civilian Welfare

Council in the interest of Ravenna Arsenal Personnel at Apco,

Ohio, under the direction of the Civilian Personnel Officer.

Not an official Newspaper. News appearing herein may be re

printed with credit. Editorial views and opinions expressed in

this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Department

of Army. The News receives Armed Forces Press Service Ma

terial. Address all contributions to the Ravenna Arsenal

News, Apco, Ohio. The subscription rate is $1.00 per year

or 5 cents per copy.

The News is published by the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co.,

at no expense to the government. For advertising rates in

quire at the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co., Garrettsville, Ohio.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

W. B. Bradbury Company

122 East 42nd St., New York City

James F. O'Neal Advertising Mgr.

3. B. Hoagland Photographer, Phone 704

Mary Szabo Newswriter, Phone 423

Reporters — E. Cook, H. Harris, G. Stamm, K. Riccardi, F.

Wolfe, C. Yaw, Diane Neass, M. L. Yankovich, B. Waller.

RAVENNA ARSENAL INC., STAFF

Tress O'Lear Editor, Phone 613

Reporters — E. Miller, C. Kebl, F. Maimone

A small ACCOUNT
IS NOT OF "NO ACCOUNT"

TO US!

Don't stay away from our door just because you're

not a "Mr. Moneybags"! Drop that Lilliputian com

plex and join the hundreds of checking account de

positors who carry small balances with us. We give

all of them a lot of low-cost convenience and protec

tion, with consideration and courtesy. They reimburse

Us adequately for services rendered. That makes us

feven, with nobody under obligation. So bring in your

Wall account. We've a great deal of respect for it!

The Second National Bank

RAVENNA, OHIO

RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS

Insurance — ? See Me

Life

Fire

Polio

Burglary

Automobile

Gen. Liability

Health - Accident

Hospitalizalion

Jim

Purely
CENTER ST.

Opposite Fire Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

Donley's Children s Shop

227 S. Meridian St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 8282

GET READY FOR

JUST ARRIVED!

New Fall Clothes For School

Girls And Boys

BLOUSES

$1.39 up

SKIRTS

$2.95 up

JACKETS

$4.50 up

SLIPS

98c up

DRESSES

$198 up

PANTS

$2.95 up

SHIRTS

$1.69 up

JACKETS

$4.50 up

POLO SHIRTS

$1.25 up

Gives You LONG-DISTANCE Reception!
ff you don't want to miss any of the

exciting action of this season's big

league baseball games, G-E is the TV

tor you! G-E brings you the LONG DIS

TANCE reception you need for all the

games. And G-E's Black-Daylite Television

means clearer, sharper, big-as-life pic

tures .. .for day games or night games.

Compare the G-E Quality of this hand

some genuine mahogany veneer table

model with any television at any price. G-E

is clearly the "buy" for baseball telecasts.

$ 258-95
INCL. FED.

ALL PARTS

GUARANTEED

E. H. GRAY ELECTRIC CO
264 WEST MAIN ST. RAVENNA, O.

PHONE 6528
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
MOTOR POOL TUNE-UP

Captain Steele is sporting a new

car these days, one of those

English jobs, a Morris Minor.

He always did go for English

makes. (Mrs. Steele is English.)

He reports the mileage is ter

rific.

Don't see much of Ruth Hew

itt these days as she has mov

ed into the back office. May

be that is where she is hiding

all those pounds she is losing.

Margaret Purdy is leaving on

vacation Monday, destination

unknown.

We just can't figure Steve

(Big Stoop) out these days.

There is trouble brewing me-

thinks, he is much too quiet!!

Irene Earlywine (Bangs) has

finally changed her hair styling

Looks good too.

Pop Harris (better known as

JIT) has been passing out ci

gars and candy. You guessed it,

it's a boy!!!

Glenn Thompson will leave

the 16th for a fishing trip, des

tination Quebec. Glenn expects

to be away two weeks and we

all wish him lots of luck in

STUDENT

NEEDS

J00HdH31VM
SHOCKPROOF

WATCHES

From

Travel Alarms
$7.45 plus tax
f

Pen-Pencil Sets

Parker-Schaeffer
Eversharp

$0.45 up

• Costume Jewelry
1.00 up$J.

KREINBERG'S
JEWELERS SINCE 1884

228 W. Main Si. Ravenna O.

bringing back the big ones.

Dee Dees likes to do things

up quick. She is taking 3 days

off for a trip down south and

will be back again Monday.

The dispatching job seems to

be agreeing with Smalley and

then again maybe it's the
I

doughnuts.

Lillian Bosko who took Thel-

ma MacNamara's place at Mo

tor Pool is doing a nice job.

Ruth Michaelson returned af

ter a two weeks vacation which

she and her husband spent trav

eling thru Indiana, Illinois, and
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Ohio.

Stacy will be on vacation
starting the 17th.

Hilda and John Bellard's col

lie dog, "Penny," is proudly dis

playing her eight puppies at

the farm, Old Route 5, lVz

miles west of George Rd. Gate.

Announcing
The opening on Saturday, September 1st of

an exclusive dress shop, designed to serve the

women of Windham and vicinity with the

finest of wearing apparel.

KAROL KAY

DRESS SHOP

Featuring

the newest fashions in Nationally known

favorites in women's apparel at popular prices.

KAROL KAY

DRESS SHOP

Center St. Windham, O.

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES:
Minimum: 50c per insertion for

25 words or less. Each addi

tional line 10c.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr., Phone

Exl. 423.

ADVERTISEMENT

FOR SALE: Two 17-jewel pock

et watches. Excellent condition.

Choice $25.00 each, original cost

$60.00.*Phone 85-248 or Raven

na 7036.

FOR SALE: Prune and green

gauge plums at Newton Falls

on the Charleston Road at the

Portage County Line. Contact

W. E. Bungard, phone 615 or at

the house.

FOR RENT: 1% room cottages,

completely furnished and heated

fo rweekly, monthly or year-a-

round living. Sleeps 4. New,

modern conveniences. Electric

refrigerator, gas range, modern

plumbing, hot water heater,

thermostatically controlled heat

er; bathing and boating privil

eges. Reasonable. Located just

west of Mantua Corners on Rt.

82. Phone Aurora 5211.

IN SYMPATHY

Our sincere sympathy to Ad

am Wladyka and family, who

lost their son Edward, Wednes

day, August 22nd, following a

brief illness of polio.
* * *

We wish to extend condolenc

es to Ettie Shewell, A-9, whose

husband was buried on August

13th.

We wish to extend sympathy to

the family of James A. Ball,

War Reserve, who died Thurs

day, August 23rd at Crile Hos

pital, following a four-month

illness.
* * *

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The families of George Sew-

ald and Burt Spencer acknow

ledges with grateful apprecia

tion the kind expression of

sympathy extended them dur

ing the recent death of their fa

ther.
* * *

The grateful appreciation of

Mrs. Ettie Shewell and family

is expressed in a note of thanks

received following the death of

Cliff G. Shewell.

OFFICE APPLIANCE

REPAIRMAN NEEDED

There is a vacancy in the po

sition of Office Appliance Re

pairman, WB-12, $1.64 per hour

starting rate. The requirements

for the position are as follows:

Applicants must have had two

years of experience in the main

tenance, repair and complete ov

erhaul and adjustment of me

chanical office equipment such

as typewriters, calculating ma

chines, dictation recording ma

chines, folding machines, ad-

dressograph or graphotype ma

chines, etc.

If you meet these require

ments and are interested, or if

you know anyone who would be

interested, please contact the

Personnel Office — Phone 426

or 420. This position is with the

government.

MEN'S 2 PANT SUITS

$39.50

Special For

Arsenal Workers

We Cash Your

Pay Checks

•

Use Our

E-Z Budget Plan

•

Pay as You Get Paid

MORRY'S
Ravenna Theatre Bldg.

RAVENNA 221 S. CHESTNUT

MEN IN SERVICE

Don Michaelson who is sta

tioned on USS Yosemite has

been spending a ten day leave

with his parents.

Just returned from Korea is

Corp. Bill Dolly, Mary Hender

son's son on a 20 day leave.

Corporal Dolly is with Marine

Corps stationed at Camp Pen-

dleton, San Diego, Calif.

Bob French and Ed Read who

are both on military leave

stopped by Motor Pool Monday

morning — Sharp in those uni

forms boys.

Attention: Fishermen

If anyone can get Ray Flesh-

man to reveal the niche where

he catches those black bass,

they should try. It would be

worth while — we've seen the

evidence.

Who were the two mechanics

on the 4:00 to 12:30 shift who

were looking for a Chevrolet

pickup while driving the same

vehicle?

TEEN-AGE GROUP MEETS

The second formal meeting of

the Teen-Age Group was held

August 23rd with a skating par

ty at The Moon-Glo Skating

Arena, Kent. A good time was

had by all. Chaperones for the
evening were Mr. Bussum, Mr.

and Mrs. Ramsey and Mrs. Mur

iel Wilkinson.

DRY CLEANING

GIRLS BOYS
Plain

Skirts

Blouses

Sweaters

60c

Suits

85c up

Pants

Sweaters

50c

Free Pickup and Delivery

Maple Grove Dry Cleaners
(Max and Mary)

Locally Owned & Operated Windham, O.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

► Completely Equipped With Oxygen

> Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER

Have your band instrument

repaired NOW before school begins

GIFFORD'S MUSIC STORE

211 S. Chestnut St.

Dial Ravenna 7618
"Your friendly music store"
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AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
PROTECTION NEWS

News fro mthe Guards and

Firemen has been scarce lately,

what with school days here a-

gain, which has kept us all hop

ping around like mad. Perhaps

our fellow employees find the

boys just a bit more exacting

at the gates, while checking,

and that is just one of the good

results of our return to the

"little red schoolhouse."

New faces on the Guard force

are those of William Cooper,

Ralph Smith, a father-son com

bo — Clyde and Jack Keeler,

and Alpha Sears. Glad to have

you with us, fellows!!

New Firefighters who have

joined us recently, are Jack De-

truf, Ed Brindle, William Bren

ner and William Kaltenbach.

Welcome aboard, Mates!!

That old stall about greener

pastures has been playing havoc

lately. Those who have gone on

o other fields are: Bill Hardy to

Florida, Bryce Kelley to Puerto

Rico, Kent Kunkle will shortly
head for the west coast, while

Hal Hoy will remain in the vi
cinity until further notice. Gil
bert Heed is going to resume

teaching, and Robert Drugan

has taken his mother, suffer

ing from Arthritis, to California.

We wish them all the best of
luck, and hope their memories

of us will always be pleasant.

Probably the choicest bit of
news coming from the Guards

stems from the fact that Frank
Supek, a confirmed bachelor,

was married recently while on

vacation. Frank has been a

guard here since early 1941, so

the smokes he passed around

last week, surprised us no end,

ay, August 31, 1951 RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS

as he was as usual very close-

mouthed as to who the blushing

bride was. Several who have

seen her bring Frank to work

tho — say she is a regular gla

mour girl, so he must know how
to pick 'em. Congratulations —

Frank!!

Hollie Vandale, F/F, long on j
the sick list returned to work

last week chipper as ever. Nice j
to have you back, Van!! ,

Current vacations are being

enjoyed by Andy Anderson, and

Ivan Thayer, both of Company

C. Thayer intends to do a bit

of fishing, and will visit friends

and relatives in Akron and

Pennsylvania.

'... for complete coverage'

Report on the National Secur

ity cases, according to the F.

B. I. now surpass those of Wor

ld War II years.

RAOIQ-PHOt*

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance

"FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA, OHIO

LOOK FOR OUR HUGE BURNING CANDLE

The Sign of - GOOD FOOD

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

"The Same Cheerful Service"

For

A .Sandwich

or

Full Course Dinner

Owned and Operated by

THE HILLS' AND THE WEIDAS'

CURTAINS - BEAUTIFY HOMES

• RUFFLED
RAYON — NYLON

• TAILORED
IN BEAUTIFUL NEW

NINON AND

COTTON MARQUESETTE

• LACE

• COTTAGE SETS

• ORLON

LARGEST SELECTION IN COUNTY

MILLER'S
Floor Covering & Draperies

114 E. MAIN RAVENNA

PHONE 6517

AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
OPERATIONS DIVISION

The Cleveland Indians - New

York Yankee game on the night

of Friday, August 24th was well

attended by Operations Division.

Among the enthusiastic fans

were: Anita Winters, . Muriel

Wilkinson, Mary Mellilo, Marty

Crosby, Ann Prelac, Carol Lat-

imer, Ruth Iarussi and Ruth

Law.

Ruth Law enjoyed a vacation

in Canada at Jack's Lake, Ap-

sley, Ontario. We hear that they

have some big fish up there.

Joe Earle is touring New

York State with stop-overs at

Niagara Falls and Buffalo.

Rillis Moneypenny is visiting

relatives in West Virginia.

Our loss is the students' gain

when Virginia Thomas leaves to

resume teaching duties in Cleve

land. Good luck Virginia—we'll

miss you.

Helen Flanagan from Ravenna

is the new girl in the Magazine

Office.
L. C. Utter is vacationing for

two weeks as is Ray Barton.

Mike Minnick just returned

from a quiet vacation spent

around home.

Lt. Folkert is attending school

at Aberdeen Proving Ground

Md.

Anita Winters was hostess for

a picnic attended by Stock Con

trol on August 16th. A delight-

ul evening was spent playing

:roquet, badminton and baseball

and eating a delicious picnic

supper served by Mrs. Winters.

On the car front: The Kelly

Mellilo's are driving a snappy

new Studebaker and Carol Lat-

imer has purchased a Chevy

convertible.

Who can remember the old

days when men insisted upon

personal fisticuffs to settle re

ligious, political and economic

issues?

PERSONNEL NEWS

There has been an empty

chair in Salary and Wage this

week — Simpson Proctor is a-

mong those enjoying the plea

sures of a long-needed vacation.

Frances Gigliotti and Dottie

McCabe were spectators at the

Cleveland Indian - New York
Yankee baseball game last Fri

day night.

Pauline Koher and her hus

band, Sam, spent last weekend

"down in the hills" — in Sis-

tersville, West Virginia.

Pat William's husband, Har

ry, is leaving this weekend for

California. Harry has been home

on leave from the Navy and
now expects to be stationed at

San Francisco until time of his

discharge which we all hope

will be soon. Also, he and Pat
became the proud possessors of
a '51 Chevrolet Bel-Aire—blue

and cream.

Neil Rine was absent from his

desk last Friday while he at

tended the State Fair in Colum

bus. Wayne Thomas was also
there — on Saturday.

Mr. Grohe, Personnel Officer,

was on a well earned vacation

last week. Understand he spent

the week loafing and golfing.

SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• iy2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups, Too

Hundreds of people have saved

hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.
(At Lyman Chevrolet)

1099 W. MAIN ST. KENT 3627

Shoes Show

Wear?

Let Us Repair!
• Excellent

Workmanship

• Quick Service

• Finest Materials

• • •

RAVENNA

SHOE REPAIR

117 N. Chestnut
Across from Telephone Co,

We Serve

'em RIGHT!

We whip up your

favorite ice cream

concoctions exactly to

your taste, top them

with luscious whipped

cream, nuts, and

fruit! What flavorl

GOOD

OSED GARS

49 Ford V-8 $QQC
Dlx Business Cpe UvO

48 Motorcycle $
Model 74

50 Ford V-8 $
Deluxe Tudor

heater, seat covers

41 Chevrolet
Tudor — Just

Transportation

$95

NOTICE

We have one new 1951

Custom Tudor for im

mediate delivery.

Highest Prices

Paid For Good

Used Cars

SPECIAL NO 1

Repaint Your Car

For Only

$65.oo

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

DIAL 6419 RAVENNA. O

SPECIAL NO. 2

Hard to Get

New Rear Fenders

For Chevrolets

1941 to 1948

Hecky - Pollock

Inc.

Sales FORD Service

Garrettsville, Ohio

Phone 211

Open Tues., Sat. Evenings
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1949 Oldsmobile Four Door Sedan. Model 98 DLX ..... 1765.00
Hydra Matic drive, one owner, good tires, OK used car.

1949 Oldsmobile Club Sedan. Model 76 DLX 1585.00
Hydra Matic drive, one owner, good tires, OK used car.

1949 Chevrolet Town Sedan. Fleetline DLX 1395.00
One owner, good tires, OK used car.

1949 Harley Davidson Motorcycle Overhead 74 585.00
One new tire in OK shape

1948 Chevrolet Town Sedan. Fleetmaster 1085.00
One owner, good tires, OK used car.

1948 Chevrolet Aerosedan. Fleetline 1095.00
One owner car, good tires, new paint job, OK used car.

1948 Frazer Manhattan Four Door Sedan Model F 486 975.00
One owner, good tires, OK used car. ,

1942 Ford Super DLX tudor sedan. Model 21 A 310.00
Good Cheap Transportation

1942 Chevrolet H. D. Chassis & Cab Model Master 400.00
A good farm truck.

1941 Chevrolet Sport Coupe Model A. G. . 250.00

Good Cheap Transportation

1939 Chevrolet Town Sedan. Model JA 265.00
Good cheap transportation

1929 Ford Tudor Sedan. Model A 100.00

Good Cheap Transportation ~%

1939 Ford Business Coupe. Model 91A 150.00
Good cheap transportation

1939 Plymouth Tudor Sedan. Model P 8 225.00
Good cheap transportation

VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT FOR LOW PRICES

f\ t Low Financing Arranged On Premises

EDICK MOTOR SALES, Inc.

High Street

OLDS & CHEVROLET SALES & SERVICE

Garrettsville

Show Room and Used Car Lot Open Tues. & Sat. Nights Until 9 O'clock

COME IN AND LOOK THESE USED CARS OVER

Phone 219

AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Roy Kellison is on Military

Leave for two weeks with the

National Guard.

Jay Lemon, Jr., returned af

ter a year's absence with service

in the Navy to his old job as a

member of Dick Spencer's

force. Well, we know of no one

we would like to see back more

than Jay. The reserve clause

sure hit him hard.

Al Dessum vacationed the lat

ter part of the week ending Au

gust 24th.

W. Richardson also is on va

cation. Chet Wade is off again

for Canada to settle a score or

two with the denizens of the

deep up there.

T. W. Ramsey, U-14, is, we

hear, on vacation, mainly dodg

ing work outlined by his frau.

Tom Frissell, who measures and

dispenses lumber a-la-paper, va

cationed last week at his cot

tage in Ashtabula. Myron Skil-

ton off likewise, except he is

building a home for his daugh

ter.

William Herron, Jim Work

man's right-bower at U-14, is

leaving for what he expects to

be an enjoyable trip fishing and

taking mosquito antidotes at

Belle Terre, Quebec. Good luck

on all counts Bill!!!

Pete Richards will be on va-

! cation the next two weeks. No
thing special. Hopes to practice

the role of "Man About Town,"

the new Studebaker should help

in the role and Pete will also

get a chance to add a few miles

to the speedometer.

We welcome to the Bolton Barn

tool crib Carl Hickok, who

transferred over from the Load

Lines.

Harris Edwards and family

enjoyed a quick trip to Niagara

Happy

Holiday

Motoring

Let us Service

your Car EXPERTLY

Karl Kress

PENNZOIL SERVICE

Windham, Ohio

That piece of paper with

the Latin writing on it - it's little,

but it's important. For it bears the
Rx symbol, and it is a legal docu

ment. It is a message from your

doctor to your pharmacist.

Under the laws of our country, a

prescription makes the pharmacist

responsible not only for compound
ing the medicine properly, but for

giving you the right directions as to

when and how to take it.

Trust in our Prescription Depart

ment is trust well placed.

Knisely's Drug

The Rexall Store

113 E. Main St.

Phone 6362 Ravenna, O.

Prepare For Civil Service!

Special Courses For

Stenographers — Typists — Clerical Work

Bohecker's Business College
309 E. MAIN ST. DIAL 7319

RAVENNA, OHIO

Falls, Sunday.

E. Leitzow of the Electrical

Shop ran into a snag the other

day when he tried to milk his

cow, she up and swiped his

glasses — that is, she switched

'e moff, and his bulbs were dim

med temporarily. Of course if

he'd went to a bonafide farmer

for advice beforehand he most

likely would have learned a lit

tle about the technique in ap

proaching a cow. There is a

right and wrong side, we've

heard.

Paul Gillespie was off suffer

ing with an ulcerated tooth the

past week, but the pain was

assuaged partially by the com

fort derived from the arrival of

a baby boy in the family of his

son, Roger Dale. Paul is now in

the toils of five grandchildren,

jwho will, no dougt pull gramp's
leg a-plenty in the years to

come.

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

4 rooms & bath — now vacant — nice

basement — city gas — electricity.

Has everything. This property can be

bought for the bargain price of

$6500
YOU CAN MOVE RIGHT IN TODAY

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

113 East Main Street, Ravenna, Ohio

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897
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SPORTIN'

LINES

After replaying a protested

game, Load Line l's Softball

team emerged victors over Bol-

ton Barn by 11-10. Previous

to this game, both teams were

undefeated. Load Line 1 is

now declared winner of the

first half championship.

The second half of the Ar

senal Golf League is almost

over with and should wind up

in 4 more weeks. Robert Rus

sell's team from Line 2 was the

champion team in the first half.

Those from RAI who compet

ed in the Portage County In

vitational Golf Meet were Pete

Lynds, championship flight, Kel

ly Melillo and Charles Kebl,

first flight, and Robert Russell,

second flight. Lynds was elim

inated from the meet on Aug

ust 26th when he was defeated

by Ted Skorman from Kent.

Russell is also out of the run

ning after his loss. Melillo

won 5-4 over his opponent, and

Kebl won his first match from

Dick Queen by a 2-up margin.

Baseball interest zoomed over

the weekend, and a number of

RAI employees journeyed to

Cleveland to witness the games.

Among them were R. W. Binck-

ley, Powerhouse Foreman, T.

R. McEwen and R. S. Brown,

both of Production Planning,

who boarded the Garrettsville

Special, V. C. Bloomer, Office

Manager, and Robert Rousa-

manoff and Cobey J. Jenkins

of Employment.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kirtley

attended the double-header be

tween Boston and Cleveland on

August 26th, and had a slight

accident on their return home.

Mrs. Kirtley is secretary to R.

M. Wilson, Employment Mana

ger.

Bowlers are reminded again

that the season is ready to be

gin in September. If you are

rot a professional bowler, do

not hesitate to come out and
join a team. It's good exercise

and a lot of fun.

RAI WELCOMES

ORDNANCE SUGGESTIONS

The Suggestion Department

wishes to advise that any sug

gestions submitted by an Ord

nance employee concerning an

' operation at RAI will receive

the same recognition as that

given to an employee of RAI

for his suggestion.

Blanks will be available for

those who wish to make sug

gestions, and Ordnance people

should not hesitate to submit

any of their ideas which they

feel will benefit or improve op

erations at RAI.

Head Medical Staff

Pictured above are the two

men who play the most import

ant part in safeguarding the

health of the employees of the

Ravenna Arsenal. In the hos

pital and at the first aid sta-

t i o n s located throughout the

area, the Medical Department,

under the direction of Dr. A.

C. Trapold, left, and Dr. G.

Cameron, right, looks after the

health and welfare of every

Ravenna Arsenal employee.

Dr. Cameron is a native Ohio-

an, having been born in Cha

grin Falls. He attended South

High School in Cleveland and

graduated from pre-med school

at Ohio State University. After

four years of medical school at

New York University, he served

as resident surgeon at Cleve

land's Huron Road Hospital.

From 1932 to 1936, Dr. Camer

on was engaged in general prac

tice, was chief of surgery in

Bedford, Ohio, and associate sur

geon at Doctors Hospital in

leveland. He was commission

ed a lieutenant, senior grade, in

1942, but remained on inactive

duty. During the war, he was

resident physician for the Atlas

Powder Company at this Ar

senal. He has been with the

Ordnance Department since

1948, is married, and the father

of five children.

Dr. Trapold was born in

Wilkes - Barre, Pennsylvania

where he attended grade and

high schools. After finishing

his courses at Holy Cross Col

lege, he enrolled at the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania where he

received his medical degree in

June, 1919. He did post grad

uate and residency work in the

Post Graduate Hospital of the

University of Pennsylvania. Dr.

Trapold was chief of the surg

ical staff of Mercy Hospital in

Wilkes-Barre, and has been en

gaged in general practice for

over twenty years. He served

as medical officer during World

War II, and was assigned to

the English and French forces

in Norway during the German

nvasion. He is the proud fa-

Jier of three sons — Augustine,

a Captain and Jet bomber pilot

stationed in New Mexico; Jo

seph, a medical student at the

University of Tennesee; and

John, a law student at George

town University.

Both doctors are very proud

of the main hospital which is

ocated in the administration

area. The hospital has been

ipproved by the American Col

lege of Surgeons, which is the

highest award any hospital can

receive. The hospital- is spot

less, modern, and fully equipped

to administer practically any

type of medical service. The

operating and X-ray rooms are

equal to, and in some instances

better than, those in hospitals
In larger cities.

The Medical Department is
completely staffed with doctors,

nurses, laboratory technician,

and clerical personnel. It is

open on a 24-hour basis dur

ing the regular work week, and

the doctors are available when
needed.

Every precaution is taken to

safeguard the employees' health.

Each prospective employee is

given a complete physical exam

ination. Those employees in

contact with explosive material

in any form are given routine

ixaminations every month.

Through these routine examin

ations, a close check is kept on

the employees' health and well-
being.

The practice of daily showers

and daily change of work cloth

ing by all employees working in

lines where explosives are pres

ent is recommended by the

Medical Department. This daily

practice of bathing, changing

work clothes, and periodic phys

ical examinations assures our

employees that the Arsenal, in

comparison with other indus

tries, is a healthier and safer
place in which to work.

We may well be proud of our

•
efficient Medical Department

because through their efforts,

which have been directed tow

ard the physical well-being of

the employees, the Ravenna

Arsenal has attained an out

standing health record.
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RAI To Issue

Picture Badges

Preliminary work is now un

derway to photograph all em

ployees of RAI, and shortly, it

is anticipated that sealed-in pic

ture badges will replace the

identification badges now being

worn by its employees. In ad

dition to the badge, a laminated

picture card for identification

purposes will be issued to each

employee. This identification
card will admit an employee in

to the Arsenal, but there will

be no admittance to restricted

areas without a badge.

The Employment Department

set up its photographic equip

ment in the general office at

EB-20, Load Line 3, and with

a Graflex Photo-Record ID

camera, began taking pictures

of all operators in that line.

The proposed badge is made

up entirely of Vinylite plastic

into which the photo is lamin

ated by a special press. After

this process is completed, the

badge or card is trimmed out

of the laminated plastic with

the use of a blanking die and

hand press. Eyelets are then

made for the jeweler's safety

clasp fasteners which will be

riveted to the badges. Color

backgrounds will indicate the

function of the employee and

color tabs will designate the

line or area to which an em

ployee is assigned work.

The fact that these badges

are completely tamper - proof

adds greatly to safety and se

curity measures.

There have been numerous

comments about the proposed

badges and identification cards,
and it is felt that all employees

will be very well pleased with

:his contemplated procedure.

REPORTING CHANGE

OF ADDRESS

It is important that all hourly

employees keep the Employment
Department advised of their

correct addresses and telephone

numbers. Such information is

necessary in case of accident,

emergency or sickness, as well

as for mailing important papers
to the proper places. In case

of a change of address or tel

ephone number, please be sure

to notify the Employment De

partment "at once, preferably in

writing.

If you are a salaried employ

ee, please contact the Payroll

Department in case of a change

of address or telephone number.

ARSENAL

INCORPORATED

NEWS

RAI-WRITES

Mr. Fred Benbow, the con
genial senior clerk in the Load

Line 3 office, recently motored
to Richmond, Virginia. His

purpose for the trip was to be

come engaged to Miss Janie

Mack of that city. Wedding
plans are indefinite.

Windham, Ohio has found an
other happy resident. Mr. Larry

Grafton, personnel attendant in
Line 3, recently moved there

from Akron, and doesn't mind
driving to work now.

Mrs. Winifred Henderson
clerk-typist in Line 3, plans to
sand her daughter Marilyn to

the Andrews School for Girls

at Willoughby, Ohio. She will

enter as a freshman there this

Fall. Mrs. Henderson's mother

who was visiting her a part of
this summer, is returning to

her home in Miami, Florida.

Our Production Manager, H
M. Krengel, had a week of fine

vacationing. He and his family

traveled to Philadelphia and

Pottstown, the latter being the

home of a Firestone plant, and

viewed historic glimpses of Val
ley Forge and Mount Vernon.

In addition to sight - seeing,

Mr. Krengel also managed to
play a little golf.

William E. Booker, lift oper

ator in DB-802, returned to

work after attending the funeral

of his.grandmother in Roanoke.
Va.

It's a boy for the George Har-

veys. He has been named after

his proud father.

Robert H. Holmes was absent

a few days when he was called
to the bedside of his wife in
Washington, Penna. Her con
dition, although serious, has im

proved considerably, and Mr.

Holmes is back on the job.

The owner of that brand new

Pontiac convertible in Load

Line 2 is Mr. C. MacElroy.

Mr. Robert Russell, Supervis

or of Back Line Building DA-8

in Load Line 2, has been ill

from a serious virus throat in
fection.

The marriage of Delores Fra-

sier to Robert Warren of the

Employment Department was

performed at 3:30 p.m. on Aug

ust 25th, in Akron, Ohio.

Among the guests from the Em

ployment Department who at

tended the wedding and recep

tion were Miss Irene Few, Mrs.

Norma Fiess and daughter, Di

ana, Mr. Cobey J. Jenkins, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Fischer, and

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Wilson.

Mr. T. W. Hendricks, Jr.

spent his week's vacation mov

ing to and repairing their new

ly-purchased home at 194 Cas-

tle Blvd., in Akron. Mr. Hen

dricks is the financial account

ant.

The vacation time of Mr

Carl Vinciguerra, Voucher Su

pervisor, was spent in moving

to his home in Cuyahoga Falls.
* * *

Mrs. Alice Gerber of Stores

Department was pleasantly sur

prised when she saw her son,

Cpl. Ray D. Gerber, on a tele

vision news reel. Cpl. Ger

ber, stationed about 20 miles

MORE MORE MORE

from Munich, Germany with

the U. S. Air Force, was hon

orary guard when General Eis

enhower arrived to make an

inspection tour of their camp,

and naturally, the photograph

ers and newsreel men were ac

tively busy. It was not merely

wishful thinking when Mrs. Ger

ber spotted her son, and a let

ter received from Ray the fol

lowing day told her to watch

for him.

Newspaper reporters were

present when a party was given

at the base for all men from

Ohio, and several of them in

terviewed Cpl. Gerber. A tape

recording was made of their

conversations which will be

broadcast on the radio.

He also had a nice neighbor
ly visit with Mr. R. E. l)ix,
reporter and ex-flyer, and pub

lisher of the Kent and Ravenna
Courier.

While in Germany, Cpl. Ger

ber decided to take advantage

of a commercial art course and
enrolled in a Branch of the

University of Maryland. In
Novenvber, he expects to be

wearing another stripe.

Two weeks ago, a fire des

troyed the home of Willie H.

Purnell at 271 South Walnut

Street, Ravenna, and fatally

burned his 8-month old son.

Mrs. Purnell tried desperately
to reach her boy before the

flames, but she was too late.1

Although she escaped unhurt,

she was unable to save her

child or any portion of their
personal belongings. Mr. Pur

nell is an explosives operator in

~ioad Line 2, and his many

friends here share their family
grief.

Mr. R. Elbright of DB-13 has

set up a honeymoon home in

Akron for his bride.

Mr. Orville Proctor began su

pervisory duties in Line 2 after

a transfer was made from Line
3.

X-ray Process Inspector Jim
Griffin and his wife drove to

'oncinnati over the weekend.
Robert and Linda, their 2 youg-

sters, accompanied them.

Mr. R. J. Bradley of Main

tenance still talks about his

:rip out West. He motored

through Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
South Dakota, Wyoming, Col

orado, Kansas, and Missouri. He

ivas able to see the flood-dam-

iged areas and, in fact, had to

detour 300 miles out his way

because of flood waters. Mr.

Bradley is an employee in

Powerhouse No. 1.

Mrs. Lois Bailey of Engin

eering sent a postcard from Uti-

ca, N. Y. and will leave shortly

with her daughter, Shiela, to

travel throughout Canada. That
Ford of hers is really getting
off to a flying start.

Mrs. Sue Jones returned to

her desk in the Stores Depart
ment and was happy to be back

after her illness and operation.
She is grateful to the many

friends and co-workers who
remembered her during her con

valescence.

Chief Chemist E. S. Thorn

spent his week's vacation work
ing around his house.

For the past 2 weeks, M. C.

Bacon of Procedures Depart
ment has been in reserve as

Captain in the Organized Res

erve Air Borne Service Unit at

Fort Campbell, Kentucky.

R. E. Lytle, Purchasing Agent,

returned to work after a 4-day
illness.

The members of the Payroll
Department enjoyed a lawn
luncheon one day last week.

Chicken was served, and every
one enjoyed the outing.

Mr. G. R. Sanders, Time
Study Manager, returned to
work after a week of leisure

and remarked that it did not
last long enough. He and Mrs.

Sanders motored to Canada and
Niagara Falls.

Suggestion

Board Announced

The Suggestion Department

has announced, through its

Chairman and Manager, C. R.

Alderson, the appointment of

the following men in Ordnance

and RAI to serve as suggestion

board members:

Paul Borda, Honorary Chair

man; Colonel C. K. Allen, Hon

orary Co-Chairman; H. M.

Krengel, Production Manager;

R. C. Merrill, Manufacturing

Superintendent; J. D. Jarema,

Engineering Manager; E. R.

Sanders, Jr., Product Engineer

ing & Inspection Manager; E.

P. Babington, Superintendent,
Load Lines 1 and 3; T. J. Ged-

eon, Superintendent, Load Line

2; G. R. Sanders, Time Study
Manager; R. F. Morton, Plant

Protection & Safety Manager;

L. B. Humphrey, Cost & In

ventory Control Manager.

One member of the Ordnance

Department will be appointed
by Colonel Allen and will be

announced later.

These men were selected from
key positions in order that all

suggestions submitted by RAI

employees will be considered
from every angle, including pro

duction, engineering, inspection,
time study, safety, and costs.

It is because of their knowledge

of these varied operations that
they were chosen so that all

suggestions may receive their

fair and impartial treatment.

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9 RAVENNA. OHIO

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours: 9 to 5 Eves, by Appointment Phone 7733

BRIGHTEN WINDOWS
with

PLASTIC DRAPES

• Floral

• Checked

• Figured

Cottage Sets

•1
.00

Shower Sets

$1.89

Aup
$9.95

•>up

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings and Draperies

263 W. Main St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 6107
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Ben Bradley is thumbing a

number of roadmaps in antici

pation, but hasn't quite made

up his mind where to spend his

vacation. The Skyline Drive

seems to be in line for the nod

at present.

Art Kohl of U-7 is back from

the fair. He is bubbling over

with grandiose ideas to improve

the machinery. He came close

it is said to winning a blue rib

bon at the fair for a weed sort

ing machine but he forgot to

bring the model and was ruled

out of the competition.

Mary Stewart, comely pur

veyor of succulent food at the

Bolton Barn Cafeteria is on va

cation this week.

PERSONNEL NEWS

Wedding bells rang gaily at

7:30 last Saturday evening when

Mary Lee Gordon became Mrs.

Dick Viebranz. Mary Lee, a

lovely bride in white nylon, had

in the wedding party Mrs. Nan

cy Kayser of the Depot. La-

Verne Jackson and Phyllis O'-

J'ULK | 0^\*

OUR FINE DAIRY

PRODUCTS HELP YOUR

CHILD GROW STRONGER

late

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

DIAL 6419, RAVENNA, O.

Lear were hostesses for the re

ception which was held at the

Wayland Congregational'Church.

Photographer for the occasion

was George Hoagland of Con

trol. After Dick and Mary Lee

return from their honeymoon,

they will make their home in

the Windham housing project.

Estella and Bob Pavlick have

run off again! This time they

took a week's vacation to New

York.

Our deepest sympathies are

extended to Frances Gigliotti

whose grandmother passed away

last Monday.

Did you see that gleam in Di

ane's eyes Monday when, she

came to work? Reason? There

are more new car owners! Dick

(her fiance) swapped the old

Ford for a new one and Diane

is quite happy about it — she

won't have to change any flat

tires for awhile!!

Wayne Thomas finally got a-

way this last week for a well

earned vacation. Intends to do

some traveling but didn't say

just where.

We are sorry to hear that Lu

cille Decker's grandfather had

to undergo a'n operation. We
hope that he will soon be up

and around.

A bushel of Happy Birthday-

wishes go to Simpson Proctor.

Helping to celebrate his birth

day last Thursday were the

members of the "front" office

who had a small party for him.

SIZES

ALSO AVAILABLE

27 in. x 54 in.

6 ft. x 9 ft.

V/z ft x 9 ft

9 ft x ioy2 ft

9 ft x 15*4 ft

GLAMOUR

RUGS
TONE ON TONE

Regularly Priced

$44.95 NOW

$2995• Green • Beige

f Grey • Rose

WOOL FACED WITH PADDED FELT BACK

LARGEST SELECTION IN COUNTY

MILLER'S
Floor Covering & Draperies

114 E. MAIN RAVENNA

PHONE 6517

I
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Surveillance Chief

(Continued from page 1)

In 1946 he was transferred to

Manilla where for two years he

acted in the capacity of techni

cal advisor to the Army with
the responsibility for the entire

ammunition program there. Re

turning to the United States for
reassignment, Schellinger es

tablished work residence at
Charleston Ordnance Depot,

Charleston, North Carolina,

again as Assistant Ammunition

Inspector in Charge. It was in
this capacity that he transferred

to the Ravenna Arsenal in Feb

ruary 1949. His later promotion

to Division Chief is an event
with which most Armsenalites

are acquainted.

Married, Mr. Schellinger lists

his attractive wife, Helen, and
Jwo children as dependents and

refers to golf and motion pic

ture photography as his fore

most off-duty time and money

consumers.

Assisting Mr. Schellinger in

the execution of Surveillance

responsibilities are Grant L.
Higgins, Assistant Ammunition

Inspector in Charge Vho trans

ferred here from Seneca Ord

nance Depot May 9 of this year

and his Branch Chiefs, H. R.

Duffen, J. W. Roberts, and A.

W. Schieman, heading up re

spectively, the Inspection, Ship

ments, and Burning, and Demol

ition branches. Duffen is added

in his inspection activities by

Ammunition Inspectors Wilbur

Bussan, Ernest Degraw, Jerome

Feinglas, Richard G o s s a r d,

James Hensley, John Nicklas

Samuel Schlear, and Orvis

Stamm. At some time during

their tour as Ammunition In

spector, each of the above nam

ed men will be subject to as

signment to overseas duty for

a period of two years.

A number of explosive oper

ators assist Roberts and Schie

man in the performance of

their duties and complete the

Surveillance station comple

ment with the exception of the

office staff. Successful perform

ance of Surveillance activities,

again, perhaps to a greater ex

tent than some other divisions is

dependent on accurate records

kept over extended periods of

time. Records are maintained

for each ammunition lot on

hand containing information on

inspection results and the his

tory of that particular lot from

the time received from manu

facturer until th.e lot is shipped.

Mary Decavitch oversees the

above activity, assisted by Am

elia Miscovich and by typists

Barbara Ann Cooper, Betty Ann

Andriko and Gertrude Lee.

All in all Mr. Schellinger and

the Surveillance division are
doing a- big job and doing it
capably, but the Chief himself

declines credit, "An organiza
tion," he states, "is only as good

as the people in it!"

Arsenal Gars

Open For Bids

SALVAGE & SALES Branch

announces sale of the following:

3 used Chevrolet Sedans, 8 used

Ford Sedans, 1 used Plymouth

Sedan under Invitation DA (s)

33-155-52-11 on sealed bid, high

bid basis. Full particulars may

be obtained from the Property

Disposal Officer. Military per

sonnel, government employees

and their immediate families are

not permitted by regulations to

participate in this sale.

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
WEDDING BELLS RING

E. C. Weyrich, Property Dis

posal Officer is forsaking bache

lor existence on October 12th

when he will marry Mrs. Mary

Huston. Arsenalites will remem

ber her son, Captain Harry Hu

ston who was stationed at this

post, leaving about a year ago

when he was sent to France.

The marriage will take place

at the St. Mary's Church in Cin

cinnati. Their honeymoon will

be spent in Miami, Florida at

tending the Legion Convention.

Returning approximately Oc

tober 22nd they will be at home

at house EE-151.

INSPECTION NEWS A-9

The girls at A-9 celebrated the

return of Arthur Gibbs as fore

man with a dinner on Tuesday

September, 11th.

Elva Laughlin is going hunt

ing (for squirrel that is). We

expect to see her blossoming out

in a new fur coat soon.

"Rusty" Rufener was surpris

ed Saturday, September 8th at

a birthday party by a group of

friends arriving very unexpec

tedly. For once "Rusty" knew

nothing about it before it hap

pened.

Ethel Leach has returned from

a trip through several states

which ended with a visit to her

son, Pvt. John T. Leach station

ed at Camp Gordon, Augusta,

Ga.

Grace Means and Aria Hoo

ver had themselves a lovely

time on an extended cruise on

the S. S. South American from

Cleveland, Ohio to Duluth, Min

nesota and return trip.

Why was "Scotty" the chosen

one when .someone was needed

to go to work in the cow pas

ture?

The head nurse, Eliza Ed

wards, has proved how much

she likes tea. Some folks would

"walk a mile for a Camel" but

Miss Edwards would go 197

miles for a cup of tea. This cup

of tea was very special, the oc

casion being a Silver Tea, Cele

brating the 25th wedding anni

versary on September 16th of a

very dear friend living in De

troit, Michigan.

RAOS NEWS

Graduation of Class IV —

Persor.nel Management and Su-

pervis on 40-Hour Course.

On Monday, September 17th,

eleven depot men graduated

from the Personnel Management

and Supervision Course at Ra

venna Arsenal Ordnance School.

Major J .Richard Browder pre

sented the following students

with Certificates of Training:

John Hank, James A. Reed,

John Brown, Cecil Henley,

Bill Herron, Chester Liddle, D.

A. Mancini, Edward Ruben,

Glenn Taylor, Harold Taylor,

Duke Turner.

Pat Rickenbacher of RAOS

and her husband Don, of George

Road Machine Shop, have just

returned from a flying trip (via

DC-3 and DC-4) to Minneapolis,
Minnesota.

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES:
Minimum: 50 : per insertion for

25 words or less. Each addi

tional line 10:.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr.. Phone

Ext. 423.

FOR RENT: ■ room unfurnished

apartment, e< mplelely modern.

Located in R jvenna, adults on

ly. $60.00 per month. Phone 423.

FOR SALE: Rifle, 22 Caliber, 8

shot, boll ac-.ion, new. Majtag

washer, square tub, Phone 423.

TELLER W/ NTED for Credit

Union, must be aisle to assist

applicants in preparing neces

sary forms when applying for.

loans, posting in ledger, prepar

ing letters lor delinquent ac

counts. Hour; I.ioi.iiiiy, Wednes

day and Friday, 1:30 to 5:30 p.-.

in. Wages 575.00 per month..

Write Frank Vogel, Box 124,;

Apco, Ohio.

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 5 P.M. — Thurs. til :J:00 P.M.

Windham Office — Commurity Bldg.

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00 Fri. 3:30 — 8:00
.;:

Donley's Children s Shop

227 S. Meridian St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 8282

HATS

Infants

$1.19 up

ALWAYS A FINE

SELECTION AT

DONLEY'S

• OLDER BOYS
$1.69 up
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HANDICAPPED

(Continued from page 1)

er continues to prove, a loyal

and capable example"1 to other
workers.

A high percentage of jobs at

the Arsenal require arduous du

ties. Nevertheless, numerous

jobs exist in which the handi

capped employee has proved to

be a fully efficient employee.

In many cases employees with

disabilities have been able to

handle even the more arduous

duties of jobs such as Munitions

Handler or Truck Driver.

At Ravenna Arsenal the prob

lem of placing the worker with

a physical handicap is not con

sidered different than with any

other worker. Each of as pos

sesses certain skills, abilities, and

likes that fit us better for cer

tain types of work than for

others. Consistent with Depart

ment of the Army policy, all

employees are placed, to the

extent possible, in jobs for

which they are best fitted by

reason of skill, aptitude and

training.

Where the real difference

sometimes occurs is in perform

ance. Many employees with dis

abilities rate at the top in at

tendance and dependability. And

when it comes to safety, the

employees who has experienced

the loss of an eye or a limb or has

incurred some other serious dis

ability usually is a leader in

helping to prevent a similar loss

to others.

Numbered among the 1700

government employees present

ly working at the Arsenal are

BE GLAD YOU WAITED

11.1-CUBIC FOOT

HOME FREEZER

Model NA-11

YOURS FOR ONLY $41900

• Newest and biggest G-E Home
Freezer holds up to 389 lbs of

frozen foods! Just the thing for
farms, suburban homes and large
families!

Ask us to prove how you can
live better for less!

E. H. GRAY
■ Authorized Dealer

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

HOME FREEZERS *

264 WEST MAIN ST. RAVENNA, O.

PHONE 6528

hundreds of persons with phys

ical handicaps who have made

whatever adjustments are neces

sary to prepare themselves for

efficient service. Included at the

present time are 131 disabled

veterans, who have adjusted

themselves to civilian life and
employment — in most cises,

within a period cf recent months
or years.

Public Law 617 prohibits dis

crimination in considering qual

ified handicapped persons for
Federal employment and Veter

ans Preference legislation pro

vides certain preference in em

ployment to disabled veterans.
However, supervisors, at our in
stallation will tell you that it

doesn't take a law to impress

upon them the value of a hand

icapped worker. Use of the word
"handicapped," may pertain tox

the difficulties experienced by
the individual but, when he is

properly placed, certainly does

not apply to his performance or

contribution to the defense ef

fort.

FOR THE LADIES - -

TERRIFIC VALUES

LADIES COATS

• Beautifully Styled

• New Fall Colors

• Attractively Priced

$19.95 up

Open a convenient

Charge account.

Ladies'

and

Girl's

DRESSES

• COTTONS

• RAYONS

For Work and

For Dress

Ladies'

FOUNDATION GARMENTS

• Modart - Velvet Grip

• Warner Formfit

• Lovable - Playtex

WRIGHT'S DEPT. STORES

KENT

113-117 E. Main St.

RAVENNA

126-128
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Community Chest
Drive Starts

C. R. Branfield, Chairman of
the local Community Chest

Campaign, announces that the

combined campaign for all Ra

venna Arsenal employees will

be held starting Monday, 15

October 1951 and will continue

through Friday, 26 October
1951.

The drive is being held in

conjunction with the Ravenna

Community Chest Campaign,

however, employees may desig
nate as io v/hich community his

or her contribution should be

sent, thus eliminating solicita

tion both at home and work.

Contributions designated for

other than Ravenna ■will be for

warded to each respective com

munity at the end of the drive.

Each employee will be con

tacted personally by a repre

sentative of his own Division

and it is suggested that contri

butions be as liberal as possible

in supporting the Red Feather

Agencies of your own commun

ity by contributing in the Ar

senal Campaign.

In past years the Community

Chest Campaign has been con

ducted as a coordinated cam

paign including raising of funds

for the Civilian Welfare Fund.

In view of the present favorable

financial status of that fund it

is unnecessary to ask for con

tributions to the Welfare Pro

gram at this time. It is.hoped

that this situation will enable

employees to contribute even

more generously to the Ar

senal Red Feather Campaign.

Presentation of Suggestion Awards

Handicapped

Gain Recognition

October 7-13 is being observ

ed as National Employ the Phys

ically Handicapped Week and

serves to remind all of us of the

important role taken by the so-

called "handicapped" worker in
our national defense program.

While present hiring needs

have prevented any unusual at
tention to employment of handi
capped persons during this week

Ravenna Arsenal has reviewed
its hiring and placement pro

gram to determine the extent to

which handicapped employees
are being utilized. Like other

defense installations throughout
the country, the Arsenal finds

a very inspiring story unfolding

daily as the handicapped1 work-

(Continued on page 12)

Pictured above is Colonel Char

les K. Allen, Commanding Of

ficer, Ravenna Arsenal, congrat

ulating and presenting sugges

tion awards to (left to right)

Joseph N. DiMauro, Operations

Division; Raymond G. Rawson,
Administrative Division; Wayne
Taylor, Facilities Division; Har

old J. Kline, Administrative Di

vision; George H. Yoeum, Facil

ities Division; Edwin D. Thomp

son, Inspection Division.

Mr. DiMauro received $25 for
his suggestion concerning re

location of loading ramp for

Group 8 area; Mr. Rawson re

ceived $10 for suggesting use

of several small soap contain
ers instead of one large one;

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Yocum each

received $25 for their suggestion

for use of a fork lift attachment
for drilling horizontal holes in

concrete walls; Mr. Kline re

ceived $10 for suggesting a stan

dard form to be used in sched

uling vacations and Mr. Thomp

son received $100 for suggest

ing that employees be register
ed showing type of blood and
availability for donating blood

in case of emergencies.

Additional award winners not
pictured above are: Mr. Clar

ence McKnight, Administrative

Division, who received $10 for
suggesting a means of preven

tion of water accumulating in

gas storage tanks. Mr. McKnight

is hospitalized and could not

be on hand for the presenta

tion. Mr. Paul Pastilong, who

has since left the employ of the
Arsenal, received $10 for sug

gesting use of Safety and Fire-

fighting films as part of the

training being given Firefight
ers and Guards.

These people are to be com
mended and congratulated for

submitting suggestions designed
to accomplish a Department of
the Army job better, faster and/

or cheaper. Why don't you

take advantage of our cash

award system for suggestions?

Start them rolling in. Ask your

supervisor for a suggestion
blank.

MEN'S
BOWLING
NEWS

After three weeks of bowling

the Ravenna Arsenal Men's

Bowling League is now down

to fourteen teams as The Op

erations Team and the team of

Process, and Inspection were

unable to find enough bowlers
to complete their teams.

A tie exists for the lead with
Salvage and L. L. No. 2 having
identical records of 10 wins and
2 losses while Storage and Con

trol Laboratory are tied for

third with 8-4 records. Several
teams have games to make up
due to the strike during the

first week of the schedule.

High scores rolled so far:

High Team Series—2416 Stor
age

High Team Game—856 Stor
age

High Individual Series;—600
McLaughlin L. L. No. 2

High Individual Gam. e—C.
Kebl - Storage.

Hallowe'en

Dance Oct. 27

The Dancing Season will be

ushered in with a gala Hallow

een affair from nine until one

o'clock, Saturday, October 27th.

The Facilities Division, spon

sor of the dance have completed

plans to bring the popular or

chestra of Bud Ulery to the fall

trimmed Recreation Hall for a

full evening of dancing and fun

making.

The wearing of a Halloween

costume is encouraged but not

required. There will be a door

prize and a prize for the most

original costume as well as the

most comical. The usual refresh

ments will be available.

Tickets will be seventy-five
cents per person and may be ob

tained from Chloe Yaw, phone

435; Bill Wedman, phone 380

or Jack Streeter phone 313. Bet

ter get your tickets early as at
tendance has been limited to
four hundred persons.

GOLF BANQUET

TO END SEASON

Arrangements have been com
pleted to hold the Arsenal Golf

League's annual banquet at Fire
stone Country Club next Sun

day, October 14th. The ban

quet is scheduled for 4:00 p.m.

and will be preceded by a

round of golf with tee-off time

for Arsenal golfers set at 10:00
to 11:00 a.m.

Operations team added to their
first-half laurels by copping a
recent playoff match from the

second-half winners, Headquar
ters, by an 11-5 score. The

champions roster includes
George Russell, Robert Russell,
Frank Sicuro, and Ray Plough.
The runner - up Headquarters

team is composed of Charles

Kebl, Howard Grohe, Robert
Pavlick, and Claude Steiger-
walt.

Season's play for the eight
team league was over the Chest

nut Hills Golf Course. Bud

Lemon returned from a tour of
active duty in the Navy in

time to walk away with the

season's top achievment. Bud's

four under par 56 not only was
the league's best but establish
ed a new course record for
the Ravenna layout.

Wife to husband after several
rounds of drinks at a cocktail
party: "Henry, don't take an

other cocktail. Your face is al

ready getting blurred."
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

A big hug of welcome is giv

en to Suzanne Clark, our new

clerk typist for the Local Board

of Examiners section. Before

coming here, "Suzi" was attend

ing Bohecker's Business College.

DEPOT NEWS

Lillian French, who presides

over the books and records at
U-14, is off again this week, to

worship at the crib of her just-
arrived grandson. On September

29th, little Paul Allen Kohlberg,

8 lbs., of reddish hue came into
this world to make Lillian a

grandmother, and end one phase

of her anxiety. The parents, Mr.

and Mrs. John Kohlberg reside

at Newton Falls. About three

years hence Lillian will better

understand that Paul Allen will

frequently come to mind—most
frequently to the tune of break

ing dishes and soiled clothes

about 15 minutes after being

Changed. Well, good luck to all.

Johnny Richards has moved
out of the dark into the light.
Johnny is a transfer from nights

at U-14 to days at U-8.

Lloyd Kyser, sturdy dispenser

of chilled H2O, in addition to

raising mammoth frogs is also
quite an agriculturist. Lloyd has
spuds so large he ditched the
conventional digger in favor of

a bulldozer.

Carl Hickox, night tool-crib

attendant at Bolton Barn, took
off for Camp Pickett, Virginia,

to see his daughter who is in
the service there. He spent most
of Saturday on his way to Pitts

burgh, and on the return most
of Sunday in the same vicinity.

Traffic jams the reason.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

• Suburban Property

Dewey W. Gatts

Ravenna, O.

Real Estate Broker

Phone 7793 - 3191 Anytime

SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• iy2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups, Too

Hundreds of people have saved

hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.
(At Lyman Chevrolet)

1099 W. MAIN ST. KENT 3627

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

Grand

Opening

SAT., OCTOBER 13

FREE!

18 DOOR PRIZES

1 DIAMOND RING

3 WATCHES

2 SETS OF SILVER

2 CLOCK RADIOS

And Many More

rrw/n? iw a«j win

1
1
1
1
m

US

NOTHING TO BUY

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PROPERTY DIVISION

Mr. F. F. Fludine recently at

tended a meeting at the Ross-

ford Ordnance Plant at Toledo,

Ohio.

Frieda Matola is convalescing

at home after an operation. She

is improving rapidly and we

hope to see her at her desk in

Procurement soon.

Ethel Wedman is back in th«
groove after a vacation ■ightse

ing and visiting. She painted the'
town of Morgantown, Wert Yit-

ginia an off shade of red bat
nevertheless it was red. Next
time take us with you, Ethel.

Property is now being repre

sented in the bowling leaffue.

The name of the team ia "the
Props" and consists of Ethel La-

tou, Delores Gavozzi, Louise Ze-

jac, Dorothy Dixon, and Joanna

Hartman. Let's show them what

we can do, girls!!

Perhaps you have noticed a

couple of new faces in Property

lately. Well those faces also

have names and they are Doro

thy Dixon of Howland and Mo-

na Moser of Windham. Glad to

have you with us.

Has everyone noticed the rock

on, the hand of Joanne Hart-

man? The lucky guy? Wade
Gardner of Edinburgh. Wade ia

now attending Ohio State Uni
versity. When is the big day Jo-

DON'T LET

"RUN DOWN"

SHOES

WEAR YOU

OUT

Let Us Repair!

RAVENNA

SHOE REPAIR

117 N. Chestnut

as a new

AUTOMATIC

CLOTHES DRYfcK

J UST toss in wet clothes as they come from your
washer and set the dial to any degree of dryness desired.

The rest is automatic. Everything comes out so fluffy

that many things don't even need to be ironed. Yes, a

Speed Queen Dryer is a wonderful time- and labor-

saver!

Price $21995

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT'

TAKE 18 MONTHS TO PAY BALANCE

WE DELIVER

MONTIGNEY HARDWARE
BPS Paints — Ranges — Refrigerators

115 E. MAIN ST. — DIAL 76221-6847 — RAVENNA, O.
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CRUSADE

FOR

FREEDOM

An answer has been found for

all of us who in the past have"

deplored the spreading influ

ence of Communism, but have

asked, "What can I, one aver

age citizen, do in a struggle that

involves the whole world?" The

answer is the "Crusade for Free

dom."

"Crusade for Freedom" is di

rected by General Lucius Clay.

He has a powerful weapon if

we as citizens of the United
States do our part by contribut

ing whatever we can afford.

Money is needed to help build

powerful radio transmitters for

Radio Free Europe and estab

lish a Radio Free Asia. Radio

broadcasts are based on the in

terests of the imprisoned peo

ples. It brings to them their

own music, literature and re

ligion which have been banned

by the Soviet dictators. These

programs help keep alive their

hopes for freedom and encour

age resistance to Communism.

Coin canisters and posters

have been placed in various

buildings throughout the Ar

senal in order to give each em

ployee an opportunity to con

tribute to this great cause. In

seeking your support for the 1951

Crusade, General Clay asks:

"Shall our children and grand

children be crushed by Com

munist tyranny, or shall we

pass on to them their rightful

heritage of Freedom?"

THINK THIS OVER — We

can pass on to them their right

ful heritage of freedom by con

tributing to the Crusade for

Freedom now.

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Venita, one of our charming

dispensers of chat and grub is

humming gaily these days —

dame rumor hath it that a mem

ber of the guard force is the in

spiration for the festive spirit.

Will it end in flowers, a ring,

and mutual vows?

Marion Johnson returned to

work after a ten day bout with

pneumonia. Glad to have you

with us again, Marion.

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9 RAVENNA. OHIO

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours: 9 to 5 Eves, by Appointment Phone 7733

DRIVE A CLEAN CAR

CARS WASHED WASH $1,50

Includes Whitewalls

POLISH

SSMONIZE

HOURS —

Open 7 to 3 Daily -:- Sat. & Sunday All Day

BILL'S AUTO WASH
COR. OF CHERRY WAY & LOCUST LANE

WM. C. DAVIS, PROP.

JOB VACANCY

An opportunity exists for

employment of a married

couple to clean and assist in

the operation of the Officers

Quarters and Recreational

Facilities at the Arsenal. Such

employment includes rent
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free — a furnished apartment

with cooking facilities —

which will be considered as
part payment for services

rendered. If interested, please

contact Lt. Rippl—Extension

200, or the Personnel Office

—Extension 426.

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -

AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

COMPARE
Price and Car

1949 Olds 98 4-dr. $1695
Hydra everything —w-w tires. Only

1946 Pontiac Sedan Cpe $895
R & H. Nice.

1946 Chev. Club Cpe. $795
Really nice — new tires.

1950 Pontiac 4-dr. Hydra. $1795
Very Good.

1949 Chev. Sport Cpe.
Looks like new.

$1295

All Are Ready For Winter Driving!

TEL,8784-RAVENNA

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES?
Minimum: 50c per insertion for

25 words or less. Each addi

tional line 10c.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr., Phone

Ext. 423.

FOR SALE: New lumber. 244,

2x6x16, 4x4x14, tongue and

groove flooring 6" random

length. Phone Garrettsville 274,

Fr. Lavella. Bring truck.

FOR SALE: Ravenna Country

home, 5 rooms and bath, 14

acres, 2 miles north of Court

house on route 44. Furnished

or unfurnished. Phone Ravenna

4429.

WANTED: Homes for several

puppies of doubtful ancestry,

but very cute. F. A. Wolfe,

House EE-212, Snow Rd., Phone

40-Ring-3.

WANTED: To trade several us

able stoves, 1 electric; 1 gas, and

1 wood/coal heater, for a serv

iceable roll top desk, or other

useful but obsolete piece (s) of

furniture. F. A. Wolfe, EE-212,

Snow Road, phone (Wayland)

40-Ring-3.

Riders Wanted: From Girard,

Niles or Warren. 8 to 4:30 shift

Contact Mr. Swank, phone ex

tension 615 or Girard 56374.

'Mother's Helper'

Our Tasty Dairy Products

In Your Kitchen Assures You

of Nourishing Family Meals.

1/a£e

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

DIAL 6419, RAVENNA, O.

'SUSIE" VISITS

NEWTON FALLS

The Ravenna Arsenal pet,

'Susie," again found the lime

light last week as she attended

;he Newton Falls Fall Festival.

Hundreds of Newton Falls

youngsters and grown-ups stop

ped to visit with Susie during

the event and she promptly add-

:d each person to her long list

of admirers. The young deer,

now about 5 months of age,

seemed quite happy in helping

to let Newton Falls residents

know more about the- Arsenal

although she did manage to add

some unauthorized items to her

diet such as popcorn, lollipops,

and tobacco.

Accompanying Susie to the

event were Robert Wilson, RAI

Employment Manager, and How

ard Grohe, Personnel Officer

who operated an Arsenal infor

mation booth.

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

113 East Main Street, Ravenna, Ohio

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897

WINTER121
yOUR CAR NOW

We Use Genuine Zerone and Zerex

"Winterizing" is MORE than just a dash of an-

ti-freeze in the radiator. You need a peppy bat

tery for cold starts; the right grade of oil in your

crankcase; careful check on brakes, lights and

windshield wipers, springs and shock absorbers.

BILL SHIELDS

Day &

EASY GENERAL MOTORS TERMS

OLDSMOBILE SALES — SERVICE

Beecher St. — Phone

Ravenna, Ohio

6625

Good

Cars

Low

Prices

50 Dodge 4-dr. 1 QAC

50 Ford 2 dr.
Deluxe 1395

48 Dodge 4 dr. 1 IOC

47 Dodge 4 dr. QQC

46 Dodge 2 dr.

41 Nash
4 dr.

i 41 Nash 4 dr.

39 DeSoto
4 dr.

36 Dodge
coupe

695

295

145

195

95

TRUCKS

48 Dodge y2ton 895.

47 Studebaker 475.
Vz Ton

48 Chevrolet ^ton 845

48 International 895
iy2 Ton

CIPRA

MOTORS
1350 E, Main

Ravenna, Ohio
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"... for complete coverage"

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance
"FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA. OHIO

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

• Completely Equipped With Oxygen

' Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT

Ruth Williams, employed in

the Blueprint and Photostat

Room since 19 March 1951, ter

minated her position 28 Septem

ber 1951 to get married and

take up duties as a housewife.

Ruth is visiting relatives in Bir

mingham, Alabama, where she

will be married and then go on

to Swanton, Nebraska, where

she will make her home. We
will all miss her, but wish her

che best of luck and lots of

happrness!!

David Young, employed in the

Office of the Adjutant, Planning

and Management Branch since

July 1951, has terminated his

position to enter mil'tary serv-

vice. Dave is attached to the

37th Guard Division, in Ken.ton,

Ohio, and reported for duty Oc

tober 4th. Let's keep Dave hap

py with letters, address: D. J.

Young, 15120276 Co. E, 2nd Bn.

148th Infantry, 37th Division,

Kenton, Ohio, and all mail will

be forwarded to him.

PERSONNEL

Dick Viebranz who has been

associated with the Local Board >

of Examiners is now with Per

sonnel Dept. of R.A.I.

Did you hear that Howard

Grohe was keeping company

with a gal named Susie in New

ton Falls last week? It's O.K.

Mrs. Grohe—Susie is, of course,

the Arsenal's pet (four legged)

deer and Howard was at the

plant's booth in the Newton

Falls Street Fair!!

^ Get The Latest Hits

on

RECORDS

GIFFORD'S MUSIC STORE

211 S. Chestnut St.
Dial Ravenna 7618

"Your • friendly music store"

A ACCOUNT
IS NOT OF "NO ACCOUNT"

TO US!

Don't stay away from our door just because you're

not a "Mr. Moneybags"! Drop that Lilliputian com

plex and join the hundreds of checking account de

positors who carry small balances with us. We give
all of them a lot of low-cost convenience and protec

tion, with consideration and courtesy. They reimburse
us adequately for services rendered. That makes us

even, with nobody under obligation. So bring in your

'?mall account. We've a great deal of respect for it!

The Second National Bank

RAVENNA, OHIO

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
ENGINEERS

Chester Sly, Space Heating,

returned to work after a week's

vacation.

Lt. Col. Himeon, Facilities Di

vision, has returned to the Ar

senal after a two weeks' illness.

Harold Horner, Grounds, and

Mary Lou Nelson, both of Sha-

lersville were married Sept. 8

at the First Methodist Church in

Ravenna, Ohio.

PROTECTION NEWS

Crew Chief Harold Hill prov

ed that it can happen to anyone

recently, when he put a slight

dent in the front bumper of the

Pirsch fire engine.

Congratulations to Earl Duke,

recently promoted to Crew

Chief, and to Vernon "Red"

Lewis, advanced to Assistant
Fire Chief.

Guard Carl "Speedy" Martin,

was having his car serviced in

Warren recently, and was loung

ing around on the sidewalk, do

ing nothing in particular except

greeting acquaintances as they

passed by. Along came a famil

iar face, and after greetings

YES

ACCIDENTS

CAN

HAPPEN

TO

YOU

AND

YOURS!
Better Call

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533

were exchanged, ensuing con

versation proved they had last

met as Army 'buddies' in Syd

ney, Australia, in 1945. The bud

dy hails from New Jersey, and

just happened to be in Warren

on business for the day.

Gloria Wolfe, daughter of

Francis A., wishes to thank all

Arsenalites, who helped to put

her on top of the heap of other

Windham High solicitors, during
a recent drive for magazine sub

scriptions, for the benefit of the

school. Gloria hopes that all will
save their renewals for her next

year, just in case!!!

The Protection Department

welcomes newcomers Ed Huhn

and J. E. Bynane additions to

the Guard Branch, and Hollie

Vandale a transfer from Fire

to Guards. E. Lanoy, C. Hard-

way, F. Regan, J. Poehner, and

C. VanDervort are the new Fire

fighters, additions to the Fire

Branch. A hearty welcome to

one and all!

PERSONNEL NEWS

Know What? The Personnel

Branch became a grandparent

last week! One of our former

clerk typists, Mrs. Sarita Greene

presented her husband, Ralph

(Depot) with a baby boy. Pat

Williams went to see Rita Sun

day and reported that she and

8V2 pound Richard Curtis are

doing fine.

. Bill "The only man in the of

fice who knows what he's do

ing" Baldwin has been on his

vacation this past week. We

heard that it is not too much of

a vacation though because he

and his wife are moving from

Cleveland to Ravenna.

L^omf

Treat your feet to the day-long comfort

Massagic's resilient air cushion and

exclusive Arch Lift offer. Come in

soon and see the mighty smart Massagic

styles we're showing.

K Y K >" II t II I.

\HSS\(il(

T.H fit

/'i.Ji*. 1 Jl

union

$14.95

to

$17.50

As Illustrated

No. 2219 — $16.50

SpecialJSale
WILSON BROS. SHIRTS

VALUES TO $5.95 NOW $2-98

VISIT OUR COMPLETE MEN'S READY-TO-WEAR DEPT.

GREENE and KERTSCHER

110-112 EAST MAIN ST. RAVENNA
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The broom and broad hints that

a lunch bucket is easier to pack
than clean up a table induced

him to give up the role of base

ball analyst and return to his
job.

Cherry-pop (Sam Seiple) is a

sort of U-14 "Ancient Mariner"

for he button holes everybody

to see his marriage license ap

plication. The poor soul don't
know it but the boom is about

to be lowered on his independ
ence. Shirley A. Young of New

ton Falls will do the readjust

ing of his life.

Virginia Lickner, our quipping
nurse, enjoyed the Navy Prince
ton game at Annapolis. Her pre

sence must have fired the Mid
dies to heroic efforts, but Ivy

will cling despite any inspira

tion, so Princeton emerged the

victor.

BRIGHTEN WINDOWS
with

PLASTIC DRAPES

• Floral

• Checked

• Figured

Cottage Sets

$1.00

*up

Shower Sets

$1.89

*up

$7.95

up

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings and Draperies

263 W. Main St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 6107

Take advantage of this grand
opporfunify to own a magnifi

cent Gruen—the watch of un-

surp«ssed beauty and occuracyl
Priced from $29.75, incl.fed.tox.

CREDIT TERMS

TO SUIT YOU

KREINBE^G'S
JEWELERS

223 W. Main Si. Ravenna, O,

RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS Page Fiv«

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PROPERTY DIVISION

Grace Blasko was admitted

to Green Cross Hospital Sun

day the 7th. Hope by now you

are on the road to recovery,

Grace. We might drop in to see

the young lady if we are in

Warren. She does a good deal

to cheer other people up when

they are blue, now let's see if
we can cheer her up.

Violet Sferra and Jack DeJo-
vin were united in. marriage

Saturday, October 6th at St.

Dominic's Church in Youngs-

town, Ohio. Following the wed

ding, a reception was held at

Southern Ballroom where friends

and relatives met to wish the

couple lasting happiness. After

the reception Mr. and Mrs. De-

Jovin left for Washington where

they will spend their honey

moon.

A friend to all was lost when

June Boyd left to resume her

studies at Kent State. We are

looking forward to seeing her

next year when she will take up

where she left off, typing count

slips.

Sally Sanders is sporting a

late model Oldsmobile.

A-9 NEWS

Elva Laughlin returned from

a hunting trip with almost en

ough squirrels for a fur coat.

Grace Means attended the Ice

Capades in Cleveland Tues. Oc

tober 2.

Employees in A-9 have passed

the one year mark in Inspection.

Mr. Gibbs and family attend

ed the Gymanfa Ganu or Welsh

Song Festival in McKinley Me

morial in Niles Sunday evening

October 7. An evening well

spent for music lovers.

Mildred Soules returned to

work Tuesday Oct. 9th after a

long illness — glad to have you

back, Mildred.

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 5 P.M. - Thurs. til 8:00 P.M.

Windham Office — Community BIdg.

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00 Fri. 3:30 — 8:00

Donley's Children s Shop

227 S. Meridian St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 8282

ROY ROGERS

CHILDREN'S

SLIPPER SOX

ALL COLORS

SIZES 5 to 11

only $2-98

INFANTS

SLIPPER SOX

Pink - Blue - Mint - Maize

$L98

DEPOT NEWS

Charlie Darrah took a week

off to rest; now he is taking

three more days off to cut his

corn. With all that stored up

energy, Charlie ought to cut a-

bout 100 shocks per day.

Mike Sitko is back from chim

ney building. He got it about

three feet high last week. When

he gets a higher stool he'll re

sume operations.

Ambrose Teets, his fellow-
worker, had better luck making

it to the smoky city and back
easily the same day.

Frank Valenti, who displays

his talents at U-4, dashed off for

New York to, he states, attend

the World Series.

James H. Roberts of Surveil

lance is now a proud papa of a

boy, Barry Steven, who weighed

7 lbs. 7 oz. at birth Friday, Oc

tober 5, 1951. Congratulations.

Amos McPeak, mayor pro-tem

of northeast Ravenna, is the

proud possessor of a brand new

International half-ton truck.

With that small outfit he'll nev

er get the job of hauling Kyser's

tubers.

HUNTERS!

WE HAVE THE GUNS

FOR SALE

® 22 Cal. Pistols

• 2"-4"-6" Barrels

® 22 Cal. Rifles

• 16 Gauge Pump

Ithaca Featherlite.

• 410 Gauge

• 20 Gauge

• 16 Gauge

• 12 Gauge

• SINGLE SHOT H & R's

• 3 BOLT ACTION

Winchester 32 Special

Deer Gun

- We Stock -

Ira Johnson - Stevens

Ithaca - Harrington & Richards

HENNIGER'S
Home & Auto Supply

Products
252 <V. MAIN ST. — RAVENNA — PHONE 8714
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Bond Drive Closes = = Transportation Dept. 100 pet.

Installs New

Identification

-Pass System
RAI NEWS

RAI has effected a unique I-

dentification and Pass system,

that will establish a standard for

recognition and security for

RAI. The new system will fa
cilitate identification of employ

ees, authorized Military person

nel, Ordnance Corps employees

and authorized visitors, to Ar

senal areas under RAI jurisdic

tion.

The photo badges with desig
nated color scheme, identifica

tion numbers and colored bars
all collaborated will assist the

protection department of the
Ordnance Corps and RAI, in
certifying an individuals re

quest'to enter the Arsenal or a
particular area within the Arse

nal, upon presentation of prop

er identification. The end result
being full recognition and sup

port of our part in local and na

tional security, which is an es

sential part of our National De

fense Program.

Keyed to the new photo badge
is the RAI Identification Pass.

The pass is constructed of lam
inated materials of billfold size,

reflecting the employee's name,

signature, and the signature of
the validating officer on the
front, with personal data, social
security number, fingerprint and

signature on the reverse side.

SAFETY
RAI NEWS

All protective clothing furn

ished or required by the em
ployer should be worn in the
safe performance of the job.
Work shoes should have low

heels. Open-toed shoes and shoes
with very thin soles are not
suitable for wearing in a plant.
Note: RAI production workers

are issued powder shoes.
All work garments should be

reasonably snug with no loose

flaps, strings or pockets.

Learn to lift the correct way

to avoid strains.

Always use the safety device
and the guards provided for

your protection.

Do not leave your machine

running unattended and never

operate your machine if any

part is not working properly.

Use only machinery and other

plant equipment with which you

are familiar.

Your personal help in keeping

drinking fountains, toilets and

washrooms clean and sanitary

is vital to the safety and health
of all employees. Observe rules

of decency.

RAI NEWS

RAI's Bond Drive is complet

ing its fourth and final week

here at the Arsenal and even

though the Payroll Savings Plan

has not yet reflected our anti

cipated 100 per cent participa
tion, a good showing is on rec

ord for many departments.

Those who have not, as yet,

authorized a deduction, remem

ber that under the Payroll Sav

ings Plan you can enroll now

or at any time in the future,

and you may choose the amount

you wish to save.

At any time you may also

;hange or cancel the amount of

savings deducted.

Mr. Kebl is the Department

Foreman, assisted by L. Moore,

serving as dispatcher; Mrs. Tam-

bures, Chauffeurette; W. Wells

and D. Miller, Semi-drivers; and

the remainder of the personnel

being medium truck drivers, all

serving in support of RAI's op

eration at the Arsenal.

COMMUNITY

CHEST

CAMPAIGN

PRODUCT ENGINEERING &

INSPECTION DIVISION

When savings amounting to

the purchase price of a bond
have been made, the bond will
be delivered to you by the com

pany.

The time to save is when you

have a job, so let's start build
ing that nest egg for the rainy

days.

If you haven't done so al

ready, fill out the authorization

card and return it to the soli
citor in your department. Talk

it over with you family, 'this

share in America, which is also

your share in their security.

Talk it over, but ACT NOW!!
The above picture presents

the Transportation Department

of Production Division, RAI,

the first department to record

100 percent participation in the

Payroll Savings Plan. Just two

hours after the Bond Drive had
opened the unit reported its

victory.

Reading from left to right,
bottom row is, W. Kitelinger,

Windham; S. Christopher, Wind-

ham; Ann Tamfoures, Warren;

J. Hall, Ravenna; and R. Har

vey,' Windham; Standing, left
to right is C. Keble, Apco; L.

Moore, Ravenna; C. Harvey,

Windham; J. Nelson, Ravenna;

R. Moore, Windham; W. Wells,

Ravenna and D. Miller, New

Milford.

RAI NEWS

The Combined Community

Chest campaign for all Ravenna

Arsenal employees will get un

der way on October 15 and con

tinue through the 25th of the

month.

RAI employees will be contac

ted personally to give as much

as they can. The drive is being

held in conjunction with the

Ravenna Community Chest cam

paign.

Employees may designate as

to which community his or her

contribution is to be credited.

Contributions for communities

whose campaign will be held at

a time different than that of Ra

venna's will be 'forwarded to

that community at the end of

the drive.

RAI NEWS

Seven New Inspectors

Six Department Inspectors and

one process inspector joined the
ranks of the Product Engineer

ing and Inspection Division of

RAI last week.

Donald E. Langdon of Newton

Falls, who is the new process

inspector, is married and has

one child. His main hobbies are

golf and swimming.

The departmer.,t inspectors are

Amato Soccorsy, David H.

Green, Leslie R. DeMooy, Paul
Bognor, Charles O. Watts and

Robert N. Bau'n.

Mr. Soccorsy res'des with his
wife and two children at 1948
Midway Avenue, Youngstown.

His main hobbies are sports.

Green who lives with his wife at
535 Lake Street, Kent, replaces

R. C. Blair. Mr. Green attended
Western Reserve, University for

four years, majoring in business

administration.

Mr. DeMooy, a resident of 217

Orchard St., Kent, replaces Mr.
Clyde Rush who has been called

to active duty with the Ohio
National Guard. Mr. DeMooy at
tended Kent State University

for two years, majoring in jour

nalism.

Mr. Bognor makes his home in

Windham with his wife and two

children. His main hobbies are

golfing and fishing and viewing

baseball and football.

Mr. Watts, who is also a resi
dent of Kent, is not a new em

ployee. He was transferred from

Load Line 3 where he was an

explosive operator. His main

hobbies are sports.

Mr. Baun is from Poland, O.

and replaces Mr. Merrill Row

land who returned to his old

job on the railroad. Mr. Baun

is married and has two children.

His main hobbies are also sports.

IT'S YOUR SHARE-

THE-RIDE PROGRAM

RAI NEWS

Do you have any suggestion

as to how you would like to

have the SHARE - THE - RIDE

program function. If you do,

contact Mr. C. Alderson, phone,

307, Headquarters Building.

Here is an employee who de

sires transportation from New

ton Falls to Headquarters Bldg.

Call Jack Kohlberg at Newton

Falls 6080 or Engineer Division,

RAI, Extension 627.

Note: Three employees have

already secured rides through

use of this program.

MOIO-PHONi

TAX^
SERVICE!

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

portin'

Lines
ETIQUETTE IN BOWLING

RAI NEWS

The following DOs & DON'Ts

are important to both the begin

ner and the veteran bowler.

They are presented with the

view in mind that some one may

not have had access to compiled

information, therefore they may

be quite helpful to the bowler.
DON'T ridicule the beginner

bowler — give him your advice
and tell him what he is doing

wrong, but don't laugh at his

inexperience. You were once a

beginner, too.

DON'T violate house rules —

different housas have different

rules and because you may bowl

where the rules are somewhat
different from those observed by

your "home" alley, is no rea

son for your ignoring them.

DON'T run up to the foul line

and deliver your ball at the

same time the bowler on either

your left or right begins his de

livery.

DON'T get in the way of

bowlers on alleys adjacent to

you.

DON'T tell anyone what you

are going to do. Wait until after

the game, and your score will

speak for itself.

DON'T expect alley proprie
tors to change everything to

suit you — people's desires and

demands differ widely and there

are many others to be satisfied.

DO remain back of the foul

line at all times. Don't ar

gue with the foul judge — re

member, he is always right. Our

home alleys are equipped with

automatic, electric eye, foul

lines.

DO control your temper and

refrain from abusive language

—do not show a bad disposition

by throwing away a spare just

because you thought you should

have a strike.

DO not argue with the pin

boys — take your complaint to

the manager for his considera

tion.

DO remember that "Alley

balls" are the property of the

establishment. Do not look.upon

an "alley ball" as your own.

Others have the same right to
use them that you have. The

best advice is to buy your own

ball: your score will be better

and then if anyone picks up

your ball you hsve a justifiable

complaint.

DO be punctual — you inter

rupt and delay ihe game when
you come late a^d try to make

up time. You twe it to your

teammates, you sponsor, and

the rest of the league to be on
time.

DO be at youipost on the ap-
roach ready to t,;>wl when your
turn comes. Hai.ng taken your
stance, concentr^ on your de

livery, ignore anv remarks

which may be made while you

are preparing to bowl. Convers-

ly — do not talk to a bowler

when he is addressing the pins

or try to distract his attention.

After delivering the ball, walk

directly back toward the rear of

the runway, being careful to

emain on your own approach.

DO watch the bowler on the

right — he has the right-of-way

— or bettery yet, give consider

ation at all times to the other
bowler.

If all pins are down at the
same time, that is, your pins and

those of the bowler on the right,

the bowler on the right should

always bowl first.

Use good sportsmanship at all

times — give credit where it

is due — remember, it is easy

to be a good winner, but it takes

a real sportsman to be a good

loser.

Always bear in mind that

bowling is a spoA and a game
—and that splits, misses and

"taps" are as much a part of

the game as strikes and spares.

Become familiar with and fol

low the rules of the game.

Learn to score.

In short, treat your fellow

bowlers, alley proprietors and

officers with the same consider

ation you would wish them to'
give you.
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LOADED LINES'
FROM

THE LINE
LOADED LINES FROM

LINE NUMBER THREE

RAI NEWS

Passing out cigars for the

newly born has been a custom

seen on LL 3 this past week.

First, in the proud father cate

gory is Danny DiMauro, For<

man on second shift at LL 3.

His wife gave birth to a boy on

October 1st at Robinson Memo-J
rial Hospital in Ravenna. That1

makes 3 boys and 1 girl for the,

DiMauro family.

Secondly, it's Sam Christo

pher, Dept. 09, Truck Driver,

who has handed out cigars. His

wife had twin girls on October

2nd in the Ravenna Hospital.

Chris is a new and proud father.

Earl Bafoington's son, Cpl.

Wayne Babington is home on

leave for a few days from Fort

Campbell, Kentucky. Mr. Bab-

ington's report is that.Wayne is

Fort Campbell's Heavyweight

Champ. Mr. Babington is the

Line Superintendent.

Sympathy of all the employ

ees is extended to Clarence

Seals, Dept. 81, whose wife died

of complications after giving

birth to twins recently, one of

which preceded its mother in

death. Burial was in Zanesville

Cemetery.

NUMBER TWO

RAI NEWS

The new clerk-typist, who
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Glenn Taylor, Assignment

Chief among other tasks, is

basking in the hilly colorations

of his home town, Hiram, for a

week. Or, he might be inspect

ing the new highway running

past his home. Anything to keep

out of range of a voice from

home for fear it would spell out

w-o-r-k.

Under the wing of G. L. Hig-

gins, Assistant Chief of Surveil

lance, Sammy Schlear, John

Lemon, Bill Deaver, Bob Buir-

ley and Russell Davis spent the

time between September 17 and

26 on a testing assignment at

the Erie Proving Grounds. They

still have their arms in working

condition despite waving vigor

ously at the feminine admirers

ai

bo

It

Davis

until

dent ofi

ginia. He?

a Carpentel
guardianshipi
Well, speakinj
we're sure the

less attractive

day.

Ambrose Teets,

is passing out cigars1

of his newest grand
Triday, October 6, to

ter Mrs. Harold Hope. \
It is hoped that Al'

had an enjoyable trip thl
end to West Virginia anc

Joe Branick remained1
from work the first we

October to sit around homel

watch the World Series gar

Insurance — ? See Me

• Life

• Fire

• Polio

• Burglary

• Automobile

• Gen. Liability

• Health - Accident

• Hospitalization

Jim

Purdy
CENTER ST.

Opposite Fire Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

LOOK FOR OUR HUGE BURNING CANDLE

The Sign of - GOOD FOOD

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

"The Same Cheerful Service'

For

A Sandwich

or

Full Course Dinner

_•_■■-"• • • • »_

Owned and Operated

THE HILLS' AND THE WI
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on Mon-

Crs. Rose-

■ asides at

Ravenna,

child-

u

departed

Jack

Newton

Ills, are the

a baby boy.

orn Saturday,

at Trumbull

pital, weighing in,

3 ounces. The

%v is a Senior Drafts-
le Division at RAI.

PUCTION DIVISION

RAI NEWS

yond P. Williams of

ram started his duties as

clerk on Monday, October

r Mr. Williams family con-

of his wife and child. For

creation he participates in

folfin.g and fishing.

RAI PROTECTION DEPT.

ADDS FEMALE COMPONENT

RAI NEWS

..The Protection Department

has added to its force a parallel

to the male guard, his new unit,

working in conjunction with

the overall picture of Internal

security and safety is the female

segment, known as the Guard

ette. The duties of the Guard

ette are substantially the same

as the Guard, with the exception

that the Guardette is responsible

for the female production work

er who is checked at the en

trance gate to each production

line and verification of proper

use of wearing apparel, supplied

by the Management, for the

safety of employees, is scrutin

ized throughout the tour of du

ty.
' The honor of being the first

assigned, at RAI, to these duties

is shared by Mrs. Gwendolyn

Burkhart, Kent and Mrs. Ardis

E. Ellenberger of Windham, who

began their tour of duty on Fri

day, September 28th.

RAI EMPLOYS FEMALE

PRODUCTION WORKERS

' With the 120 mm propellent

project under way this last

NATIONAL BELLAS HfSS
rail and Winter Catalog offers

everything for You. Your Family

AndHome—of fhe/owesfprices

anywhere! Newest Styles, Fin

est Home Items! Money back

guarantee!

^to pay-no obligation to buy —

I your name and addresr to:

BELLAS HESS

1ESS BLDG

fY 9, MO.

tveek, the female production

worker presents herself on Load

Line Number 1.

Again the Defense Program,

in utilization of the country's

manpower, has placed women in

its ranks of Production workers.

About 30 women are now em

ployed in production work for

RAI and the near future may

present an increase in employ

ment for women of the com

munity.

These new employees with

RAI are not total strangers to

ammunition work. Having a

previous employment record

with the Ordnance Corps, De

partment of the Army, at the

Arsenal, the women were put

back to work after a brief va

cation from Government em

ployment.

DEFINITION OF

A SUGGESTOR

RAI NEWS

A Suggestor is the most im

portant person to visit our of

fice. He is not dependent upon

us — we are dependent upon

him. He is not an interruption

of our work —• he is the pur

pose of it. We are not doing

him a favor — he is doing us a

favor by letting us have his

ideas.

ANYTHING ALMOST RIGHT

IS WRONG.

SWEETEST

DAY

SAT., OCT. 20

the nation's finest!

SOLD AT S2S88 DRUG STORES EVERYWHERE

Knisely's Drug

The Rexall Store

113 E. Main St.

Phone 6362 Ravenna. O.
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Hallowe'en Dance

Tomorrow Night

The first dance of the season,

sponsored by the Facilities Divi

sion is set for tmorro wnight,

October 27th. Although the

ghosts and goblins will be walk

ing, they are not expected to in

terfere with the good time

promised all who attend. While

masking is optional, prizes will

be given for the most comical

and the most original costumes.

Bud Ulery's orchestra will

furnish the music for dancing,

so don't forget, we'll met you

in the Recreation Hall Saturday

night and from 9:30 to 1:30 have

good dancing, good eats, and a

good time.

Secure tickets from Chloe

Yaw, phone 435, Bill Wedman,

phone 380 or Jack Streeter,

phone 313 and it will be best to

secure your tickets early for the

crowd will be limited to 400

persons and we do want you to

be one of the fortunate one's

who can gain admission.

662d AIRMEN WIN

SOFTBALL GAME

The 662d AC&W Squadron

Softball team eked out a post

season 8-7 victory over their

former teammates at the local

diamond last week.

The visitors, all former squad

ron members, took a 5-0 lead in

the first inning of the extra

inning game on one hit, one er-

or, and six walks by Captain

obert Jerue, 662d pitcher.

The local airmen scored once

in the 4th, 5th and 6th innings,

and four times in the seventh to

tie the score at 7-7 after the vis

itors had taken a 7-3 lead in the

top of the 7th on Lt. Ralph

Frank's two-run homer.

. Captain Jerue won the game

for the locals with a solid single,

scoring Lt. Frank Carroll from

second base.

For the visitors, T/Sgt. Pat

Pappy" Blake went the dis-

t--*->•-■ 'e on the mound with Cpl.

a Ryan catching. Captain

ie and Captain George

ckatt shared the hurling
res for the 662d team with

.gt. Dick Patton behind the

te.

Sir, may I have your daugh-

for my wife?"

'Bring your wife around and
'11 see."

Wonder how many fig leaves

/e tried on before she said,

'11 take this one?"

Employees Receive Service Awards

Pictured above with Col.

Charles K. Allen are 29 of the

39 Government employees re

cently receiving the Command

ing Officer's congratulations up

on presentation of 5 and 10 year

Arsenal service awards.

Col. Allen expressed his ap

preciation to the group for their

faithful service, recognizing the

extensive amount of "know-

how" represented by those Ar-

senalites who have long periods

of service.

Thirty employees in the group

of 39 received 10-year awards,

pointing out the fact that Ra

venna Arsenal can no longer be

considered as a "youngster" a-

mong the employers in this area.

Service awards are authorized

by the Civilian Welfare Fund

Council for Government em

ployees in recognition of long

periods of continuous and satis

factory service t othe Arsenal.

Awards are distributed follow

ing the end of each quarter. A

complete list of employes cele

brating their 5th or 10th anni

versaries at Ravenna Arsenal

during the period July-Septem

ber 1951 is as follows:

10 - Year Awards: Frank E.

Bower, George I. Bowers, Gil

bert E. Griggy, James R. Mac-

Keage, Clifford L. Paisley,

James E. Cooper, Ora A. Geiser,

Paul K. Paisley, Jack F. Powell,

R. Z. Plough, Loren C. Utter,

Arthur C. Brown, Cole Y. Keen,

Shirl L. Marsh, Vernon G. Ev

ans, Jerry Lejsik, Tolan S. Mil

ler, Charles F. Readshaw, John

Hank, James E. Hoover, Henry

P. LoCk, Ernest M. Sanderson,

Charles S. Barholt, Thomas T.

Brown, Sidney C. Casbourne,

Howard W. Jones, Oscar D.

Reisterer, Francis A. Wolfe,

Robert B. McClelland, Kathryn

G. Ball.

5 - Year Awards: James W.

Hefner, Rollin W. Carter, Carl

Cooper, Arthur A. George,

Charles H. Grier, Harry E. Pow-

nell, Jeston O. Horner, Charles

S. Nelson, Fred Reichelderfer.

RESERVE OFFICERS

VISIT ARSENAL
Reserve Officers of the 2717

O R C (Ordnance Maintenance

Company) made a tour of Ra

venna Arsenal Thursday even

ing, 11 October 1951. Upon ar

rival at the main gate the offic

ers were taken by bus to Ra

venna Arsenal Ordnance School

where Mr. H. P. Thune gaye

them a quick view of arsenal

activities and a brief description

of the methods and equipment

used in renovating ammunition.

From RAOS the officers were

taken to Load Line III where

they met Mr. O. K. Davis, RAI

General Shift Foreman. Mr. Da

vis escorted them through the

line and explained the "how,

what and why" of each opera

tion.

The officers thoroughly enjoy

ed the trip and were very ap

preciative of the efforts made to

help them gain a little more of

the knowledge that will enable

them to be more effective of

ficers when and if they are

again called to active duty.

"Best Show Ever"

Seen At Arsenal

Best Show Ever 18pt C-lc pg 1

"The Best Show Ever" ex

presses the reaction, of a large

number of Ravenna Arsenal em

ployees who, this past week, saw
the driver safety film "And
Then There Were Four" and

the bond promotion film "Power
Behind The Nation".

Nearly 1400 employees saw
these films in one of the ten

showings that were held
throughout the arsenal. The
tragic lesson, of "And Then
There Were Four" was very
well portrayed and all those at

tending agree that we, as Ameri

cans, who own the majority of

cars in the world today, must
make every effort to reduce the

number of accidents and result

ing fatalities occurring on our

highways. Those who attended
the film showing will not, we

are sure, take the chances in

volved in the minor violations

of safe driving rules that so

easily lead to a charge of man

slaughter in our courts of law.

The power and beauty of the

United States was fuly portray

ed in "Power Behind The Na

tion". The part which we, as

American citizens, must play if

we are to preserve this power

and beauty was dramatically

brought home to all of us. Cap

tain E. N. Bradford, Ravenna

Arsenal Bond Officer, has re

ported that the Bond Drive is

selling more bonds this week

than has been sold in a com

parable period of time since any

time in the past five years. At

present the "new" subscribers

number 650 against a total of

350 for employees with deduc

tions prior to this Bond Drive,
bringing our new total to 1,000

employees going "all-out" for

U. S. Bonds. We hope that this

movie has contributed to the ef

fectiveness of the Bond Drive,

and that as its lesson sinks in,

more of us will join in the buy

ing of United States government

bonds.

PTA ANNUAL CARNIVAL

AT CHARLESTOWN SAT.

The Charlestown P.T.A. will

hold its annual carnival in the

gymnasium of the Charlestown

School Saturday night, October

27th 1951 at 8:00 p. m. Con

cessions will include dart games,
shooting gallery, hot dogs, cider

and donuts, etc. The public is

cordially invited to attend.
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AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

The Personnel Branch was

robed in a cloak of sadness last

week—a member of one of its

families departed for the great

world beyond. Here are the sor

did details; while Bill Baldwin

was moving into his new home

irTRavenna, his Budgie Bird es

caped thru the open door, and

flew from North Chestnut Street

to Cotton Corners! a family took

him into their house, where he

immediately pecked everyone on

the head and at their dinner

table. The family called Bill, but

poor Budgie had caught cold on

his flight and had developed

pneumonia and by the time Bill

got there, Budgie had passed a-

way. Thus ended the life of

dangerous Budgie Baldwin. John

Gander, who has a flower shop,

was quite disgusted with Bill for

not giving him the funeral flow

er order!

'Mother's Helper'

Our Tasty Dairy Products

In Your Kitchen Assures You

of Nourishing Family Meals.

DIAL 6419, RAVENNA, O.

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

Here for you as

advertised in LIFE

Whatever your figure, we can fit YOU in these popular

Fit-perfected Dickies
81OZ

410

813Z

413

814Z

414

924Z

Khaki Pants

Khaki Shirt

Grey Pants

Grey Shirt

Forest Green Pants

Forest Green Shirt

Heavy Whipcord

Pants

4.29

3.49

4.29

3.49

4.29

3.49

4.39

932Z

933

934Z

935

Cavalry Twil
Green Pants

Cavalry Twil

Jacket - Zipper

Cavalry Twill

Grey Pants

Cavalry Twill Grey

Jacket - Zipper

5.45

6.29

5.45

6.29

Wright's dept. stores
KENT

113-117 E. Main St.

RAVENNA

126-128
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CLASSIFIEDS

RATES:
Minimum: 50c per insertion for

25 words or less. Each addi

tional line 10c.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr.» Phone

Exi. 423.

FOR SALE: Very attractive

nearly new small house with

about 1 acre lot on Wheeler

road, Garrettsville. Very good

looking outside; very nice in

side. The Calvin Brockett home.

See it, we know you will like

it. M. C. BACON, phone G'ville

45, or drive in any time.

JOB VACANCIES

There are openings for the

following type positions with

Ravenna Arsenal:

Mechanic Helper, WB-5, $1.42

an hour

Auto Mechanic, WB-8 and

WB-10, $1.51 and $1.58 an

hour

Brakeman, WB-10, $1.58 an

hour

If you are interested or know

of anyone who is looking for

the above type jobs, contact the

Board of Examiners, Phone 426,

Personnel Building, Room 2.

By special arrangement, the

Nationwide Food Service, Inc.

will have available on order

only, Xmas candies for the res

ervation employees and families.

IVi 1b. Bunte fancy "Stuff

fruit candy $1.50

2 1b. Bunte Xmas Tree assort

ed hard candy $1.25

3 lb. Brach gift box assorted

chocolates $2.45

51b. Brach gift box assorted

chocolates $3.85

We now have a display of

sample candy at the main res

taurant. Place your orders with

Margaret Taylor or Frank

Wince. For any information call

742 or 702. Orders must be

placed before 16 November

1951. Delivery date will be on

or before 15 December 1951.

Act fast because it is later than

you think.

FOR SALE: 1949 Chevrolet

Styleline, 4 door Deluxe, fully

equipped, $1245. Carl Mesaros,

Guard Hdqrs., or call Mantua

2345.

FOR SALE: 1948 Willys Sta

tion Wagon, excellent condition,

5 new tires. $875. Carl Mesaros,

Guard Hdqrs., or call Mantua

2345.

LOST AND FOUND: For infor

mation on lost and found items

contact Edith Cook, phone 490.

FOUND: Ladies scarf, one good

earing, sum of money in wallet.

.-OST: Ladies watch.

And He Has Opened Shop Here

. .. and you've never before seen so many wonderful Christmas

toys. Here's the cream of the North Pole workshops! Hun

dreds and hundreds of them . . . They're all here in our store

so that you can hurry through your Christmas shopping with

the speed of Donner and Blitzen.

Ask us about the NEW Lay-away Plan

More Convenient — Easy To Use

IRWIN HARDWARE
Phone 44 Garrettsville, Ohio

SMALL GAME

CONSERVATION

The Commanding officer has

procured the cooperation of the

State Wildlife. Council to fur

ther the conservation of small

game on the reservation. In

recent years there has been a

material increase in the fox pop

ulation on the Arsenal. Fox

prey particularly on small game

such as pheasants and rabbits.

Steps have been taken to con

serve such small game by el

iminating as many fox as pos

sible. A professional trapper,

recommended by the wildlife

division of the state of Ohio

Department of Natural Resourc

es, is currently trapping fox on

the arsenal with buried traps.

All employees are requested to

cooperate in this venture by not

tampering with the traps in any

manner whatsoever.

SOFTBALL LEAGUE

DEADLOCK VOTED

U-8 (Depot) and Load Line 1

Softball teams were named Co-

champs of the 1951 Ravenna

Arsenal Softball League at a

Welfare Council Meeting held

Friday, 2 November 1951.

Decision to name co-champs

was made following a protest of

a play-off game. Following a

ruling upholding the protest it

was determined that weather

prevented any further play-off

and the naming of co-champs

followed.

The Welfare group voted to

give identical awards of jackets

to the individual members of

both the Load Line team, win

ners of first-half play and the

U-8 team, second half winners.

Managers of the winning teams

are Carroll Ruben, U-8, and

"Lefty" Iman, Load Line No. 1.

CONTROL LABORATORY

(Continued from page 1)

RAI gauge specialist Willard

Seiple (No. 5) is shown above

checking a flush-pin gauge for

accuracy. The gauge is used on

the load lines to check the TNT

cavity.

Seiple has had 17 years ex

perience with gauges and tools

and studied drafting in night

school. A resident of Leavitts-

burg, he is married and has

three children. Seiple started

with the government at the Ar

senal in October, 1950 and then

went over to RAI in April.

Angelo Prezioso (No. 7), gauge

checker and chemical analysist,

will have 10 years service with

the government this December

and most of it has been here at

the Arsenal.

He is pictured above using a

super micrometer to check the

pitch diameter of a thread plug

gauge. This gauge is used to

check the threads in the nose

of eight inch howitzer shells.

A resident of Youngstown,

Prezioso graduated from

Youngstown College in 1939

with a major in chemistry. In

1941 he started working at the

Arsenal but in 1943 he entered

the navy. In 1946 he returned to

his old job in the lab.

George Sewald (No. 8), who

works for the Post Engineer as

a water analysist in the Water

and Sewage Department, is

shown above running a test on

industrial waste water for TNT

content.

He and his .assistant have the

job of analyzing the Arsenal's

drinking water, powerhouse wa

ter, and industrial waste water

from load lines. They also run a

control analysis on the sewage

and water plants and stream

polution within the area.

New

MEHLIN PIANOS
With Matching Benches

GIFFORD'S MUSIC STORE

211 S. Chestnut St.

Dial Ravenna 7618
"Your friendly music store"

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 io 5 P. M. — Thurs. lil 8:00 P.M.

Windham Office

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00

Community Bldg.

Fri. 3:30 — 8:00

A graduate of Kent State Uni

versity with a degree in chem

istry and biology, Sewald has

been at the Arsenal for 6 years.

Before entering the service he

worked for the Cleveland Ord

nance District. He is a resident

of Kent.

Ben Hadley (No. 9), one of the

newest members of the RAI lab

staff is a resident of Niles, O.,

and a graduate of Kent State

with a major in chemistry.

He is pictured above weigh

ing TNT particles on an analy

tical balance for determination

.of sodium content.

EMPTY FEARS

New York—A passerby stood

almost frozen with fear, as he

watched two small boys playing

catch with a hand grenade still

equipped with its firing pin. Po

lice, called to check the grenade,

seized the "ball" and the boys

fled. They sighed with relief

however, when they found the

grenade not loaded.

"Hey, Joe, get some more green

backs out of the safe. I'm down

to that Confederate stuff again!"

BRIGHTEN WIDOWS
with

PLASTIC DRAPES

• Floral

• Checked

• Figured

Cottage Sets

Shower Sets

$1.00

Aup

$1.89

*up

$7.95

up

•M

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings and Draperies

263 W. Main St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 6107

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

• Suburban Property

BRICK HOME — 2 ACRES

6 Rooms — Modern Bath — Furnace

2 Acres of good soil near Paris Gate.

Rt. 627

$9,000

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Dewey W. Gatts

Ravenna, O.

Real Estate Broker

Phone 7793 - 3191. Anytime
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AROUND

THE
ARSENAL

OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT

At a ceremony held on Tues

day, 2 October 1951, Major C. E.

Branson, Adjutant, presented a

ten year service award to Mrs.

Kathryn G. Ball for continuous

service at this installation.

Kay started her employment

with Atlas Powder Co., operat

ing contractor during World

War II on 21 July 1941, and

served in the capacity of Super

visor of Personnel Records until

10 December 1945.

During December 1945, Kay

transferred to Department of the

Army as a secretary in the Con

trol Division, now redesignated

the Office of the Adjutant, and

is presently the Chief, Military

Personnel Branch. Her govern

ment service at Ravenna Araelal

also includes tours of duty in

the Surveillance and Transpor

tation organizations where she

has served in secretarial roles.

The NEWS joins in congrat

ulating Kay for her devoted ef

forts in the performance of

duties at Ravenna Arsenal.

AIL-METAL

Ready-Made Blinds

23" io 36" by 64" long

As Low As

per window

►49

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings

and Draperies

236 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 6107

MOTOR POOL TUNE-UP

Bill Gebhart is passing out the

andy and cigars, there's a baby

;irl at his house.

Hilda Bellard is home on four

days leave and Margaret Purdy

has taken over the duties at her

desk.

We're glad to see (Mac) Mc-

Knight back at his job at the

Gas Station after his recent

siege in the hospital.

Johnny Mayer, from the Body

Shop is in Crile Hospital, Cleve

land for a Tonsilectomy.

How would you like to change

job's with your wife, Eddie?

Mrs. Read was in, ths hospital

recently and Eddie was "baby

sitter." We're glad to report

Mrs. Read is getting along nice

ly.

LIFE-SIZE! LIFELIKE!

Ifyou really want to see pic

tures as big as life and as

real as' life, come in and see

General Electric's newest

model 17C107. Big 17" rectan

gular black tube shows all

the TV camera sees. And it's

so easy to tune! Magnificent

cabinet in hand-rubbed, gen

uine mahogany veneers, with

finely figured doors. Swivel

casters for easy turning.

Also inblond.Model 17Cl0t.lt
•Includes Fed. Tax. Installation
and picture tube plan extra.

E. H. GRAY ELECTRIC CO.

264 WEST MAIN ST.

PHONE 6528

RAVENNA, O.
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SAFETY

COURSE

October 18th and 19th marked

the opening sessions of the new

Safety Training Course coopera

tively developed by Ravenna

Arsenal Ordnance School, Safety

& Security Division, and Opera

tions Division. To date 58 Depot

personne lhave attended.

The course is divided into five

units. The first of these, "Safety

As The Boss Sees It" is present

ed by Mr. L. C. Utter or Mr. C.

Ruben. Secondly, "Safety Is

Good Business", given by Mr.

H. C. Kulka, is a discussion of

the cost of accidents to employ-'
ees and their employers where

in costs—in terms of dollars and

cents, sorrow and pain — are

stressed. The third unit, pre

sented by Mr. H. P. Thune, is an

analysis of recent accidents at

Ravenna Arsenal in which the

students are given several

"school handouts" demonstrating

how men get hurt, where they

get hurt, and what hurts them.

For the fourth unit Dr. Cam

eron, Post Surgeon, discusses the

problem of muscular strains

and how they may be avoided.

The final unit in the two-hour

session is a safety film on the

proper use of power tools.

It is hoped that through this

five-point course we will de

crease the number of "minor"

accidents which occur both on-

and-off-the-job as a result of

carelessness or ignorance which

tends to reduce our daily pro

duction. SO, let's all "use our

heads," "watch our feet," walk

"around" instead of "over" or

"under" or "through", and per

haps when the next edition of

Ravennal Arsenal News is pub

lished we will have fewer

"aches and pains."

Five year old Jimmy was

walking with little Betty. As

they approached a corner, Jim

my remembered what his mo

ther had told him.

AFfS

"They had to shoot poor Fido

today."

"A mad dog?"
"Well, he wasn't any too

pleased."

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 5 P.M. - Thuis. til 8:00 P.M.

Windham Office — Community Bldg.

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00 Fri. 3:30 — 8:00

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

"Gimme your hand," he said

to Betty.

"Okay," she replied, "but I

gotta warn you, you're playing

with fire."

BRAND NEW 1951 MODEL

Admiral

trm

up to 50% MORE

picture detail!
Think of it... you get up to

50% more picture detail with

Admiral's amazing Wide-Band

I.F. system. Assurance of the

clearest picture in television.

This 17* set is years ahead in

features, exquisitely styled,

sensationally low in price.

Model 17K11... Ebony

nu

Home

Demonstration

EXCISE TAX INCLUDED

$199-95

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

TAKE 18 MONTHS TO PAY BALANCE

We Deliver

MONTIGNEY HARDWARE

BPS Paints — Ranges — Refrigerators

115 E. Main St. Dial 76221-6847 Ravenna,O.
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Arsenal Employee

Charged by FBI

Recent charges brought

against an Arsenal employee

have served to remind all em

ployees of the seriousness of of

fenses committed on a govern

ment reservation.

The case mentioned followed

investigation, by the Federal Bu

reau of Investigation and in

volved the prosecution in Cleve

land District Federal Court of

charges alleging that the em

ployee concerned assaulted an

other employee. While this type

of action is not normally consid

ered a federal violation,, it has

been pointed out that such of

fenses come under federal juris

diction when they occur on a

Federal Reservation such as the

Arsenal grounds.

Some persons working on a

Federal Installation have the

idea that they are immune from

Civil and Criminal laws. It is

the purpose of this article to

bring to the attention to all em

ployees that they are not only

subject to law but are also sub

ject to unusually high standards

of conduct. In the case of Gov

ernment employees, reference i:

made to Personnel Bulletin No

31, 4 June 1951, which states

"conduct must, in many instan

ces, be subject to more restric

tions and to higher standards

tha nmay be the case in certan

private employments." Whether

a Government employee or not,

however, it must be realized

that Federal jurisdiction applies

to activities conducted on feder

al property and that employ

ment at Ravenna Arsenal re

quires strict observance of law

and regulations.

Another recent action involv

ed theft of Government property

and resulted in the Federal Bu

reau of Investigation making ar

rests of persons who had work

ed for a contractor at the Arsen

al.

At one Federal Installation, an

employee was arrested and

charged with falsification in ob

taining sick leave since such an

act involved fraud against the

government.

The cases cited above are only

a few examples of offenses

which can result in serious

penalty to the individual. This

article is intended to point ou

that offenses of law or conduc

will frequently cause not only

the loss of an employee's job bu

also may result in, fine and/or

imprisonment. While it is re

gretted that Arsenal employees

have become involved in serious

offenses, it is hoped that all em

ployees will better realize the

significance of these cases and

better understand the standards

of conduct required by Ravenna

Arsenal.

Jack French Receives Prize Price of Progress

What Does It Mean

Pictured above is Jack French*

receiving from Wm. Wedman

one of approximately fifteen

prizes distributed in the course

of an evening's dancing.

Considerably more than the

expected 400 attended the Hal
lowe'en Dance, Saturday, Octo

ber 29th, and many more were

turned away at the gate.
Those unfortunate persons j

who hadn't purchased tickets j
in advance were lift literally ,

and figuratively out in the cold

This seems to have been the

only major complaint, however,

for the great majority of at

tendees were unanimous in their

flattering reports of the Wel

fare Associations first dance pre

sentation of the season.

Bud Ulery's orchestra fur

nished adequate instrumental

accompaniment for the dancing

throng.

INCREASED

TAX

RATES

Official advice has been re

ceived that revised withholding

rates established by the Rev

enue Act of 1951 are to be ap

plied to any payment of wages

made on or after 1 November

1951. The increased rate will,

therefore, be applied to retro

active payment of wages to be

made to salaried employees as

result of recent legislation in

creasing pay rates.

Informal information has al

so been received indicating that

the new tax rates will in ef

fect apply to 2/12 of salary pay

ments for 1951. This will be

accomplished by use of a special

formula to be used on tax re

turns for 1951 applying the old

tax rates to 10/12 of earnings

and the new tax rates of 2/12

of earnings for the calendar

year 1951.

TIPS

FOR

HUNTERS

November 15 is a big day for

many hunters in all sections of

the country, as some of the

choicest hunting seasons open.

Here are a few words of sol

emn advice to these Nimrods:

Don't load your gun until you

are ready to use it. Never car

ry a loaded gun in your auto or

into your house. Remember the

"safety" was put on your gun

for a purpose . . . Don't pull

your gun, muzzle first, over a

fence or through bushes. Use

your gun only to shoot with,

and not as a club to flush out

game. Don't foul your gun

muzzle with mud, snow or other

debris . . . Always keep your

gun muzzle pointed toward the

ground when going through

bushes or under low branches.

In the open, carry your gun on

your shoulder with the muzzle

pointing up. Don't shoot at a

moving object until you are

positive it's game. Wear a

bright red coat or hat or some

distinctive color for your own

protection!!

It is often said that accidents

are the natural price paid for

progress. Can this actually be

true? Must scientific advance

ment take place in some fields

of human endeavor and not in

others? Is science a parasite that

feeds on the blood and lives of

the very people it benefits?

Those who talk about progress

and its inevitable price seldom

know the meaning of progress.

Scientific discovery and inven

tions are just expressions of ad

vancement in the public mind.

All progress is towards one goal.

A more productive, easier and

longer life for all people.

A quick look at the medical

profession shows us that science

has discovered a cure for most

diseases, and reduced the num

ber of causes of all diseases,

thus increasing the expected life

span.

The engineering profession has

made machines safe to the point

that the rate of accidents due to

mechanical failure is exception

ally low.

Engineering genius would do

more if we would allow it, but

human nature rebels at re

straints. Goggles, gloves, protec

tive clothing, machine guards,

etc., are designed by engineers

for the protection of the work

ers. Correct use of all protective

devices will automatically result

in a decline of accident frequen

cy.

Accidents are not the price of

progress, but progress is often

the result of accidents.

The responsibility for acci

dents cannot be placed on prog

ress. The blame is mainly on

human failure — failure to use

what science has designed to

protect us, and to aid us in a

more injury-free life.

A SAFETY DEVICE IS ABOVE

YOUR NECK THINK ! !

"... for complete coverage"

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance

"FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA. OHIO
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Key Departments In Control Laboratory

One of the best examples of

Government and Ravenna Arse

nal Inc. employees working har

moniously together, for a com

mon purpose is found in the

Arsenal "Lab," pictured a-

bove (1).

The emphasis is on how the

necessary work can be accomp

lished best by the personnel

present. While the people work

ing here are not directly con

cerned with loading shells for

defense they realize that accom

plishing their functions prompt

ly and properly will in the long

run result in more and safer

production.

Chief of the Technical Branch

is Ernest A. Goodman (No. 6).

He and his staff handle all

chemical and physical analysis

for the Ordnance Corps here at

, the Arsenal. This includes such

jobs as x-ray inspection, gauge

inspection control and physical

testing of loaded components

which is known as static testing.

Goodman, a graduate of the

University of Michigan with a

degree in chemical engineering,

! is a resident of Youngstown. He
. first worked at the Arsenal from

j 1942-46 as assistant chief in
spector, and in January, 1951

Goodman returned to take his

present position.

Seeton Thorn, (No. 3), chief

chemist for Ravenna Arsenal

Inc., is in charge of the section

that handles the testing of all

incoming material used in the

production of shells and explo

sives. His group also does ex-

perimental work with

TNT and powders, and process

control analysis.

A resident of Akron, Thorn

graduated from Ohio State Uni

versity with a major in chem

istry. Before coming to the Ar

senal, he was with the Firestone

analytical lab in Akron from

January, 1947.

Running a hardness test on

the Arsenal's drinking water is

Robert K. Howell (No. 2). (Rob

ert and Bob Howell, Water &

Sewage foremen are employed

by Post Engineers and reside in

Salem, Ohio, but are not re
lated.)

Ernest W. Ceroky (No. 4),

chemical analysist for RAI is

pictured running a control test

on a solution from one of the

cartridge case cleaning tanks

These tanks, located in Building

802 are used in the renovation

November 12-22

Holidays Planned

Col. Charles K. Allen, Com

manding Officer, has declared

that government employees will

observe the Armistice Day hol

iday on Monday, 12 November,

and the Thanksgiving Day holi

day on Thursday 22 November.

In addition to the above hol

idays, Col. Allen has asked su

pervisors to be as liberal as

possible in granting annual

leave for Friday, 23 November,

so long as adequate staffs are

on duty to accomplish necessary
work.

Firefighters, Guards, main

tenance and other staffs nor
mally required will work on the

holidays and on 12 November a
minimum number of additional

employees necessary to service

contractor operations will be re
quired to work.

Employees eligible for holi
day pay who are required to

work on the holidays will be

paid at twice the straight time
rate, providing the work is

within the basic 40 hour weekly

and 8 hour daily tours of duty.

For "on call" employees, 60

hour weekly and 12 hour daily

tours of duty are the basis for
holiday pay.

Holiday pay for Armistice Day

will be based on Monday, 12

November, for employees whose

regular work week includes that
date. Where Sunday but not

Monday is included in the basic
40-hour work week, Sunday, 11

November, will be considered as

the holiday for pay purposes.

Employees who are AWOL be
fore or LWOP before and after
a holiday will not receive com

pensation for that holiday. Tem

porary hourly employees do not

receive holiday pay. If these

employees work on holidays,

pay will be at straight time

rate. Holidays are not consid

ered as a break in service, for

leave purposes for temporary
employees.

of cartridge cases.

A resident of Hiram Town

ship, Ceroky graduated from

Hiram College with a major in

chemistry. Ceroky started with

RAI in April of this year but

he is not a stranger here at the
Arsenal. From February, 1942

to September, 1943 he worked
for the Atlas Powder Co. as a

junior chemist. He also spent
two and one-half years in the
navy.

(Continued on page 5)
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

The biggest news in Person

nel this week is that one of our

Clerk-stenos, Frances Gigliotti,

appeared on the Giant Tiger

television show last Sunday.

Frannie, in a becoming black

crepe dress, sang "I Won't Cry

Anymore" and was an example

that everyone in the Arsenal

can be proud of. Be sure to lis

ten to the Giant Tiger show

next Sunday, (the 11th) to hear

the results of the program—she

may sing again! Frannie, by the

way, hit the ripe old age of 19

the 7th of this month.

Bill Baldwin is spending a few

days in Washington, D. C, this

week and won't be here to cele

brate the birthday (the 5th) of

his friend and comrade, John

Gander. How does it feel to be

83, John!!!

And speaking of birthdays, the

girls of Administrative section

celebrated Esther Weber's birth
day which was on Hallowe'en

by having cider (hie!) and do-

nuts.

Convalescent News — Helen

Butler's husband, Bob, is still in

Crile hospital. Get well soon,

Bob! Lillian, Pat and Diane are

giving the dispensary lots of

business with cold shots and

vitamin shots—they are getting

prepared for a hard winter!

SAFETY AND SECURITY

Safety and Security reports

that Edith Cook has been at the

Arsenal 10 years, this month.

RAOS PERSONALS

Thursday, November 1st, H. P.

Thune, Director of Ravenna Ar

senal Ordnance School, celebrat

ed his sixteenth year of wedded
bliss by taking his better-half
out for a "night on the town".

Mrs. Helen Janecek, Ravenna

MOIO-PHONi

snvicer * ""tt"

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

WHAT FACTORS

SAFEGUARD

BANK DEPOSITS?

1. Good bank management. This is

the underlying factor in the protec

tion of your deposits.

2. Sound bank supervision. Adher

ence to rigid standards is checked

through regular bank examinations.

3. Federal Deposit Insurance. Each

depositor in an insured bank is in*

sured up to the new maximum of

$10,000 for all deposits held in the

same right and capacity. We and

other member banks pay the full cost

mmm of Federal Deposit Insurance.

Second National Bank
RAVENNA, OHIO

Arsenal Ordnance School, be

came a resident of Apco, Ohio,

having moved from Windham to

the Nurses' Home.

People who have an hour to
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spare usually spend

someone who hasn't.

it with

When he discovered what a
drip he really was, it wa9 too
late to call a plumber.

BRAND NEW 1951 MODEL

Admiral

up to 50% MORE

picture detail I
Think of it... you get up t»

$0% more picture detail with

Admiral's amazing Wide-Band

I.F. system. Assurance of the

clearest picture in television.

This 17' set is years ahead in

features, exquisitely styled,

sensationally low in price.

Model I7K11...fi>ony

$199-95

rtn

D*m*nttrotlon

IXCISE TAX

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

TAKE 18 MONTHS TO PAY BALANCE

We Deliver

MONTIGNEY HARDWARE

BPS Paints —Ranges— Refrigerators

115 E. Main St. Dial 76221-6847 Ravenna,O.

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Barbara Barbati, who occupi

ed the chair as secretary in Mr.

Dessum's office left the 22nd of

October for a position in War

ren. Good luck, Barbie. Maxine

Sweda, her predecessor in that

position, and during Barbara's

tenure with Traffic, returned to

her old job on the 24th. It seem

ed like old home week, or the

return of the prodigal — well,

anyway no one was sorry that

she returned.

Tovia Johnson, we hate to say,

injured his leg just before the

last previous issue went to press

and we neglected to insert it in

that issue. However, he is back

to work and, apparently, doing

O.K.

Hoot, Mon, these stories anent

the penuriousness of the High

land Laddies is greatly exag

gerated, we think, despite the

storied frugality of the principal

dispenser of 'Duggan's Dew'. Mr.

Are YOU

Insured

Against

ACCIDENTS?

Better Call

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533

Raeburn, Scotty to intimates, of

the Electrical Shop on George

Road threw a party at Lee's re

cently for the bowling team-

everything on Scotty. Of course

the fact that he lost the coin

Hipping contest could have been

a contributing factor to the open

heart.

fine time, Gerald.

Wilbert (Buck) Rogers moved

his family from St. Mary's Ohio,

to a house on the North end of

Route 700 in the Depot. Gary,

his six year old boy, was a visi

tor to Bolton Barn Friday. The

chip nearly ruined the old block

—took most of the looks.

Don Williams, brother to Jim-
mie of the Time Department,

and son of Harry of George

Road Carpenter Shop, is home

for a few days from his air-

corps base.

JVeiflZindi GE
LIFE-SIZE! LIFELIKE!

Ifyou really want to see pic

tures as big as life and as

real as life, come in and see

General Electric's newest

model 17C107. Big 17" rectan

gular black tube shows all

the TV camera sees. And it's

so easy to tune! Magnificent

cabinet in hand-rubbed, gen

uine mahogany veneers, with

finely figured doors. Swivel

casters for easy turning.

299-95
Altoinblond,Modell7C10ki-

•lucludn Tti. Tax. imtallatlM
mi plclurt tubi plan txtra.

E. H. GRAY
ELECTRIC CO.

264 WEST MAIN ST.

PHONE 6528

RAVENNA, O.
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL

ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

John Jay Hathaway was born

o Major and Mrs. C. M. Hatha

way, Jr., on 26 October 1951 at

rrumbull Memorial Hospital in

Warren,, Ohio. Mrs. Hathaway is

back home but John Jay has de

cided that, "since the weather is

cold and it is snowing outside,

and since he only weighed three

pounds fifteen ounces, he is go

ing to stay in the hospital for a

ittle while until he is bigger

nd better able to cope with the

irevailing atmospheric condi-

ions.

Hood Tops All

[iracle Medicines

The United States has 150

nillion factories daily producing

;he greatest single life-saving

■nedicine known to science. The

nedicine is human blood and

Dlasma made from it. Chemical

science can't duplicate it. The

mly source is donations, a pint

it a time from the human fac-

ories. IT can work miracles.

In Korea, corpsmen thought

the young infantryman was

dead. He had no pulse, but there

was a flicker of life. Within

eight hours he got 20 pints of

whole blood. He is now conval

escing in a hospital in Okinawa,

bolstered by a total of 42 pints

of blood.

Americans donated 13,326,242

pints of blood during World War

II. For the fallen in Korea, they

have donated — and quickly

made again, in their own bodies

—thousands of pints more to

bring wounded men home alive.

Emotionally, the human fac

tories have contributed in tune

with the swings of battle tide.

"When the going has been

tough, blood collections have

been good," the Department of

Defense declared. "When the

United Nations has the upper

hand, collections have been well

below normal."

A supply of whole blood—re

frigerated and flown directly to

Korea and Japan — is an im

mediate, continuing problem.

Now the Defense Department

warns of an equally serious

shortage in its reserve of plas

ma. From World War II, it has

some plasma — which can be

stored almost indefinitely — in

reserve as medicine in event of
full-blown war. This reserve has

been "gravely depleted" by ne

cessity of using so much of it in

Korea. Doctors report the aver

age hospitalized casualty needs
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We Serve Delicious

Dinners Everyday

FOR

Fried Chicken

wilh

Homemade Noodles

Whipped Potatoes

Giblet Gravy

Rolls - Butter

Tea - Coffee

Chicken

In - A - Poke

(to go)

Hoi Fried Chicken

French Fries

Tomato Wedge

Celery Hearts

Hot Buttered Roll

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

Owned and Operated by

THE HILLS' AND THE WEIDAS'

four pints of whole blood and

two pints of plasma.

All the blood for military

needs, and much of it for civil

ians at home, has been gather

ed through the national blood

program of the American Red

Cross and Community blood

banks. This program covers an

integrated system of 41 Red

Cross regional centers and 12

community banks.

Plans are now being made to

bring the Red Cross Blood-

mobile to Ravenna Arsenal in

December. Watch the next issue

of Ravenna Arsenal News and

Arsenal Bulletins for further in

formation about your opportun

ity to help a soldier in his fight

for life.

DRIVE A CLEAN CAR

CARS WASHED I WASH $1.50

Includes Whitewalls

» POLISH

» SIMONIZE

HOURS-

Open 7 to 3 Daily -:- Sat. & Sunday All Day

BILL'S AUTO WASH
COR. OF CHERRY WAY & LOCUST LANE

WM. C. DAVIS, PROP.

Size

27"x 45"

ALL WOOL

THROW

RUGS

$3.39

• All Colors,

• Axminister

• Twists

LARGEST SELECTION IN COUNTY

MILLER'S
Floor Coverings and Draperies

114. E. MAIN RAVENNA

MEN'S BOWLING NEWS

In response to request that we

publish bowling standings—we

give the standings to October

29th-30th.

Team W L

L. L. 2 22 6

Salvage 20 8

Surveillance 17 11

Storage 17 11

Checkers 16 12

Bolton Barn 16 12

Control Lab 16 12

Electricians 15 13

Carpenters 13 15

Industrial Relations .... 11 17
L L 3 Foremen 8 16

RAI Guards 8 16

Personnel 8 20

Old Timers 6 22

High Games of Week

Heckert 223

Simera 221

Dessum 221

High Series of Week

Dessum 576

Simera 572

C. Kebl 563

Team High Games

Storage 954

Bolton Barn 916

L L 2 891

Team High Series

Salvage 2632

Storage 2604

Bolton Barn 2566

After bowling for the week of

October 29-30, L L 2 is still in

the lead, though their lead has

been cut to two games as Sal

vage took 3 out of 4 points from

L L 2. High scores for the .week

were the rule rather than the

exception as there were 20—500

plus series and 14 — 200 plus

games.

Insurance - - ? See Me

• Life

• Fire

• Polio

• Burglary

• Automobile

• Gen. Liability

• Health - Accident

• Hospilalizalion

Jim

Purdy
CENTER ST.

Opposite Fire Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

THF
M. X AJmI

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

PVT.FATBRAYHE
AFPS

"Slop mumbling and read the

next line!"

FOR SALE

New Ranch Type

HOME

Partially completed—located

in Hiram on Peckham road.

Will sell as is or finish at

option of> buyer. Price com

plete—

$8500.00

Less if buyer completes

house, or will build duplicate

on your lot.

Phone Aurora 5631

Nelson Cann

Box 45 Aurora, Ohio

MAXIXE
Chocolate Covered

CHERRIES
Delicious red maraschinos in

luscious creamy centers covered

with rich, smooth chocolate.

1 Ib. Box

ONLY

Knisely's Drug

The Rexall Store

113 E. Main St.

Phone 6362 Ravenna, O.

SAVE

Your

DOLLARS

WITH THESE

CARS

50 Dodge
4 Door

48 Dodge
Club Cpe.

46 Dodge
2 Door

41 Dodge
4 Door

41 Nash
4 Door

40 Ford
2 Door

41 Plymouth
Coupe

39 DeSoto
2 Door

37 Olds
4 Door

1795

1295

595

295

125

245

125

245

80

TRUCK$

48 Dodge
Panel Vz ton

48 Chevrolet
Vz ton

48 International
Vz ton

39 Dodge 9CC
l/2 ton LOO

70C
iVD

CIPRA

MOTORS

1350 E. Main

Ravenna, Ohio
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REALTOR

CAN SELL

' YOUR HOME OR FARM

SCHNEIDER REALTY

142 E. Main St. Ravenna Phone

7777 office

Appointments Anytime 7751 eves.

TODAY'S SPECIALS

10 choice lots 100 x 400 ft. on Ri. 700 within Vs mile

Freedom gate. Just $500 each. $250 down, bal. $10 a mo

BE A LANDOWNER

5 ROOM BUNGALOW — Large lot, modern —

New hot air furnace, 2 car garage, close to Arsenal main

gate — $9,000 — A dandy buy.

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9 RAVENNA. OHIO

OVER WOOLWORTH'S

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours: 9 to 5 Eves, by Appointment Phon* 7733

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

• Completely Equipped With Oxygen

• Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER

SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• IV2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups, Too

Hundreds of people have saved

hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.
(At Lyman Chevrolet)

1099 W. MAIN ST. KENT 3627

1

Sei Him Up in Business!

AN EXACT REPLICA

Notice

We Give Firestone Employees

Their Regular Discount

DOEPKE "HEILINER"

SCRAPER

Pull the Wagon and

It Plays Musk!

Musical

CHUCK WAGON

Body Raises

and Lowers

Like the Big

Models)
15
TERMS

95

~£7

TALKING

SERVICE

STATION

The Perfect Gift! You'll

Actually Hear "Gas and

Oil, Please" When Car

Drives on Concourse!

498

$198

Styled in old Western

manner. As the mule jogs

along, Cowboy Joe seems

to play a tune on the guitar.

All metal toy.

SUPER XMAS VALUE!
Others Ask $3.69 For This

FOLDING

BLACKBOARD

Has Writing Surface on Both Sides «

14-Inch

Her Eyes Move.. She Cries ..
She's So Soft and Cuddly!

Us Our Lay-away Plan

GARRETTSVILLE HOME & AUTO SUPPLY GO,
"YOUR FIRESTONE STORE"

HOME-OWNED — HOME-OPERATED

Main Street Phone 90
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DUGS BUNNY Look! Elmer Can Think, Too!

THPvT LI'L CLUCK.
NEVER THOUGHT'

HELPfN'

I'LL PUT 9OAAB REAL
ZIP ON THIS ONE /

ELMER RBAU.V BURN*
WHEN I WHANS

TH'

HI* POOR... AM'
THIS I* * NICB

Speak well of your enemies— | An expert is an ordinary guy

you made 'em! j who's a long way from home.

One way to have a clean mind

is to change it occasionally.

Frid ovember 9. 1951 RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS

"Do something, don't just stand

there!"

George E. Gifford
Portage County's Buick Dealer

Kent Lot

Gifford Buick Garage
272 W. MAIN

Phone 4614

Ravenna Lot

Located
412 W. MAIN ST.

Phone 4517

Arsenal Workers!!
• DONT MISS THIS SALE *

• drive A "GIFFORD GUARANTEED"

USED CAR THIS WINTER

• DONT MISS WORK

GOOD MOTORS - HEATERS - LOW PRICES

AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Gerald (Sound Off) Graham

of the same bailiwick, who car

oms ground turning darkness in

to light, has discarded 'pull' for

the delights of the visual. G.G.

rid himself of his cow recently
and with the proceeds purchased

a television set. We, too, think

television a better investment

than a cow. As for milk, well, a

can opener is quicker and usual

ly less precarious than a wobbly
three legged stool. G. C. Gra

ham, we just discovered, is leav

ing for Doon, Iowa, 2nd Novem

ber and will be gone until the

13th. He expects to visit his

mother and a few relatives

nearby. Good traveling and a

Carl Schellinger, Surveillance

Chief, was a business visitor in

LetterKenny Ordnance Depot

the past week.

This surely is an odd one—

twins were born recently to

Tommy Schleicher of Surveil

lance, and they came three days

apart. It will be difficult to cel

ebrate their anniversaries with

out staging a three day affair.

'Mother's Helper'

Our Tasty Dairy Products

In Youi Kitchen Assures You

of Nourishing Family Meals.

DIAL 6419. RAVENNA. O.

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

The pair, a boy and a girl, are

really tiny but seem to be hold

ing their own in the fight for
survival.

Sammy Schlear of the same

department is enjoying a week

annual' leave the forepart of
November.

Ray Trocchio of Planning has

been around Ambrose Teets long

enough that he has been infect

ed with the bustle and hustle of

the flyweight advocate of speedy

accomplishment. If anyone sees

a cloud of dust or a shower of

snow and slush, it isn't the cav

alry to the rescue, it's Ray on

one of his numerous missions—

usually a matter of Deduction,

Construction and Production be

fore he is through.

GETS NEW CHANCE

Irvington, N. J.—Hearing of a

six year old boy, who was

caught burglarizing a meat mar

ket for the second time, Texan

Cal Farley offered a place on

his 1,500 acre ranch at Tascosa,

Texas, to the boy in the hope

that he might get a fresh slant

on life. The boy's mother, , di

vorced and remarried, was will

ing. The child is too young to be

charged with juvenile delin

quency.

ENJOY

DINNER

On This Beautiful

DOUGLAS

Chrome

DINNETTE

Set

$8950

• STAIN ACID • CHIP PROOF TOP

RELAX IN A NEW STUDIO COUCH

AFTER THE FEAST $69.50

Campbell's Furniture
NEW and USED

Keni-Ravenna Rd. Phone Rav. 4121
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IONDAY, NOVEMBER 12 IS A REGULAR PRODUCTION DAY FOR RAI

Iportin'

Lines
YHEN YOU'RE BOWLING —

OU CALL THEM

The following terms, with

heir meaning, are presented

or your information. Many of

he terms are in common usage,

iy the Arsenal employees, and

ome may be completely new,

ut there is one thing in com-

non — they're all bowling

erms. Continued from last is-

ue.

>IME STORE — The 5 and 10

split or railroad.

>OUBLE — Two strikes in suc

cession.

DOUBLE PINOCHLE — The 4-

6-7-10 split.

SRROR — A missed spare.

i'ENCE POSTS — The 7-10

railroad.

ETTING THE WOOD—Bring

ing down the pins; a bowler's

idea of forestry,

iROOVE — A fancied trough

in an alley which brings your

ball to the pocket.

HEAD PIN — The No. 1 pin.

(In some locatities referred to

as "Louie.")

aOLE — The 1-3 pocket for a

right-handed bowler, the 1-2

for a left-hander.

JERSEY SIDE — To the left of

the head-pin — Brooklyn.

»EAD OFF — The first bowler

in the team line up.

VTARK — Getting a strike or

spare. (Same as to fill a frame)

POCKET — The space between

the head three pins, or the

1-3 "hole" for the righthand-

ed bowler; the one and two

for the left-hander.

OODLE — To roll the ball in

the gutter.

Safety Education
RAI NEWS

RAI Community Chest

Drivel Nets $1,105.25

RAI NEWS

Industrial safety is a positive,

not a negative thing. It is ar

rived at, not by avoiding acci

dents, but by preventing them.

Avoidance is passive; it de

pends on the hope that nothing

unforseen will happen.

Prevention is active; it anti

cipates the unforseen and pro

vides in advance for every pos

sible eventuality.

Accidents don't happen be-

cause workers don't care. They

care as much as the company,

but no one WANTS to be hurt

or hurt the other fellow. Acci

dents are caused because work

ers are OVERCONFIDENT. They

think they can get by "this

time." It is our job to offset

this overconfidence by substi

tuting AWARENESS.

Experience over a long period

of time discloses that safety and

efficiency in performing a job

are practically one and the

same thing. In other words,

the two do not need to be sep

arated. If an employee has been

drained to perform a job cor

rectly and effeciently, then he

has been trained to do it the

safe way.

Safety is taught as a man is

trained to do specific work cor

rectly and efficiently. Super

vision makes sure the work is

done as taught and continues

coaching on how to do it the

correct way — the correct way

invariably being the safe way.

A fellow got on the bus car-

ying a hundred pound bomb

ffld sat down. "What's that

ou've got on your lap?" asked

he conductor.

"It's a delayed action bomb

,'m taking to the police station,"

:ame the answer.

"Lumme," said the conduc-

;or, "you don't want to carry

1 thing like that on your lap.

ut it under the seat."

Results of the combined Com

munity Chest Drive here at the

Arsenal, show that Ravenna Ar

senal, Inc. employees donated

$1,104.25. This is an average

of more than a dollar per em

ployee.

This was distributed to the

surrounding communities which

the workers designated.

In addition to the amount

contributed by the employees,

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. donated

$400 to the City of Ravenna for

their Red Feather Fund.

Generally, - the Chest drive

was well support and some de

partments and offices went 100

per cent in their donations.

ARMY-NAVY GAME

TICKETS AVAILABLE

Tickets are available on a

first-come first served basis for

the Army-Navy Football game

to be played in Philadelphia on

Dec. 1st.

Application for tickets may be

made by remittance to H. Grohe,

Personnel Office, Ext. 413. If
interested please contact Mr.

Grohe not later than Wednes

day, Nov. 14th.

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

113 East Main Slreei. Ravenna, Ohio

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897

"JOHNNY"

A boy's being of the rarest kind

With soul and body and an

active mind,

With a cheery face and tousled

hair

And never a thought of worry

or care.

He eats and sleeps and romps

and plays

And tumbles and talks in

many ways,

He whistles and sings—delights

in noise •—

He's one of those jolliest,

rollicking boys.

He's sure a rustler, for sport

and fun —

He'll play on the square —

the average one,

But he needs the touch of a

guiding hand

If you'll Build him up as God

i has planned.

He's the raw material for

making men

Shaped in the mould of what

we've been;

Will he reach the goal and

stand four-square,

Then say, we've helped to put
him there?

If you'd build a boy to be a

man,

Along the lines of the Creator's
plan,

If you'd have him stand and

face the wrong

With head and shoulders above

the throng,

Then give him a hand — forget

what's bad —

'Twill make the angels in

heaven glad,

And the Lord himself, it's sure

to please,

For the kingdom of Heaven is

of such as these.

Author Unknown

FINAL ORD. CORPS.

COMMUNITY CHEST REPORT

Total contributions for the re

cent Community Chest Drive for

the Ordnance Corps was $893.81.

C. R. Branfield, Chairman of

the drive, wishes to thank

those solicitors whose efforts

made possible the following re

port by communities^

Ravenna .$743.06

Newton Falls 42.50

Warren 27.50

Youngstown 23.50

Akron 14.25

Kent , 12.00

Alliance 9.00

Cuyahoga Falls 7.00

Niles 5.00

Geauga County .... 5.00

Salem 3.00

Stow 1.00

Girard 1.00

Tolal 893.81

LAYAWAY NOW

for

CHRISTMAS

A man-styled 21 jewel

Lord Elgin with 14K

gold filled case and

fourplane $y-i 50

'crystal. . . / I

Price includes Federal Tax

ELGIN
The Beautiful Way

to Tell Time

Other Elgins

From $OO.75

. MAIN ST., RAVENNA

EDINBUHG PTA

The Charlestown - Edinburg

Parent Teachers Association

will hold its monthly meeting

November 20, 1951 at 8:00 p.m.

Mrs.1 Stanley Emmitt will be

the speaker. Mrs. Emmitt is

the State High School Director.

The P.T.A. wishes to thank all

those who helped make the Hal

lowe'en Carnival a success.

A little boy asked his mother

where he came from and after

several attempts to satisfy his

curiosity she turned him over

to his father and after repeated

efforts to dodge the issue and

telling him all about the flow

ers and the bees he let the bars

down and told him everything,

to which the little fellow re-

. plied he just wanted to know

'cause the boy next door came

from Buffalo.

"I suppose we'll have io pay for

this moment of mad ecstasy!"

"That's not what I meant when

I said to guard the General!!"

WANTED

BY _

Large manufacturer of com

plete line of farm equipment

and refrigeration, a respon

sible dealer for Garrelisville

and vicinity.

WRITE

R. D. Spencer

Brady Lake, Ohio

Phone - Kent 6008

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

FAMILY PROTECTION

IS ASSURED

CHESTER E. DUNLAVY

INSURANCE
211 BIETZ BLOCK

• HOSPITALIZATION

• FIRE —THEFT

■'% WINDSTORM

• ACCIDENT

PHONE 7614 RAVENNA

• AUTOMOBILE

• GEN. LIABILITY

• ACCIDENT

© SURETY BONDS

Lieutenant (to Colonel)— "I

have been trying for a week to

see you. When may I have an

appointment?"

Colonel — "Make a date with

my secretary."

Lieutenant — "I did, sir, and

we had a wonderful time, but

I still want to see you."

petites

the new

gives a tall,

slender

Oblique neckline

... diagonal tucking

from shoulder to

hip... combine to give

an important feeling

to rayon tissue faille

crepe in Carnation

Red, Black, or Mocha.

Sizes 10P to 18P.

Guaranteed by <*

Good Housekeeping

Martha Manning

tin ^ses in Peliws and

Il'ilj'-Sises from $8.95

Garrettsville Ohio

Portage County's Oldest and Finest Department Store
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LOADED LINES
FROM

THE LINE
RAI NEWS

PAYROLL AND TABULATING

A surprise birthday anniver

sary party was held for Bernard

Paul, senior tab machine opera

tor, on Monday, Nov. 5. Each

member of the department

brought a covered dish and the

banquet was spread over the

desks in Mr. Kaperak's office

during the lunch period.

Harold Whetstone of Massil-

lon, O. has joined the payroll

department as a junior time

clerk. He attended a business

school in Z.anesville, O. for one

year and says golf is his main

form of recreation.

COMPTROLLER'S DIVISION

Burt Bennett of RAI mail

room and stationary stores was

caught off guard on Monday

(Nov. 5) and surprised with a

birthday anniversary cake. His

co-workers in the Office Man

ager's section, helped him cele

brate "his day." Burt wouldn't

say how old he was but he

said in two more years1 he's go

ing to start subtracting instead

of adding.

Joe Plahy of Property braved

the elements this past weekend

to attend the Ohio State-North

western football game in Co

lumbus. It was a rough ride

but the game was worth it,

Joe said.

PRODUCTION

Four supervisors, who were

recently promoted to depart

ment foremen, are Ralph W.

Drugan, Howard Beetler, Leo

R. Monneypenny and Daniel

Shavers.

Drugan, a resident of Raven

na was formerly a supervisor in

department 75. He started work

ing here at the Arsenal inr 1949

and then went over to RAI in

April. He is married and has
two children.

A resident of Diamond, O.,
Beetler is an old Arsenal man

was formerly a supervisor in

department 73. He worked for

the Atlas from 1941-44 and for

Army Ordnance in 1946 as an
x-ray technician. Beetler re

turned to the Arsenal in April

of this year to work for RAI.

He is married and has four
children.

Monneypenny has been with

RAI since April and was a su

pervisor in department 74. He

also worked for the government

here as an operations supervisor.

A resident of Windham, he is

married and has five children.

Another old Arsenal man,

Shavers, was formerly a super

visor in department 74. Prior

to April of this year he was a

supervisor for Army Ordnance

here from 1946-1951. He also

worked for the Atlas from

1941-42. Shavers is married,

has one child and lives in New- \

ton Falls.

Two new personnel attend

ants in the Production Depart

ment are Paul Robinson and

Ralph E. Pemberton.

Robinson, who was a super

visor in department 81 has been

transferred to department 60 on

Load Line No. 1. He worked

for Army Ordnance here at the

Arsenal as an inspector and su

pervisor before joining RAI.

Prior to that he did the same

type of work at the Sierra Ord

nance Depot in Herlong, Calif.

A resident of Warren, Robinson

is married and has three chil
dren. He attended Youngstown

College for one year, studying

business administration, and at

present is attending Warren

Business College. His main

hobby is photography.

Pemberton was also a super

visor in department 81 and was

transfered to the Percussion El

ement Line. He came over to

RAI from the government here

at the Arsenal in April, 1951.

He was an acting supervisor for

Ordnance. He is married, has

four children and lives in Wind-

ham.

INSPECTION

New clerk-typist in the in

spection department is Jane A.

Wedieman of Ravenna. She

graduated from Ravenna Town

ship high school in 1950 where

she took the commercial course.

Chalmers R. Jenkins, former

supervisor in department 81 was

recently transfered as depart

ment inspector. Prior to start

ing with RAI in April, 1951.

Jenkins worked for Army Ord

nance here at the Arsenal as

a supervisor from 1946. He is

a resident of Windham and is

married and has three children.

CONTROL LAB

New RAI laboratory helper is

Robert E. Russell of Ravenna.

Bob is married and spent a year

and one-half at Kent State Uni

versity and Ohio State studying

education.

STORES DEPARTMENT

Transfered from Maintenance

Department to Stores Depart

ment just recently as a record

clerk was Mrs. Alma Ritchey.

A resident of Ravenna, she has

one son and finds raising flow

ers, hiking and fishing her

main hobbies.

New warehouse attendant in

in Building 808 is Thomas Sny-

der of Painsville, Ohio. A grad

uate of Kent State University,

Snyder is at present making his

home in Kent. He received his

bachelor of science degree in

education in June of this year.

His main interest is sports.

W. F. Helmkamp, stores man

ager, is back at his desk after

spending a vacation at home.

He used his time to fix odds and

ends around his house and made

several "important" trips to the

hardware store.

Rumors are flying that John

Romanov, warehouse foreman,

Four RAI Guards Promoted;

Eight Matrons Added To Force
RAI NEWS

Four Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

guards, who were recently pro

moted, are Harry Murphy, W.

A. Jones, William White and

Raymond White.

Eight guard matrons were also

added to the force during the

past two weeks. This brings the

total of RAI guard matrons up

to ten.

Murphy was promoted to

Lieutenant and made supervisor

of the1 force. A veteran of eight

years service in the U. S. Ma

rine Corps, Murphy resides with

his wife and two sons in

Youngstown.

While in the Marine Corps,

he held the lightweight and

welterweight championships. He

also fought in the Cleveland

Golden Gloves Tournament in

1937, losing a decision in the

title bout. During his ring ca-

I reer Murphy won 50 bouts,

lost 10 and had five draws.

The other three men are the

new RAI sergeants. Jones was

with the Atlas Guard Force

here at the Arsenal from Aug

ust, 1941 to February, 1944. He

is married and has three chil

dren and joined the RAI Guard

Force in April of this year.

I The White brothers, Raymond

and William, are both residents

of Ravenna and they joined the

force in April, 1951.

| William received his police
protection experience as a night

watchman for a coal company

in Stubenville, O. and as a

Constable in Richmond, O.

| Raymond served a year as a

patrolman on the Snyder (Tex

as) Police Department. For four

years he was a deputy sheriff

in Stubenville and for another

four years Raymond was with

; the Federal Correctional In

stitution in Milan, Mich. He

^as also supervisor of guards

j for the Army Ordnance Depart-

iment in Detroit.

NEW MATRONS ON DUTY

The eight new guard matrons,

along with the two previously

, hired for Load Line No. 1 will

see duty on both the Percus

sion Ellement Line and on Load

Lines One and Three. They are:

Vivian Cole of Warren is right

I at home here at the Arsenal
since she worked for the Atlas

during most of World War II.

From 1940-43 she was a floor-

lady and from 1943-44 she did

j industrial relations work. Mrs.

, Cole is married and has two

children.

Another Warrenite, Grace

Cooper, was with the Atlas

will be taking the big step down

the aisle next month. Around

the first, that is! His bride-to-

be is Majorie McKean of War

ren and the place will be Sts.

Peter and Pauls Greek Catholic

Church in the same town.

Guard Fos?ce here from Janu

ary, 1945 to August, 1946 as a

sergeant. She is single and re

sides with her parents.

Guard Matron Bertha Wilk

inson is from Apco but new to

Arsenal protection work. Mrs.

Wilkinson, who is married and

has two children, was a sub

stitute teacher for four years in

the Windham and Newton

Falls school systems.

A new-comer to the Arsenal

is Evelyn Stone of Warren. Mrs.

Stone was an inspector during

the last war at Mullins Mfg.

Co. She has one son.

Ella Tedrow of Ravenna

worked as an inspector here

for both the Atlas and Army

Ordnance. She is married and

has two children.

Another former inspector for

the Atlas and Army Ordnance

here is Juanita Smith of Ra

venna. She is also married and

has two children.

Lillian Peters, who was with

the Atlas Guard Force here for

three years during World War

II, is married and has five chil

dren. Her home is in Newton

Falls.

Guard Matron Wilma Cham

bers also worked for the Atlas

here at the Arsenal as a chauf-

feurette for two years. She is

married, has one child and re

sides in, Newton Falls.

Help!! Send Us

Your News, Ideas
RAI NEWS

Make it part of your regular
job to send in ideas, comments
and news articles. Just address

it RAI Editorial Department,

Rm. 121, Headquarters Bldg.
Just remember, you and you

alone can make this Ravenna
Arsenal newspaper worthwhile.

Safety-Minded
RAI NEWS

Being safety-minded or a good

safe worker does not just mean

coming to safety 'meetings and
taking part in discussion and

reading safety instructions with
the group.

It means that you have to put

into use all safe practices that

you discuss and talk about at

safety meetings. Use all safety

equipment and protective appar

atus furnished by the company.

Look every job over before tac

kling it and determine whether
or not you are using the safest

method possible, whether you

are taking proper precautions

to protect yourself and your

fellow workers.

Being safety-minded is doing

and not just talking.

Production Work

On P. E. Line

Starts Next Week
RAI NEWS

For the first time since 1943,

production work will be re

sumed next week on the Per

cussion Element Line. About

33 workers will form the nuc

leus on the P. E. Line starting

this month.

This is the first of the seven

lines in the Fuse and Booster

area to be opened by Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc. since the present

national emergency started.

In charge of the line is Del-

vin "Pete" Lynds who was for

merly a general foreman on

Load Line No. 3. A resident of

Windham, Lynds was a line

foreman for Army Ordnance

here at the Arsenal before RAI

took over. Pete is married and

has three children.

Women employees will great

ly outnumber the men on the

P. E. Line since only eight men

will be on the line during any

one shift. Under full produc

tion, the total number of em

ployees on one shift will be
about 115. Eventually it is ex

pected that RAI will operate

three shifts on the line.

Production work will consist

of the loading of percussion el

ements and percussion primers

for cartridges.

First building on the P. E.
Line, which was operated by

RAI personnel, was Power

house No. 5. Also making their

debut on the line will be the

guard matrons.

Accident Prevention

Message To All

RAI Employees
RAI NEWS

BLACK ORCHIDS ARE A FAKE

Safety cannot be taken for

granted. Safety is not a side
issue. It must be recognized as
an inseparable part of produc

tion. No plant ever established

a good safety record by luck
or chance. In back of every

safety record, you will find
much planning and a great deal

of hard work.

Remember, RAI's most valued

asset is its people. A good safe
ty program is one of the best

ways known to develop a hap

py, healthy, and efficient work

ing force. Safety at RAI is
your responsibility and at the
same time your opportunity.

Safe operation is accident pre

vention in operation.

A good day's work by all

hands will cure what's wrong

with this country.

Plant one smile a day -- and

keep it watered.

by Bob Fuehrer

RAI Staff Writer

"There are no natural black

orchids, the ones you may have

seen were dyed," so states Burt

Bennett of the RAI stationery

stores and mail room, and Burt

should know since he's been

raising and studying orchids for

over three years.

Originally from New York

State, Burt began his hobby of

raising orchids when he moved
to Garrettsville, Ohio. At first

he was in the real estate busi

ness and then with the govern

ment in Cleveland and now here

at the Arsenal.

i To get the best results from

growing orchids, a person should

have a greenhouse, but Burt has

improvised with a sunporch. So

far, he has done quite well,

'even though his main difficulty
is reaching and maintaining a

ihigh humidity.

j Moisture and sunshine are the

two most important things in

raising orchids, but even this

idid not stop Burt's venture in

j growing orchids at home. He
overcame this by putting stones

in a metal flowerfoox and adding

water. A heavy mesh wire on

top of the box holds the plants

well above the water level. A

daily spraying of the foliage

also helps.

However, orchid plants can

be kept dry for long periods of

time -and then when normal
growing conditions are resumed,

the plant will eventually bloom

again. Some plants are shipped

in this manner, mostly from

overseas.

Orchid seeds are more like

powder and can hardly be seen

with the naked eye. They are

sown on a sterile agar solution

and under completely sterile

conditions. A single plant may

be transplanted seven or eight

times between planting and

blooming time.

During this period, it is a

continuous state of watching the

amount of moisture, signs of

bugs, etc., repotting when neces

sary, intensity of light and fer

tilizing at secific times.

However, Burt started with

blooming size plants and he had

his first orchid bloom about six

months later. The first blos

som, pale rose in color, meas

ured eight inches across. The

average size of large orchids is

six to eight inches.

Burt didn't cut this first

bloom and it lasted for about a

month, which is average. Speak

ing of cutting, Burt said an or

chid must be <at least three days

old before it is cut, this allows

the bloom to turn its true color.

Contrary to most beliefs, or

chids grow in both warm and

cool climates and not just in

tropical areas of the world. Here

in the United States, the native

orchid, known as a Showy

Ladyslipper, is found in the

northeastern and northcentral

sections. Orchids are also found

in the Andes and in many other

rather cool localities.

In Florida, orchids are found

Bad Housekeeping
Is Safety Hazard

RAI NEWS

Poor housekeeping and dis-
orderliness means added safety
hazards and a blackeye against
the safety record of both the
company and the individual

worker. Cleaning and repair
ing is being done throughout
the Arsenal but it is a slow pro
cess and everyone can help by
cooperating 100 per cent.

According to persons who
come in daily contact with all

the Load Lines, the change
houses on Line Two top the

"clean list." The other Load
Lines are in second place. No
doubt, the workers on Line Two
are really interested in, their

own health and well being and
are helping to keep their change

houses clean and sanitary. But
they can be easily be pushed
out of first place by the work
ers on the other lines.

Such safety hazards are oily

rags, damaged ramps and walks,
misplaced boxes, pieces of wood
or any loose equipment, can

cause severe personal injury and

property damage.

A worker can trip and fall
over misplaced equipment or

boxes, or on a damaged walk,

and oily rags have been, known

to cause serious fires.

But the individual worker can

remove some of these safety

hazards by the general policing

of his immediate working area

and by reporting these safety

hazards to his foreman.

The company has also ordered

additional trash cans for use

on the Load Lines which will

aid in keeping the areas clean.

But your help is needed!

growing on trees. The roots

of the plant cling to the bark

of the trees and get their mois

ture from the air, but the plants

are not parasites.

There are several hundred

varieties of orchids and they

come in every color of the

rainbow — except black. There

is also a great variation in the

cost of orchids. This is caused

by rarity and the length of time

it takes to grow. Some orchid

plants must be seven to thirteen

years old before they will
bloom.

A large orchid plant, when

it blooms, may have three or
four blossoms to a stalk, while

a small, or spray type, plant,

has 20 to 30 blooms. The cost

of a plant varies from 50 cents

for a seedling to $1,000 or more

for a rare type.

This year, Burt bought two

seedling plants and expects to

buy more, but he will have to

wait several years to see them

bloom. "In spite of everything,"

Burt says "Orchids are fairly

easy to grow and really require

less care than many of our

house plants."
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Fire Guard
Continued from page 1)

judgment and efficiency involv

ed in connection with this acci
dent reflects very favorably on
this important organization. In

structions were given and car

ried out in a most effective

manner.

Chief Lewis, acting on his own

initiative, placed first emphas
is on the lives of the injured.
The manner in which Dr. Cam

eron was alerted at the Hospital,
in which equipment was dis
patched and used, and in which
the Officer of the Day was con

tacted, all within a few min
utes, indicates the thoroughness
and sound judgment employed

in this emergency.

In arriving on the scene to.
take charge, the Officer of the
Day found that all necessary

action had been or was being
taken for which he later com

mended the force. Among com

mendations received by the
force the Beacon Journal under

the caption "Bouquets" has
praised the men in this emer
gency While it is difficult to
single out individuals where

praise is deserved by all, it is
necessary, to complete this ac
count, to mention the names of
Firefighters Gordon Stanley,
Eugene Laney, John Schwab,
and Francis Regan, who so ef
ficiently answered the call and
transported the injured.
To the commendations already

given the News can only speak
for Arsenal employees by way

> of a sincere "Thanks" for an
action representative of a fine
security force, whose prompt
actions in the past year have
undoubtedly saved more than

one life. _____

Bloodmobile
(Continued from page 1).

Employees of the Depot will
- be the first to have an oppor-

tunity to donate to this pro
gram. The Bloodmobile will
be stationed in the Depot at
Building A-9 on 4 December
1951. Employees of the George
Road Shops and Administrative

Area will give their donations
at the Post Hospital on 10 De
cember 1951. The Bloodmobile
will again visit Ravenna Arsen

al 14 December to receive do

nations from employees not
scheduled on the first two trips

earlier in the month.
Colonel Allen has specified

that employees giving blood
will receive their regular pay

during the time they are away

from their jobs. Coffee and
d'onuts are being made avail
able to donors from the Civil

ian Welfare Fund, according to

Mr. Thomas Spahn, President,

Civilian Welfare Council Fund.

Within the next few days

each employee will be given

an opportunity to sign up as

a donor. In order to properly

schedule donors, it is important

that employees register with
Ravenna Arsenal Ordnance

School at the earliest possible

date. Registration blanks will

be made available at change

houses or clock alleys 26 No

vember 1951, and should be

turned in through your super

visor to RAOS promptly. Donors

MUST BE IN GOOD HEALTH

and BETWEEN 18 AND 60
YEARS OF AGE. Employees

less than 21 years old must have

the written consent of parents

or legal guardian.

Only 180 donors may be

scheduled for each day the

Bloodmobile is here. We hope

that the list of volunteer don

ors is so long that the second

schedule of donors may be es- j
tablished and that Ravenna Ar

senal employees will set a rec

ord for participation in this

program which is so vital to

the soldiers or civilians who

are less fortunate than we.

In this season b e t w e en

Thanksgiving and Christmas, let

each of us give a special gift

and give "Someone Over There"

a special reason for "Thanks

giving."
Due to the limited Bloodmo

bile facilities, it will be impos

sible to accommodate both Ord

nance and RAI, therefore par

ticipants scheduled for Decem

ber will be limited to Ordnance

employees.

•... for complete coverage'

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance

'FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA, OHIO

SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• 1V2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups, Too

Hundreds of people have saved

hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.

1099 W. MAIN ST.

(At Lyman Chevrolet)
KENT 3627

GOOD
Pre-wars

41 Dodge 295.
2 Door

41 Nash
4 Door

41 Ply.
Coupe

40 Chev.
Sedan

40 Ford
2 Door

195

125

325

225

39 DeSoto 195
2 Door

39 Olds
2 Door

39 Ply.
2 Door

37 Ply.
Coupe

225

150

75

I

CIPRA

MOTORS

1350 E. Main

Ravenna, Ohio
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BLOOD DONORS TO

BENEFIT BY GIVING
By participating in the Red*-

Cross Blood Donor Program, [ purchase blood from hospitals,

donors will ba eligible to re- Such blood commonly costs from

ceive whole blood or any re

quired blood product for them

selves or their families.

As a part of the Blood Donor

Program, blood "banks" have

been established, and stocked

$15.00 to $35.00 per pint. Under

Ihe current Red Cross Program,

the problem of finding donors

among friends and the time lost

while determining blood type is

eliminated. The Blood Donor

in many hospitals. Blood Banks | Card, given to each donor, en-
are in operation in Ravenna, j titles him or his family to im-
Warren, and Cleveland hospi- j mediately receive blood of any
tals. | type, and in any quantity the
Each bank has a supply of, doctor orders. In times of em-

blood of all types, and this will | ergency this arrangement can

be available without cost to j spell the difference between life
donors or members of their and death.

families. In the past, accident | Each of us realizes the wound-
victims who needed b 1 o o d ed soldier's, sailor's, or airman's

transfusions in their struggle j need for blood and plasma, and
for life often were required to (as good loyal active Americans,

— — z-zr i~lwe wiU want to "Give Our

Fire-Guard Branch jppt.1; wie the -Biood for
j Civilians is a secondary consid-

Pfaicci eration, it should be realized
1 laiac ,that }n acjdition to helping "the

other fellow," we may be help

ing ourselves at a time we need

Arsenal Ordnance School

One year ago a dream came

Ravenna Arsenal found addi

tional reason to be proud of its

security force this1 past week

when members of that group

provided assistance at the site

of the train wreck occuring on

the Erie line north of the Ar

senal grounds.

At 3:45 a.m. last Sunday, Act

ing Guard Sergeant Floyd Wat

son called the fire station re

porting the accident and identi

fying that persons were injured.

Within three minutes Assistant

Firefighter Chief Vernon Lewis

had dispatched two Arsenal am

bulances and had left for the

scene. Arriving at the scene

of the wreck it was found that

Guards Watson, Louis Blake and

John Beckley had opened the

gate for arrival of ambulances.

Immediately upon arrival,

members of the Guard and Fire

fighter forces assisted in remov

ing the two men of the train

crew who were injured. One of

the men was removed with

■great difficulty from the badly

damaged caboose of the train

and it was recognized that in

juries were serious to the extent

requiring transfer to the station

hospital. The injured were giv

en emergency treatment and

care at the hospital and then

taken to Robinson Memorial

Hospital in Ravenna.

While members of the secur

ity forces are expected to act

with promptness and efficiency,

the unusual degree of good

(Continued on page 16)

help most.

BLOODMOBILE

TO ARSENAL

The Red Cross Bloodmobile

will visit Ravenna Arsenal in

December. Colonel Charles K.

Allen, Commanding Officer, is

encouraging employees to par

ticipate in the blood donor pro

gram for several reasons, the

first of which is the urgent need

to life. Ravenna Arsenal Ord

nance School officially opened

I its doors for business 8:00 a.m.
20 November 1950 to start

training twenty men for place

ment in supervisory positions

in the Load Lines and Depot.

RAOS came to life concur

rently in the minds of several

military and civilian staff mem

bers. The need for an increas-

| ir.g number of trained supervis

ors during 1950 made it clear

that training facilities and in

struction methods were no long

er adequate. In order to meet

the existing training needs Mr.

Julius Schreiber and Mr. H. P.

Thune were recruited and as

signed the task of organizing a

training program for ammuni

tion supervisors.

The present mission of the

Ravenna Arsenal Ordnance

School is to develop and ac

complish training programs to

for whole blood for immediate jmeet the requirements of the

Administrative, Service, and

Productive units of the instal

lation, with emphasis on train

ing of supervisory personnel.

Mr. J. P. Bloom was employed

by the Inspection Division in

[October 1950 to train Ammuni
tion Production Inspectors. In

solutions were part of the

Standard Operating Procedure.

In spite of these problems,

thanks to the cooperative spirit

of the many instructors involv

ed, the instruction was of top

quality.

In December 1950, a banner

month for RAOS, Mrs. Helen

Janecek, Mrs. Patricia Ricken-

bacher, and Mrs. Betty Waller

were recruited to perform, the

herculean task of bringing order

out of chaos in the offices of

RAOS. Through the combined

efforts, the school files began

to assume a semblance of order

and the training materials giv-

(Continued on page 12)

"The Snow-Ball"

"I've given blood before!"

use in Korea.. Secondary rea

sons are the need for replenish

ing the blood plasma reserve

maintained by the Armed Forc

es and the Red Cross, and the

requirement for greater blood

and plasma reserves to meet

the needs of hospitals in this

November all training activities refreshme/its. Something new

were combined into one or

ganization. Classes were held

on the second floor of the west

wing of the Headquarters

Building. Those were busy days.

Teaching materials such as

Technical Manuals and films

had to be requistioned. Student

"handouts" were being - writ

ten, reproduced, and handed to

the students for their study al

most before the ink was dry.

Operating officials and special

ists scheduled to teach were of

ten not available at the appoint

ed hour and rescheduling of

(Continued on page 16) I instructors and last minute sub-

Second in the current series

of seasonal dances will be "The

Snow-Ball" December 1st.

Personnel, Office Services and

Custodial Branches, sponsors of

the dance have arranged for a

reappearance of Bud Ulery's or

chestra following repeated fav

orable comment on his perform

ances in the past.

W. Smalley and Cass Richards

will be on hand with the usual

supply of sandwiches and other

will be inaugurated in the form

of flowers in keeping with the

Snow-Ball theme, for each of

the feminine guests attending.

There will be, too, a door prize

of practical value.

Tickets are available at sev

enty-five cents per person and

may be obtained from Frances

Gigliotti, phone 421, Chloe Yaw,

Phone 435, or Jack Streeter,

phone 313. Attendance will be

limited to the 400 person capa

city and when that number of

tickets have been distributed

all admissions cease. So — GET

YOURS EARLY!!
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23 8W.MAIN ST.

RAVENNA

SMITH'S MEN'S SHOP brings you the

BIG 4 gift values. We've gone all out

to give you LOWEST PRICES while

prices elsewhere are skyrocketing. Save

on Xmas gifts at SMITH'S.

NO. 4

GOLD PLATED

3 PIECE SET

• Tie Bar

• Cuff Links

• Cigarette Lighter

All in Pigskin Case

NO. 1
GABARDINE

SPORT SHIRTS

Fine heavy wi. san

forized, made by

Block. This same

shirt sold all year for

$4.95 and is now

$9-95

6 Beautiful

Colors

NO. 2

Genuine

SILK

Lavanas Cloth by

BLOCK .

Choice of 5 colors

Reg. 4.95

Xmas Special

$9-95

NO. 3

Believe it or not

Fine combed CORD-

UROY SPORT

SHIRTS. Well tailor

ed. 7 beautiful colors.

Reg. 6.95

Xmas Special

LAYAWAY NOW FOR

CHRISTMAS

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

CLASSIFIEDS

RATES:
Minimum: 50c per insertion for

25 words or less. Each addi
tional Una 10c.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr., Phone

Ext. 423.

FOR SALE: 1950 Ford Tudor

Sedan, radio, heater, overdrive,

good condition. $1395. Call In

spection Department 750.

FOR SALE: 1949 Ford, 4 door

Custom eight sedan, fully equip

ped. Call John Sidley, Exten

sion 266.

FOR SALE: Rifle, 22 caliber,

8 shot, bolt action, New." Phone

423.

RIDERS WANTED: From Akron

on the 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m.

shift. Contact Mrs. E. VanHorn,

Franklin 9296.

Brand new Leica III c, Sum-

mitar f:2 lens, leather case, nev

er used, $300. Major Browder,

phone 328.

Pleasant

Dreams!

Children slay healthy and

thrive on wholesome foods

when they've eaten well-

balanced meals that include

country-fresh dairy products.

Make sure your meals in

clude a generous portion of

cur pure dairy products.

cVa£e

DIAL 6419. RAVENNA, O.

THE SIGN OF QUALITY

Out of Sight

Out of Mind
The human tendency is to shut

out the unpleasant things of

life. Like the ostrich who bur

ies his head in the sand, some

workers refuse to see the po

tential accidents in their work

ing areas. Ignoring the inher

ent dangers around you will not

prevent injury to yourself or

fellow workers. Investigation

and correction of unsafe condi
tions is your problem as well as

the problem of the Safety De

partment.

Use of the three "E" 's is nec

essary for a safe operation. En

gineering, Education, and En

thusiasm are the "E" 's of Safe

ty. Management furnishes the

Engineering know-how, and the

opportunity for education; En

thusiasm is your responsibility.

It is sometimes difficult to de

velop enthusiasm for intangible

things, but Safety is not in

tangible, it is a very personal

matter, with each employee. It

is only through safety that we

can prevent pain and discom

fort, loss of income, sorrow

and inconvenience. Don't shut

your eyes to unsafe conditions.

Prevent accidents. Be your own

"Safety Man." I ACCIDENT
THE TIME TO PREVENT AN HAPPENS.

IS BEFORE IT

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

A "WRIGHT" GIFT

FOR CHRISTMAS

Genuine

NASHUA

PURREY

BLANKETS

Just $9.95

Reg. $12-95 value

WOOL RAYON

REMEMBER:

down holds Your Purchase

until Christmas at

WRIGHTS DEPT. STORES

KENT RAVENNA
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An old lady went to a tomb

stone cutter's office to order

a stone for her husband's grave.

After explaining that all she

wanted was a small one with

no frills, she told him to put In a Suitable Place."
the words "To My Husband,"

Bur

iree

and

iildren.

led as a
Corps,

Japan

Isides on
es Home.

Peoples

ll and is
Ithe Con-
/indham.

Grand-

IShe pre-
Tiild with
live it-on

expects

I bonds in

in a suitable place. Upon de
livery, to her horror, she saw

the words: "To My Husband.

A paratrooper is a soldier

who climbs down from trees

he never climbed up.

Two little boys discussing

their hospital experiences:

"Are you medical or surgi
cal?"

"I don't know what you | sick after you got there?"
mean."

"Were you sick when you College bred sometimes means

arrived, or did they make you nothing more than a four-year

ARSENAL WORKERS - -

- - NEED A HOME?

Trailer Homes
by ANDERSON COACH COMPANY

Anderson

Coaches
Styled Ahead . . .

Engineered Ahead
• Larger and roomier shower room,

finished in colorful combinations of

plastic tile.

• Tiled kitchen adds to ease of keep

ing clean as well as beauty of

the coach.

• Glass partition between stove and

Expando Bar protects space for

television unit.

• Decorative scheme of Anderson

Coaches is result of careful plan

ning by skilled interior decorators.

• Mirror-backed shelves above studio

couches make attractive places for

displaying knick-knacks, books, etc.

I!/3D0WN
UP TO 5 YEARS

TO PAY

Can be financed with just

6% interest

Radiant Heating

• Unique Floor construction

• Vent Wall Ventilation

Dielectric Wood Welding

Stress Ply Construction

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

VISIT

Vickers Trailer Park & Sales
# 4 miles west of Ravenna on route 5

Phone 7128, Kent

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

loaf requiring plenty of dough

and lots of 'crust.

SCHNEIDER
REALTOR

142 E. Main Si. Ravenna

Appointments Anytime

Phone

7777 office

7751 eves.

CAN SELL

YOUR HOME OR FARM

NO FINER GIFT - WHEN IPS FOR

THE WHOLE FAMILY

Open

9 to 9

Everyday

Friendly

To

Deal With

For Your Convenience We Have

: Lay Away And Terms

Campbell's Furniture
NEW and USED

Kent-Ravenna Rd. Phone Hav. 4121

■A

J,
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RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS
The News is published Bi-weekly for the Civilian Welfare

Council in the interest of Ravenna Arsenal Personnel at Apco,

Ohio, under the direction of the Civilian Personnel Officer.

Not an official Newspaper. News appearing herein may be re

printed with credit. Editorial views and opinions expressed in

this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Department

of Army. The News receives Armed Forces Press Service Ma

terial. Address all contributions to the Ravenna Arsenal

News, Apco, Ohio. The subscription rate is $1.00 per year

or 5 cents per copy.

The News is published by the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co.,

at no expense to the government. For advertising rates in

quire at the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co., Garrettsville, Ohio.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

W. B. Bradbury Company

122 East 42nd St., New York City

James F. O'Neal Advertising Mgr.

j. B. Hoagland Photographer, Phone 704

Mary Szabo Newswriter, Phone 423

Reporters — E. Cook, H. Harris, G. Stamm, K. Riccardi, F.

Wolfe, C. Yaw, Diane Neass, M. L. Yankovich, B. Waller.

RAVENNA ARSENAL INC., STAFF

John L. Foos Editor, Phone 307

Robert W. Fuehrer Editorial Assistant, Phone 625

Reporters — C. Kebl, F. Maimone, W. Bowser, M. Kirtley, D.

Waltz, S. Jones, O. K. Davis, R. Schaub, F. Singletary, J. Mac-

cioli.

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9 RAVENNA, OHIO

OVER V/OOLWORTH'S

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours: 9 to 5 Eves, by Appointment Phone 7733

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

• Completely Equipped With Oxygen

• Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER

We Serve Delicious

Dinners Everyday

FOR 85<

Fried Chicken

with

Homemade Noodles

Whipped Potatoes

Giblel Gravy

Rolls - Butter

Tea - Coffee

Chicken

In - A - Poke

(to go)

Hot Fried Chicken

French Fries

Tomato Wedge

Celery Hearts

Hot Buttered Roll

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

Owned and Operated by

THE HILLS' AND THE WEIDAS'

WHAT FACTORS

SAFEGUARD

BANK DEPOSITS?

1. Good bank management. This is

th« underlying factor in the protec

tion of your deposits.

2. Sound bank supervision. Adher

ence to rigid standards is checked

through regular bank examinations.

3. Federal Deposit Insurance. Each

depositor in an insured bank is in

sured up to the new maximum of

$10,000 for all deposits held in the

same right and capacity. We and

other member banks pay the full cost

of Federal Deposit Insurance.

Second National Bank
RAVENNA. OHIO

NowOpen »••

FREE!
FOR ALL BOYS AND GIRLS

WILD WEST

HUMMING

LARIAT

Hums as it Spins and

Twirls . . . Hey, Kids . . .

Ifs Easy to Do All the

Thrilling Rope Tricks the

Big Name Cowboys and
Rodeo Stars Dol

Sufrfdy dtonitedf

fate
DOUBLE HOLSTER SET

Two Gold Colored Pis-

tols Puff Smoke! Real

leathec Holsters.

COMPLETE

Refrigerator

HENNIGERS
Home & Auto Supply

?ire$tont
Products

f. _ RAVENNA — PHONE 8714
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in Engiri!
then at Kl
he received Kl
tion in 1928.

Most of his o

has been in public

ing,' serving as

schools in Portage an!
Counties in this state.,

Beginning in 1942 he c ^

ed training at this insta'
for Ordnance Acceptance

spectors. Resuming pub

school work at Central Juijii
High School in Warren, Ohl

in 1944. He then served

principal of Shalersville local

school until October 1950 when

he rejoined the Arsenal Train

ing Staff.

•Mr. Bloom and wife reside

on a farm three miles north

and east of Windham, Ohio
where many of their spare hours

are spent in close communica

tion with Mother Nature.

A request for personal data

on the administrative staff

brought to light the following

information: Betty Waller has

spent most of her life in Mich

igan, coming to Garrettsville in

her senior year of high school.

Betty's off duty activities in

clude catering to her husband

Dick, feeding her Dalmation

dog, "Lady" and playing bridge

with friends.

While Pat Rickenbacker was

born in Indiana she has been

in Ohio long enough to list it

as home. The same pleasing

personality that makes Pat an

asset to RAOS enabled her to

meet and marry her husband

Donald five years ago. Donald

works at the George Rd.

Machine Shop. They make their

home in Ravenna and list bridg;

as their mutual hobby.

Helen H. Janecek has fj

children, one son and

daughters all are marri

all told have nine grand

Her son "Buddy"

Lieutenant in the

with 35 missio:

to his credit,

the grounds a;

She teachesj

class at

also Adi

gregati

Her

chil<
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Ordnance School

Continued from page 1)

en to students changed from an

■ uncertain trickle to a steady

stream that students sometimes

regarded as an overwhelming

flood. Much of the credit for
the success of the RAOS activ

ities should be given to these

three employees. They did

much to develop the "Can Do"
and "Quickly" reputation that

RAOS now enjoys.
December 1950 was also the

month of the first inspection

of RAOS activities and facili

ties. Mr. Crotty of OCO in

spected the school and pro

nounced it "The outstanding

school of its type in the coun

try."
During November, December

and January 1951 Mr. Bloom

was quietly but most effectively

training and graduating pro

duction inspectors from his

classes.

February J21st, 1951, RAOS
graduated its first class of amm

unitions supervisor trainees who

were promptly assigned super

visory positions throughout the

activities of the Operations Di-
, vision. More supervisory dev-

' elopmeht courses have followed
and in each class a record of
successful supervisory experi
ence has been demonstrated by
a high percentage of the grad

uates. ,

RAOS activities have reached

into many fields; classes have
been held on Radiological De

fense, Personnel Appraisal, Mil
itary Justice, Vehicle Driver

Safety, as well as Job Safety,

and many others.

The school moved to the base

ment of "T" Dormitory in April

1951. During this first year

of existence a library of nearly

1800 volumes has been accum

ulated. An unusually well or

ganized displayroom houses a

collection of ammunitions, am

munition components, instruc

tion charts and display boards

that are a credit to the busy

school staff. The display room

even boasts four realistic mod

el freight cars loaded with min

iature boxes and metal ammu

nition containers which are

loaded and braced in accordance

with Interstate Commerce Com

mission Regulations.

RAOS is proud of its two

classrooms, the largest of which

is probably the only classroom

at an arsenal which is built with

raised platforms permitting ev

ery student to easily see charts,

films, or ammunitions on display

by the instructors.

Mr. H. P .Thune, Director,

Ravenna Arsenal Ordnance

School, hails originally from the

state of Washington. A gradu

ate of the College of Puget

Sound in Tacoma, Washington,

he took graduate study at the

University of Washington lead

ing to a Master of Arts degree.

After teaching school in several

cities in Washington and in

Nome, Alaska, Mr. Thune en

tered government service at

Umatilla Ordnance Depot in

1942 as a Surveillance Ammu

nition Inspector. This was fol

lowed by assignment at Tu-

lalip Ammunition Depot where
he was Inspector In Charge

from April 1943 to June 1946.

Short assignments at Benicia

Arsenal and Umatilla Ordnance

Depot were followed by 26

months on Okinawa as Chief

Ammunition Inspector for the

Air Forces on Okinawa and Ie

Shima. Returning to the States

he served as Ass't Chief of Sur

veillance at Tooele Ordnance

Depot.

The combination of this

teaching background and knowl

edge of ammunition operations

constituted adequate prepara-

(Continued on page 14)

Get the

IN NO-DEPOSIT

NO-RETURN

CONTAINERS / ^

At Your

Favorite Store

"jit*/ The Pure-Pak con-

tffcK '"V^r*&v ta'"er is guaranteed
f«£E23M^ O006 House- '
>£'<i.. «n>2^ keeping Magazine.

MILK

FENN DAIRY
PHONE KENT 4810 CORNER ERIE 8s DEPEYSTER

Insurance — ? See Me

• Life

• Fire

• Polio

• Burglary

• Automobile

• Gen. Liability .

• Health - Accident

• Hospilalizalion

Jim

Purely
CENTER ST.

Opposite Firs Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

WANT A TRULY FINE GIFT?

• For some one at home

• For a departmental gift

at the office.

Modern design, 14K
yellow or white
gold, hand-polished

H case. Applied dial
■ markers. 17 Jewels.

$100. FTI

Round man's strap
watch with sweep-
second hand. UK
gold cat*. Genuine
alligator strop. 17
iewels. $133. FT

Sculptured semi-
numeral dial distin
guishes this lady's
watch. Gold-filled

Perfectly in

keeping with the

precious gifts you find

here, our exquisite

selection of elegant

Longines watches offer.

you inevitable "rightness"

— in style and time.

FTI means Federal Tax Included

CONVENIENT CREDIT

AT

Kreinberg's
AUTHORIZED AGENCY FOR LONGINES - WITTNAUER WATCHES

49 PACKARD

48 CHRYSLER

41 CHEVROLET

46 OLDSMOBILE Hydra.

50 STUDEBAKER

51 NASH

47 FORD

m

iff
c

1395

1345

150

945

1645

1845

845

Many Others To Choose From

POUNDS MOTOR SALES
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH

422 W. Main st. Phone 6447 Ravenna, Ohio

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 7:30

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

113 East Main Street, Ravenna, Ohio

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897

THESE

BUYS
TALK

TURKEY

49 Chev. 2 dr.

49 Olds 4 dr.

1295

48 Buick 4 dr.

1695

1295

47 Plymouth, nice 895

48 Pontiac 1295

We are proud of our Cleen Cars

-=^Z^y TEL.8784- RAVENNA
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
ENGINEERS

Former Space Heating em

ployee, C. J. Allen, died at St.

Elizabeth's Hospital, Youngs-

town, Ohio, on Wednesday, Oc

tober 31, 1951.

Royace Widger, Powerhouse,

returned to work after a week

of vacation spent hunting in

the state of New York.

Ralph Baynes, R&U, returned

to work after three weeks sick

leave.

Jack Streeter, Grounds, is

spending a week's vacation

hunting at Bass Island.

The girls from Facilities Of

fice had a dinner at the Astoria

restaurant in Warren, Thurs

day evening, November 8th, to

honor D. Jean Tannert on her

approaching marriage to Dean

Miller. The girls attending were

D. Jean Tannert, Ann Voll, Ber-

nice Tubman, Lillian McCon-

nell, Martha Piccione, Ethel

Branick, June Burkey, Shirley

Belden, Eleanor Horvath, Mira

Wonner and Chloe Yaw.

lough. He has returned to duty

at Cecil Field, Jacksonville,

Florida.

Margaret Griffith spent the

three day holiday with relatives

in Canton, Ohio.

Arthur Gibbs gave an Armis

tice Day speech, Sunday, at D.

A. V. Chapter 72, at Columbus,

Ohio.

CUPID PLAYS TRICKS

Tokyo — Although both Mr.

and Mrs. James S. Conklin have

| been overseas for the past elev

en months, Conklin as a first

lieutenant leading a platoon

with the last Cavalry Division

in Korea, and his wife, Eliza

beth, as a first lieutenant, in

INSPECTION DIVISION

That dreamy far away look

in Jennie Twiggs eyes is there

because she is dreaming of the

days when her husband Harley,

U. S. Navy, was home on fur-

Knisely's Drug

The Rexall Store

113 E. Main St.

Phone 6362 Ravenna, O.

Korea with the 1st Mobile Army

Surgical Hospital, they have

rarely seen each other and con

versations have been few. They

recently spent five days together

in Tokyo.

The prevailing economy has

much to do with the prevailing

morality of any region.

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC

TOASTER. Heavy chrome.

$22.95 up

ELECTRIC IRON. Handy

heal control for all fab

rics $9.95 up

ELECTRIC MIXER

$39.95 up

ELECTRIC ROASTER with

loads of room. Specially

priced.

ELECTRIC COFFEE

MAKER. Beautifully de

signed.

Portable and

Table Model

RADIOS

$9/1.95
^*

Remember — We will layaway

your gift 'til xmas. Choose now.

E. H. GRAY
ELECTRIC CO.

264 WEST MAIN ST. RAVENNA, O.

PHONE 6528

Portage counties most complete electric store

Winter Driving

And Its Problem
Traffic deaths and accidents

are at the year's peak in Decem

ber. This is true even though

mileage traveled is less than

any other period of the year.

The la^e fall and winter season

bring two serious problems to

the driver: reduced visibility

and reduced traction.

, The normal stopping distance

for a car traveling 30 M.P.H. on

dry pavement is eighty feet.

On ice and snow the distance is

increased to 270 feet. Adjust

your speed to road conditions.

Early darkness, snow, ice, fog

and the condition of your car

are important factors in the

manner in. which you handle

your car.

The rules for safe winter driv

ing gare: adjust speed to road

conditions, slow down well in

advance of intersections and

curves, follow other vehicles at

safe distances, apply brakes

lightly and intermittently, and

signal turns or stops well in

advance.

Tire chains help, but do not

completely solve the problems

of winter driving.

Althougho ur roads here at

ALL-METAL

Ready-Made Blinds

23" to 36" by 64" long

As Low As

per window

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings

and Draperies

236 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 6107

the Arsenal are well maintain

ed, cleared of snow, abrasives

spread, and all normal road pre

cautions taken, this alone

doesn't prevent accidents hap

pening if you don't follow Win

ter Driving Precautions.

Follow the rules of safe win

ter driving. You have certain

rights while driving, but don't

be DEAD right!!!

JOB

VACANCIES
There are openings for the

following type position with Ra

venna Arsenal:

Engineering Equipment Mech

anic, WB-17, $1.81 per hour.

position, you must have had 3V£

years of experience in the

maintenance, repair, and over

haul of both gasoline and diesel

powered light and heavy duty

equipment, such as Bulldozers,

Tractors, Giraders, Mowers,

Cranes, etc.

If you are interested or know

of anyone who is looking for

the above type of job, contact

the Board of Examiners, Phone

426, Personnel Building, Room

2.

Add similes: As welcome

as a cold snap without any fire

in the house.

In order to qualify for this increases.

People who opposed price

controls should not mind price

MOtO-PHOMt

smvicet

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

George EL Gifford

SALE
Ravenna Lot

Daylite Lot
Located

412 W. MAIN ST.

Phone 4517

41 DODGE

Club Cpe

Of

AZ-IZZERS

Kent Lot
Sidewalk of Bargains
Gifford Buick Garage

272 W. MAIN

Phone 4614

41 PLYMOUTH

2 Door, R & H

195

295

41 OLDSMOBILE

Sedanelte, R & H 145

39 LINCOLN Zephyr -\AC
Ford engine, 1"«J

Excellent transportation

41 CHEVROLET

2 Door 175

40 BUICK

Super 4 door

40 OLDSMOBILE
2 Door

325

245

40 PLYMOUTH
4 Door 225

40 PACKARD

4 Door, R & H

Good transportation

46 FORD

Convertible

250

795

Contact any of the following representatives

Dusty McCollum

Buddy Martin

Bill Morton

• Don Kemp

• Bob Roe

• John DeLuca
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GOOD DEED FATAL

New York—Julian F. Sween

ey, 14, climbed to the roof of his

married sister's home to fix her

television aerial. Neighbors

thought the boy a prowler and

two policemen answered their

alarm. They fired four warning

shots at Sweeney. When he re

fused to halt, they fired another

shot, which hit him in the head.

He died in a local hospital.

LOSES SAVINGS

Cleveland, O. — Without the

knowledge of her husband, Mrs.

Freda Krasney, 50, had been

concealing money^ for their old

age by placing it in an old vest.

When she couldn't find the vest

last July, her husband told her

Answer to Puzzle

HHdHHCSJHH
aau ohuhh as
"Bam EiOhS @H2J

raumra

Are YOU

Insured

Against

ACCIDENTS?

Better Call

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533

that he had placed it in a pile

of old clothes she had given a-

way. Since then she has tried

without success to trace the

clothing.

PVT. FATBRAYHE

ft

'Are you sure this is one of the

tricks you learned in Basic?"

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

* Suburban Property

BRICK HOME — 2 ACRES

6 Rooms — Modern Bath — Furnace

2 Acres of good soil near Paris Gate.

Rt. 627

$9,000
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

Dewey W. Gatts

Ravenna, O.

Real Estate Broker

Phone 7793 - 3191 Anytime

SPECIAL

Ravenna Arsenal

Employees Only

CLIP THE COUPON

$1.00 Will Hold

'Til Xmas

SAVE $5.00

Genuine Durene

Plastic Upholstered

ROCKING CHAIR

$13-95 value

With This Coupon

KENT

JACK and JILL
SHOPPE

Portage Counties Largest Toyland

RAVENNA

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1—Aid
5—Sound
9—Pertaining to

cheek
11—Took one's

part

12—Biblical
mountain

14—Test eggs

15—Series
16—Sum

18—Vast age
19—Lair

21—Assistance
22—Sea eagle
23—Skin

25—Sinks in

middle
27—Negative
28—Initials of 26th

President

29—Greek letter

31—Appear

;S3—Aeriform

fluid
34—Stinging insect

36—Uppermost
part

38—Skill
39—Slope.
41—Malayan coin
43—Sofa
45—Snicker
47—Martinique

volcano
48—City In Oregon
49—Dirk
50—Writes

t

12

15

2 5

V>

58

Hi

HI

H9

H

///t
to

■11

V/,

o

t»

///,
IH

y//
w

5

•L\

''//,

34

4

7

Y/A

V

'H

'A

%
V

1

II

Zb

m

V/
HO

Htf

'/A

1b

V/,
Hb

»

b

7

i?

HI

37

8

1—Wine cups
2—Revealed

3—Click beetle
4—Thick, black

•ubftance

22—Long-legged
bird

24—Negative
26—Consumed

iP-TransgressIon
6—Snakes
7—Criminal
8—Paradise
10—Rodent .
11—Sodium chloride 29—Struggle
13—Frog 30—Competent
14—Uncouth 31—Dispatched

persons 32—Brotch
■17—Note of scale 33—Color

Answers on page 10

Dl.lt. by tlnlctd rettatt S>a4)e*lft tat.

20—Baseball teams 35—Babylonian
deity

37—Smooth
feathers .

38—Vipers
39—Observe

40—It is (conUv)
42—Weapons .
44—Golf mound
46-Ksock

Donley's Children s Shop

227 S. Meridian St. Ravenna, Ohio

Phone 8282

Genuine

ANGORA

HATS

for

BOYS and GIRLS

v\

Your Choice of 24 Styles

$2-98 & $4.25

This Makes an Ideal

Xmas Gift — Layaway Now

Open 'til 8 P. M. Starting Dec. 1st

DRIVE A CLEAN CAR

CARS WASHED m WASH $1.50

Includes Whitewalls

m polish

® SIMONIZE

HOURS -

Open 7 to 3 Daily -:- Sat. & Sunday All Day

BILL'S AUTO WASH
COR. OF CHERRY WAY & LOCUST LANE

WM. C. DAVIS, PROP.

Edsonart

BUTTON and FANCY

SOFA

PILLOWS
Choice of 7 Decor - Colors

Rayon - Damask - Quilted - Striped etc.

Chianti Wine, Flamingo Red

Antique Gold, Hunter Green,

Rosedust, Stone Grey, Chartreuse

$1 - $1.95 - $2.95
A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT!

Buy Now While Selection Is Good

LARGEST SELECTION IN COUNTY

MILLER'S
Floor Coverings and Draperies

114 E. MAIN PHONE 6157 RAVENNA
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RAI Personnel

To Work Friday

RAI NEWS

Tomorrow is Thanksgiving

Day and a holiday for all Ar

senal personnel, but all Ra

venna, Inc. employees will

work Friday, November 23.

All RAI hourly employees

who have been on the com-

panys active payroll for at least

three months prior to the hol

iday will be paid for Thanks

giving Day.

However, in order to be eli

gible for such payment, the

employee must work his last

full scheduled shift before and

his first full scheduled shift

after the holiday.

Any employee who is sched

uled to work on the holiday

and fails to show up on the

job will not receive such pay

ment. Only exception to this

rule is in case of death in the

immediate family or a disab

ling personal injury or proven

unavoidable illness.

Also.an employee who works

less than his regular shift on

the holiday, due to work not

being available, will be paid

a proportionate share of his

holiday pay for the unworked

portion of his shift.

Have a happy and safe hol

iday but be on the job Friday.

Just remember, our service

men in Korea will have no va

cation on Thursday and they

need the shells we are pro

ducing.

LOADED LINES
FROM

THE LINE
HEADQUARTERS

Another new stenographer on

the hill is Mrs. Nancy A. Kis-

er of Champion, O. She re

places Estelle Kenny as Mr.

Fogarty's secretary since Es

telle has been transfered to

the RAI employment office.

Mrs. Kiser has had quite a

few years of experience in of

fice work and attended Halls

Business College, Youngstown.

At present she is taking a re

fresher course at the Warren

Business College. Her off

hours are spent doing PTA and

Girl Scout work. She also en

joys dancing, fishing and

swimming.

PRODUCTION PLANNING

Last Friday, Nov. 9, was a

big day for members of the

department as they celebrated

Sam Brown's birthday anni

versary. Refreshments for the

special event were cake and

ice cream.

Bill Syron, line planner on

Load Line No. 3, is the proud

papa of a new baby girl who

was born on October 21. Mr.

and Mrs. Syron named her Su-

ian. Congratulations Bill.

LINE THREE

Robert Miller of Kent has

joined the Payroll Department

as time clerk on Line Three.

He is replacing Nick Tambures

who resigned last week and

moved to California. A native

of Rockwood, Pa., Miller at

tended Kent State university

for three years majoring in

business administration.

New department inspector on

Load Line No. 3 is Oscar Say-

lor of Akron. A native of My-

ersdale, Pa., Saylor spent five

years in the U. S. Army. While

in service he attended Army

medical school at Brooks Gen

eral hospital in San Antonio,

Texas. Saylor also had two

years of ordnance experience

while in the Army. His main

recreation is swimming, bowl

ing and playing golf.

Bolstering the time clerk

force on Load Line No. 3 is

Robert Bryan of Windham.

Bryan, who is married and has

three children, graduated from

Kent State university where he

majored in business administra

tion.

He also attended the Ohio

Valley Business college and

prior to going to college he was

a time keeper in a Pennsyl

vania steel mill.

P. E. LINE

Clerk-typist on the recently

activated Pjercussion Element

line is Mrs. Rita Rydzak of

Newton Falls. Mrs. Rydzak,

who formerly worked for the

Hunkin - Conkey construction

co. here at the Arsenal, grad

uated from Braceville high

school. She enjoys dancing as

her main form of recreation.

LOAD LINE ONE

Department 60 has a new

clerk-typist, Mrs. Mary Lou

Brown of Wayland, O. Mrs.

Brown, who's husband recently

entered military service, grad

uated from Paris Township

high school.

BLDG. 808

RAI personnel in Bldg. 808

have been increased since the

Inspection department assigned

Richard A. Jones and Martin

Danilo, both of Ravenna, as

materials inspectors at the

warehouse.

During his three-year tour

of duty with the U. S. Army,

Jones attended the Army Ord

nance school and the Army G.

E. D. school in Japan. At the

latter he learned to read, write

and speak Japanese.

After graduating from ord

nance school, Jones was sent to

Korea where he handled the

processing and inspection of in

coming shells and ammunition

for the front line troops. He

PVT. FATBRAYME
AfPS

"I couldn't do ill"

TNT Won't Work
OnA Full Stomach
What's the matter Joe, you

look green around the gills?

Yeah, said Joe, and I sure feel

twice as bad. Must be this

TNT that's making me sick.

It doesn't affect me, said the

other worker, I eat a real good

breakfast before I come to

work. That way I have enough

food in my stomach and TNT

doesn't have a chance to poison

my system.

Say, that's probably what's

wrong with me, Joe replied, I

only eat a donut or two and

drink a cup of coffee in the

morning. Thanks for the

tip, Mac, tomorrow I start

eating a big breakfast.

Now you might think this a

lot of nonsense, but the records

of past operations show that

workers have become quite sick

from toxic TNT poisoning. This

can happen to you on an empty

stomach!

So let's eat a good breakfast

and also wash the TNT off

your skin and you'll suffer no

ill effects.

Share The Ride

. Our average in successful ar

rangements for employees at

Ravenna Arsenal remains good.

We do need help on this one,

"Wanted a ride from Youngs

town to the Arsenal or want

riders interested for the 2nd

shift (8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.).

Please contact Ed Parise at

Building 808, Phone 315.

returned to this country in Oc

tober. His main hobbies are

hunting, fishing and playing

golf.

Danilo, who is a native of

Morgan, Pa., recently gradu

ated from Kent State university

with a bachelor of science de-

g r e e in business administra

tion.

But while in the U. S. Navy

during World War II, Danilo

was responsible for the inspec

tion of ammunition being load

ed and unloaded aboard his

ship. Engaging in sports is his

main form of recreation.

WATCH THOSE

EYES, MAC!

Let's watch those eyes Mac!

You only have two of them

and you might want to look at

television or a pretty girl to

night or any night for the rest

of your life. So why not use

those safety goggles which were

issued to you? There for your

health and well being.

You might say the goggles

are a nuisance or they aren't

quite fashionable enough —
but they are for your protec

tion and they do have a good

looking, modern design.

The safety goggles which the

company issues to protect your

eyes have lenses that are

shatter-resistant, have wide

angle vision, light weight com

fort and they conform to the

highest safety and optical

standards for industrial use.

The type of safety goggles

vary. Some are worn directly

over the eyes and others are

worn over your personal glas

ses.

Just remember, what ever

style you wear, they will pro

tect your eyes from flying par

ticles from nearly any direc

tion. They can be used for

chipping, grinding, babbitting,

cutting rivets or rails, riveting,

spike driving, spot welding and

any other job that is hazard
ous.

It is the company's policy to

fit every worker who needs

safety goggles according to his

working conditions. So let's

watch those eyes, Mac, TV and

women are getting better every

day.

Reporters, Writers

Wanted For RAI

Arsenal News Staff

If you have ever done any

reporting or writing for any

type of newspaper or maga

zine (high school, college, etc.)

or have aspirations of doing

some type of journalism work,

then the Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc. Editorial Department
wants you.

Whether our Arsenal News

becomes a top-notch employee

paper or dies a slow, journal

istic death, depends upon you,

the employee who is really

interested in working on the

staff.

We do not hav£ enough com

petent reporters and writers

and that is why only a small

percentage of the news that

happens every day in every

RAI department is ever print

ed in our paper.

Therefore, we need persons

who are really interested in
reporting news for the paper.

Don't hesitate, contact the RAI

Editorial Department,. Rm. 121,

Headquarters Bldg., Phone 625.

Procedures To Cover All RAI Worl
bv Bob Fuehrer

RAI Siaff Writer

An employee might ask, "Why

do we have to do the job this

way?" And the worker's su

pervisor would reply "That's

the way the procedure was

written for this particular job."

But in the back of the work

er's mind, he might still have

one un-answered question —

"Where and how did this pro

cedure start?" And that is where

our story begins.

Responsible for the research

writing, publishingand distrib

ution of all Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc. procedures, is the group

pictured here.

Also, this group has the res

ponsibility and control of dev

eloping new forms, and pro

cedures covering the use of the

forms. Also the auditing of ex

isting procedures and forms.

Research Involved

First step taken by the Pro

cedures section is research.

That is, they gather all their

material and information from

the section or department for

whom they are going to write

the procedure.

After writing up a rough

draft of the procedure and

checking to see that it does

not conflict with other exist

ing procedures, the section dis

tributes the new procedure for

approval.

After all corrections or re-

visions have been made,

the final draft is approved, and

then published and distributed

by the Procedures section. And

as of that time, the new pro

cedure becomes effective.

Up-to-date Manual

A copy of each new proced

ure is then entered in their

Procedures Manual which is

kept right up-to-date. A man

ual of approved forms is also

kept by the section with a

sample of each form listed in

the manual.

Special manuals are also pre

pared by the section for certain

RAI departments. These cover

all the procedures used by the

department.

Procedure auditing involves

the checking of existing pro

cedures and forms to see that

they are followed and used as

written, and to determine what

corrections or revisions are

■needed if the procedures are

not being followed.

Another job of the Proced

ure section is coordinating

their work with Army Ord

nance. That is, when any forms

used by Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.

flow through Ordnance chan

nels, they should conform to

Army procedure so as not to

cause any unnecessary delay or

mix-up.

Staff Members

Members of the Procedures section of the Comptroller's

division are shown above looking over their current procedures

manual. They are, left to right, Joyce Cherry, secretary; Oren

Weller, procedure auditor; G. T. Fox, procedure coordinator;

and Merle C. Bacon, procedure auditor.

In charge of the section is

G. T. Fox, coordinator. A res

ident of Akron, Fox has been

with Firestone for about e^it
years. Prior to coming to the

Arsenal in May of this year

he was stores auditor.

A native of Chicago, Fox

graduated from Northwestern

university with a degree in ac

counting. He is married and

has five children and enjoys

bowling and golf.

Merle C. Bacon, auditor, was

in the real estate business in

Garrettsville before joining

RAI in April. A native of

Cleveland, Bacon spent four

and one-half years in the Army-

during WWII and is a mem

ber of the Reserve Officers

association. He studied account

ing at the Warren Business col

lege and engages in swimming

and fishing for relaxation.

Oren Weller, auditor, just

recently joined the Procedures

section. He was transfered

from Firestone's district audi

ting office in Akron and prior

to that he was with Firestone

in Cincinnati. He has been

with the company since 1942.

Weller is also a Certified

Public Accountant and a grad
uate of the LaSalle extension

university of Chicago.

Mrs. Joyce Cherry, proced
ure secretary, has been with

RAI at the Arsenal since Ap

ril of this year. A resident of

Ravenna, she attended Hammel
Business school in Akron. She

is a graduate of Ravenna City

high school.

No Safety Shoes

Cost Him A Date

EEEYOW!!

The worker's cries were

heard throughout the bay as

they carried him off on the

stretcher.

Just a few smashed toes, one

worker remarked to the other.

Yeah, said the second man, too

bad he didn't have on his

safety steel-toes shoes.

The above instant could hap

pen to you, or you or you Mac,

standing over there. Those

shoes you wear are both pow

der and safety shoes, and

they're issued for your own

health and protection.

Just think of the poor fel

low they carried off on the

stretcher. He had a dancing

date tonight! Too bad, his wife

or girl friend will now date

him in the hospital for a few

weeks. And after that, they

can spend many cozy evenings

staying at home until the care

less worker recovers from his

accident.

Your safety shoes may not

be the latest style in fashion

able footwear, but they sure

are the latest style in foot

PROTECTION. Now don't you

be like the careless worker

who neglected to wear his

safety shoes.

Duer Named RA

Engineering Hea

RAI NEWS

John C. Duer, RAI admini

trative engineer, has been pr

moted to manager of the E

gineering department. D u <

has taken over the positii

previously held by J. D. Ja

ema, who has been transfer

back to Firestone's engineerii

office in Akron.

Duer, who has been w i t

Firestone for 10 years, both

a civilian and as an army c

ficer, lives at Silver Lake. I

is a graduate of the Universi

of Kansas with a degree

chemical engineering."

A native of North Olmstes

O., Duer graduated from Jo]

Marshall high school in Clev

land. Following the war,

was a staff engineer wi

Firestone in Akron a r

was transfered to the Arser

in September of this year.

RAI Guard Force

Has New HQ's

RAI NEWS

The rapidly expanding

venna Arsenal, Inc. guai

force, now headed by Gua

Chief Lt. Harry Murphy,

cently moved into its o\

headquarters just inside t

McClintocksburg Gate.

The building being used

RAI Guard headquarters w

formerly occupied by the His

kin-Conkey construction co

The force now includes t

guard chief, sergeants, guai

and guard matrons.

At present, guard matrons i

on duty at all RAI lines exc«

Load Line No. 2. Telepho

number at the new gua:

headquarters is 295.

Why doesn't some bright

person invent a hollow cake of

soap? Then when the bar is

used up there wouldn't be those

annoying little pieces left.

RA0IO-PHONE

TAXI

SS8VIC& ~

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab
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Let's Remember Pearl Harbor
Ten yeais ago today we were all shocked to hear the hor

rible words coming from our radios thai Pearl Harbor had been

ruthlessly attacked by the Japanese Air Force.

Let us look at it this way: When this happened we weren't

sure that within a few short months we would not be working

for the Japs! .It was solely because of our tremendous re

sources, and in a large part the willingness of our population

to make sacrifices, both of material things and of money, that

we weren't. To finance a war it is a basic fact that waves and

waves of money are needed. .It has been said that bonds may

be a poor Investment. Maybe as a return from a monetary

standpoint, this is true. They may not be as good as some of

the gilt edged stock that you can buy from any "hawker" on

the street; but, we would like to keep a government like ours.

Is it not logical to invest money in a government that needs

the money to bolster its protective forces? Don't we need the

"big stick" to protect our democracy? We think we do, else why

are we working here? We deem it wise that some of your

own money be invested in government bonds so that this very

same government may continue as it is, that we may in fact

have a government like the one we have for years to come.

If we have not learned another thing from Pearl Harbor, let

us learn this: That it is cheaper to spend the money to lock

the barn before the horse is gone.

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 5 P. M. — Thurs. til 8:00 P.M.

• • •

Windham Office — Community Bldg.

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00 Fri. 3:30 — 8:00

DRIVE A CLEAN CAR

CARS WASHED • WASH $1,50
Includes Whitewalls

€> POLISH

• SIMONIZE

HOURS-

Open 7 to 3 Daily -:- Sat. & Sunday All Day

BILL'S AUTO WASH
COR. OF CHERRY WAY & LOCUST LANE

WM. C. DAVIS, PROP.

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

50 CHRYSLER
Imperial, fully equipped

2395

49 PACKARD 1395

49 CHEVROLET 2 door
Fully equipped

1295

41 CHEVROLET

46 OLDSMOBILE Hydra.

50 STUDEBAKER

51 NASH

150

945

1645

1845

OUR CARS ARE

FULLY WINTERIZED

Many Others To Choose From

POUNDS MOTOR SALES
CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH

422 W. Main st. Phone 6447 Ravenna, Ohio

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 7:30

N WS
N0W<

AJJL
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Arsenal Gift

Regulations

Army Regulation 600-10 pro

hibits government employees

from presenting gifts to their

superiors.

This regulation 600-10 pro

vides that: No officer, clerk, or

employee in the United States

Government employee shall at

any time solicit contributions

from other officers, clerks, or

employees in the Government

service for a gift or present to ,

those in a superior official po

sition; nor shall any such offi- I
oials of clerical superiors re

ceive any gifts or presents of

fered or presented to - them as

a contribution from persons in

Government employ receiving

a less salary than themselves;

nor shall any officer or clerk

make any donation as a gift or

present to any official superior.

Every person who violates this

section shall be summarily dis

charged from the Government

employ.

The acceptance by officers,

or with the approval of the

officers by members of their

immediate families, or contri

butions, gifts, or substantial
loans from persons not in the

Army Establishment or the

employ of the Government in

recognition of services render

ed, or from firms, or their rep

resentatives, with whom the

officers have negotiated as

agents of the Government, is

prohibited. Officers will exer

cise their influence over mem

bers of their immediate famil

ies to insure that such contri

butions or gifts are not received

or accepted.

Col. C. K. Allen Presents Awards

THE
SNOW BALL

One more dance in the cur

rent series is now a thing of

the past. This one, too, has

been termed a success in all

spheres.

Bud Ulery's popular orches

tra created a desirable musical

atmosphere.

Ivan Horner, Heavy Equip

ment Operator, of the Facilities

Division walked away with the

door prize, a seventeen pound

dressed turkey. All the feminine

guests were the recipients of

attractive corsages.

The crowd was held to a fig

ure somewhat below that of

earlier events but reached con

siderable proportions later in

the evening.

Pictured above is Colonel

Charles K. Allen, Commanding

Officer, Ravenna Arsenal, con

gratulating and presenting sug

gestion awards to (left to right)

Angelo Prezioso, Surveillance

Division; M. D. Koplin, Sur

veillance Division; Frank De-

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Come to the Christmas Ba

zaar at the Community Build

ing in Windham on December

8th from 10:00 a.m. until 9:00

p.m. Baked goods and hand

made articles will be featured

and it's a good chance to pick
up that different Christmas gift

and help a good cause too! It

is sponsored by St. Michael's

Church.

TEEN-AGE CLUB MEETS

Members and officers of the

Teen-Age Club wish to thank

the Ladies Club and all who

were instrumental in making

their bake sale a success.

A meeting of the Teen-Age

Club will be held Sunday De

cember 9th at their club from

5 to — P. M. All members

are urged to attend.

DRIVE SAFELY
Your family expects

you home

SAFELY

TONIGHT

(Next issue will publish

in this space what hap

pened to those who

didn't make it.)

Lay, Facilities Division; Paul

Walker, Facilities Division.

Mr. Prezioso received $10 for

his suggestion concerning in

stallation of a swinging chain

hoist on basement door of Con

trol Lab; Mr. Koplin received

$10 for his suggestion concern

ing change in location of time

clocks at Bolton Barn; Mr. De

lay received $10 for suggesting

means of making the steps saf

er in Dormitory T auditorium;

Mr. Walker received $50.84 for

suggesting a fixture to step up

production, in machining and

grinding blades. Not pictured

above is Mr. William E. Mc-

Reynolds, formerly of Facili

ties Division, who has trans-

fered to another Government

Installation. Mr. McReynolds

received an award of $23 for

his suggestion concerning a jig

to square up and rebore carbon

rings for Westinghouse Turbine.

These people are to be com

mended and congratulated for

submitting suggestions designed

to accomplish a Department of

the Army Job better, faster

and/or cheaper.

Tell us your ideas! Try a sug

gestion that will improve qual

ity without increasing cost! Are

you familiar with the fellow

jwho always tells his ideas to
one of his co-workers, but nev

er sends them into the Sugges

tions Committee? He's missing

many an opportunity to have

his ideas put into practice.

Don't you toe one of these peo

ple. Tell your ideas to the

Suggestions Committee — the

experts who regularly make

awards for acceptable ideas.

Veterans of 25th

Infantry Division

The Twenty-fifth Infantry Di
vision Association is experienc
ing considerable difficulty in
locating veterans of the Divis

ion who have been reassigned
or reverted t o civilian life.

The "News" is very happy to
assist the association by re
questing any past member of

the division to contact 25th
Infantry Association, P. O. Box
101, Arlington, Va.

Any present or past member
of the 25th is eligible to become

a member of the association.

Dues are $3.00 per year which

includes a subscription to "Trop
ic Lightning Flashes" the asso

ciation newspaper. Please for

ward dues with you name, ad

dress and organizational unit

of 25th to the association ad
dress above. Plan to attend

the annual reunion July 1952.

Cold Hard Facts

On Safety
There are two important rea

sons behind every industrial
Safety Program. The first, and

the most important reason is

the safety and well-being of
the worker, and the protection

of his family from want. The

second reason behind any indus

trial Safety Program is the

costs of accidents in terms of

money and human resources to
management.

It is very easy to compile

cold, hard statistics on the
number of people killed and

injured in industrial accidents,

and to figure the dollar costs

to management and worker

alike. But there are no statics

or charts on human suffering,

sorrow and misery which re

sults in the home of the work

er due to accidental death or

injury.

The human tragedy that fol

lows industrial accidents should

make each worker conscious of

his responsibility in our Safe

ty Program. Stop and think of

the effect on your family if you

were accidentally killed or in

jured. Webster defines an ac

cident as "an unexpected or

unplanned event."

Here at Ravenna Arsenal your

work is planned, and Safety

Standards included in all pro

cedures. It is your job to el

iminate the unplanned event

and prevent your accident.

Stop, look and think, and you

won't get hurt.
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Wilbur Oliver, U-10, is back

after a week studying the en

virons of his home town, Al

liance.

Paul Hardman of U-10 will

lay down the paint brush, and

Joe Braden of U-4 will toss

aside his welder's goggles to

grasp their trusty guns and set

forth to W. Va., and Pa., re

spectively to bring home some

venison. -We -hope both are

highly successful; especially

Joe, for we have designs on

Joe's good nature on his return.

Oh Boy! A sight for sore

yes! The icy day that Ray

Braden and his buddy, Harold

Hartung, went into high gear.

The shenanigans they put on

display with their brogans in

five minutes used up the exer

tion they customarily put out

in a week. Bring on the ice,

when they are out — we be

lieve in exercise.

Pvt. James Powell, of the

24th Infantry Regiment, 25th

Division, just returned from

Korea, and is visiting at the

home of his father, Dempsey.

James has quite an enviable

record, he served 14 months

with this outfit, which landed

in Korea July 13, 1950, and

went into action almost immed

iately. It was the first of all

Negro regiment in this war,

and probably the last. For the

Regiment, as a result of the

Government policy of racial in

tegration, was disbanded as

such. All members hereafter

will be assigned to organiza

tions irrespective of race or

creed. Pvt. Powell served in

this outfit's almost constant

front line activity up and down

the peninsula until wounded in

the right leg in September

this year. He is recovering

nicely. We hope that his home

visit will be a real pleasure,

and that his future service will

be in a more peaceful atmos

phere.

We've Greetings for All

In Ravenna

There Is Just

One Place To

Buy Your CHRISTMAS CARDS

And WRAPPINGS.

McGRAW - ECKLER

109 E. Main St.

Quick IMPRINTING SERVICE for Christmas

cards and stationery. WE DO THIS work

OURSELVES so there is NO WAITING for

delivery.

• • • •

McGRAW - ECKLER

109 E. Main St.

Ravenna

OPEN EVES. STARTING

DEC. 14TH

Edick's OK Used Cars

1950 Olds 4 dr. sedan. Model 98 dlx $2325.00

1949 Olds 4 dr. sedan. Model 88 1625.00

1949 Olds club sedan. Model 76 1395.00

1949 Chev. town sedan. Fleetline dlx 1375.00

1949 Chev. town sedan. Fleetline _dlx__l375.00

1949 Ford custom tudor sedan. 1345.00

Model 98 BA

1949 Harley Davidson. Overhead 74 500.00

1948 Olds, club sedan. Model 76 dlx 1385.00

1948 Chevrolet aerosedan. Fleetline 1085.00

1948 Chev. sport coupe. Fleetmaster 1025.00

1942 Chev. H.D. chassis & cab. Master 395.00

1941 Chev. town sedan. Special dlx 285.00

1940 Oldsmobile 2 dr. sedan. Model 60 300.00

1939 Chevrolet town sedan. Model J A 175.00

1937 Olds. 2 dr. sedan. Model F 37 75.00

1936 Pontiac 2 dr. sedan. Model BA 113.00

SEE CHUCK BARHOLT FOR

QUALITY USED CARS

EDICK MOTOR

SALES, Inc.
Garrettsville

High Street Phone 219

AROUND

THE
ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Our idea of a perfect color

combination is the girl who us

ually in white, leaves Bolton

Barn in a red coat and whisks

away in a Robin Blue conver

tible. A glass of water to the

first to guess correctly who.

Nancy Kayser blossomed out

into a first rate dispenser of

tickets to last Saturday night's

dance.

Betty Slater is fmamg out

the difficulties of living in a

house while building it; still,

Betty it's your home.

Maxine Sweda who presides

with grace and ability over the

secretarial desk in Mr. Des-

sum's office also finds home

building not exactly the smooth

operation that building maga

zines hint. Current trouble;

for lack of a plumber she can't

use the furnace. We know of

a way to heat the joint up,

Maxine — just stage a few

tiffs with friend hubby — but

we don't recommend it.

Now that he's won his bout

to date with ol' king winter,

Art Kohl of U-7 who winter

izes the equipment, is vaca

tioning around home.

Martin Hicks of U-14 is a bit

more cheerful lately; for his

wife is recuperating nicely from

a serious operation.

Frank Polley and Clyde

Weekly of same establishment

are sparring with illness the

last few days.

Floyd Webb and Lew Koontz

(Whitey) also of U-14, are er

adicating their annual leave

the first week of December, by

puttering around their respec

tive homes and hunting.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

• Completely Equipped With Oxygen

• Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER

You Will Find That

Unusual Table Lamp

or Chair at

No mailer whal type of home

wants and needs the gift of

an IMPORTANT occasional

piece like this, you'll find

just the right design

and finish here. Come

and see . . . Come

and browse.

KLEIN'S

TWO TIER TABLE . . . versa

tile, and decorative, for
precious pieces of bric-a-

brac. In polished '""»

mahogany. *

RUGS

CARPET

BROADLOOM

LAMP TABLE, with roomy

drawers for cards and other

trivia. Beautifully mad*,

of fine mahogany

vtn»»rt.

REFRIGERATORS

STOVES

PLATFORM ROCKERS

Beautiful Fabrics

and Colors

Klein's Furniture
659 Cleveland Road

Ravenna, Ohio Dial 6725
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FOR HER

How wonderful.. .how clever

...and how she'll love it!

AND

IN

OUR

LADIES' SHOP
You'll find the robe to please

her laste and her leisure-hour

moods awaiting your choice

right here.

RED CROSS SHOE

lucked into a tiny, gaily colored plastic

thoe...in a smart miniature shoe box

An easy gift... so sure

to please. Stop in for

your Red Cross Shoe

Gift Certificate today.

The CELEBRITY

^S*iWffllBP^ $ft95 $1A95
America's unchallenged shoe value 9 to It

no connection whatever with The American National Red Crou

Choose Your Gift In

Our Beautifully Remodeled

Store AH Dressed Up For Xmas

GLAMOUR DUSTERS

• Quilted Cotton

As shown &Q.95

others $r.95

Corduroys $C.95

Satins O

Flannels fo

Chennilles Jfef n,Cfo

$16

Greene and Kertscher
110-112 East Main st. Ravenna

'When you said an old tub, you

REALLY meant it!"

AROUND

THE
ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Bradley Fairchild, Tallyman',

resigned amidst a flurry o f

handshakes to take up resi

dence in Florida.

Dick Spencer, Tallymen

Chief, was cutting up didoes

around home the week of No

vember 26th - 30th.

M. R. (Babe) Young, Mun.

Foreman, left his crew to shift

for themselves the 19th - 24th,

while he put in his time scar

ing rabbits around home.

At Your

Favorite Store

IN NO-DEPOSIT

NO-RETURN

CONTAINERS

FENN DAIRY
PHONE KENT 4810 CORNER ERIE & DEPEYSTER

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

Al Schieman, Surveillance,

has gone in for grace and com-

for in the field of transporta

tion with a new Cadillac.

Bob Derr, a longtime Tally

man is the new face in Mr.

Ringler's office.

Dominic Mancini and Carrol

Ruben expect to get a few

thrills the night of the 5th at

the Fight Show in Cleveland.

Don Teets, son of Ambrose,

has been transferred from

Charleston Navy Yard to Nor

folk, Va., however Ambrose is

consoled somewhat by seeing

his daughter, Blanche Moore,

who is now a Messenger driver.

A. R. (Pappy Ridenbaugh was

vacationing the last of Novem

ber, repairing fences and caus

ing the demise of rabbits in

his home sector, Coshocton,

Ohio.

8
MORRY'S

1st ANNIVERSARY

PRESENT TO YOU

FREE ! !
Reg. $9.95 MEN'S

SHOES with the purchase

of any man's

SUIT or TOPCOAT

$29.5O ^

X

FREE ! !
Knit NYLON SUIT

with purchase of a

LADIES' COAT

from $1 Q95

MORRY'S
g Ravenna Theatre Bldg. — Ravenna

X

X
I
X
X
X
1
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RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS
The News is published Bi-weekly for the Civilian Welfare

Council in the interest of Ravenna Arsenal Personnel at Apco,

Ohio, under the direction of the Civilian Personnel Officer.

Not an official Newspaper. News appearing herein may be re

printed with credit. Editorial views and opinions expressed in

this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Department

of Army. The News receives Armed Forces Press Service Ma

terial. Address all contributions to the Ravenna Arsenal

News, Apco, Ohio. The subscription rate is $1.00 per year

or 5 cents per copy.

The News is published by the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co.,

at no expense to the government. For advertising rates in

quire at the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co., Garrettsville, Ohio.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

W. B. Bradbury Company

122 East 42nd St., New York City

James F. O'Neal Advertising Mgr.

3. B. Hoagland Photographer, Phone 704

Mary Szabo Newswriter, Phone 423

Reporters — E. Cook, H. Harris, G. Stamm, K. Riccardi, F.

Wolfe, C. Yaw, Diane Neass, M. L. Yankovich, B. Waller.

RAVENNA ARSENAL INC., STAFF

John L. Foos Editor, Phone 307

Robert W. Fuehrer Editorial Assistant, Phone 625

Reporters — C. Kebl, F. Maimone, W. Bowser, M. Kirtley, D.

Waltz, S. Jones, O. K. Davis, R. Schaub, F. Singletary, J. Mac-

cioli.

WHAT FACTORS

SAFEGUARD

BANK DEPOSITS?

1. Good bank management. This is

tho underlying factor in the protec*

tion of your deposits.

2. Sound bank supervision. Adher

ence to rigid standards is checked

through regular bank examinations.

3. Federal Deposit Insurance. Each

depositor in an insured bank is in*

surad up to the new maximum of

$10,000 for all deposits held in the

same right and capacity. We and

*■ other member banks pay the full cost

_ of Federal Deposit Insurance,

Second National Bank

RAVENNA, OHIO

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

• Suburban Property

Dewey W. Gatts

Real Estate Broker

Ravenna, O. Phone 7793 - 3191 Anytime

"... for complete coverage'

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance

"FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA, OHIO

SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• iy2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups. Too

Hundreds of people have saved

hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.
(At Lyman Chevrolet)

1099 W. MAIN ST. KENT 3627

Psychiatrist: "That habit of

talking to yourself is really

nothing to worry about."

Patient: "Perhaps not. But I'm

such a bore."

Daughter: "Mom, what kind

of a husband would you advise

me to get?"

Mother: "You just get a sin

gle man and leave the hus

bands alone."

"My wife says if I don't give

up drinking she'll leave me."

"Gosh, that'll be pretty bad,

won't it?"

"Yeah. I'll miss her."

The new teacher said: "I want

you all to be so quiet you can

hear a pin drop."

There was complete quitet

for a few seconds, then, a voice

from the rear broke the silence:

"Let 'er drop!"

ALL-METAL

Ready-Made Blinds
23" to 36" by 64" long

As Low As

per window

HEMINGER - SCOTT

Floor Coverings

and Draperies

236 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 6107

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC

TOASTER. Heavy chrome.

$22.95 up

ELECTRIC IRON. Handy

heal control for all fab

rics $9.95 up

FREE GIFTS

Attend an ironing demonstration by a G. E.

Factory Representative

Dec. 7th from 1 - 5 P. M.

In Our Store

ELECTRIC MIXER ELECTRIC ROASTER with ELECTRIC COFFEE

$39.95 up loads of room. Specially MAKER. Beautifully de-

priced. signed.

Portable and

Table Model

RADIOS

$9/1.95

^*up

Remember — We will layaway

your gift 'til xmas. Choose now.

E. H. GRAY
ELECTRIC CO.

264 WEST MAIN ST. RAVENNA, O.

PHONE 6528

Portage counties most complete electric store
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Terms & Layaway

WE DELIVER

A Big Surprise:

Tell Santa a record

player is a must.

"MIRRO" dish

& kitchen sets

Just like mothers.

FAMOUS DOLLS

Bonnie Braids $6.98

Tony doll $11.98

Others $1.98 up

Cuddly Pandas Sturdy Scooters

for in your child's arms. with park rod 8c brake.

LIONEL

401/2 *x

Low priced black

boards for hours of

fun.

HOP A LONG

CASSIDY

CHAIRS

"Hear 'em Whistle — Watch 'em Smoke"
Magnetic Traction

Remote Control Couplers

No. 1119 Lionel "Scout"

$17.75 up

See the exciting

accessories

VISIT MONTIGNEY'S

TOYLAND OFTEN

MONTIGNEY HARDWARE
BPS Paints — Ranges —

115 E. MAIN ST. — DIAL 76221-6847

Refrigerators

RAVENNA, O.

MEATBALL
fPS

I SHOULD HAVE

STUDIED MORE TYPING.

My tipyst hes gon* on

vacaision,

My typist is dOwN bY thw

sea,

With pl/nty of Work she has

left me,

Plese bring b2ck my tipyst

tome.

Bring back, bring back, please

b7ing back mi typist to me,

to me.

B&*ng b%ck, bring b9ck, please

bring back mai typist I.n me.

The works pailing up vere

quickli,

I m9st do it as fast Xas can

be,

Mai studOes in taiping wer

B&*ng b&ck, bring b9ck, pleese

bring back my ti*'st to me.

lacking,

I

I

A

I HOME FOR CHRISTMAS *
I
I Close to Arsenal Gate at Waylasid

I
I 5 room modern bungalow all on one floor,

a Has hard wood floors, full basement, new H,

A. furnace, 2 car garage. Compare this with

others. only $Q QOfl 00

Buy yourself a lot 100x400 on Rt. 700 only

V2 mi- from Freedom gate. $200.00 down, bal.

$10.00 month. Your choice of 10 lots to choose

from.

SCHNEIDER

REALTY

142 E. Main St

Ravenna

Phone 7777 Eves 7751

As you can so readily see.

Bring back, bring back, please

b&ing back mi typist to

me, to me.

AT

KREINBERG'S You Get

\A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD WATCH,
/REGARDLESS OF MAKE, AGE OR CONDITION!

DIRECTOR U
15 Jewels

Expansion Band

MISS AMERICA

17 Jewels

Snake Chain Bracelet

All Makes of Watches Included

• • • •

CREDIT TERMS TO SUIT YOU

KREINBERG'S
JEWELERS SINCE 1884

228 West Mai nStreet Ravenna
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

Another special bouquet goes

to PAT WILLIAMS who design

ed our clever tickets (the idea

was LILLIAN'S), for supervis

ing the decorating, for working

as coat checker, and for doing

all the other little odds and

ends.

And last but not least an or

chid goes to "Smalley" for all

his work on the concessions.

FLASH—Attention All Driv

ers in Brady Lake vicinity —

Esther Weber is taking driving

lessons — Another woman driv

er is on the road —. !!!! That

is all!

Among those lucky people

who are using their extra an

nual leave were Mary Kakish

and Simpson Proctor who each

took two days off last week.

Orchids go to the following
people who helped ffwith our

dance, The Snow Ball.

TO WAYNE — for doing

fine job as chairman.

To LUCILLE — for working

as ticket taker.

TO FRANNIE, JACK STREE

TER, GENE STAMM and

CHLOE YAW — for selling

tickets.

TO JOHN — for our lovelj

corsages.

TO ESTELLA AND NEIL

for helping with the decora

tions.

TO DIANE — for our danc

bulletins.

TO HELEN JANECEK — fo

printing both the tickets an

bulletins.

A special bouquet goes to a

those people outside our branc

who were so wonderful to help

Harry Williams furnished

scaffold, Jim Williams mad

that gallant cotton snow ma

that hung on our wall, a n

Chloe Yaw lent a hand wit:

the decorating.

MOIO-PHONt

i^!^»&^J^S^S»J^S«J«:^3^S»5^

TAXI

SMVICS! -

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

GIVE A DRESS FOR XMAS

DRESSES

FREE!

GIFT BOXES

HOUSE COATS

PRINTED COTTON

$5-95

QUILTED —

WASHABLE

.95 and 1Q.95

FIRST ARRIVAL

NEW SPRING

COTTONS

$5.95 to $6-95

ALL SIZES

See our splendid assortment of

holiday dresses in

WOOL — JERSEY — TAFFETA

CREPE & PRINTS

$8-95 to $17.95

Your Choice of Colors

Sizes: 9-15 — 12-20 — \Ax/z-2fc/z — 38.50

SHOP AT RANDALL'S

Largest Dress Shop in Portage County

SWEATERS

SLIPOVER WOOLS

$2.95 to $3.95

CARDIGANS — 100% WOOL

$5-95

100% NYLON SLIPOVER

GARLANDS

$4.95

100% NYLON CARDIGAN

$5-95

All Styles

and

Beautiful

Colors

FREE GIFT BOXES

RANDALL'S
115 — 119 N. Chestnut

OPEN NIGHTS STARTING DEC.

Ravenna, O.

12

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

There is a lump in each of

our throats as we say "so-long"

to Pauline Koher, our steno. in

Administration Section. We'll
miss her funny jokes and well

known giggle, but she is leav-

us for a very good reason —

there will foe a little Koher

sometime in the future! Be

good, Poozie, and come back to

see us soon.

DEPOT NEWS

John Hank, night supervisor,

has been flexing his muscles

this past couple of weeks at

his home, cementing, repairing

and snoozing. Should be in

fine fettle when he retrieves the
baton he left in,- custody of

Earl Stonestreet;

Joy and sorrow came to the

home of Henry Jones, assistant

tiorn, \and one died short

ly after birth. The survivor, we

are sorry to hear is not doing

to Chief Lloyd Kyser of sani- ' so good eittter..
tation on November 19th. TwipaiA Ben Bradley,. n.- Foreman,

working mostly with Surveil

lance, went to the Ravenna

Hospital the 26th, for a check

up, and it is hoped that his stay

will be brief.

It is natural

that occa

sionally one

feels "blue"

onlepressed. But if these pe
riods occur too frequently or

are too prolonged or intense,

they indicate some condition

that should be corrected. Often

the cause is a physical disturb

ance of which one may not be

aware. It is up to your physi

cian to make a diagnosis and

prescribe treatment. And it is

up to us to compound, prompt

ly and courteously, any pre

scription he orders for you.

Bring your prescriptions to...

YOUR

Knisely's Drug

The Rexall Store

113 E. Main SI.

Phone 6362 Ravenna, O.

■'J. ." ; •ARSB«tti^ORKERS - -

- - NfEEO A HOME?

Trailer Homes
COACH COMPANY

Anderson

Coaches

Styled Ahead . . .

Engineered Ahead
• Larger and roomiefr shower room,

finished in colorful combinations of

plastic tile.

• Tiled kitchem-adds"-io ease of keep

ing clean' as well as beauty of

the coach.

• Glass partition between stove and'

Expando Bar protects space for

television unit. . ,_ _ „ .

. I d ~?i- \ .■* I -.1
9 Decorative scheme of Anderson

Coaches "&i

tung,

'- . - * «■■■*';

■;,

UP

Can be

D(
TO

TO

5 YEARS

PAY

financed with just

6% interest

Radiant Heating

• Unique Floor sconstruction

® Vent Wall Ventilation

Dielectric Wood Welding

- . • Stress Ply Construction

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

VISIT

trmler Park I& Sales
4 iniles -west of Ravenna on route 5 •

Phone 7128, Kent
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DRIVERS

QUIZ CHART
1. There is overwhelming

evidence that women are worse

drivers than men. True or false?

2. When parking on a hill

side, should you lock the car

doors before going away from

the car? Yes No

3. As you approach an un

marked corner in the residence

district, you see a car approach

ing the intersection from the

right. Which car has the right

of way, yours or the other

driver? .

4. In backing out of a drive

way you have the right of way

over pedestrians. True or false?

5. Driver and passengers

should get out of car on which

side, and what precaution should

one take before alighting?

6. It is safe to pass a car on

a curve provided you can see

that the road ahead is clear.

True or False? .

7. About half of all fatal

accidents are due to mechani

cal failure in the automobile.

True or False .

8. The driver of a car must

have in his possession, while

I driving, an Operator's License
issued to him personally? True

I or False .
9. You are a passenger in

I a car driven by a drunk driver;
a policeman catches him and

the court revokes his license.

Can the court revoke yours as

well? Yes No

10. If you have the "GO"

I sign, who has the right of way
Iwhen a pedestrian starts to
1 cross at an intersection?

ANSWERS TO QUIZ

1. False.

2. Yes. Then a meddler can't

lopen door and release brakes
|and start car rolling down hill.

3. The other drivers. The

Icar on the right always has the
|right of way.

4. False.

5. Always alight on the curb

Iside. Look. Accidents some-
|times occur when car is bumped

as you alight.

6. False. The car you are

passing might not stay in the

fright lane. -
7. False. Practically all fatal

accidents are due to human

error.

8. True.

9. Yes. The law holds you

responsible for allowing the

drun.k person to drive.

10. Drivers should give right
of way to pedestrian crossing

at intersection.

"Ma, what's a second-story

lan?"

"Ask your father. If I don't

aelieve his first tale, he always

las a second."

Pat: "But, Mike, why did

you join up with these Commu

nists? Are you daft?"

Mike: "No. The doctor told

me I had only 10 days to live,

and I figure it's better one of

those Communists dies than a

good Irishman."

r

GIFFORD'S DAYLITE LOT

See "Dusty" McCollum — Wm. Morton — "Buddy" Martin

PRE-CHRISTMAS SPECIALS*

'48 Kaiser '46 Buick '50 Buick
Heater, black, air condition Super 4 dr. Radio & Heater Special 4 dr. All extras

$1095 $1045 $1895

'49 Chev.
Fleelline sedanette

$1295

'47 Buick
Super convertible

New paint, top, extras

'49 DeSoto
4 dr. Very nice

$1495

'48 Mercury
4 dr. Radio and Heater

A dandy buy

'46 Olds
"78" sedan. Hydramatic

$895

$1295 $1145

'47 Buicks
(Choice of 3)

4 dr. sedans

$1195

'49 Dodge
Business Coupe

$1245

'49 Buick
Super, nice

$1695

'47 Jeep
Station Wagon

$745

George E. Gifford
BUICK SALES and SERVICE

412 W. Main St., Ravenna—272 W. Main, Kent—1036 W. Main, Rav.

Phone Ravenna Lot 4517 Kent Garage 4614 Rav. Garage 7112

1 J
A

MODERN
Mellow toned limed walnut and oak

combine to make this exceptionally

smart modern bedroom. The big dou

ble dresser and five drawer chest

are really "conversation" pieces.

FOR CHILDREN

• Musical Rockers $12-50

• Television Chairs

• Hassocks $4.95

• Dinette Sets $16-50

NURSERY FURNITURE

• Cribs

• Mattresses

FURNITURE

A GIFT OF

LASTING JOY

3 PIECE

BEDROOM

SUITES

• Blonde Mahogany

• Maple

• Knotty Pine

Living g

Room Suites g

$199-50 up |

We Have Lay Away And Terms

Campbell's Furniture
NEW and USED

Keni-Ravenna Rd. Phone Rav. 4121
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WEDDING BANDS

$9.00 up

COMPLETE LINE

OF FINE WATCHES

• Hamilton

• Omega

~ • Longines

• Elgin

• Gruen

• Bulova

• Wittenaur

• Waltham

• Imperial

• Seeland

• Delaware

SILVERPLATE

1847 Rogers Bros.

Community

International

Sterling

MAN'S ONYX

$35-00 up
BRIDAL SETS

start at $50-00

• Pen-Pencil Sets

• Cameras

« Watch Bands

• Wallets

• Tie Sets

• Dresser Sets

• Compacts

• Electric Shavers

• Lighters

Convient

Credit

Terms

MJ/

B. CLEMENTS
Jewelry — Appliances

206 S. Meridian St.

Ravenna, Ohio

R AI Suggestion System

Get Your Ideas

On Paper Now!
RAI NEWS

Objective of the RAI Em

ployee's Suggestion plan is to

encourage extra thought about

your job and increase produc

tion.

As a worker on the jo'b, you

are in a position to suggest

many money and time saving

ideas and ways to improve the

quality of your effort as well

as safety improvements.

Develop your idea as fully

and as carefully as you can

and then follow the instruc

tions on the suggestion blank.

For each practical suggestion

that is put into effect, you the

employee submitting the idea

will receive an award in pro

portion to its value to the op

eration.

Submit only one suggestion

on a blank and be sure to date

it, give your clock number,

name and department. If you

need help in filling out the

form, see your supervisor or

a member of the Suggestion

department. A worker's name

will not be disclosed if he so

desires.

Use parts numbers and prop

er names of material and mach

ines. Also describe in, detail

what you believe your sugges

tion will accomplish.

DEFINITE PROPOSAL

Suggestions must include a

definite proposal covering the

way an improvement can be

made on property, equipment,

material, process or procedures.

The mere statement that a

certain operation can be im

proved without a definite pro

posal for correction, cannot be

considered as a constructive

suggestion.

Suggestion boxes have been

conveniently placed in each

area operated by Ravenna Ar

senal, Inc. Each box is fur

nished with an adequate sup

ply of suggestion blanks and

envelopes.

After an employee has filled

out the suggestion blank, he

should seal it in the envelope

provided and place it in the

locked compartment of the sug

gestion box.

An employee of the Sugges

tion department will make

rounds of the boxes regularly

to pick up suggestions and re

plenish the supply of forms

and envelopes.

The suggestion system of our

parent company was first ini

tiated nearly 35 years ago.

Many Benefits

Our experience has been that

it is a mutually beneficial func

tion and must be promoted at

New RAI Employee Gets 'Shot'

A new Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. employee gets 'shot' by James

F. Stanton, personnel interviewer in our employment depart

ment. But this 'shooting' is harmless and painless and the

photograph is used for the employee's identification! card and

badge.

Pictured above getting photographed is John H. Millikin

of RD No. 1, Ravenna. A veteran of both the army and navy,

Millikin is a trainee in department 87 on Load Line No. 3.

Stanton:, a resident of youngstown, was formerly a time

keeper on Load Line No. 1.

BROADSIDES...
SO DON'T ARGUE—Always

avoid the acute angle. Lets all

come to the conclusion there

is only one way to get the best

of an argumnt — and that is

to avoid it. Nine times out of

ten the contestants are more

firmly convinced than ever that

he is absolutely right.

Doggone it, you can't win —

because if you do win, you lose,

because you will never gain

your opponent's good will. We

have quit telling people they

are wrong. Just simply discuss

problems — don't argue them.

"The best way to make and

keep friends is to be mighty

careful to stop and taste our

all times to maintain and in

crease its many contributions

to the operations and employ

ees.

Like everything else, a sug

gestion system will produce

only what is put into it. The

more you put in, the more you

get out.

So let's all get on the Sug

gestion Bandwagon and start

sending in those suggestions.

With all of us working togeth

er, we can make this a better

place in which to work and

aid our country's defense.

words before we let them slip

through our teeth."

TAVERN TALK — Remem
ber the country boy that went

fishing and wheni he got back

he had 60 pounds of fish. His

friends asked him how he did
it, and he told them this:

"I baited my hook and drop

ped it into the water. Since

the water was clear, I saw a

fish about 12 inches long com

ing towards my hook and there

was fish about 20 inches long

chasing him, and there was a

fish about three feet long chas

ing him and there was fish

about four feet long chasing

him.

Well the 12 inch fish grabbed

the hook and the other fish in,

turn grabbed the tail of the

fish he was chasing, and then

I jerked my pole out of the

water anjd landed them all."

And so help me, after three

glasses of beer it's true.

Some times after a few beers

we keep right on working in

the local tavern after we leave

the Arsenal. We don't know

if the guy on the next stool

Set-up
Suggestion Board

To Hold First

Meeting, Dec. 10

First meeting of the recently
organized Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc. Suggestion board has been

set for Monday, December 10,

C. R. Alderson, suggestion de

partment manager has an

nounced.

Object of the board is to re

view and examine all sugges
tions submitted by RAI and

Ordnance employees as they

may apply to RAI operations.

Paul Borda has been, named

honorary chairman and Col. C.

K. Allen will be honorary co-
chairman.

Other members of the board

will be H. M. Krengel, produc

tion manager; R. C. Merrill,

manufacturing superintendent;

J. C. Duer, engineering mana
ger; E. R. Sanders, product en

gineering and inspection man

ager; E. P. Babington, superin

tendent LL No. 3; T. J. Ged-

eon, superintendent LL No. 2;

G. R. Sanders, superintendent

LL No. 1; R. F. Morton, plant

protection and safety manager;

L. B. Humphry, cost and inven

tory control manager; John

Talkowski, time study; and a

representative from Army Ord

nance.

These men were selected from

key positions, so that all sug

gestions submitted by employ

ees concerning R.A.I, operations

will be given careful consider
ation,.

The merits of each sugges

tion must be carefully weighed

so that none will be turned

down that it will serve a use

ful purpose, and so that each

will be judged on its true mer

its and value.

This judgment will determ

ine the amount of the award.

The men on the Suggestion

Board, because of their famil

iarity with the various opera

tions, are well-fitted to judge

if the suggestion can be used

and establish its value.

is a Communist or a spy or

what have you. But, unknow

ingly we and our buddies are

giving away a lot of secrets that

we as American citizens should

have forgotten when we clocked

off our job at quitting time.

Of course boys, it's just a

suggestion but if we stop at

the tavern on our way home,

lets talk about the weather and

sports. It's sometimes rough

but it doesn't create rumors.

See what I mean — —
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LOADED LINES
FROM

THE LINE
RAI GUARD FORCE

Sgt. and Mrs. R. F. White

are the parents of a baby girl,
Terry Lynn. She was born Oc

tober 8 and weighed eight

pounds and nine ounces.

Mrs. G. Burkhart has been

appointed acting supervisor of

all Guard Matrons by Lt. Har

ry Murphy. Scotty, as she is

known, is doing a splendid job.

Deepest sympathy of the

guard force has been extended

to A. H. Beale in the loss of

his father-in-law, Frank R.

DeeNormandy.

The force is glad to see Lt.

Murphy back on the job after

his brief illness.

The Eyes Had It,

All Six of Them!
by W. J. Fike

RAI Siaff Writer

the use of shields, glasses or

' other face protection.
j Check your job today and

consider whether an accident

! could occur to your face. If
I you think there is, then draw
ithe protective equipment need-

What are the chances of you fd from *e tool crib. Remem-
receiving an eye injury? Well, ber all the protective eqmp-

lets take a look at the actual ment on the '""" '" "" *""""
accident figures over a one-

month period on one of the

lines operating in this very

Arsenal.

During the month of Septem

ber there were 81 accidents

treated at this Load Line Dis

pensary. Of this number al

most one-fourth or 12 of these

injuries occured around the

face region. Of these 12 face

injuries, six of them were to

the eye. If these figures are

an average, seven percent of

all injuries will occur to the

use — so use it.
ls for your

eye.

Your eye is probably the

PE AND I DIVISION

Two materials inspectors who

recently joined the department

are Mike Chorey of Warren and

Henry C. Holstein of Akron.

A graduate of Buffalo (Ohio)

high school, Chorey served a

year in the Marine Corps and

is a native of Senecaville, O

He is also a sports enthusiast

Holstein graduated from Al-

toona high school in Pennsyl

vania and served two years in
the army in India and Burma

Jess Beck, new gauge spec

ialist in the control lab resides

in Kent but is a

Smicksburg, Pa. He

Michigan State auto college in

1920.

A recent transfer from Fire

stone's Plant One in Akron is
Paul S. Braucher. A native

of Canton, Braucher is now a

general mainitainance foreman

in plant engineering.

He has been with the com

pany since 1934 and before

coming to the Arsenal he was

a maintainance supervisor. A

graduate of Garfield high school,

Braucher is married and has

three children. His main hob

bies are hunting, fishing and

boating.

most sensitive organ in the hu

man body and will take the

least amount of punishment.

Lets look at it this way — You

could lose one or two, or even

more fingers and still get

along, but how well could you

get along if you lost one or

two eyes. The answer to that

question is pretty obvious, isn't

it.

Lets take a closer look at

those six eye injuries. Not one

of those workers was wearing

protective glasses or face

shields. Yet all of them had
l lao resides | protection devices in their
native of | p^sse^sion,

Five of these men were not

wearing safety glasses because

they were a nuisance. The sixth

man usually wore his glasses

but had left them in his locker

that day. You just have to

forget once.

The safety equipment is avail

able so use it. We have safety

men on the line to help prevent

accidents by eliminating unsafe

practices. But the real job of

accident prevention is up to

you, the worker.

Any job on the line where

there is danger of flying debris,

objects, paint, or acid calls for

COST & INVENTORY CON.

Gordon Seaholts of Kent i

the new inventory clerk
J

y

Property branch since John

Lucas was transfered to cost

accounting.

Transfered from the Cost de

partment to Production Plan

ning was Bernard Kurlich.

Seaholts resides in Kent and
is a graduate of Ken,t State un

iversity with a bachelor of arts

degree in psychology. He also

attended Ashland college. A
native of Jacksonville, Fla., he

enjoys tennis, hunting and

reading.

LOAD LINE ONE

New departmen foremen on

the line are Alonzo Watson of
Cuyahoga Falls, and Harry Ho-

kanson of Windham.

RAI SUPERVISORY

TRAINING SCHOOL

SHOWS PROGRESS

The Supervisory Training

school, set up last month for

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. supervis

ors and foremen, is progressing

very well under the direction

of V. W. Perry.

Classes are taught from 1 -

2 p.m. Monday through Friday

and from '5-6 p.m. Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday.

Last, month's program includ

ed discussions onj "Placement,"

"Employee Complaints" and a

film dealing with dissatisfield

employees, "Keeping Employees

on the Job" and a film titled

"Creating Job Interest."

This week the program in

cluded a 10-hour course on "El

ements of Supervision" and it

was conducted by A. R. Hock

ing, Director of Training, OAC

The remainder of the month

will be devoted to "Employee

Development" featuring a film

titled "Developing Coopera

tion," also "How To Get Along

With Employees" and the film

'Building Morale" and finally

'Employee Relationships."

Watson worked for Firestone

in Akron from 1928 to 1947.

His hobbies are carpenter work

and painting.

A graduate of Dyke College

of Commerce in Cleveland, Ho-

kanson, was formerly purchas

ing agent for the Hunkin-Con-

key construction co. here at the

Arsenal. He also attended

John Hay night school in

Cleveland. He enjoys hunting,

fishing, swimming and all oth

er types of sports.

Two new clerk-typists o n

Line One are ♦ Katherine Sar-

rocco and Sally Dallas, both

of Ravenna. Katherine, a nat

ive of Ravenna, attended a bus

iness college in Cleveland and

enjoys dancing, reading, music

and sports. Sally also is a

native of Ravenna enjoys danc

ing and shows.

HARD BOILED COP

by James Richig

You think I'm a hard boiled

copper

For writing a man at 43.

Well, perhaps I'm thinkinig of

Jackie

And all that lad meant to me.

How's that? Tell you all about

it?

Well, stranger, this boy was

my son.

God, what I'd give to hear

"Daddy"

Once more when the day's

work is done.

The driver was just in a hurry;

He didn't mean any harm.

But the sun and the stars quit

shining

When I picked up my boy's

lifeless form.

Well, mister, I'll not give you

a ticket;

I don't want to pinch anyone,

But, I'd ride this motor through

hell

To protect any other man's son.

So the next time you feel like

speeding,

Or passing a boulevard stop,

Just pause and remember my

Jackie,

The son of a hard boiled cop.

Woman tourist, posing for a

snapshot in front of fallen pil

lars of an ancient temple in

Greece: "Don't get the car in

the picture or my husband will

think I ran into these things."

Christmas For Children

LINOLEUM RUGS
In Following Designs

• Hop A Long

Cassidy

• Circus

• Mother Goose

• Nursery

SIZES 9x12

SIZES 9 x lOVz to

SIZES 7y2x9 $Q.95

Floor Coverings and Draperies

236 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 6107

For The

Whole

Family

TOASTERS

Sunbeam $26'5°

Toastmaster $23'°°

• Vacuum Cleaners

• Hair Dryers

• Electric Blankets

• Heating Pads

• Deep Fryers

• Radios

OPEN

DAILY

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

ELECTRIC ROASTER

with loads of room. Spec

ially priced.

ELECTRIC MIXER

Sunbeam

Hamilton Beach

PHILCO

REFRIGERATORS

Beautifully Designed

The Perfect Gift

B. CLEMENTS
Jewelery — Appliances

206 S. Meridian St.

Ravenna, Ohio I
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MY FRIEND IRitfA AFPS

HIYAH, CHICKEN.' WHAT AROMATIC CCOS 00

WB CAN'T, At/
NOT UNTIL THE

GETS HE2E.r

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
INSPECTION DIVISION

Gainel Shultz has purchased

a hydramatic Oldsmobile and

will soon be numbered among

the Arsenal drivers.

Jennie Twiggs has transferred

to PE line as an ordnance in

spector. Our loss is their gain.

Good luck Jennie!

Charlie Hearst is- back on the

job after being on the sick

list for a few days. Glad to

see you back, Charlie!

Elva Laughlins daughter, Eil

een Rex, is in Trumbull Mem

orial Hospital. Hope her stay

there is a short one!

MOTOR POOL TUNE-UP

Capt. J. Steele has been- in

the Marine Hospital at Cleve

land for the past week. We are

happy to learn that he expects

to be released soon.

What Motor Pool Foreman is

an expert at advising the beys

just where to go to find ihe

best hunting and yet had four

days off to prove his story, the

result nothing!!

This time it is Jim Custer,

Motor Pool Tool Crib that is

handing out the candy and ci

gars. It's a baby boy at their

house.

The "Snow Ball," we hear,

was quite a success. Some of

the folks from Motor Pool at

tended, reporting some lively

happenings.

We understand there is to be

a school for any ladies inter

ested in boxing in the near fu

ture.

Ann Price is back at work

again after a two week illness.

It's good to have you back Ann!

We are glad to hear that

Howard Alexander's wife is

home from the hospital. We

hope she will soon be feeling

O. K. again.

Bob French — Body Shop is

on two weeks leave — Cali

fornia. Some people have all

the luck.

Al Rice made a trip to Ken

tucky. What's the attraction

in that territory, Al? Do you

have any good tips on the

races?

Glenn Thompson had a very

successful hunting trip, although

he said some of the joy was. about it George?

taken out of it by bagging his i I can understand Tommy Mos-

quota in the first 20 minutes.

Just can't wait for George

Mills to get that new home

finished so we can all have a

big party at his house. How

toller — why nickles and dimes

are so hard to find. You can't

buy TV's, a new home, and eat

too, you know, or are you

watching your waistline.

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9 RAVENNA. OHIO

OVER WOOLWORTH'S

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours: 9 to 5 Eves, by Appointment Phone 7733

EVERYBODY

WILL BE

HAPPY WITH

THESE GIFTS

• Electric Percolators

• Electric Mixer

• Pop-up Toasters

• Revere Ware

• Electric Popcorn

Popper

• Electric Light

Decoration Sets

ENSINGER - HAMILTON

HARDWARE

260 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 7720

DRIVE

. A
SAFE

GAR
51 Chev.

2 Door

50 Dodge
4 Door

50 Dodge
4 Door

41 Dodge
2 Door

41 Nash
4 Door

41 Ply.
Coupe

40 Ford
2 Door

39 DeSoto
2 Door

39 Ply.
2 Door

$1595.

1845.

1795.

295.

145.

125

225

225.

150

TRUCKS

48 Dodge 845.
Panel

48 Internatl. 795.
V/z Ton

THESE CARS

ARE

WINTERIZED

CIPRA
MOTORS

1350 E. Main

Ravenna, Ohio

Four-Day Holiday For RAI
RAI Takes Over Post Laundry,

Two New Supervisors Named
RAI NEWS

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. this

week took over the complete

operation of the Post laundry

on George Rd. New supervisor

for the latest RAI operated in

stallation is Leonard Coleman.

Operations supervisor within

the laundry is Lloyd Waller,

former line planner on Load

Line No. 2.

It was also announced that as

soon as enough personnel are

hired, an afternoon turn will

be added in order to supply

clean clothes to RAI's rapidly

expanding installations.

Certain changes in the laun

dry procedures will be made.

One change will be the issu

ing of personalized under cloth

ing for all Load Line workers.

More than 60,000 pieces of

clothing are handled by the

laundry every month. But with

the steady increase of new em

ployees on all load lines, this

amount is increasing along with

the work involved in washing

the soiled and contaminated

clothing.

Clean sterilized coveralls, un

derwear and socks, washed in

this spotless laundry, are issu

ed to every RAI worker on all

the load lines every day.

Experienced Laundrymen

Coleman, who lives in War

ren, formerly owned and oper

ated a laundry in Akron for

five years. And before coming

to the Arsenal, he was a cafe

teria manager in Warren.

A sports enthusiast, Coleman

played professional hockey for

six years with Portland, Ore

gon; Seattle, Wash.; and San

Francisco in the Pacific Coast

league. His position was for

ward.

He also played professional

baseball with Tacoma and Spo

kane, Wash, in the Western In

ternational league. He played

the infield for three years.

From 1926-28 Coleman at

tended the University of Oregon

studying journalism and from

1936-38 he attended business

college in Baltimore, Md. A

native of Portland, Coleman en

joys golf, figure skating and

furniture refinishing.

Lloyd Waller, who transfered

from Ordnance to RAI in Ap

ril, has had over 20 years ex

perience in operating a laundry

in his home town of Garretts-
ville.

A graduate of Garrettsville

high school, Waller completed a

LEONARD COLEMAN

course in civil service from the

International Correspondence

school. He is married and his

main hobbies are golf and gar

dening.

Ten Years Ago

Today The U. S.

Went To War
RAI NEWS

Taxi Service Now

On Half-hour Run

RAI NEWS

Half-hour taxi service is now

in operation between the Head

quarters building, Load Lines

and other intermediate installa

tions operated by Ravenna Ar

senal, Inc.

Two taxis are being used on

the run with a third car, an

on-call taxi, being planned for

the near future.

All personnel are urged to

use facilities so as to relieve

the burden from other much

needed RAI vehicles. Mail

will be delivered to line offices

and buildings shown on the

schedule for taxi No. 1 at 10

a.m. and 2:30 p.m. Passengers

will be carried only to line

entrance gates and buildings

shown on the schedule.

The taxis will also be used

for transporting employees to

and from the hospital and em

ployment building. Emergency

hospital cases will be handled

by hospital or safety depart

ment personnel who will ar

range for other transportation.

All Employees

To Work Dec. 29
RAI NEWS

All Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. em

ployees will enjoy a four-day

Christmas holiday, Paul Bor-

da, general manager announced

this week.

Normal operations will stop

at midnight Friday and most

employees can look forward to

having Saturday, Sunday and

Monday to prepare for Christ

mas which falls on Tuesday this
year.

Thus the last minute shopping

problems will not be increased

by having to work and those

who must travel to spend the

day with their family can do so.

Holiday pay for Christmas

will be granted to all eligible

employees under the usual
conditions.

In order to meet production

requirements, all operations will

be scheduled for Saturday, De

cember 29 to maks up for pro

duction lost by not working on

Monday, December 24.

New Years Day, Tuesday,.

January 1, will also be observ

ed as a holiday. All opera

tions will be scheduled for

Monday, December 31.

Ten years ago today, the Im

perial Japanese Air Force

bombed and strafed American

military and naval installations

in the Phillipine Islands and at
Pearl Harbor.

Thus on Dec. 7, 1941, the

United States was actively en
tered im the most destructive

war in the history of mankind.

But on Dec. 7, 1945, the war

was over and this disallusioned

and badly scared world of ours

was supposedly at peace again.

Today, the world is still of

ficially at peace, except for the

so called "cold war" and that

almost insignficant "United Na

tions Police Action" in Korea.

However, the strange thing

about this peaceful era is that

American servicemen have been

fighting and dying on foreign

soil for over a year.

As the battle against Dicta

torship and Communism goes

on both here at home and

abroad, we pause briefly to pay

homage to those valliant men

who fought and died protecting

and upholding American ideals

of freedom ten short years ago.

If they were alive today,

these heroes of '41 would again

stand and fight for the same

American heritage.

No doubt their souls are very

restless today.

ABSENTEEISM DROPS 20%
RAI WORKERS LOSE $46,000

RAI NEWS

Absenteeis mamongst Raven

na Arsenal, Inc. hourly employ

ees for October was 20 per cent

lower than in August. But the

workers lost over $46,000 in

wages during the two month

period.

During August 1844 working

days were lost while in Octo

ber, the number of days lost

through absenteeism was cut

to 1560.

The 184 4days lost by RAI

workers amounted to more than

$25,000. And for the month of

October, the "1560 lost days"

amounted to over $21,000.

That's quite a bit of money

which is lost forever. It could

have bought a lot of Christmas

gifts and have made many peo

ple happy.

This loss is also reflected in
the amount of "lost money"

which could have been used in

the production of shells which

are vital for the defense of our

country. These "lost shells"

may be the death warrant for

our servicemen in Korea should

full scale fighting break out
again.

You can bet that the Com

munists aren't losing shells by

absenteeism in their factories.

It is quite evident that the

Reds are building up their sup

ply of shells and ammunition

in both Korea and Asia many

times faster than we are pro

ducing shells in this country.

Our GFs in those stinking

fox holes in Korea don't even

get the chance to be "absent |
from the job." So let's take a i

deeper interest in ourselves, our

job and our country when we

start thinking about being AB

SENT.

A recruit was on guard dutyl
with specific order to admit nol
car unless it bore a special tag.I
He stopped a tagless car bear-|
ing a high-ranking officer. Th€

guard heard the officer order

his driver to go right through,!
and calmly said: "I'm sorry sir,f

but I'm new at this. Who dc

I shoot, you or the driver?"
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Shed a tear for the woman

who went insane trying to have

the last word with an echo.

"I'm going to visit Yellow

stone Park."

"That's a nice place. Don't

forget Old Faithful."

"Oh, no. I'm taking her with

me."

Dinner guest: "Will you pass

the nuts, professor?"

Professor (absent-mindedly)

"Yes, I suppose so, taut I really

should flunk them."

"Have you any good after

shave lotion?"

"Yes, Here's a number that

drives the girls crazy. It smells

like money."

"I heard your husband ran

away with the cook."

"Oh, it doesn't matter too

much. I was going to fire her

anyway."

The young lover was obvious

ly reeling out a heavy line try

ing to impress the beautifu"

young girl at his side. "Those

warm lips. And those beautiful

eyes! Where did you get those

eyes?"

The girl, unimpressed: "They

came with my head."

Insurance — ?

See Me

• Life

• Fire

• Polio

• Burglary

• Automobile

• Gen. Liability

• Health - Accident

• Hospitalizalion

Jim

Purely
CENTER ST.

Opposite Fire Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

DONLEY'S CHILDRENS SHOP

Yes, only at

DONLEY'S

can you find

such cheerful gifts

for your children.

SEE OUR

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS

FOR

GOOD LITTLE

BOYS & GIRLS

• DRESSES

• NOVEL POCKET BOOKS

• SCARVES

• MITTENS

• GLOVES

• HATS

• PAJAMAS

• INFANT WEAR

• ROBES

Tiny Teen Doll

$1.98

Donley's Childrens Shop
227 S. Meridian St. Ravenna, O. «

Phone 8282

Open Evenings Until Christmas

NEWS
Of

HOLLYWOOD

Mary Pickford, once known

as "America's Sweetheart," is

coming out of a retirement of

nineteen, years from the screen

to star in "The Library," to

be made by Columbia Pictures.

She insists that her role as the

librarian in this film would not

be followed by further roles.

One of the busiest actresses in

Hollywood is Yvonne De Carlo.

The day after she finished a

picture with Joel McCrea, she

started "Scarlet Angel," at Un

iversal. When that is com

pleted, she plans to go to the

Caribbean for Christmas. In

January, she starts "The Scar

let Flame," and then she and

Paul Kohner will make two

films a year for the new com

pany they formed.

While movie fans write in to

Hollywood to insist that they

are tired of gangster pictures,

these pictures rank high in boi

office appeal. As a matter of

fact, two top grossers are "The

Racket" and "The Mob."

May your dreams

all come true,

little child.

We "HELP" those

dreams by furn-

ishing healthy

dairy products all

year.

X

BUY OUR

HOLIDAY

SPECIAL

Phone For

Party Treats

The strain of doing five pic

tures in. a row, with little or

no rest between, sent Kirk

Douglas to the hospital. Now

that "The Big Sky" has been

completed, Kirk plans a six-

months' vacation.

Norma Shearer is planning a

come-back to the screen. Her

comeback picture, "The Plant-

er's Wife," with Trevor How- berg> Jr' goes to schooL

ard, will be shot in Europe,

where her son, Irving Thai-

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

113 East Main Street, Ravenna, Ohio

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897

Leave it to "SANTA"

to know a gift

means more

when it's from

PZCCIONE'S

VISIT OUR FINE NEW STORE.

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION.

Rogers 1847 Silverplate

• Community Plate

Sterling Silver

by
Rogers — Heirloom

We are

authorized dealers

for these fine watches

Omega — Girrard

Hamilton — Bulova

Elgin and Gruen

DIAMOND

SETS

$39.50 up

Gifts For

All Occasions.

ffTI

1
I
I

I
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AROUND

ARSENAL
OFFICE OF THE ADJUTANT

Maj. C. E. Branson, Adjutant

moved from his arsenal resi

dence 15 November 1951, to

the home he recently purchased
on Old Route 5, within sight of
the main entrance to the Ar

senal. He has been spending

most of his spare time (includ
ing moonlight nights) improv

ing the landscape and build
ing a new home for his doggies.

Four new faces recently em

ployed in the office of the Ad
jutant are Frederick Elliott,

photographer, Wanda Grud-

osky and Phyllis Klein, blue

print and photostat machine op

erators, and Robert Stickney,

Accidents

Happen

At

Christmas

Time, Too

Are YOU

Insured

Against

ACCIDENTS?

Better Call

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533

management planning assistant.

Col. James W. Freeman, for-

ner C. O. of Ravenna Arsenal,

isited this station 29 Noveni-

>er 1951, enroute to attend the

Yrmy-Navy football game at

'hiladelphia. Attending the

>ame with Col. Freeman was

Mr. C. R. Kennington, Fiscal

Officer.

Congratulations are in order

'or two of the fairer sex, Miss

b Anna Hentz and Letty Sfer-

a, who are sporting sparklers

on the 3rd finger of the left

hand. The lucky man in Mis.°

ferra's life is Frank Sicuro,

formerly with Fiscal Division

and now employed in Inspec

tion Division. Miss Hentz's

beau is Johnny Sedlock of Ra

venna, Ohio. Further announce

ment was not forthcoming at

roads.

Gibson Guitars

Martin Ukeleles

Lester Pianos

Noble — Scandalli

accordions

Instruments For

BAND

and

ORCHESTRA

WE TEACH

ALL INSTRUMENTS

Gartner - Sweet Music House
609 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 3312 Open Eves.

I

SHE'LL LOVE THIS

"WRIGHT" GIFT

GsOTH A M

GOLD STRIPE
BCAUTifUL- STOCKJNGS

SHEER

RUN

GOTHAM

GOLD STRIPE

Nylon Stockings

for Christmas Giving

Sheer and clear on the leg; and—runprooff

A marvel for longer wear... Every girl on your

list will be pleased to have a box of these

runproof nylons.

30 DENIER
165,

pak 15 DENIER I95 a pair

Wright's Dept. Stores
KENT RAVENNA

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
RAOS NEWS

Mr. J. P. Bloom recently at

tended the Training Specialists

Course in Washington, D. C.

Pat Rickenbacher of RAOS,

her hubby "Don," and several

other couples attended the Ohio

State-Illinois football game in

Columbus on 14 November.

From all reports, a jolly time

was had by all — need we say

more?

OPERATIONS DIVISION

Margaret Parker vacationed

in Florida for two weeks. We

hear she had a wonderful

time — even came back with

a little of that sun, in the form

of a tan. We were treated to

a papaya on her first day back

at work. Very delicious!

Bettie Hudson, formerly of

Stock Control, has joined her

husband at Fort Belvoir, Va.

We wish her all the best —

we'll miss her!

C. W. Thomas is deer hunt

ing in Pennsylvania this week.

Lillian Youell shared her
birthday with us on the 27th

of November by bringing a de

licious cake. Carol Latimer of

Magazine Office helped cele

brate the natal anniversary of

Wanda Woodard by baking a

cake which was enjoyed by her

co-workers.

The smiling face seen peek

ing from behind the drawings

in the Amm. vault belongs to

Margaret Whittenberger. We

wish to extend to her a hearty

welcome — the laundry's loss

is our gain. We also wish to

welcome Edith Coolie to Stock

Control — lots of luck, Edith!

FOR A MERRY

MUSICAL

CHRISTMAS GIVE

RCA VICTOR

"45" PHONOGRAPH

GIFFORD'S

! Music Store
3211 S. Chestunl Ravennafc

I Phone 7618 $

18" DOLLY

Hi-Chair

1.79

AH Metal

IRONING

BOARD

$2.19

OPERATING CRANE

tfi

RADIO WAGON

28" for $3.78

with

Semi-Pneumatic

Tires $5.98

LIONEL TRAINS

from $17.75

MARX ELECTRIC TRAINS

from $12.35

LOVABLE DOLLS

"They cry — wet — drink"

priced from $1.98

Christmas tree light sets
and

Fine assortment of novelties

TALKING

TEDDY BEAR

15" $2.98

20" $4.95

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

HOME OWNED AND OPERATED BY

W. F. GILLE
404 West Main Street

RAVENNA, OHIO

Open Eves. Starting Dec. 14

SSfgSK:
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CLASSIFIEDS

RATES:
Minimum: 50c per insertion for

25 words or less. Each addi

tional line 10c.

Mary Szabo, Ad. Mgr., Phone

Ext. 423.

XJR SALE: 22 caliber, 8 shot

ifle, also Lyman Peep Sight,

3rand new. Call Ravenna 4572

ifter 5:00 p.m.

..OST: Black and tan Coon dog,

;hort ears. Believed to be lost

n the vicinity of Snow Road

nd Blackberry Lane. Call

Trank Valenti between 4:00 p.

n. and midnight. Reward.

:all Depot 482.

OR SALE: Eight piece walnut

lining room suite. Very good

:ondition>, reasonably priced.

Dhone Newton Falls 5733 after

>:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: Elgin pocket watch.

Gold case. Like new. Half price.

Phone Ravenna 7036.

FOR SALE: 1941 Hudson, 4

door, good condition — new

battery, pistons, rings, connect

ing rods and valve grind. Heat

er, radio, new seat covers and

paint.

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The children of Arsenal

employees and children liv

ing on the arsenal grounds

are promised a gala affair

at the Recreation Hall at 1

p.m., December 23 when

Santa comes to their Christ

mas Party. There will be

gifts, refreshments and en

tertainment but it is a little

too early to present the full

details at this time. However,

everyone will be contacted

at a later date.

There's Fun In

CHRISTMAS

SHOBPIJVG

— But Remember

TO EAT & REST

Fried Chicken

Homemade Noodles

Whipped Potatoes

Giblel Gravy

Rolls - Butter

Tea - Coffee

Chicken

In - A - Poke

(to go)

Hot Fried Chicken

French Fries

Tomato Wedge

Celery Hearts

Hot Buttered Roll

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

Owned and Operated by

THE HILLS' AND THE WEIDAS'

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

from

A MAN'S STORE
D. H. GREEN Inc.

The place to go

for the

brands you know.

NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED

BRANDS

HICKOCK

Belts

Jewelry

Billfolds

Arrow & Manhattan

Dress Shirts

Donegal Sports

Botany Gabs

Hansen Gloves

•

Lakeland Jackets

Air Man Jackets

Old Spice and

"His" Toiletries

Interwoven Sox

Jerk Sox

KNOX — MALLORY

Puritan Sweaters

Samson Luggage

Anystar Sport Coats

First Nighter

Enro — Manhattan

Pajamas

"What flavors do you have in

ice cream?"

The girl with the inflamed

throat answered: "Vanilla,

strawberry and butter pecan."

"Do you have laryngitis?"

"No, just vanilla, strawberry

and butter pecan."

MY FRIEND IRMA

QUIT BROODiNG.IRMA ,YOUR ^
LOVER BOY IS ON HIS WAY OVER-

1 DONT^ARE IF I .
EVER 6EEH/M AGAIN.

OH NO, NOTMUCH YOUDONT ■

HARPER'S for the Holidays
Give Him A Nationally Known Brand

A MAN'S ClOVi

RUGGED ^STYLISH

ROOMY

Ties

Botany

Sox — Robes

Walkover

and

Weyenberg

SHOES

Nylon $0.95

Broad tapered shoulders de
signed for greater comfort
and freedom. Whiplock nylon
stitching for extra smartness
and strength. ImpprteAmocha,
Pig, cape and deer. *

Lined Cape ...

Pigskin 4.95

Deerskin

137 N, Water St.

Open Fri. & Sat. Nights 'til 9

Kent, O. |

Fur Lined

Saranac Buck £>50

Stadium Wool Liner

With Leather Palm and

Nylon Shell $A.95

ARROW SHIRTS $O.95 §

McGregor sport shirts c.oo

INTER-WOVEN SOCKS 65c up

STETSON HATS 1Q.00

Use our clever miniature hat

& gift certificate.
J5

HICKOK BELTS 1.50 |
*■ up a

HICKOK JEWELRY „ . 1.50 |
lup S

ARROW CORDUROY SHIRTS 0.95 1
O |

PURITAN CARDIGAN SWEATERS 0.95 I

BOTANY ROBES 1Q.95 |
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The Shoppers

Are Coming

To Irwins.

FOR

Christmas comes again, and once more you'll find hundreds of wonderful gift

ideas on our counters, all hand-picked to suit your needs. Do your shopping

early to get the best selections. Come in today . . . avoid the Christmas crowds.

IF YOU WANT TOYS SEE OURS FIRST

• ELECTRIC IRONS

• ELECTRIC ROASTERS

• PYREX WARE

• ELECTRIC TOASTERS

• FOOD MIXERS

All Famous Makes

Shop Today — Shop Now

Use Our New

Lay-away plan

See The Famous

GILBERT ELECTRIC TRAINS

From Their Hall of Fame

Erector Sets

Table & Chair Sets

Bicycles

Wagons

Dolls Galore

Infants Toys

Childrens' Rockers

Skates

IRWIN HARDWARE

The Shoppers

Are Coming

To Irwins

Phone 44 Garrettsville, Ohio

BLACK and DECKER Power Tools

STANLEY and PLUMB Tools

RIFLES - SHOTGUNS -

ELECTRIC RAZORS '

HUNTING CLOTHES

All Budget Priced

Series of 8 Lights

89c

I

i
!

I

I

I
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The man who gets the most

out of life is the one who puts

the most into it.

Iron must go through fire to

become steel.

DID YOU KNOW

First military use of the bal

loon is believed to date from

the French Revolution.

Hand grenades were used by

U. S. Marines who served under

John Paul Jones during 4the

War of Independence.

The Gatling gun was invented

by Dr. Richard Jordan Gatling,

of Chicago. This later resulted

in the term "gat."

Fresh water sharks are to be

found in a lake in Nicaragua.

Much of Central America was

once under the ocean and em

erged after a great earthquake.

A HOME OF YOUR OWN

• City Property

• Suburban Property

Dewey W. Gatts

Ravenna, O.

Real Estate Broker

Phono 7793 - 3191 Anytime

Most men are glad to let their wives run the

home finances. Women, in domestic finance,

have again and again demonstrated their ex

ceptional shrewdness, thrift and common

sense.

At this bank, we have learned to respect the

sound business management shown by our

many women customers in the handHng of

*/P \ their affairs. We value their patronage and

appreciate each opportunity to give them well-

[3j& *> deserved cooperation.

Second National Bank

Ravenna, Ohio

Vi

AMBULANCE SERVICE

PHONE RAV. 6436

> Completely Equipped With Oxygen

* Red Cross Trained Attendants

WOOD - Funeral Homes
703 E. MAIN RAVENNA ATWATER

The abiding joy of

Christmas be yours

this happy season

X
Donley's Childrens Shop

Ravenna, Ohio

X
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Additional Operations

Transferred To RAI

A number of activities of the

Arsenal recently have been

transferred, or are in the pro

cess of being transferred, from

government control to Ravenna

Arsenal, Inc., it has been an

nounced by Colonel Charles K.

Allen, Commanding Officer, and

Mr. Paul Borda, General Man

ager.

These activities include the

laundry, boiler houses No. 6

and No. 8 operation and main

tenance, machine shop, and the

installation crew. This is in

accordance with Department of

Army policy to contract out as

many essentially non-military

activities as may be practicable.

It is contemplated that in the

future other units may be sim

ilarly transferred to the operat

ing contractor.

In summarizing the status of

take-over by the contractor, it

was pointed out that the policy

of transferring government em

ployees to the contractor will

be continued. This policy pro

vides that each government em

ployee receives full considera
tion for employment by the

contractor at such time as the

contractor takes over the oper

ation in which that employee is
working.

Col. Allen and Mr. Borda

urged the continued coopera

tion of employees in accomp

lishing necessary transfers. In
this connection it is emphasized
that the voluntary acceptance

of contractor employment not
only provides the contractor

with experienced personnel but
also lessens the possibility of

any layoffs in government op
erations.

Holiday Greetings

To all personnel of Ra

venna Arsenal and our asso

ciates, Ravenna Arsenal, Inc.,

I extend my heartiest holiday
greetings.

May the blessings of the

Christmas season be yours, and

may we successfully continue

our united efforts in the forth

coming year.

CHARLES K. ALLEN

Colonel, Ordnance Corps

Commanding

With the approach of the Hol

iday Season comes the oppor

tunity to wish all persons con

nected with the Ravenna Ar

senal a very Merry Christmas

May the fine cooperation of the

past year continue, and may

the New Year bring to you and

yours the blessings of good

health, good fortune, and peace

P. BORDA

General Manager

NEW YEARS EVE

DANCE PLANNED

BLUE CROSS PAYMENTS DUE

Once again the time has come

for all good Blue Cross mem

bers to make their quarterly
contribution.

Payments are being accepted
by Pat Williams, Room 10, Per
sonnel Building, Phone 332 and

will be accepted no later than

DECEMBER 29! SO PLEASE
BE PROMPT!!!!

The annual New Year's Eve

dance will be held Saturday,

December 29, 1951 at the Rec

reation Hall. This dance is be

ing sponsored by the Operations

Division, and is under the

Chairmanship of Dwight Ring-
ler.

Music will be furnished by

Marion Miller's ALL GIRL Or

chestra from Akron, Ohio.

Dancing will be from 9:30 to

1:30 a.m. There will be many

surprises awaiting those who

attend in the form of Door

Prizes and favors.

NO TICKETS WILL BE

SOLD AT THE DOOR. All tic

kets will be sold in advance.

Tickets will be distributed to

all Divisions, Branches, and Ra

venna Arsenal, Inc. See you at

the dance!!

COL. HIMEON RETIRES

Our congratulations and wish

es of good luck are extended to

Lt. Col. Harold T. H i m e o n

whose retirement from service

will become effective the 31

January 1952.

Lt. Col. Himeon came to the

Arsenal on 15 November 1948

to add the final chapter in his

successful Army career. To

show thanks and appreciation

to the Colonel the Engineers

held a farewell dance 7 De

cember 1951 in his honor.

The Colonel plans to spend
some of his retirement time

traveling.

March Of Dimes

The National Foundation for

Infantile Paralysis will conduct

its annual drive for funds with

the "March of Dimes" program,

2 January to 31 January 1952

inclusive. The Secretary of the

Army desires that all Military

and Civilian Personnel of the

Army Establishment be accord

ed an opportunity to participate

voluntarily in this fund-raising

appeal. Captain Robert E. Zad-

ra has been appointed Arsenal

Chairman of the "March of

Dimes" drive and states that all

employees will be given an op

portunity to participate in the

campaign. You are urgently re

quested to participate by con
tributing anything you can to

this very worthy cause.

Infantile Paralysis cripples
and sometimes kills many chil

dren each year. Recently more

and more adults have been

stricken with this dreaded di

sease. It goes without saying

that we are all anxious that a

cure or preventive be found

for Polio. The money we con

tribute will go for research

towards this and also for as
sistance to those stricken with

the disease. Many letters have

been written to the editors of

our various papers by families

of persons who have suffered

from Polio. These letters ex

press gratitude for the help

given by the National Founda

tion for Infantile Paralysis.

These persons state that without
such help they would have been

in desperate straits.

What could be finer in keep

ing with the Christmas Spirit
than to give as much as you

can to help others? Join the

March of Dimes!!!!

Christmas Party

Schedule Changed

For Kiddies

Don't forget the Christmas

Party'on Sunday 23 December
1951 at the recreation hall.

Those whose last name begins
with "A" through "K" will be

expected at 1 p.m. Others whose

last name begins with "L"

through "Z" should arrive at
4 p.m.

Plans have been made and
gifts have been purchased in
anticipation of some seven hun
dred Arsenal offspring.

Santa Claus will be there, of

course, to distribute gifts and

there will be candy and cookies

in sufficient quantities to guar

antee a few full tummies along
toward evening.

So come on time, bring the
kiddies, and be prepared for an
afternoon of fun and festivity.

Christmas Spirit

This is the season when we
appreciate — perhaps more than
at any other time of the year

how dear our loved ones are
to us, and we to them. All of

us dislike to disturb our happy

Christmas frame of mind with
thoughts of accident hazards.
Still, we all know that a single
mishap cannot only sadden our
Yuletide, but jeopardize the en
tire future of our family. It is
vitally important that we accept
our responsibility of working

and driving safely — during

the holiday season and through
out the entire year.

We are prone to think of ac
cidents as something that hap

pens to the other fellow. The

person most aware of the need

of more precaution is the one

who has had the misfortune of
being involved in an accident,

whether or not it was his fault.

He has learned the "hard way."

Are we always as careful as
we should be? Do we take un

necessary chances? Are we fol

lowing the S. O. P.? What can

we do to make our jobs safer?

The Yuletide wish of your

Safety Office is: MAY YOURS

BE THE MERRIEST CHRIST

MAS YOU HAVE EVER EN

JOYED, WITH AN ABUND

ANCE OF UNMARRED HAP-

'INESS AND GOOD WILL.
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FOR

A

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

IT'S CONVENIENCE THAT MAKES THE 1952

SHELVADOR
America's most imitated refrigerator!

"Care-Free" Auto

matic Defrosting

Completely recessed

door shelves

Separate freezer

compartment

Marvelous Butter-

Safe

"Moist-cold" crispers

Removable shelves

Huge meat holder

Acid-resistant
interior

Matchless beauty
and styling

Quiet, dependable

refrigerating unit

warranted for 5 years

Come in and see all ten new 1952

Shelvadors. See the many features

that make Shelvador America's

most convenient—and America's

most imitated refrigerator/

THE PACE-SETTING DESIGNS ARE COMING FROM CROSLEY!

TERMS AVAILABLE

Ml

THE

PERFECT

GIFT

FOR

HER

MONTIGNEY HARDWARE
BPS Paints — Ranges — Refrigerators

115 E. MAIN ST. — DIAL 76221-6847 — RAVENNA, O.

S«B«^£«£«S«£»£«E«etf^^^Bfc'£^^^BS^BX£«££

SANTA'S FAVORITES

-IF IT'S WILSON WEAR IT'S FAULTLESS

A man's got to feel cheerful to

look cheerful! And there's

spirit-lifting magic in the colorful, light-

hearted patterns of these Faultless Drury

Jacquard Ties. They're qualityJacquards,

* too—you can tell by the lustrous finish.; j

the smooth drape . . . the uncanny way

they resist wrinkles. Pick up a couple to

day—and feel as bright as you look! " .

$1.50 and $2-00

FREE

GIFT WRAPPING

WILSON BROS.

MENS' WEAR

• Dress Shirts

$4.50

• Sport Shirts

$0.95

• Pajamas

$O.95

• Belts & Buckles

• Cuff Links

• Tie Bars

• Hickok Jewelry

• Slipper Sox

• Billfolds

Greene and Kertscher
110-112 East Main st. Ravenna
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MAIL TO THE MALE from the

females. This fistful of postal

pleasure is the result of a clas

sified advertisement in a Cin

cinnati newspaper. PFC. Ken

neth Brown, in Korea, wanted

letters. The ad brought him

about 400 epistles a month from

lonely, mate-seeking Midwes

tern gals.

A wish for

happiness for

the finest people

we know

A survey some time ago re

sulted in the disclosure that

52% of the men in this coun-

ry preferred suits without

vests. Is it that we are learn

ing how to eat without dripping

gravy these days? Or is it that

these new-fangled ideas about

dietetics have us eating less

gravy? Or just eating less, per

iod. Maybe we don't have so

much front to cover up any

more, and our coats do an ade

quate job.

Freedom is what one claims

for himself without always be

ing willing to grant it to others.

One of the unsolved mysteries

is why we eat unseeded raisins

at Christmas.

jChester Dunlavyj
1

Ravenna, Ohio f

I

en

B. Clements

Ravenna, Ohio

t

I

£S;j8KiS8i3t5SgESS33SgSSf33£ajBs353

mi uj u r v

"wo

AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOR FINE WATCHES

• Girrard - Perregaux

• Omega

• Hamilton

• Bulova

• Elgin

• Gruen

MEAN MUCH MORE

WHEN FROM PICCIONES'

STORE

_ Parker

and

Schaeffer

PEN

SETS

$0.95

•> up

Layaway

for

Xmas

Rogers 1847 Silverplate

• Community Plate

Sterling Silver

by

Rogers — Heirloom

MENS'

Craftsman Billfolds

Cuff Links

Tie Bars

Dresser Sets

Buxton Billfolds

Craftsman Billfolds

$1.50 to $Q.95

DIAMOND

SETS

$3950 up
Gifts For

AH Occasions.

LIGHTERS

Ronson — ASR

Zippo

$0.00 up

Jewel Boxes

Musical Powder

Boxes

$0-50 to $4Q.5O

Wedding Bands

$g.00 up

Compacts — Pearls

$1.25 up

SHAVERS

Remington — Schick

Sunbeam

Full Line

Of

CHILDREN'S JEWELRY

CHROMEWARE

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE
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RAVENNA ARSENAL NEWS
The News is published Bi-weekly for the Civilian Welfare

Council in the interest of Ravenna Arsenal Personnel at Apco,

Onio, under the direction of the Civilian Personnel Officer.

Not an official Newspaper. News appearing herein may be re

printed with credit. Editorial views and opinions expressed in

this uewspaper are not necessarily those of the Department

of Army. The News receives Armed Forces Press Service Ma

terial. Address all contributions to the Ravenna Arsenal

News, Apco, Ohio. The subscription rate is $1.00 per year

or 5 cents per copy.

The News is published by the W. J. Dickey Publishing Co.,

at no expense to the government. For advertising rates in

quire at tke W. J. Dickey Publishing Co., Garrettsville, Ohio.

NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVES

W. B, Bradbury Company

122 East 42nd St., New York City

James F. O'Neal Advertising Mgr.

3. B. Hoafiland Photographer, Phone 704

Mary Szabo Newswriter, Phone 423

Reporters — E. Cook, H. Harris, G. Stamm, K. Riccardi, F.

Wolfe, C. Yaw, Diane Neass, M. L. Yankovich, B. Waller.

RAVENNA ARSENAL INC.. STAFF

John L. Foos Editor, Phone 307

Robert W. Fuehrer Editorial Assistant, Phone 625

Reporters — C. Kebl, F. Maimone, W. Bowser, M. Kirtley, D

Waltz, S. Jones, O. K. Davis, R. Schaub, F. Singletary, J. Mac-

cioli.

At Your Service

- BRYAN F. JONES -
AGENCY

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

Phone 6533

118 N. CHESTNUT ST. RAVENNA

At Your

Favorite Store

The Pore-Pak con

tainer is guaranteed

keeping Magazine.

IN NO-DEPOSIT

NO-RETURN

CONTAINERS

FENN DAIRY
PHONE KENT 4810 CORNER ERIE & DEPEYSTER

GIVE

A

WATCH

LIBERAL ALLOWANCE

ON YOUR OLD WATCH

• Wittnauer

• Elgin

• Gruen

• Bulova

Longines

Wedding Rings $0.95 Ronson Lighters $g.6O

up up

Diamond Rings $OC.OO Compacts $O.95

«**up U up

WE HAVE MANY, MANY GIFTS

AND

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

KREINBERG'S
JEWELERS SINCE 1884

228 West Mai nStreet Ravenna

Mistletoe Outlived
Sinister Meaning

Mistletoe, once used as a weapon

of death, is now almost a universal

symbol of love and peace.

According to Norse mythology,

there was a god named Balder,

who personified the sun. Loki, an

other god, plotted to destroy Balder.

Balder's mother, when she first

learned of Loki's intentions to kill

her son, obtained a promise from

all living things that they would not

harm Balder. All agreed, but the

mistletoe, so it was with a mistle

toe arrow that Loki Induced Bald

er's blind brother, Hoder, to kill

the sun god.

Higher powers intervened, how

ever, and Balder wa3 restored to

life. The mistletoe was placed

under Frigga's care, and the

mother of Balda saw that It was

never again used to do harm.

The custom of giving a kiss of

love or peace beneath the mistletoe

is an assurance that it will never

again be used as an instrument

of evil.

LAFFS

A survivor of a torpedoed

ship was telling a horrified old

lady of his terrible experience:

"And there I saw the torpedo,

lady, coming for our ship."

"Oh, dear," she gasped, "I

do hope it was one of ours."

Airman: I just got a 1 e 11 e I

from a man saying that if I

don't stay away from his wife,

he's going to shoot me."

Chaplain: "Well, I suppoie

you're going to take heed of

his warning?"

Airman: "Can't. He didn't

sign his name."

"\

We're

sending you

our devout wish

fos a very happy

holiday

Gifford Music

Shop

Ravenna, Ohio

Peace in our town... yes, andpeace

in our timefor all the world...

with the Christmas spirit holding-

eternal sway over all our hearts.

Wright's

Kent — Ravenna
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NURSERY

FURNITURE

In

Time

For

Christmas

GOSSIP

BENCHES

• Solid

• Stylish

• Useful

CONTOUR

CHAIRS

Special Prices

"LUXURY"

Platform Rockers

with

Goodyear Airfoam

UNIQUE

END TABLES

Living

Room Suites

$149.50 up

We Have Lay Away And Terms

Campbell's Furniture
NEW and USED

Keni-Ravenna Rd. Phone Rav. 4121

ts

tsr~

DEVOTION . . . Christmas is

not so much a time of receiving

as it is a time for giving, these

children, in their prayers, are

giving by far the best gift of

them all—themselves.

To assume that a person close

with money in small things is

stingy in life's larger pursuits

is often incorrect.

hearts are

singing

carols

of joy

[Ensinger -
I Hamilton^
I I
I Ravenna, Ohio I

After searching in vain for

lob, a man applied for relief.

A girl was behind the desk fili

ng out a questionnaire.

"Do you owe any back house

rent?"

"Ma'am," he replied with ut

most dignity, "we have modern

plumbing."

Then there's the story of the

dead dachshund — he met his

end going around a tree.

"Why shouldn't I get too close

to the fan T^ith my wig on?"

"You're too old to be blowing

your top."

The sun-baked cowboy swag

gered into the saloon and

through parched lips ordered

the bartender to give his horse

a bucket of his best whiskey.

"And what'll you have, stran

ger," asked the bartender?

"NothinV shot back the dusty

cowboy. "I'm drivin'!"

A heartfelt

"Merry Christmas1' \

to all of you,

good friends m

Campbells Furniture

Ravenna, Ohio
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VAFFS
"Dear Mom: Here you spend

20 years trying to teach me to
get up early in the morning,

hang up my clothes, shine my
shoes, eat good food and go to
bed early. The Army has taught

me to do all those things in

three months. Love, Junior."

Grocer: "You want a pound
of ochre? Is it red ochre for
painting bricks?"

Small Boy: "No, It's tappy
ochre what Ma makes puddin'

with."

Clerk: "Hey, boss, there's a

no-account lady to see you."

One hitchhiker to another:

"That's right, just sit there and

let me work my finger to the

bone."

Diner: "Waiter, why does that

hound sit next to my table and

growl at me?"

Waiter: "Oh, don't mind him,

sir. He's just mad because

you're eating out of his dish."

The little boy awoke at four

in the morning and asked his
mother to tell him a story.

"Just be patient, dear. Daddy

will be home soon we'll hear

a story that'll be a honey."

New salesclerk: "Have you an

account here, ma'am?"
Huffy lady: "No, I haven't,

but I'd like to see the mana

ger."

May your dreams

all come true,

little child.

We "HELP" those

dreams by furn-

i s h i n g healthy

dairy products all

year.

BUY OUR

HOLIDAY

SPECIAL

Phone For

Party Treats

ARSENAL WORKERS - -

- - NEED A HOME?

Trailer Homes
by ANDERSON COACH COMPANY

Anderson

Coaches
Styled Ahead . . .

Engineered Ahead
• Larger and roomier shower room.

finished in colorful combinations of

plastic tile.

• Tiled kitchen adds to ease of keep

ing clean as well as beauty of

the coach.

• Glass partition between stove and

Expando Bar protects space for

television unit.

• Decorative scheme of Anderson

Coaches is result of careful plan

ning by skilled interior decorators.

• Mirror-backed shelves above studio

couches make attractive places for

displaying knick-knacks, books, etc.

!/3DOWN
UP TO 5 YEARS

TO PAY

Can be financed with just

6% interest

• Radiant Heating

Unique Floor construction

Vent Wall Ventilation

Dielectric Wood Welding

• Stress Ply Construction

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

VISIT

Vickers Trailer Park & Sales
4 miles west of Ravenna on route 5 •

Phone 7128, Kent

LAFFS

A big-time gambler's funeral

was well attended by his prof

essional friends.

"Our friend, Spike isn't dead,"

the speaker said. "He's just

sleeping."

From the rear came a voice:

"I've got $100 that says he's

dead."

"I wish I had enough money

to buy an elephant."

"What on earth do you want

an elephant for?

"I don't. I just want the

money."

"I marvel at people who

work in banks and never take

a cent; and people who work in

sports shops and never take

time to go fishing; and my cous

in who works in a bath house."

Sgt. Glover: How did your

wife get along with her reduc

ing diet?"

Sgt. Plover: "Fine. She disap

peared completely last week."

DR. W. B. SIMUKKA

OPTOMETRIST

WESTERN RESERVE HOTEL BLDG.

Hours: 9 to 5 P. M. — Thurs. til 8:00 P.M.

• • •

Windham Office — Community Bldg.

Wed. 1:00 — 8:00 Fri. 3:30 — 8:00

We've Greetings for AH

In Ravenna

There Is Just

One Place To

Buy Your CHRISTMAS CARDS

And WRAPPINGS.

McGRAW - ECKLER

109 E. Main St.

| Quick IMPRINTING SERVICE for Christmas
| cards and stationery. WE DO THIS work

§ OURSELVES so there is NO WAITING for

delivery.

McGRAW - ECKLER

109 E. Main St.

Ravenna

OPEN EVES. STARTING

DEC. 14TH

wsim ttsmmms

• Gibson Guitars

• Martin Ukeleles

• Lester Pianos

• Noble — Scandalli

accordions

Instruments For

BAND

and

ORCHESTRA

WE TEACH

ALL INSTRUMENTS

Gartner - Sweet Music House
609 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 3312 Open Eves.

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

Close to Arsenal Gate at Wayland

5 room modern bungalow all on one floor.

Has hard wood floors, full basement, new H.

A. furnace, 2 car garage. Compare this with

others. only $Q (IfWVOO

Buy yourself a lot 100x400 on Rt. 700 only

V2 mi. from Freedom gate. $200.00 down, bal.

$10.00 month. Your choice of 10 lots to choose

from. ! ■ /

SCHNEIDER

REALTY
142 E. Main St.

Ravenna

Phone 7777 — Eves 7751
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

The 18th marked the date of

another Christmas party, that

of the girls of the "front office."

Mary Szabo, Fran Gigliotti,

Dottie McCabe, Wylda Schle-

gal, Suzi Clark, LaVerne Jack

son, Geneva Owens, Mary Vie-

bran, and Helen Butler were

included in the guest list. And

guest of honor for the occasion

was the notorious Neil (Daisy)

Rine!

It's nice t see that some of
our member are taking part in

the Christmas programs of their

respective churches. Neil, Mary

Lee, Pat, Lillian and Diane are

all singing in their church

choirs; Lil and Diane will also

be soloists.

We won't be writing anymore

this year, so may we take this

opportunity to wish you a very

merry Christmas and from the

bottom of our hearts we hope

that your new year will be fill

ed with every possible happi

ness.

Too many sharp business men

believe im democracy and fair

play everywhere except in the

field of economics.

Insurance -.- ?

See Me

Life

Fire

Polio

Burglary

Automobile

Gen. Liability

Healih - Accident

Hospiializaiion

Jim

Purely
CENTER ST.

Opposite Fire Station

WINDHAM, O.

Phone 2

nSP££P COOKING"
I

AIRLINER

RANGE
WITH

PUSH-BUTTON

CONTROLS!

THBFIHEST
May the angels bending

near the earth bring

you an abiding peace

In the spirit of the blessed

day we wishyoua

completely happy

Christmas

Akron North T. V.

Ravenna, Ohio

• It's a real home

freezer

• Stores up to 53 lbs

of frozen food at

zero

• It's a BIG refrigera

tor

• Fresh-food section

never needs

* Gives you every

up-to-the-minuts

feature

REFRIGERATOR-

HOfVSE FREEZER

COMBINATION

ELECTRIC MIXER

$39.95 up

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC

TOASTER. Heavy chrome.

$22.95 up

ELECTRIC ROASTER with

loads of room. Specially

priced.

ELECTRIC IRON. Handy

heat control for all fab

rics $9.95 up

Portable and

Table Model

RADIOS

$9^.95 I

ELECTRIC COFFEE

MAKER. Beautifully de

signed.

WE STILL HAVE

A COMPLETE SELECTION

OF FINE ELECTRICAL GIFTS

E. H. GRAY
ELECTRIC CO.

i

4T1

264 WEST MAIN ST. RAVENNA, O.

PHONE 6528

m Portage counties most complete electric store
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Male Call

WHEN FLIERS get into trou

ble, a rescue unit takes to the

air. But when S/Sgt. Gratton

O. Sealock, an Air Rescue par

a-medic stationed on Okinawa,

takes off, he is accompanied by

"Ripcord," a para-pup. The

pooch has made seven jumps.

teaianhe

I abundance

X

Smith's

Mens' Shop

Ravenna, Ohio

USED CAR PRICES

The Government has rolled

back ceiling prices on used au

tomobiles six percent below the

levels, of last January. The

new dollars-an-cents ceilings

set prices at about current mar

ket levels. An exception to

the immediate rollback will be

1951 models which may be sold

at the going market price. The

OPS specified that used car on

dealers' lots must bear tags

stating the make, model, line or

series and the ceiling price, in

cluding any extra, special or

optional equipment. The tag

must also show the price at

which the car is being offered

for sale.

And now we are, at last,

ready to get away to the beach

for that week-end.

Our hope, this

year as always,

Is for lasting

peace on earth.

For our many good

friends we wish

only that they may

share fully In K.

E. H. Gray Electric

Ravenna, Ohio

:i9&j^>^%?&^&^.^ji^^^?^^y^tt?^^^

DEAR SANTA!
GIVE HER THE "WRIGHT" GIFT

SELECT A GIFT

FROM OUR COM-

P L E T E LINGERIE

DEPT.

d Slips © Panties

© Gowns @ Hose

• Bedjackeis © Scarfs

Bring her warmth

and style in a new

coat. We have done

some late buying at

reduced prices to

you.

$28 and $38

Bring her a merry

Christmas in a new

dress of latest style

and rich beauty in

a low price range.

$g.98 and $1^1.98

COSTUME JEWELRY
Extravagant Looking

Priced from $1.00

and we're holding

them all here

for your happy

; selection.

A

A

A

A

A

A

Bathinette?

Cushion Chair?

Doll?

Blanket?

Robe?

Rattle?

Underwear

WE CARRY

A FULL LINE

OF

INFANTS WEAR

Wright9s Dept Stores
KENT RAVENNA

^^
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DEAR SANTA!
CHOOSE "WRIGHT" GIFTS

For Him
REMEMBER:

Father and son expect

• SHIRTS

• TIES

• SWEATERS

• JACKETS

0O7STANOMG VALUES OF

FREE

GIFT

WRAPPING

Santa's Last Reminder

Choose Luggage Gifts NOW

We Suggest

SAMSONITE

Luggage

For A

Lifetime Gift.

• Fashionable

• Strong

• Roomy

• Convenient

Wright's Dept. Stores
KENT

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
PERSONNEL NEWS

Administrative section chief,
Estella Pavlick, started the hol

iday-party-ball a rollin' the

13th of this month when she

held a Christmas pow-wow for

her seven little (?) Indians. The

Indians — Mary, Marge, Es
ther, Lucille, Pat, Lillian and

Diane — are still raving about

the luscious refreshments which
included black walnut bread

and the yummiest banana cake

you've ever tasted! Also a

guest at the party" was Pauline

Koher, an ex-member of our

wibe whom we are happy to
see again.

Did you know Santa Claus

was here taking a poll? He ask

ed each of us the following

question: "If you could have

anything in the world that you

wanted, what would you ask

for?" Here are our answers.

Helen Butler and Geneva Owens

both ask for wonderful gifts;

Helen would like to have peace,

health and economic security

for everyone, and Geneva ask

ed for peace on the earth. John

Gander doesn't want a million

dollars — he just wants a dol

lar in his pocket everytime he

needs it! Bill Baldwin said he'd

like a gold mine, Dagmar and a

house in Miami Beach — who

wouldn't??? Mary Kakish would

like a house for her and Paul,

Lucille wants a '52 Dodge, Leo

would like a black Cadillac,

Suzi, would like a dark blue

Lincoln—complete with a man,

and Lil would like a silver fox

coat. LaVerne said she would

be extremely happy to have a

car heater that works when it's

supposed to, Marvin wished he

had six extra suits, Pat wants

Harry home again, Wayne says

he has everything except a few

extra dollars, and Di would

like to share some of the happi

ness that she has had this past

year.

Christmas

Suggestions

FOR THE HOME

Linoleum

• Asphalt Tile

• Plastic Tile

• Venetian Blinds

• Draperies

Fabric - Plastic

You'll Want To Be

DRESSED UP

For

Treat

Yourself To

Happy

Holidays

With

A NEW SUIT

$42-50

TOPCOAT

$29-50

HAT

GLOVES

SHIRTS

TIES

SHOES

MEN, TAKE A TIP FROM
OLD SANTA — FOR THE

MERRIEST CHRISTMAS

SHOP AT

RAVENNA

Floor Coverings and Draperies

236 W. Main St. Ravenna II 13? N. Water St. Kent, O.

Phone 6107 fj Open Fri. & Sat. Nights 'til 9
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AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

The Bolton Barn tool-crib is

getting a face lifting, two shades

of green. This is the handi

work of Chet Wade, painter

without peer. Tool crib force

will have to wear swallow tail

coats, and ties to keep in har

mony with the scenic effect.

Most people have heard of the

"Deerslayer" — well, he's here

in person — Cass Richards,

who hunts 'em with the car

bumpers. A little rough on the

grillwork he states.

Amos, Jr., arived at the home

cf Amos McPeak in Ravenna

December 3, weighing 7 lbs.

Rudy Wiczen returned for a

visit the 10th, following a three

weeks recuperation from an in

jury.

The tool crib was full of

flying broom straws the other

day, due to the brisk brandish

ing of a new type house broom

in the hands of Carrol Ruben.

His opinion of the value of the

item is not very high, if his

comments are any indication.

Dominic Mancini, indomitable

Mun. Foreman, caterer, ex-ex

ponent of the art of self de

fense, will have ten years in

at the Depot today; over nine

of which has been in a super

visory capacity.

John Dishong, Surveillance,

went deer hunting in Penna.,

and came back empty handed;

going to try his luck again the

weekend of the 15th. If still

out of luck — contact Jo De-

leone 'and John Lawrence and
Elton Kime — they are like

the Mounties — bring 'em back.

Although in Johnny's case he

had to wind the affair up by

running his victim down.

K. Smith, Surveillance, en

joyed a vacation the 10th-15th.

Lloyd Kyser came to work

the other day rather downcast.

It seems that some deer hunt

ers saw a big object hopping

around while hunting on

Lloyd's farm, and shot it. The

victim turned out to be one of

his mammoth frogs. To make

matters worse he had to stay

up half the night to bury the

carcass a/ter they had taken

the hindquarters.

Walter Hall left the 14th for

a career in the Navy. Well,

here's luck, Walt.

Goodyear Service Store

Ravenna, Ohio

for complete coverage1

161 N. CHESTNUT

HOWARD F.

JENNINGS

All Types of

Insurance

'FOR YOU AND YOURS"

Phone 7111

RAVENNA, OHIO

«--

Load& «♦Vjd - fa*hipned

Chrfetttia* happiness to

,- '" / all our good

frl«n<fs

Schneider Realty
Ravenna, Ohio

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
INSPECTION DIVISION

Mr. Learner and Mr. Chapin

spent a successful hunting trip

at Cherry Tree, Pennsylvania

on Saturday, November 10th.

Mr. Learner a Foreman on Load

Line No. 3, bagged one wild

turkey, two grey squirrels and

one red fox. Mr. Chapin a War

Dept. Inspector on Load Line

No. 3 bagged one wild turkey,

one ruffled grouse, one rabbit

and one grey squirrel. We had

a nice snapshot with proof of

the "catch" ' but were unable

to produce a suitable picture

for the newspaper.

ENGINEERS
Mr. J. D. Shearer, Space

Heating, returned to work after

spending a week's vacation at

home.

William E. Bungard, returned

to work after a week's vacation

which was spent puttering

around home.

Ray Phillips, Electrician, went

deer hunting in Pennsylvania

for two weeks and came back

the same way he went — empty

handed!!

Joe Drake, Pipe Shop, was

back on the job after a week

of vacation.

DEPOT NEWS

From the Tally Dept. (2nd

Shift) we have an aggregation

of new fathers: Lewis McCor-

mick, Dick Legroe and Leo

Hall. Well, they've had their

presents, and when the doctors

are satisfied they can console

themselves they can get off

economically by deducting these

little squawkers from their in

come tax for the whole year.

College Messiah presentation.

When the boys from Surveil-

We're putting plenty

of steam into our

"Merry Christmas"

J

Dewey Gatts

Ravenna, Ohio

lance aren't inspecting dears

they're after lesser game — for

instance, Jack Dishong, Walter

Tymcio, Bill Arnold and Al

Schiemann, who tore out for

Elkk County, Penna. over the

past weekend, and ended up

well pleased. They each wound

up with the limit. Shouldn't

have had any trouble with the

deer spoiling on the way back

unless it is warmer in the Key

stone state than Ohio. Evidence,

brother, is what we like.

2 Way Radio-Equipped

AMBULANCE

C. E. WOOLF & SON

409 S. Prospect Ravenna

Dial 5419

SANTA:

Did You

Know That

DONLEY'S

Have

Special

Sizes?

CHRISTMAS SALE

OF SIZES 12 to 18

• PAJAMAS $O.59-$9.98

• GABARDINE SHIRTS $O.95 & $Q.95

Light or Dark ^

Large Assortment of

Ties in Gift Boxes.

DONLEY'S

CHILDRENS SHOP

227 S. Meridian St. Ravenna, O.

Phone 8282

Open Evenings Until Christmas
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SAVE MONEY

MOVE YOURSELF
Do Your Own Hauling

RENT
OUR BIG NEW TRUCKS

• IV2 Ton Stakes

• Pickups, Too

Hundreds of people have saved
hundreds of dollars by doing their

own hauling.

REASONABLE RATES

' Passenger Cars Available

CARTRUCK RENTAL CO.
(At Lyman Chevrolet)

1099 W. MAIN ST. KENT 3677

EVERYBODY

WILL BE

HAPPY WITH

THESE GIFTS

» Electric Percolators

• Electric Mixer

• Pop-up Toasters

• Revere Ware

• Electric Popcorn

Popper

> Electric Light

Decoration Sets

ENSINGER - HAMILTON

HARDWARE

260 W. Main St. Ravenna

Phone 7720

here now... the pajamas

that double your pleasure

FIRST NIGHTER

byWELDON

Your favorites for sleep and

relaxation ... for indoor or

outdoor wear. Combed

balbriggan pullover, solid

color broadcloth slack

tailored trousers complete with

pleats, pockets, cuffs and

adjustable Lastex Waistband

Wonderbelt. Solid colors or

fancy striped tops.

Sizes A, B, C, D, E or

Mr. Long.

Handsomely Packaged

For Gift Giving

AROUND
THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

Ted Crawford, Mun. Hdlr.,

and Russ Mazzola, who keeps

things under control in Sur

veillance, spent the past two

weeks on a jaunt to Florida

and back. They hooked a few

fish, and then ran into their

miseries on the way back —

including a repair bill, a frozen

gas line — all this in Ohio

where the contrast in tempera

ture was rather striking.

Ambrose Teets, one of the

sterling trio in the'Bolton Barn

tool crib, held a wedding re

ception at his home in Palmyra

the evening of December 8 for

his son, Paul and new bride,

formerly Miss Shirley DeQua-

sie, who were married in St.

Bernard's Church, Akron at

11:30 that day.

Miller Britt certainly ran in

to a lot of foul luck the past

week. He got word that his

father-in-law, in Minneapolis,

Minn., had a stroke that paral

yzed his legs. A day or so la

ter he heard that his brother

Joe died suddenly in Green

wood, Miss. Miller just return

ed from there Monday, the 17th.

Our commiserations( which is

small solace under the circum

stances.

Art Kohl, U-7, has just lost

his best friend, old W-78,

which has been sent to the ve

hicle boneyard, and replaced

with a pick-up. Art had the old

tramp fixed up for his tools in

such a way and for so long he

could find what he sought in

the dark. The new outfit has

about the same effect as the

shifting of furniture by the

frau — everything in the way.

Larry Weisend, Depot's fi

nancial expert, took off the

13th to enjoy a vacation that

will not terminate until after

New Years—where to, he didn't

say.

MOtO-PHOH*

S€KVIC2! ~

Dial - 7211

Ravenna

Cab

John Wanecek, Tallyman, is

leaving the 20th with his other

half to visit relatives in Om

aha, Neb., her former home.

It will be her first visit there

in seven years. It should be

a real happy Christmas and

New Years. They won't return

until Jan. 2. He can also enjoy

the reminiscences he and guard

Wilbur Heckman had the other

day concerning old army days;

having served together during

the last world wide fracas..

ELLIOTT REAL ESTATE

35 Years of Fair Dealing

Ravenna, Ohio113 East Main Street,

Call Ravenna 8622

Evenings Call Ravenna 6371 or Mantua 2897

Let us enjoy together the |

blessed cheer and good \)

will of Christmas

Montigney Hardware

Ravenna, Ohio
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MINCE PIE
OF ALL THE holiday delicacies, none carries more of the old-time

traditions and associations of good eating and festivity than mince pie.

Many writers give credit for its origination to Germany, while others

claim that its beginning is lost in the annals of history.

English literature dating to the 15th century is full of references to

this Christmas favorite, an essential part of Yuletide celebrations In

England.

Old superstitions held that any person refusing to eat mince pie

would be unlucky for the coming year. Should he accept the invitation,

and partake of mince pie, he would have the same number of happy

months during the year as the number of houses at which he ate mln^e

pie.

The oriental character of the spices and flavoring wa» laid to

represent the rich gifts of the wise men to the Christ Child,

Thank you for your

constant gifts

of friendship

and good will.

\ CHRISTMAS

Millers

Ravenna, Ohio

DRIVE A CLEAN CAR

CARS WASHED WASH $1.50

Includes Whitewalls

POLISH

SIMONIZE

HOURS -

Open 7 to 3 Daily -:- Sat. & Sunday AIL Day

BILL'S AUTO WASH
COR. OF CHERRY WAY & LOCUST LANE

WM. C. DAVIS, PROP.

ENJOY YOUR

HOLIDAY

Bring The Family

To

RAVENNA

CHOP HOUSE

230 W. Main

KENT

RESTAURANT

121 E. Main

Owned and Operated by

THE HILLS' AND THE WEIDAS'

Th« rosemary shrub, symbol of fidelity and constancy, was once supposeu
m possess many occult virtues. Hamlet's Ophelia said, "There's rosemary, that's

for remembrance." The fad that Rosemary blooms at Christmas has introduced
it into celebration of this feast.

Rosemary, according to one legend, opened to hide the Virgin Mary and

her child from the soldiers of Herod, a legend shared with the juniper and \
other trees. ' >

Another legend says that, during the flight to Egypt, Mary threw her
blue cloak over a bush of rosemary when she lay down to rest. Ever since, in
her honor, the flowers have been the heavenly blue of the mantle.

1:0" We add our voice

to the chorus catling

!, for abiding hope and

Anne Richards

Ravenna, Ohio

Portage County's Largest Bank

Capital $150,000

Surplus '. 500,000

Member Of Federal Reserve System

And

Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

"First For Most People"

— THE —

FIRST SAVINGS

BANK & TRUST CO.

Phone 6521

220 W. Main Ravenna

Wewishyouthe

old-fashioned

holidayhappiness

withanewand

vigorousspirit

Elliott Real Estate

Ravenna, Ohio

|

I
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Holidays

Announced

In accordance with CPR P 12,

Christmas Day and New Year's

Day holidays will be observed

on Tuesday, 25 December 1951,

and Tuesday, 1 January 1952

respectively. Pursuant to par

agraph 6-2, CPR H 2, Monday,

24 December 1951 is adminis

tratively declared a non-work

day. During the calendar week

beginning 23 December 1951,

the tour of duty of employees

regularly scheduled to work

Monday through Friday will be

changed so that the regularly

scheduled tour runs Tuesday

through Saturday, 29 December

1951 representing a regularly

scheduled work day. Absence

from work on this day will re

sult in charge to leave or loss

of pay in the same manner as

absence on any other regular

work day. There will be no

change in the regularly sched

uled tour of duty for the cal

endar week beginning 30 Dec

ember 1951.

Employees who are consid

ered permanent for leave pur

poses will be paid for the holi

days, when not worked, pro

vided such holidays are within

their basic 40 hours work week.

Employees who are AWOL be

fore or LWOP before and after

a holiday will not receive basic

compensation for that holiday.

All employees who are re

quired to work on holidays,

Christmas Day and the New

YearJDay will be paid compen

sation at twice the straight time

rate providing it is within their

basic 40 hours tour of duty. In

the case of on-call employees,

60 hours is the basic work

week.

Employees who work on

Monday, 24 December 1951,

will be paid at one and one-

half times the straight time

rates, if the time worked is in

excess of 40hours in the work

week.

Decorate your homes with

Jove and affection in

this, the happiest

time of the year

Heminger - Scott

Ravenna, Ohio

an

I

Pounds Motor Sales

Ravenna, Ohio

JMay nothing

but happiness

dog your

footsteps this

-]— Christmas

Klein's Furniture

Ravenna, Ohio

Coyote Found In Arsenal

The Arsenal is proud of M

wildlife and maintains a re-

fuge for the deer, foxes, chip

munks, squirrels, etc. that are

found here.

On 30 November 1951, Mr.

Jack Streeter came upon a dif

ferent type of wildlife within

the confines of the Arsenal at

the corner of Slagel and North

Line Roads.

There were varying opinions

as to what the animal was; Mr.

Streeter said it was a coyote,

but others disagreed since they

didn't believe there were any

coyotes in this section of the

country. The Department of

Wildlife, Akron, Ohio, was con

tacted and sent a representa

tive to the Arsenal. He veri

fied Mr. Streeter's opinion.

Inasmuch as Ohio is not the

natural habitat of coyotes, it

seems unlikely that it had mi

grated here. It may be that

someone visiting the western

portion of the United States

brought it back when it was

very small, thinking that it

would make a nice pet, and not

realizing that the wild instinct

of non-domesticated animals be-

ciomes more predominant as

they grow older.

The coyote weighed about 35

pounds and was believed to be

approximately seven years old.

P T A CHRISTMAS TONIGHT

Our

heartiest

wishes for

a grand

holiday season

The Charlestown-Edinburg P.

T. A. will hold its annual

Christmas party on Friday, Dec

ember 21 at 8 o'clock p. m.

Let the teachers know in ad

vance so that transportation can

be arranged. All pre-school as

well as school children are in- I
vited. Santa Claus will be there.

Gartner-Sweet

Ravenna, Ohio

Sol Lesser is said to be put

ting together a reel of all Tar-

zans and mates to commemmo-

rate 35 years of Tarzan's screen

life. Among the actors who

have played Tarzan are Elmo

Lincoln, Bruce Bennett, Buster

Crabbe, Johnny Weissmuller

(who kept the role longest) and

Lex Barker.

j

Fenn Dairy
Kent, Ohio

1951

May you have

a lifetime of

the kind

of happiness

you find on

Christmas

morning

Heninger's Firestone Store

Ravenna, Ohio

3

1

.4.
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FIRST RAI SUGGESTION AWARDS MADE Merry Christmas, Happy New Year
?

Good Leadership

Has Its Rewards

American businesses have

come a long way. There's a

steady progression of good men

and good ideas toward the top.

You have seen many an ex

ample of this in the past five

years. In that time, nearly half
of the biggest businesses in this
country have had new leaders.

That meant moving up all
along the line. It brought fresh
viewpoints to the fore, and ad

vancement for men who could

make new ideas work.
Successful businesses keep

young that way. They invite

resourcefulness and encourage

leadership in every rank. That's
why leaders were ready when

the country called on business

for the biggest production job

in history.

To build leadership on this

scale, you need the system of
incentives and rewards which
only America offers. A man

must know he can go places

through his own skill and
drive. Knowing this he will
produce more every step of the

way up.

There are critics who would

curb these opportunities for in

dividuals and businesses. They

might do well to study the rec

ord of what our system means

to the nation.

By the end of the year, our

power to produce for the coun

try's everyday needs and for

defense will be greater than

even the highest points of the

past. In many vital fields we

will produce more than all the

rest of the world put together.

LOADED LINES

FROM

THE LINE
STORES DEPT.

Two new stores attendants,

who recently joined RAI, are

Charles Fall of Edinburg town

ship and Gayl Michel of Akron.

Fall formerly wa*s in the

plumbing and heating business

and is interested in all sports.

He is married and has two

daughters.

Michel is working in the crib

on Load Line Three. He attend

ed Kenmore high school and

is also a sports enthusiast. His

favorites are basketball and

roller skating.

Anderson, Fischer

Kelly Win Honors

Mr. Paul Borda, RAI general

manager (above) presents the

first suggestion award checks to

Donald R. Anderson, left, and

Leonard Fischer, right. Both

employees expressed their
pleasure in receiving the extra

"cash" at Christmas time.

You might say that the letter

pictured below was from Old

St. Nick himself. The letter-and

check was mailed to Mrs. Kel

ly, the other suggestion award

winner.

.. P. E. & I. DIVISION

Six new department inspect

ors on Load Line One are

George Huzvar, Diamond, O.;

William Davis, RD No. 1, Ra

venna; Martha Fetters, War
ren, O.; Gertrude Scheitrumpf,

Warren, O.; Stella Wilson,

Youngstown; and Anthony Sab-

antini, Warren, O.

New process inspector in the

division is William Lewis of

RD No. 4, Ravenna. Also added

to the inspection force on Load
Line Two was Robert Chambers

of Newton Falls.

SAFETY DEPT.

William Raper of Silver Lake

has joined the department as

safety inspector. A native of

Brastown, N. C, Raper gradu

ated from Western Carolina

Teachers college and was prev

iously a history teacher in

North Carolina.

PAYROLL DEPT.

Dorpthy A. Head, Windham,

has joined the department as

a clerk-typist. A native of New

London, Conn., Mrs. Head grad

uated from Windham high

school.

First awards of the recently

inaugurated Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc. suggestion plan were pre

sented to two RAI employees

and a former employee here

last week.

They are Leonard Fischer,

personnel investigator from

Cuyahoga Falls; Donald R. An

derson, safety supervisor from

Akron; and Mrs. Helen Kelly

former Load Line Two office

clerk now living in Puerto Rico.

First suggestion approved by

the RAI Suggestion board was

Mrs. Kelly's. Her idea was also

the first one submitted under

the new program and the first

one put into effect throughout

the RAI area.

Mrs. Kelly suggested that a

letter of recognition be sent

to employees commending them

for perfect attendance. For

this she received an award of

$10.

Excess forms and envelopes

used in obtaining information

about new employees have been

eliminated by Fischer's idea. He

proposed the use of a two-way

folded post card and received a

$20 award.

Anderson suggested that frost

windows be installed in all dis

pensary units to give more priv

acy for nurses and patients. He

received a $10 award.

This first meeting of the

Suggestion Board was also the

first time for most of the mem

bers in regards to the new plan.

The function of the board,

was explained in order to fam

iliarize the members with the

program.

At this time the board ap

proved only three suggestions

and returned some others for

further study. One of the prime

reasons for the returning of the

suggestions for further study,

was that the board felt the rec

ommended award or application

should be larger and that the

original investigation should

have been more complete.

That is one of the advantages

of this type of system. Every

effort is made to evaluate an

idea, and the suggestion is re

viewed by at least 14 people.

Many other good suggestions

are coming up for approval at

tffe next board meeting but the
list should be longer.

WHAT'S YOUR IDEA.?

A Morning Wish

New Year's Day

The sun is just rising on the

morning' of another day, the

first day of a New Year. What

can I wish that this day, this

year, may bring me?

Nothing that shall make the

world or others poorer, nothing

at the expense of other men;

but just those few things which

in their coming do not stop

with me, but touch me rather,

as they pass and gather

strength.

A few friends who understand

me, and yet remain my friends.

A work to do which has real

value without which the world

would feel the poorer.

A return for such work small

enough not to tax unduly any

one who pays.

A mind unafraid to travel,

even though the trail be not

blazed.

An understanding heart.

A sight of eternal hills and

unresting sea, and of something

beautiful the hand of man has

made.

A sense of humor and the

power to laugh.

A little leisure with nothing

to do.

A few moments of quiet, si

lent meditation. The sense of

the presence of God.

And the patience to wait for

the coming of these things,

with the wisdom to know them

when they come.

-W. R. Hunt

New RAI Doctor

Dr. Wilson D. Rees, who took

over the duties of industrial

physician for Ravenna Arsenal,

Inc. this month, is a native of

Girard, O.

A 1948 graduate of the Ohio

State University school of med

icine, Dr. Rees just recently

completed a tour of duty with

the U. S. Army.

He is member of Nu Sigma

Nu medical fraternity and com

pleted his internship at Mt.

Carmel hospital in Columbus,

O. He also attended the Uni

versity of Denver and Miami

university, Oxford, O. for his

pre-medical training.

At present Dr. Rees is re

siding in Girard but he and his

wife and daughter will move

onto the Post in the near fu

ture.

90""", 120mm SHELLS

ON RAI LOADING LIST
Two types of shells, the 90mm

and 120mm, now on the

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. loading

list, are destroying our Com

munist enemies in Korea and

strengthening the defense of the

United States and all Atlantic

Pact Nations.

Neither of these shells have

ever been loaded at the

Ravenna Arsenal. The 120mm

is now under production and

the loading of the 90mm will

be started in a few weeks.

In Korea, the Reds are feel

ing the sting of the 90mm shell

since this powerful weapon is

mounted on the General Persh-

ing tank which is used exten

sively by the UN armored

forces.

New Explosive

But the story of our new

'THE BELT'
Poets are everywhere, even

here at the Arsenal and from

Dept. 81 on Load Line Three

we have received the follow

ing poems entitled "The Belt"

written by two production

workers.

The Belt is the name given to

the continuous conveyer system

that runs from one end of the

load line to the other.

by Fred Thomas

Stop the horseplay in your bays.

Stop the pushing over of trays.

Stop the singing of 'ring the

bell'.

Stop the slang of fare thee well.

Which ever one it may be felt,

But fellows, please —

Don't stop "The Belt"

'Twas down in Building No. 20,

That the terrible blow

Had been dealt.

He shed tears by the peck,

When they handed him his

check.

He said, Why did I stop 'That

Belt'?

by Herman Johnson

Stop the thunder, stop the

lightning, stop the music.

Stop even the sun, so no snow

it can melt.

Stop Truman from fishing,

Stop Margaret from wishing.

But fellows, please don't stop

'The Belt'.

When all of my days are over,

And I know all of my cards

90mm shell will begin shortly

on Load Line One. It will be

loaded with a new type of ex

plosive, known only as Com

position "B" and it will be

melted and poured similar to

the process for handling TNT.

The recently reconditioned

line is now under the direction

of G. R. Sanders, line super

intendent. Conrad Howard has

been named general foreman.

Both men were formerly with

the Time Study department.
Prior to this time Line One

was used for renovating 90mm

shells. This project was then

moved to Load Line Three and

has since been completed.

Our 120mm anti- aircraft

shells are being produced on

both Load Line One and Load

Line Two. These super, long-

range shells are used to destroy

Communist aircraft and some

day we may even rely on this

shell to protect our American

cities from destruction by en

emy warplanes.

The propellent charge, a brass

casing filled with smokeless

powder, is being loaded on Line

One under the supervision of

C. W. Steigerwalt, general

foreman. This work has been

going on for some time.

TNT Projectile

The 120mm projectile is now

being loaded with TNT on

Line Two, but the two parts

of the shell are packaged sep

arately for shipment. Prior to

this time, only the eight inch

howitzer shell was being load

ed on Line Two.

Renovation of complete

rounds of 105mm shells is still

under way on Load Line Three.

On the P. E. Line, the wheels

of production are beginning to

turn and within the next two

months, various types of per

cussion elements will be man

ufactured on the line.

Most lines operated by

Ravenna Arsenal, Inc. now have

two shifts working and it is

probable in the very near fu

ture, that a second and third

shift will be added to the Pe.

E. Line and a third shift to the

120mm propellent charge pro

ject.

Among the film stars, who

will attend the film festival in

Mexico are: Harpo and Groucho

Marx, David Wayne, Alexis

have been dealt, ' Smith, Craig Stevens, Marta
Please write in the sky in gold Toren, Don Taylor, Lex Barker,

lettering

Fellows, please, don't stop

'The Belt'.

Arlene Dahl, Pat Neal, Plopita

Tovar and Tony Moreno. What,

no Carmen Miranda?

Twas The Night

Before Christmas

'Twas the night before Christ

mas and all through the house—

That's the way our most fam

iliar Christmas story begins and

it brings back many wonderful

memories no matter how old we

are.

The cold, crisp winter air is

now filled with the aroma of

pine trees and freshly baked

foods, Laughter of children and

the singing of Christmas Carols

which add to the majesty cf

the holiday season.

But this gay, happy feeling is

not enjoyed by everyone in

this war-torn world of ours.

We are quite fortunate to be

living in this great country oi

the United States.

This Christmas we should all

be thankful and grateful for

whatever we have. We may

not have a bundle of money,

but if we have a home that is

warm and comfortable, a job

something to eat and the laugh

ter and happiness of loved ones

then we should thank the

Christ Child for giving us

very Joyous and Merry Christ

mas.

Go to church on Christina;

day and offer up your thanks

to the litttle Babe of Bethle

hem. You'll enjoy the holidaj

much more.

MERRY CHRISTMAS and i

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Merry

Christmas

MAY

YOU ALL

ENJOY THE

BLESSINGS

OF THIS

SEASON

OF DEEP
JOY

D. H. Greene Inc.

Kent, Ohio
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"Zilch hasn't had his hair cut

in 10 years."

"Boy, he must be stingy."

"No. He's bald."

"Lulu, you keep talking about

diamonds, diamonds, diamonds.

What's the matter with you?"

"I dunno. Guess I've got rocks

in my head."

"Hear you lost your best

friend. How did it happen?"
"He was keeled by a weasel."

"Could never happen?"

"Oh, yes. Is driving hotomo-

bile. Is comeeng to railroad

crossing. Deedn't hear the wea

sel."

"Anyone would think I was

nothing but a cook in this

house," the wife complained.

"Not after a couple of meals

they wouldn't," her husband

retorted.

Sailor: "Every time I kiss

you, it makes me a better man."

Cute Chick: "Well, you don't

have to get to Heaven in one

night."

Doctor: "Your stomach is out

of order. You'll have to diet."

Patient: "What color?"

The new stenographer was be

ing given her first instructions

by the boss. "There are two

words I never want you to use

around herei One is lousy and
the other is terrific."

Steno: "What are the words?"

The lady of the house was en

tertaining her bridge club when

the pattering of tiny feet was

heard on the stairs. She raised

her hand for silence. "Hush,"

she said softly, "the children

are going to deliver their good

night message. It always gives

me such a feeling of reverence

to hear them . . . listen."

There was a moment of si

lence, then a shrill voice:

'Mama, Willie found a bedbug."

Our best wishes

go out heartily to

all our good friends

Ravenna Cab

Ravenna, Ohio

Girl: "Sometimes my father

takes things apart to see why

they don't go."

Guy: "So what?"

Girl: "So you'd better go."

but I'mDentist: "I'm sorry,

all out of gas."

Girl in chair: "Holy smoke!

Do dentists pull that old stuff,

too?"

"I spent most of my vacation

in Paris and I drank lots of tea

while I was there. It's a funny

thing about the tea they serve

in Paris. They put bubbles in

it."

POINTED PEARLS

' Cowards often run into great

er danger than that which they

seek to avoid.

MOTORISTS MUTUAL
Farm • Accident • Home • Auto • Insurance

President
Secretary

d

Home Office — Columbus 15, Ohio

Michael B. Minnick

Phone 325 Garrettsville, Ohio

GIFTS FOR EVERYONE
AT YOUR REXALL DRUG STORE

MARY LEE

CANDIES

In Attractive Holiday

Packages

"Tally Ho"

Toddler Set
Set of 8 nine oz. glasses

by Libby $«V29

Coty

Perfume

Prize Package'
A gallery of 7

famous Coty fragrances

$9.00

3 piece

genuine

Jewelile

Dresser

SET

$5.00

CARDS - WRAPPINGS - RIBBON

"Ten 10's"

100 Gillette Blue

Blades In Holiday
Package. A 2 Year

Supply For $9O

8 KNISELY'S
1113 E. Main St.

Phone 6362

Yardley Shave

Bowl $1.25_

~~~SHAEFFER
Pens-Pencils-Sets

98cup

'Quintessence*
Set Of 5 Individual

Perfumes From

The Herb Farm Shop

$ 1.50

CUTEX
Nail Set In Plastic

Case $0.50

Briar Pipes |
98c and up |

Ravenna

AROUND

THE

ARSENAL
DEPOT NEWS

We are sorry to hear that

Wilbur Couts, night Tallyman,

is in Crile since the 6th for a

hernia operation. We hope that

he recovers and returns shortly.

That force also has a singer

of note — Jim Moser, who had

the tenor lead in the Hiram

Pain is a signal that some

thing's wrong. Don't exaggerate

it. Most men and women can

steel themselves to severe pain
when necessary.

Strong hearts won Heartbreak

Ridge in Korea. Life is strewn

with heartbreak ridges won by

men who never give up.

FOR A MERRY

MUSICAL

CHRISTMAS GIVE

RCA VICTOR g

"45" PHONOGRAPH |

GIFFORD'S g

Music Store |
Phone 7618 |

211 S. Chestunl RavennaM

Let ns open our 4

hearts to the *

wondrous peace

and beauty of the season

Vickers' Trailers

Ravenna, Ohio

WHAT TO BUYHIM
SMITH'S Have the Ideal Gift

At the Right Price!

Washable

Gabardine

and

Lawanas

SPORT

SHIRTS
All popular

Colors

SPECIAL

995

Combed

Corduroy

SPORT

SHIRTS

beautiful

colors

Regular 7.95

SPECIAL

.95

Gates and Fownes

GLOVES

Lined or unlined

Pigskins . . . Capeskin

Suedes and Wools

Nylon fabric

1 .95 to C-95

VAN HEUSEN

and

MANHATTAN

PAJAMAS
Tel-A-Lounge styles

Slipover and button coat

styles ... in broadcloth,

flannel and rayon silks.

0.95 to 7.95

All Gifts Boxed Free

23 8 W.MAIN ST.

RAVENNA

MtHSAT I
'TIL * P.M. <■

-i
•A
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BRIDAL SETS

start at $50.00

• • •

COMPLETE LINE

OF FINE WATCHES

LADIES' & MENS'

• Hamilton

• Omega

• Longines

• Elgin

• Gruen

• Bulova

• Wittenaur

• Waltham

• Imperial

• Seeland

• Delaware

as low as $07.50

As low as

$3.45

206 S. Meridian St.

Pen-Pencil Sets

Cameras

Watch Bands

Wallets

Tie Sets

Dresser Sets

Compacts

Electric Shavers

Lighters

USE OUR

LAYAWAY PLAN

Also Beautiful Christmas Cards at Clements

FOR CHRISTMAS

Philco

C B. S.

Emerson i

Traveler [.

Vacuum Cleaners

Hair Dryers

Electric Blankets

Heating Pads

Deep Fryers

Radios

FOR CHILDREN

• Record players

• Jewelery of all kinds

• Cameras

ELECTRIC MIXER

Sunbeam $Jfi«50

Hamilton Beach $/|9.00

TOASTERS

Sunbeam

Toastmaster

$O£.50

$OO.00

• Cambridge Glassware
•. Percolators
• Cocktail Sets
• Serving Tray

PHILCO

REFRIGERATORS

&

B. CLEMENTS
OPEN

DAILY

9 A. M. to 9 P. M

JEWELRY APPLIANCES Ravenna, Ohio
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ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS,

BEAT OLD MAN WINTER
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY

by Ross Wilcox

National Safety Council

What can be done about the

hazards of winter driving? Af

ter making an intensive study

of the problem, including thou

sands of actual tests on slippery

roads, the Committee on "Winter

Driving Hazards has developed

six simple recomendations.

While these rules are not a

universal remedy for safe win

ter driving, they are realistic,

down-to-earth precautions

which can prevent traffic acci

dents and delays.

FIRST-When starting out, get

the feel of the road by trying

the brakes or "gunning" the

motor while driving slowly and

when no other vehicles are

near, to see how easy it is for

the wheels to slide in stopping

or accelerating.

SECOND-Adjust speed to

road and weather conditions.

Few drivers realize that brak

ing distances from only 20mph

on glare ice may range from

110 feet on very cold, dry ice

to as much as 250 feet on a

very slick, wet ice.

Even on packed snow, brak

ing distance of 70 feet are not

uncommon. Since these dis

tances are three to 12 times the

braking distance normally en

countered on dry pavements,

speeds on snow and ice must be

drastically reduced.

THIRD-Use tire CHAINS for

severe snow and ice conditions.

They are the most effective and

practical form of self-help for

the motorist in increasing trac

tion.

Tests have shown that they

reduce braking distance on

snow and ice about 40 to 50

per cent and provide needed

traction. Even with the help

May the peace of

the season be In

all your hearts

Geo. E. Gifford

Kent — Ravenna

of tire chains, reduced speeds

are a must.

While some of the winterized

and mud-snow tires which have

been used rather widely dur

ing recent years show definite

improvement over conventional

tires for specific conditions,

their overall improvement is

not great enough to warrant

less care or protection.

As an example, the stopping

distance on glare ice of the best

specialized tire tested, is still

about eight times the normal

stopping distance on dry con

crete.

FOURTH-Use an intermitt

ent (pumping) brake applica

tion. Normal application of

brakes on icy or snowy sur

faces may lock the wheels and

throw the vehicle out of con

trol.

For other than emergency

stops, therefore, it is very im

portant for drivers to use their

brakes sparingly and with a

minimum of pressure on the

foot pedal.

(Continued on next page)

R. H. MILLER O. D.

Optometrist

RIDDLE BLOCK NO. 9 RAVENNA, OHIO

OVER WOOLWORTH'S

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

Hours: 9 to 5 Eves, by Appointment Phone 7733

A sincere wish for a fin*

holiday to everyon* in

town

Picciones'

Ravenna, Ohio
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ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAY

Continued from preceding page

For an ordinary stop on a

slippery roadway, brakes should

be applied with a light pres

sure of the foot until the point

of skidding is impending—then

released and applied again in

a like manner. This inter

mittent application will help

prevent the wheels from lock

ing and thereby losing direc

tional control.

For an emergency, however,

a considerably shorter stop can

be made by pumping the brakes

with a very hard and rapid

brake application. While this

may at first be very difficult

for the average driver, test

have shown that this method

is the proper procedure for ob

taining the shortest bare tire

stops on glare ice.

FIFTH—Follow other vehicles

at a safe distance. A recom

mended practice is to follow at

a distance which will permit

a stop or allow ample room

for maneuvering even if the

vehicle ahead should suddenly

come to a complete standstill.

This is especially important

on icy and snowy roadways

where multiple collisions fre

quently occur due to insuffici

ent spacing between vehicles

moving in the same direction.

SIXTH-Keep the windshield

and .. xadows clear of outside

snow and ice and inside fog

and frost at all times. Good

lights in proper adjustment, ad

equate heater-defroster units or

frost-shields, and good wind

shield wipers are all helpful in

increasing visibility.

Since rear vision is as im

portant during the winter as in

other seasons, the rear windows

should have a frost shield, or

outside rear-view mirror should

be used.

With these precautions in

mind, the careful driver should

be properly equipped to get

through safely — regardless of

Old Man Winter.

TAXES

For the fiscal year of 1952,

ending next June 30, including

new taxes just imposed, the rate

of tax load to the highest na

tional income ever experienced,

expected to total 285 billions,

will reach a new peak of 84

billions, or 29.4 per cent. That

amounts to $1 out of every

$3.40 earned. The previous

'high was 29.3 per cent when
the tax load was 55.2 billions

out of an income of 188.2 bil

lions.

Remember,

Accidents

Happen

At

Christmas

Time, Too

Are YOU

Insured

Against

ACCIDENTS?

Better Call

SAM JONES

Insurance

118 N. Chestnut Ravenna

Phone 6533

We hope the

season fulfills

ll your wishes

1951

Harpers

Ravenna, Ohio

Politicians, like show people,

;ive the public some truth and

ome hokum.

The finest thing about Christ-

nas is that it reminds us there

a Santa Claus.

Life's sweetest moment: Your

children unpacking their stock

ings on Christmas morning.

Get Your Dog Tag

For 1952 — Dec. 1

i

Best wishes for a very

merry holiday

Cipra Motors

Ravenna, Ohio

LET SANTA'S

JOLLy SPIRIT

BE yOUR

„ GiiiOE THIS

HOLIDAy

SEASON

Lyman Chevrolet

Kent, Ohio
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